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Is the condition of thousands upon thousands who live in

ignorance of the fact that in the celebrated
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Is to be found the purest, sweetest and most effective skin puri

fier and beautifier of this or any age. It is so because it strikes

at the root of all complexional disfigurations, viz.: The clogged,

irritated, inflamed or sluggish pore.

Cuticura Soap derives its remarkable purifying and beau

tifying properties from a mild proportion of Cuticura, the

great Skin Cure ; but so delicately are they blended with the

purest of toilet and nursery soap stocks, that the result is incom

parably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps, while

rivaling in delicacy and surpassing in purity the most expensive

of toilet and nursery soaps. It is the only preventive and cure

of pimples, blackheads, red, rough and oily skin, red, rough

hands, with shapeless nails, dry, thin and falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, because the

only preventive of inflammation and clogging of the pores, the real cause of minor affections

of the skin, scalp and hair.
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Because of its delicate medication it is the most soothing, cooling, purifying and healthy applica

tion for summer rashes, tan, sunburn, freckles, bites and stings of insects, irritations, chafings and

undue perspirations, as well as being beyond all comparison the purest, sweetest and most refresh

ing of toilet and nursery soaps. Sales greater than combined sales of all other skin and com

plexion soaps.

T WEATHER

i Summer, when the pores open freely, is the best time to permanently cure diseases of the Skin and Scalp, with Loss of Hair,

• More great cures are daily made by the CUTICURA REMEDIES than by all other skin and blood remedies combined. They

afford immediate relief in the most torturing and disfiguring eruptions, humors and diseases, and point to a permanent and economical (because most speedy) cure, when the best

physicians and all other remedies fail. Kverything about the CUTICURA REMEDIES invites confidence. They are absolutely pure and agreeable to the most refined and

sensitive. They are adapted to all ages, and may be used on the youngest infant. They have friends in every village, hamlet and cross-roads in this country-. People in every

walk of life believe in them, use them and recommend them. In a word, they are the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and humor remedies of modern times.

Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, 50 cents; Cuticura Soap, 25 cents ; Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood

Purifier, $1.00. Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Sole Proprietors, Boston.

"All About the Skin, Scalp and Hair," 64 pages, 300 diseases, illustrations and testimonials, mailed free.
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AN EMPRESS AT HOME1

ten

BY ARTHUR WARREN

 

I HE German Empress is

not a brilliant woman,

nor does she care much

for popular applause.

Germany, therefore, is

fortunate. It is quite

sufficient that Wilhelm

1 1 should l>e the most

dashing, masterful, rest

less figure on the stage of European affairs.

Augusta Victoria has no desire to "play

up " to such a " lead." She does not aspire

to captivate the general gaze, nor does she

claim to be divinely inspired. She is not

ambitious. No war will be precipitated by

her caprice, no statesmen made and unmade

by her smiles and frowns ; for policies of

State she has as little inclination as her hus

band has for monastic seclusion.

 

AUGUSTA VICTORIA

[Empress of Germany]

Augusta Victoria is the model hausfrau

of Germany ; she accordingly embodies the

average German's ideal of womanliness.

It is said, and one has not heard it denied,

that Bismarck picked her out as the future

wife of Erederick's eldest son because she

was possessed of all the qualities that go to

make up a "domestic woman." She might

not keep the young Prince out of political

mischief, but at any rate she would not in

cite him to it. It is more than likely that

Bismarck had experienced quite enough of

women who "wear the breeks," as the

Germans say ; for the young lady's mother-

in-law, the Empress F'rederick, is one of

the most talented women in Europe, and

she was a match for the Chancellor.

 

DIADEM OF THE EMPRESS

The German Empress is thirty-five years

of age, being about three months older than

her husband\ to whom she was married in

i88r. Is she pretty? That depends. Time

and place, and one's own notions of femi

nine charms go far to determine the answer

to such a question. Not every one has the

( ■ erman appreciation of beauty. When the

Empress appeared in London at a great

parade I heard a Scotchman in the street

exclaim: "Aye, but she's bonnie." The

Empress impresses other people as favora

bly as she did Sandy. She was a bonnie

German maiden, and now she is a bonnie

German wife and mother. She is a plain

woman but a pleasant one, with a winning

manner, a cheerful voice, tender blue eyes,

blonde hair, a pretty mouth, and a plump

figure.

A good story is told of her courting days.

In 1879 tne young Prince Wilhelm accepted

from the Duke of Schleswig-Holstein an

invitation to shoot at the latter's castle at

Prinkenau, in Silesia. True to his charac

ter, the Prince arrived unexpectedly, and

while walking through the park came sud

denly upon a young woman, who lay asleep

in a hammock, in the midst of a clump of

rosebushes. The intruding Prince quickly

and silently withdrew, recalling, as he

walked away, a poem familiar to every

German schoolchild—a little allegory of the

rose and of the love that o'ercomes all ob

stacles. As he strode along the shady ave

nue, the word Dornroeschen (little brier-

rose) came repeatedly to his lips. An hour

or two later he met the Princess in her

father's castle unattended. "The brier-

rose again," he murmured, and then he in

troduced himself, and from that moment he

was, like the gallant knight of the fable,

the champion of the blonde maiden. Love

at first sight is not greatly believed in now

adays. In the case of Royalty its existence

may especially be doubted, but everybody

knows that Prince Wilhelm was devoted in

his attentions to the Princess Augusta

Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein from the

moment of their first meeting. " Oh," said

he to a friend, shortly after this, " I am going

again to Prinkenau, ostensibly to shoot, but

really to see the dearest girl in the world.

She is the woodcock I must bring down."

Later on, when his mother expressed her

approval of the contemplated match, the

Prince declared : " Mother says my love is

a darling, but I think she is a duck. She

may not be the most beautiful woman in

the world, but she certainly has the love

liest arms."

The wife ofthe most powerful and wealthy

sovereign in Europe will not become an

historic figure if she can help it. Her r61e

is domestic rather than imperial. The pos

sibilities of a picturesque career do not en

chant her. Her life is as sweet and simple

now as it was when the throne seemed very

far away from her, or even before she had

dreamed of wearing a crown and receiving

the homage of a nation. There is scarcely

a popularly interesting point in her experi

ence, save the fact that she has become an

Empress. The "material" for a popular

biography of her does not exist. But it

must not be thought on this account that

the Empress is a colorless character. On

the contrary she is a woman of combined

force and sweetness, with a good, clear head

and a stock of self-reliance. She is pre

cisely the mate that the impetuous Kaiser

needs. And it is precisely because—although

she is an Empress—there are no captivating,

thrilling, popularity-

catching tales to be told

of her, that she is a for

tunate woman.

The strong attachment

between the Empress

and her husband is well

known throughout Ger

many, where ' ' domes

ticity" in a wife is still

considered the highest

of the virtues. The Em

peror has no great ad

miration for "emanci

pated women," and

even when he was a

bachelor he protested

that he should prefer a

wife with a talent for

making jams to one who

had an aptitude for dis

cussing the "constitu

tion." It was not so

long ago that he said

publicly: " I could wish

no better to the men of

my nation than that the

girls of Germany should

follow the example of

their Empress, and de

vote their lives, as she

does, to the cultivation

of the three great K's,

Kirche, Kinder mid

Kucche." Surely if these three K's form

the kingdom of the Kaiserin her sphere is

not small, for the church, the children, and

the art culinary absorb her life.

Augusta Victoria carried to the Imperial

palace at Berlin the tastes and habits and

the simple faith that she had been born and

bred in at her father's home. She was a

Princess of Schleswig-Holstein. But to be

such, or even to have a Grand-Duke for a

father, does not necessarily mean that a

young lady shall wear the purple, even

though she was born to it. The children of

this particular Grand-Duke were brought

up in a very unpretentious way, and this

particular daughter was trained to be as

thrifty and as painstaking in household af

fairs as if she had been the child of a Ger

man farmer. At the same time her father

was careful to have her educated well, and

it was from him that she learned what

she now teaches her own children—that

a graceful, sunny-faced woman walking

with a troop of boys—six romping Ger

man youngsters ranging in age from two to

ten years. She is the Fmpress, the eldest

boy the Emperor-that-is-to-be, the other

lads, his brothers. The boys romp, play

games, chase butterflies, sail tiny boats,

fish in the ponds, race one another with

their ponies, and their mother's merry laugh

ter mingles with theirs as the sport goes on.

There is not a merrier nor more jovial

family group in all Germany.

Monarchs are commonly supposed to lead

lives of slothful ease and luxury. But in

our day, at any rate, whatever may have

been the case in the mediaeval past, sover

eigns have a busy time of it. The German

Empress is not only a woman of rigid

punctuality in the performance of every duty

that falls to her, but she insists upon punc

tuality in everybody else. When she gives

a wedding present, or sends a birthday gift

 

BED-CHAMBER OF THE EMPRESS IN THE ROYAL PALACE AT POTSDAM

[From Marquise de Fontenoy's "Within Royal Palaces"]

character is the highest result of education.

When she married the young Prince of

Prussia it seemed hardly possible that she

would become the first lady of the Empire,

or, at least, that this would be possible

within two, or three, or more decades.

William I was still upon the throne, old it

is true, but hearty and hale, and behind

him stood Frederick the Noble in the prime

of life, the stalwart heir of a long-lived

race. Anything, many things, might hap

pen to postpone for half a lifetime, perhaps

destroy for all time, the young wife's chances

for robe and sceptre. The unexpected hap

pened. Within seven years the sedate,

retiring, sweet Princess of the castle at

Prinkenau became Queen of Prussia and

Empress of Germany.

Any fine day, when the Imperial family

are at Potsdam, you may see in the park,

dressed plainly, though tastefully in black

—the gown of unmistakable English cut—

she is sure to select a clock as her offering.

She is an early riser. Every morning, sum

mer or winter, at Berlin or Potsdam, or

wherever she may be, she rises at the un

comfortable hour of five, and invariably

breakfasts at six. Dinner is served at one

o'clock, tea at five, and supper at eight,

and it is no uncommon thing for the whole

Imperial family to be soundly sleeping as

early as half-past ten p.m. The Empress

believes heartily in the old maxim :

11 Early to bed, and early to rise,
Makes a man healthy, wealthy and wise."

Of the German Imperial family it may

truly be said that their bond of affection is

uncommonly strong. Nothing delights the

parents more than to make merry with their

children. There are few fashionable women

who would consider it possible to give up

to their small sons and daughters half the

time that the German Empress spends in

her nursery. No minute detail that pertains

 

THE ROYAL PALACE AT POTSDAM
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to the daily life of the young princes is too

insignificant for her personal supervision.

She directs their education with the utmost

care, and her devotion to these young

charges is incessant. Every moment that

she can spare from her many duties is spent

with them, a certain time in the early

evening being especially the children's

own. Her Majesty will allow nothing to

interfere with it, and even if there are guests

she withdraws for a time to hear her little

ones say their prayers.

In May the Imperial family generally

leave Berlin for the Palace of Potsdam.

Here the Empress and her six boys spend

as much time as possible out-of-doors.

Each of the princes .has a little garden of

his own, which he is supposed to tend.

When the Crown Prince was born a certain

portion of ground was set aside for a num

ber of flower-beds, one of which was then

planted as the special property of the lad.

As the other princes came each had a gar

den allotted to him, but as the last bit of the

chosen ground was given to Prince Joachim,

the new little princess, who was born last

September, will be obliged to seek "fields

and pastures new" if she is to indulge in

the horticultural pastime of the family.

In June and July the Empress and the

children usually go to some quiet seaside

 

THE SCHLOSS AT DOLZIG

[Where the Empress was born]

place, where they live in unpretentious

apartments and amuse themselves on the

shore like any ordinary folk. The young

sters dig in the sands, ride donkeys, clam

ber about among the boats, gather shells and

weeds, and altogether enjoy themselves.

They have a special fondness for the little En

glish watering-place of Felixstowe, where,

with their mother, they spent several weeks

last summer. There the Empres? was

known as the Countess Ravensberg, and

every fine day she walked out with her troop

of youngsters, who were dressed like little

English lads, in blue serge sailor suits.

The Crown Prince was immensely pleased

with the Felixstowe donkeys. He would

mount one, and, assuming a fine air

of military horsemanship, cry out to the

open-mouthed donkey-boy of the beach :

"Make him go, Jack Rattles!" This

donkey-boy became a great favorite with

the Imperial urchins, and the Crown Prince

in particular grew very fond of him. They

were loath to part with him and his donkeys,

and they prevailed upon their good-natured

mother to take Jack Rattles into their serv

ice and back with them to Germany. The

Empress consented. Jack Rattles' parents

were consulted, but though the boy was

willing they refused their consent to the

proposed arrangement.

While her six small boys play about the

 

THE ELDEST THREE CHILDREN AT PLAY IN THE NURSERY

beach in summer the Empress makes her

self a comfortable seat on the sands and

reads or knits there, for knitting is a favor

ite occupation with her. She has become

an expert with the camera, and one day at

Norderney she greatly disconcerted the

special artist of a London paper by deliber

ately leveling her snap-camera at him when

she happened to detect him in the act of

sketching her.

It is interesting to note that while the

English have been known to complain be

cause their Royal family are so very Ger

man in their tastes and habits, the Germans

have expressed their disapproval because

their Imperial family are so English. The

Emperor has, especially within the past two

or three years, manifested a great liking for

things English, from yachts to boots and

clothes. About a year ago he had a large

consignment of English brass-bedsteads

sent over to the Royal palaces. He is as

fond of speaking and writing the English

language as the English Royal family are of

speaking and writing German. Some peo

ple in Berlin have been known to object to

the very English appearance of the little

princes, who wear Eton jackets and silk

hats. The Empress had an English gov

erness when she was a girl ; now she has

an English governess for her children, and

ever since the Crown Prince was born there

has been an English nurse in the family.

Her Majesty's clothes are mostly made by

English modistes, who receive from her

very precise instructions. If the orders are

not accurately executed—if the smallest

detail has been disregarded—the costume is

returned and the hapless modiste loses the

Imperial patronage forever.

The Kaiser is said to be the best-dressed

monarch of modem times. He is most

punctilious as to the details of his attire, but

much of the credit that he receives for this

is, in reality, due to his wife, who looks after

her husband's clothing with an assiduity

that no valet could equal. She takes upon

herself the sole charge of her husband's

linen, and she prefers to replace his buttons

and darn his socks.

The Empress does not care much for

"functions"; she prefers domestic quiet

to the weariness of State occasions. As all

rules have their exceptions, the conspicuous

exception to this one is the Empress' fond

ness for participating in the great military

manoeuvres. She accompanies her hus

band, remains with him in camp and rides

in uniform by his side at the splendid re

views. The Empress always looks her

best on horseback, as she has a perfect seat

and is an accomplished equestrienne. In

her girlish days at the Schloss Prinkenau

she rode almost daily, and riding has

always remained her favorite amusement.

She is really handsome in her brilliant

Cuirassier uniform, which she wears as

"honorary colonel" of a regiment. It is

in this uniform that she usually appears at

the great autumn manoeuvres when accom

panying the Emperor. She neither slavishly

follows fashion nor presumes to set the

mode, but dresses simply in the best En

glish taste. For indoor wear she is fond of

"Florentin," a material like batiste, in blue,

pink or violet, each of her "Florentin"

dresses being richly trimmed with Madeira

embroidery. At a public appearance on the

terrace at Potsdam recently, she wore one

of these dresses, of a pretty shade of lilac ;

the skirt was arranged in broad plaits, and

the front of the bodice was covered with

Madeira work, through the pattern of which

the hue of the dress was visible.

It is at the new palace (Friedrichskron)

which Frederick the Great built, and in

which Frederick III died, that William II

and his Empress now make their home at

Potsdam. The palace is a superb one, but

it is not on that account that the Empress

is fond of it. At the new palace she can

throw off much of the restraint imposed by

the rigid court etiquette of Berlin, and,

moreover, while at Potsdam her now large

family are more united than ever. There

the Emperor throws off many of his State

cares and becomes more the

family man than the chief

of a realm ; and at Potsdam

there is more opportunity

than at Berlin for the out

door life of which the chil

dren are so fond. The

youngsters are not particu

larly robust, and their moth

er is always eager to give

them as much fresh air and

sunshine as possible.

To describe the Imperial

palaces at Potsdam and the

capital would require sever

al pages of The Ladies'

Home Journal. After all,

one Royal palace is very

like another—a vast range

of buildings ; a wilderness

of apartments for the fami

ly, the guests, the retinue,

the servants ; suites of spa

cious rooms of State ; long

corridors, in which a stran

ger can easily lose himself ;

"grand staircases," which

are seldom very grand ; and

all the chief places abound

ing in notable works of art

—paintings, pottery, statu

ary, elaborate hangings, big

mirrors, marble mantels, malachite vases,

huge crystal chandeliers, and that appear

ance of cold discomfort which always hov

ers about the "show parts" of Royal resi

dences. It is all very different in the private

apartments of the Imperial family. Simplic

ity is the order there—the simplicity which

is the note of the German home-life. All

the world has heard how the old Emperor

William used to sleep on an iron camp-bed

in a little room as plainly furnished as a

soldier's barrack. William II is not quite

so severe in his domestic habits, and yet he

and his family live very simply. . The Em

press has her private apartments on a sunny

side of the palace. Her favorite apartment

is a sitting-room, in which she keeps her

books, her knitting and her music. She has

a room of this sort in each of the palaces.

Here she receives her closest friends and

spends happy hours with her husband and

children. There is nothing in the appear

ance of the room to specially indicate that

its occupant is so important a personage as

an Empress, for even the few portraits of

royalties that are to be seen there, either on

canvas or in photograph, might be, and

probably are duplicated in many a well-to-

do German home. Here the Empress con

ducts her correspondence, which is, of

course, a large one. She is as systematic in

this duty as in all others, replying promptly

in person if the occasion be important

enough, or through her secretary in the or

dinary course.

Augusta Victoria is a good housekeeper ;

that goes without saying, for she is a Ger

man woman. She keeps as close a watch

upon the daily details of domestic life

within the Imperial household as the Em

peror does upon the affairs of his army or

the work of his ministers. Charitable work

occupies a good share of her time. She

knows everything about the charities of

Berlin ; but any institution that is devoted

to the welfare of children especially inter

ests her, the poor children of the capital

being as fond of her as she is of them.

All the children of the Imperial family

have been baptized in water from the Jor

dan, according to a custom long established

in the Royal house of Prussia. The Em

press has of late received innumerable re

quests to stand as sponsor to the children

of all classes of people in all parts of Ger

many, so many, in fact, that she has found

it impossible to accede to even a tithe of

the applications. She has, therefore, made

it a rule to act as godmother only when

one or other of the parents is personally

known to her.

The Empress always prepares some kind

of celebration for the birthdays of her

children. One of these anniversaries came

along at the time of the Bismarck episode.

The Kaiser, who was playing with the chil

dren at the little family feast, was astonished

to hear from the eldest of his offspring this

comment on the event which had just as

tonished the world: "Father," piped out

the Crown Prince, "they say that you will

now tell the people what to do all by your

self. You will like that better, won't you,

father?" The conversation was not pro

longed. The Crown Prince is evidently a

" chip of the old block." His spiritual ad

viser was one day impressing upon him the

doctrine that "all men are sinners." This

sentiment struck the lad as being some

what antagonistic to the views possibly im

bibed in the home circle, for he pondered

a moment and then gave expression to the

doubt that still lingered in his mind, and

inquired if the doctrine applied to the great

 

THE SUMMER RESIDENCE OF THE EMPRESS

[From Marquise de Fontenoy's "Within Royal Palaces"]

The other day she visited one of the hos

pitals for the young, and as she passed

through one of the wards she became

aware that some one was tugging at her

gown. It was a little fellow who had

reached out to her as he lay propped up in

bed ; he was anxious to attract the attention

of the great lady of whom he had heard so

many kind tales. A little picture-book lay

on his counterpane, and the Empress

stooped and opened it, and then sat down

on the side of the bed and looked over the

pages with the little invalid.

A pretty incident took place in another

room at the hospital. As the Empress ap

proached a bed which bore above it this

inscription: "Free bed founded by the

Princess Wilhelm, October 2, 1887," a boy

who lay there held up a bunch of lilies-of-

the-valley. When the Empress reached his

side he gave her the flowers, and, looking

up confidingly in her face, repeated a little

poem, the last two lines of which ran thus .

" Gott kroene dich mit Segen,
Geliebte Kaiserin ! "

As he finished all the children in the ward

took up the refrain, and repeated :

" May God with blessings crown thee,
Beloved Kaiserin I "

The gracious tact and kindly heart of the

Empress never fail her. On one occasion she

made a shy little maiden happy by her quick

appreciation of the girl's bashfulness. She

went promptly and prettily to the rescue.

The lass had been chosen as the orator of

her school class, and she was to present her

Majesty with a bouquet and accompany the

gift by reciting a little poem. At the

moment of the ordeal she failed. She could

only extend the bouquet in her trembling

hands, but not a word of the verses came

to her faltering lips. The Empress, seeing

her distress, went up to the young miss, ana,

bending to kiss her, said: "You wish to

make me a present of that lovely bouquet ;

then I will make you a present of the

poem."

A German child who happens to be born

on the same day that one of the Imperial

babies comes into the world is regarded

as exceptionally fortunate. When the lit

tle princess was bom on September 13,

1892, a proclamation was issued to the ef

fect that any child bom in Germany on the

same day would be entitled to a grant from

the Empress' private purse.

ones of this earth, as well as to the com

mon folk. "Yes," replied his tutor, "I

have told you that all men are sinners."

"Well," said the skeptical boy, "father

may be, but I know that mother isn't."

When the Emperor is away from home

he always if ashore, communicates daily

with his spouse. There will be a letter or

a telegram at the breakfast-table every

morning, with affectionate messages for

the wife and boys. Sometimes two or three

messages will come in a day.

The Empress keeps a diary—not the aim

less, schoolgirl record of nothings which

passes current for a daily record nowadays,

but a diary of the old-fashioned kind. The

Emperor often requests her to enter in this

diary some fact which he desires especially

to remember. The covers of the book are

locked, and at the end of the year the vol

ume is laid away in an iron safe. No one

else, not even the Emperor himself, sees

these diaries.

The cheerful spirit of the Empress is the

sunshine of the Imperial family. ' One night

at a banquet in Gluecksburg, after the

manoeuvres, the Emperor closed a speech

with this public tribute to his wife : "The

tie that unites me to this province, and

binds me more closely to it than to any

others of my Empire, is the jewel that sh«ds

its lustre at my side—her Majesty the Em

press. Sprung from this soil, the ideal of

the collective virtues of a German Princess,

it is to her I owe it if I am able to bear the

weighty responsibilities of my position in

a joyful spirit." There is a manly ring in

this homage to a good woman.

 

SUMMER-HOUSE AT PRINKENAU

[Where the Emperor first saw the Empress]
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THE COAST OF BOHEMIA

By William Dean HoweUs

[This story was commenced in The Ladies' Home Journal for December, 1892]
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'HE false courage that support

ed her in Dickerson's pres

ence left Cornelia when

she went back to

her room, and she

did not sleep that

night, or she

thought she did

not She came

down early for a

cup of coffee, and

the landlady told

her that Mr.

Dickerson had

just gone; he

wished Mrs.

Montgomery to

give Cornelia his

respects, and

apologize for his

going- away without waiting to see her

again. He had really expected to stay

over till Monday, but he found he could

save several days by taking the Chicago

Limited that morning. Mrs. Montgomery

praised his energy ; she did not believe he

would be on the road a great while longer ;

he would be in the firm in less than another

year. She hinted at his past unhappiness

in the married state, and she said she did

hope that he would get

somebody who would

appreciate him next

time. There did not

seem to be any doubt

in her mind that there

would be a next time

with him.

Cornelia wanted to

ask whether she ex

pected him back soon ;

she could not ; but she

resolved that whenever

he came he should not

find her in that house.

She thought where she

should go, and what

excuse she should make

for going, what she

should tell Char-

mian, or Mr. Ludlow,

if she ever saw him

again. It seemed to

her that she had better

go home, but Cornelia

hated to give up ; she

could not bear to be

driven away. She

went to church, to

escape herself, and a

turmoil of things alien

to the place and the

hour whirled through

her mind during the

service ; she came out

spent with a thousand

fold dramatization of

her r e 1 a ti ons to Mr.

Dickerson and to Mr.

Ludlow. She sat down

on a bench in the little

park before the church,

and tried to think what

she ought to do, while

the children ran up and

down the walks, and

the people from the neighboring East Side

avenues, in theirpoor Sunday best, swarmed

in the square for the mild sun and air

of the late October. The street cars dinned

ceaselessly up and down, and back and

forth ; the trains of the Elevated hurtled by

on the west and on the east ; the troubled

city roared all round with the anguish of

the perpetual coming and going ; but it

was as much Sunday there as it would have

been on the back street in Pymantoning,

where her mother's little house stood. The

leaves that dripped down at her feet in the

light warm breaths of wind passing over

the square might have fallen from the maple

before the gate at home. The awful unity

of life for the first time appeared to her.

Was it true that you could not get away

from what you had been? Was that the

meaning of that little wretch's coming back

to claim her after he had forfeited every

shadow of right to her that even her mother's

ignorance and folly had given him? Then

it meant that he would come back again

and again, and never stop coming. She

made believe that if she looked up she

should now see him actually coming down

the path toward her ; she held her eyes

fixed upon the ground at her feet, and then

it seemed to her every moment that he was

just going to take the seat next her. The

seat was already taken ; a heavy German

woman filled it so solidly that no phantasm

could have squeezed in beside her. But

the presence of Dickerson became so veri

table that Cornelia started up breathless,

and hurried home, sick with the fear that

she should find him waiting for her there.

She was afraid to go out the next morning,

lest she should meet him, though she knew

that he was a thousand miles away.

At the Synthesis she was ashamed to let

Charmian think that her absent and tremu

lous mood had something to do with Lud

low ; but she was so much more ashamed

of the shabby truth that she would have

been willing to accept the romance herself.

This was very dishonest ; it was very

wicked and foolish ; Cornelia saw herself

becoming^ a guilty accomplice in an inno

cent illusion. She found strength to silence

Charmian's surmise, if not to undeceive

her ; she did her best ; and as the days be

gan to remove her farther and farther from

the moment of her actual encounter with

Dickerson, her reason came more and more

into control of her conscience. She tried

not to be the fool of a useless remorse for

something she was at least not mainly to

blame for. She had to make the struggle

alone ; there was no one she could advise

with ; her heart shut when she thought of

telling any one her trouble ; but in her per

petual reveries she argued the case before

Ludlow.

It seemed to her as if he had come to

render her a final judgment when his name

was sent up to her room that Saturday

afternoon which ended the longest week of

her life. She went down, and found him

alone in the long parlor, and it was in keep

ing with her fantastic prepossession that he

should begin, "I wonder how I shall say

"How should I know?" returned Cor

nelia. She thought it rather odd he should

recur to that after she had let him see she

did not want to talk about Charmian's art.

" Because you know that you can do

something yourself, ' ' said Ludlow. ' ' That

is the only kind of people who can really

know. The other sort of people can make

clever guesses ; they can't know."

"And you believe that I can do some

thing?" asked Cornelia, and a sudden re

vulsion of feeling sent the tears to her eyes.

It was so sweet to be praised, believed in,

after what she had been through. " But

you haven't seen anything of mine except

those things—in the Fair House."

"Oh, yes, I have. I've seen the drawings

you submitted at the Synthesis. I've just

seen them. I may as well confess it : I

-and— well?" she

asked to see them.'

"You did! And-

fluttered back.

" It will take hard work."

"Oh, I know that!"

"And it will take time."

" Yes, that is the worst of it. I don't

see how I can give the time."

"Why?" he asked.

"Oh, because—I can't very well be away

from home." She colored as she said this,

for she could have been away well enough

if she had the money. " I thought I would

come and try it for one winter."

He said lightly, " Perhaps you'll get so

much interested that you' 11 find you can

take more time."

" I don't know," she answered.

"Well, then, you must get in all the

work you can this winter. Block hands

are well enough, but they're not the whole

of art, nor the whole preparation for it."

 

"They sat before the hearth eating the popcorn, and telling ghost-stories."

what I've come for?" as if he would fain

have softened her sentence.

He kept her hand a moment longer than

he need ; but he was not one of those dis

gusting people who hold your hand while

they talk to you, and whom Cornelia hated.

She did not now resent it, though she was

sensible of having to take her hand from

him.

"I don't know," she answered, with a

hysterical flippancy. "If I did I would

tell you."

He laughed, as if he liked her flippancy,

and he said, " It's very simple. In fact,

that's what makes it so difficult."

"Then .you might practice on something

hard first," she suggested wildly. " How

would the weather do?"

"Yes, hasn't it been beautiful?" said

Ludlow, with an involuntary lapse into

earnestness. " I was in the Park to-day for

a little effect I wanted to get, and it was

heart-breaking to leave the woods. I was

away up in those forest depths that look

wild in spite of theasphalt. If you haven't

been there you must go some day while

the autumn color lasts. I saw a lot of your

Synthesis ladies painting there. I didn't

know but I might see you."

This was all very matter-of-fact. Cornelia

took herself in hand, and shook herself out

of her hallucination. " No, I don't suppose

it would be right for a person who was

merely in the Preparatory to go sketching

in the Park. And Charmian and I were ve

ry good to-day, and kept working away at

our block hands as long as the light lasted. ' '

"Ah, yes ; Miss Maybough," said Lud

low ; then he paused absently a moment.

" Do you think she is going to do much in

art?"

"Oh, I've joined the sketch class," she

said.

"Yes, that's well enough, too," he

assented. " But I want you to come and

paint with me," he suddenly added.

" You ? Me ? " she gasped.

"Yes," he returned. " I'll tell you what

I mean. I've been asked to paint a lady.

She'll have to come to my place, and I

want you to come with her, and see what

you can do, too. I hope it doesn't seem

too extraordinary?" he broke off, at

sight of the color in her face.

" Oh, no," said Cornelia. She wondered

what Charmian would say if she knew this ;

she wondered what the Synthesis would

say ; the Synthesis held Mr. Ludlow in

only less honor than the regular Synthesis

instructors, and Mr. Ludlow had asked her

to come and paint with him ! She took

shelter in the belief that Mrs. Burton must

have put him up to it, somehow, but she

ought to say something grateful, or at least

something. She found herself stupidly and

aimlessly asking, "Is it Mrs. Westley?" as

if that had anything to do with the matter.

" No ; I don't see why I didn't tell you at

once," said Ludlow. "It's your friend,

Miss Maybough."

Cornelia relieved her nerves with a laugh.

" I wonder how she ever kept from telling

it."

"Perhaps she didn't know. I've only

just got a letter from her mother, asking me

to paint her, and I haven't decided yet that

I shall do it."

She thought that he wanted her to ask

him why, and she asked, "What are you

waiting for?"

"For two reasons. Do you want the

real reason first ? " he asked, smiling at her.

She laughed. " No, the unreal one ! "

"Well, I doubt whether Mrs. Maybough

wrote to me of her own inspiration, entirely.

I suspect that Wetmore and Plaisdell have

been working the affair, and I don't like

that."

"Well?"

"And I'm waiting foryou to say whether

I could do it. That's the real reason."

" How should I know ? "

"I could make a picture of her," he

said, " but could I make a portrait ? There

is something in every one which holds the

true likeness ; if you don't get at that you

don't make a portrait, and you don't give

people their money's worth. They haven't

proposed to buy merely a picture of you ;

they've proposed to buy a picture ofa certain

person ; you may give them more, but you

can't honestly give them less ; and if you

don't think you can give them that, then

you had better not try. 1 should like to try

for Miss Maybough's likeness, and I'll do

that, at least, if you'll try with me. The

question is whether you would like to."

" Like to? It's the greatest opportunity !

Why, I hope I know what a chance it is,

and I don't know why you ask me to."

" I want to learn 01 you."

" If you talk that way I shall know you

are making fun of me."

"Then I will talk some other way. I

mean what I say. I want you to show me

how to look at Miss Maybough. It sounds

fantastic "

" It sounds ridiculous. I shall not do

anything of the kind."

"Very well, then, I shall not paint her."

" You don't expect me to believe that,"

said Cornelia, but she did believe it a little,

and she was daunted. She said: "Char

mian would hate it."

"I don't believe she

would," said Ludlow.

"I don't think she

would mind being

painted by half-a-dozen

people at once. The

more the better."

"That sh o ws you

don't understand her,"

Cornelia began.

"Didn't 1 tell you I

didn't understand her?

Now, you see, you

must. I should have

overdone that trait in

her. Of course, there

is something better than

that."

" I don't see how you

could propose my paint

ing her, too," Cornelia

relented, provisionally.

Ludlow was daunted

in his turn ; he had not

thought of that. It

would be a little em-

bar r a ssing, certainly,

but he could not quite

own this. He laughed

and said : " I have a

notion she will propose

it herself, if you give

her a chance."

"Oh," said Cornelia,

"if she does that, all

well and good. ' '

"Then I may say to

her mother that I will

make a try at the por

trait?"

"What have I to do

with it ? " Cornelia de

manded, liking and not

liking to have the de

cision seem left to her.

" I shall have nothing to do with it if she

doesn't do it of her own accord."

" You may be sure that she shall not have

even a suggestion of any kind," said Lud

low solemnly.

"I shall know it if she does," Cornelia

retorted, not so solemnly, and they both

laughed.

YVhile he stayed and talked with her the

affair had its reason and justification ; it

seemed very simple and natural ; but when

he went away it began to look difficult and

absurd. It was something else she would

have to keep secret, like that folly of the

past ; it cast a malign light upon Ludlow,

and showed him less w:ise and less true than

she had thought him. She must take back

her consent ; she must send for him, write

to him, and do it ; but she did not know

how without seeming to blame him, and

she wished to blame only herself. She let

the evening go by, and she stood before the

glass, putting up her hand to her back hair

to extract the first dismantling hairpin, for

a sleepless night, when a knock at her door

was followed by the words : " He's waitin'

in the parlor. ' ' The door was opened and

the Irish girl put a card in her hand.
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'THE card was Ludlow's, and the words,

1 " Do see me, if you can, for a mo

ment," were scribbled on it.

Cornelia ran down-stairs. He was stand

ing, hat in hand, under the leafy gas

chandelier in the parlor, and he said at

once : " I've come back to say it won't do.

You can't come to paint Miss Maybough

with me. It would be a trick. I wonder 1

ever thought of such a thing."
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Sim broke out in a joyful laugh. "I

knew you came for that"

He continued to accuse himself, to ex

plain himself. He ended : " You must

liave been despising me ! "

" I despised myself. But I had made up

my mind to tell Charmian all about it.

There's no need to do that, now it's all

over."

" But it isn't all over for me," said

Ludlow gloomily. "I went straight home

from here, and wrote to Mrs. Maybough

that I would paint her daughter, and now

I'm in for it."

He looked so acutely miserable that Cor

nelia gave way to a laugh, which had the

effect of raising his fallen spirits, and making

him laugh, too. They sat down together

and began to talk the affair all over again.

Some of the boarders who were at the

theatre came in before he rose to go.

Cornelia followed him out into the hall.

" Then there is nothing for me to do about

it?"

"No, nothing," he said, "unless you

want to take the commission off my hands,

and paint the picture alone." He tried to

look gloomy again, but he smiled.

Every one slept late at Mrs. Montgomery's

on Sunday morning ; all sects united in this

observance of the day ; in fact, you could

not get breakfast till nine. Cornelia opened

her door somewhat later even than this,

and started at the sight of Charmian May-

bough standing there, with her hand raised

in act to knock. They exchanged little

shrieks of alarm.

"Did I scare you? Well, it's worth it,

and you'll say so when you know what's

happened. Co right back in ! " Charmian

pushed Cornelia back and shut the door.

You needn't try to guess, and I won't ask

you to. But it's simply this : Mr. Ludlow

is going to paint trie. What do you think

of that ? Though I sha'n't expect you to

say at once. But it's so. Mamma wrote

to him several days ago, but she kept the

whole affair from me till she knew he would

do it, and he only sent his answer last night

after dinner." Charmian sat down on the

side of the bed, with the effect of intending

to take all the time that was needed for the

full sensation. "And now, while you're

absorbing the great central fact, I will ask

if you have any idea why I have rushed

down here this morning before you were up,

or mamma either, to interview you? "

" No, I haven't," said Cornelia.

" You don't happen to have an olive or a

cracker anywhere about ? I don't need

them for illustration, but I haven't had any

breakfast yet."

"There are some ginger-snaps in the

bureau box right before you," said Cor

nelia from the window-sill.

"Ginger-snaps will do, in an extreme

case like this," said Charmian, and she left

her place long enough to search the bureau

box. "What little ones!" she sighed.

" But no matter ; I can eat them all." She

returned to her seat on Cornelia's bed with

the paper bag, which she had found, in her

hand. "Well, I have thought it perfectly

out, and all you have to do is to give your

-consent ; and if you knew how much valua

ble sleep I had lost, thinking it out, you

would consent at once. You know that

the sittings will have to be at his studio, and

that I shall have to have somebody go

with me." Cornelia was silent, and

Charmian urged, " You know that much,

don't you ? "

" Yes, I suppose so," Cornelia allowed.

"Well, then, you know I could have

mamma go, but it would bore her ; or I

could have a maid go, but that would bore

me ; and so I've decided to have you go."

"Me?"

" Yes ; and don't say you can't till you

know what you're talking about. It'll

take all your afternoons for a week or a

fortnight, and you'll think you can't give

the time. But I'll tell you how you can,

and more, too ; how you can give the

whole winter, if it takes him that long to

paint me ; but they say he paints very

rapidly, and gets his picture at a dash, or

else doesn't get it at all ; and it's neither

more nor less than this : I'm going to get

him to let you paint me at the same time.

What do you think of that?"

All our motives are mixed, and it was

not pure conscience which now wrought in

Cornelia. It was pride, too, and a certain

resentment that Charmian should assume

authority to make Mr. Ludlow do this or

that. For an instant she questioned

whether he had not broken faith with her.

and got Charmian to propose this ; then

she knew that it could not have been. She

said, coldly : " I can't do it."

"What! Not when I've come down

here before breakfast to ask you ? Why

can't you?" Charmian wailed.

" Because Mr. Ludlow was here last

night, and asked me to do it."

"He did? Then I'm the happiest girl

in the world! Let me embrace you,

Cornelia ! "

"Don't be—disgusting ! " said Cornelia,

but she felt that Charmian was generously

glad of the honor done her, and that she

had wronged her by suspecting her of a

wish to show power over Mr. Ludlow. " I

told him 1 couldn't, and I can't, because it

would have seemed to be making use of

you, and—and—you wouldn't like it, and I

wouldn't like it in your place, and—I

wouldn't do it. And I should have to tell

you that he proposed it, and that you would

perfectly hate it."

"When it was the very first thing I

thought of? Let me embrace you again,

Cornelia Saunders, you adorable wooden

image ! Why, his proposing it makes it

perfectly divine, and relieves me of all

responsibility. Oh, I would come down

here every day before breakfast a whole

week, for a moment like this ! Then, it's

all settled ; and we will send him word

that we will begin to-morrow afternoon.

Let's discuss the character you will do me

in. I want you to paint me in character—

both of you—something allegorical or

mythical. Or perhaps you're hungry, too!

And I've eaten every one of the snaps."

"No, I can't do it," Cornelia still pro

tested ; but the reasons why she could not

seemed to have escaped her, or to have

turned into mere excuses. In fact, since

Charmian had proposed it, and seemed to

wish it, they were really no longer reasons.

Cornelia alleged them again with a sense

of their fatuity. She did not finally assent ;

she did not finally refuse ; but she felt that

she was very weak.

" I see what you're thinking about," said

Charmian, "but you needn't be afraid. I

shall not show anything out. I shall be a

perfect—tomb."

"What do you mean?" demanded Cor

nelia, with a vexation heightened by the

sense of her own insincerity.

"Oh, you know what. But from this

time forth I don't. It will be glorious not

to let myself realize it. I shall just sit and

think up conundrums, and not hear, nor see,

nor dream anything. Yes, I can do it, and

it will be splendid practice. This is the

way I shall look." She took a pose in

Cornelia's one chair, and put on an air of

impenetrable mystery, which she relin

quished a moment to explain : "Of course,

this back is rather too stiff and straight ; I

shall be more crouching." She pushed a

ginger-snap between her lips and chewed

enigmatically upon it. "See ? " she said.

" Now, look here, Charmian Maybough,"

said Cornelia sternly, "if you ever men

tion that again, or allude to it the least in

the world "

"Don't I say I won't?" demanded

Charmian, jumping up. " That will be the

whole fun of it. From the very first mo

ment, till I'm framed and hung in a good

light, I'm going to be mum, through and

through, and if you don't speak of him I

sha'n't, except as a fellow artist."

"What a simpleton!" said Cornelia.

She laughed in spite of her vexation. "I'm

not obliged to let what you think trouble

me."

"Of course not."

"Your thinking it doesn't make it so."

"No "

" But if you let him see "

"The whole idea is not to let him see!

That's what I shall do it all for.

Good-by ! "

She put the paper bag down on the bu

reau for the greater convenience of embrac

ing Cornelia.

"Why don't you stay and have break

fast with me?" Cornelia asked. "You'll

be sick."

"Breakfast? And ruin everything! I

would rather never have any breakfast ! "

She took 'up the paper bag again, and ex

plored it with an eager hand, while she

stared absently at Cornelia. "Ah! I

thought there was one left ! What mites

of things." She put the last ginger-snap

into her mouth, and with a flying kiss to

Cornelia as she passed, she flashed out of

the door and clown the stairs.
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AFTER all, Ludlow decided that he would

paint Charmian in her own studio,

with the accessories of her peculiar pose in

life about her ; they were factitious, but

they were genuine expressions of her char

acter ; he could not realize her so well

away from there.

The first afternoon was given to trying

her in this light and that, and studying her

from different points. She wished to stand

before her easel, in her Synthesis working-

dress, with her palette on her thumb, and

a brush in her other hand. He said finally,

"Why not?" and Cornelia made a tenta

tive sketch of her.

At the end of the afternoon he waited

while the girl was putting on her hat in

Charmian's room, where she smiled into

the glass at Charmian's face over her

shoulder, thinking of the intense fidelity

her friend had shown throughout to her

promise of unconsciousness.

"Didn't I do it magnificently?" Char

mian demanded. " It almost killed me ;

but I meant to do it if it did kill me ; and

now his offering to see you aboard the car

shows that he is determined to do it, too,

if it kills him. I call it masterly."

"Well, don't go and spoil it now," said

Cornelia. "And if you're going to ask me

every day how you've done "

"Oh, I'm not! Only the first day and

the last day ! "

"Well!"

As Ludlow walked with Cornelia toward

the point where she was to take her car

down-town, he began : " You see, she is so

dramatic, that if you tried to do her in any

other way—that is, simply—you would be

doing her artificially. You have to take

her as she is, don't you think ? "

"I don't know as I think Charmian is

acting all the time, if that's what you

mean," said Cornelia. "Or any of the

time, even."

Ludlow wished she had said she did not

know that instead of as. but he reflected

that ninety Americans out of a hundred,

lettered or unlettered, would have said the

same. "Oh, I don't at all mean that she

is, intentionally. It's because it's her nature

that I want to recognize it. You think it is

her nature, don't you?" he asked deferen

tially.

"Oh, I suppose it is," she answered. It

amused her to have him take such a serious

tone about Charmian.

" I shall have to depend a great deal on

your judgment in that matter," he went on.

" You won't mind it, I hope?"

"Not if you won't mind it's not being

worth anything."

" It will be worth everything ! "

"Or if you won't care for my not giving

it, sometimes."

" I don't understand."

"Well, I shouldn't want to seem to talk

her over. ' '

"Oh, no! You don't think I expected

you to do that ? It was merely the right

point of view I wanted to get."

" I don't know as I object to that," said

Cornelia.

The car which she wished to take came

by, and he stopped it and handed her

aboard. She thought he might decide to

come with her, but he bowed his good

night, and she saw him walking on down

town as she passed him.

At the end of a fortnight Ludlow had

failed to get his picture of Charmian ; at

the end of a month he began with a new

pose and a fresh theory. That quality of

hers which he hoped to surprise with Cor

nelia's help, and which was to give verity

and value to his portrait, when once he ex

pressed it there, escaped him still.

She was capable of perfect poses, but

they were mere flashes of attitude. Then

the antique mystery lurking in her face

went out of it, and she became fin de siicle

and romantic, and young-ladyish, and un

interesting to Ludlow.

She made tea every afternoon when they

finished, and sometimes the talk they began

with before they began work prolonged

itself till the time for the tea had come.

On the days when Mr. Plaisdell dropped in

for a cup, the talk took such a range that

the early dark fell before it ended, and then

Cornelia had to stay for dinner and to be

sent home in Mrs. Maybough's coupe?.

She had never supposed there was

anything like it in all the world. Money,

and, in a certain measure, the things that

money could buy, were imaginal m

Pymantoning ; but joys so fine, so simple

as these, were what she could not have

forecast from any ground of experience or

knowledge. She tried to give her mother

a notion of what they said and did ; but

she told her frankly she never could under

stand. Mrs. Saunders, in fact, could not

see why it was so exciting ; she read Cor

nelia's letters to Mrs. Burton, who said she

could see, and she told Mrs. Saunders that

she would like it as much as Cornelia did,

if she were in her place ; that she was a

kind of Bohemian herself.

She tried to explain what Bohemian meant,

and what Bohemia was ; but this is what

no one can quite do. Charmian herself,

who aimed to be a perfect Bohemian, was

uncertain of the ways and means of oper

ating the Bohemian life, when she had

apparently thrown off all the restrictions,

for the afternoon, at least, that prevented

its realization. She had a faultless setting

for it. There never was a girl's studio that

was more like a man's studio—an actual

studio. Mr. Ludlow himself praised it ; he

said he felt at home in it, and he liked it

because it was not carried a bit too far.

Charmian's mother had left her free to do

what she wished, and there was not a con

vention of Philistine housekeeping in the

arrangement of the place. Everything was

in the admired disorder of an artist's en

vironment ; but Mrs. Maybough insisted

upon neatness. Even here Charmian had

to submit to a compromise. She might

and did keep things strewn all about in her

studio, but every morning the housemaid

was sent in to sweep it and- dust it. She

was a housemaid of great intelligence and

an imperfect sense of humor, and she

obeyed with unsmiling scrupulosity the in

structions she had to leave everything in

Miss Charmian's studio exactly as she found

it, but to leave it clean. In consequence,

this home of art had an effect of inde

scribable coldness and bareness, and there

were at first some tempestuous scenes which

Cornelia witnessed between Charmian and

her mother, when the girl vainly protested :

"But don't you see, mamma, that if you

have it regularly dusted, it can never have

any sentiment, any atmosphere?"

" I don't see how you can call dust

atmosphere, my dear," said her step

mother. " If I left your studio looking as

you want it, and there should be a fire,

what would people think ? "

"Well, if there should happen to beany-

body from Wilbraham, Mass.," Charmian

retorted, "they might criticise, but I don't

think the New York Fire Department would

notice whether the place had been dusted

or not. But, go on, mamma ! Some day I

shall have a studio out of the house—Cor

nelia and I are going to have one—and then

I guess you won't have it dusted ! "

" I'm sure Miss Saunders wouldn't let

it get dusty," said Mrs. Maybough, and

then, in self-defense, Charmian gave Cor

nelia the worst character for housekeeping

that she could invent from her knowledge

of Cornelia's room.

She begged her pardon afterward, but she

said she had to do it, and she took what

comfort she could in slamming everything

around, as she called it, in her studio, when

she went with Cornelia to have her coffee

there. The maid restored it to its conscious

picturesqueness the next day.

Charmian was troubled to decide what

was truly Bohemian to eat when they be

came hungry over their work. She provided

candy and chocolate in all their forms and

phases, but all girls ate candy and choco

late, and they were so missish, and so in

distinctive, and they both went so badly

with tea, which she must have because of

the weird effect of the spirit-lamp under the

kettle, that she disused them after the first

week. There remained always crackers,

which went with anything, but the question

was what to have with them. Their natural

association with cheese was rejected because

Charmian said she should be ashamed to

offer Mr. Ludlow those insipid little Neuf-

chatel things, which were made in New

Jersey, anyway, and the Gruyere smelled

so, and so did Camembert ; and pine-apple

cheese was Philistine. There was nothing

for it but olives, and though olives had no

savor of originality, the little crescent ones

were picturesque, and if you picked them

out of the bottle with the end of a brush-

handle, sharpened to a point, and the other

person received them with their thumb and

finger, the whole act was indisputably Bo

hemian.

There was one day when they all got on

particularly well, and Charmian boldly

ordered some champagne for a burst. The

man brought back apollinaris water, and

she was afraid to ask why, for fear he

should say Mrs. Maybough sent it. Lud

low said he never took champagne, and

was awfully glad of the apollinaris, and so

the change was a great success, for neither

Charmian nor Cornelia counted, in any

case ; they both hated every kind of wine.

Another time, Cornelia, when she came,

found Charmian lighting one of the cigars

kept for show on her mantel. She laughed

wildly at Cornelia's dismay, and the smoke,

which had been going up her nose, went

down her throat in a volume, and Cornelia

had to run and catch her ; she was reach

ing out in every direction for help.

Cornelia led her to the couch, which was

still waiting its rugs to become a bed, and

she lay down there, very pale and still,

and was silent a long time, till Cornelia

said, " Now, if I could find a mouse some

where to run over you," and they both

burst into a shriek of laughter.

" But I'm going to learn," Charmian de

clared. ' ' Where did that cigar go ? " She

sprang up to look for it, but they never

could find it, and they decided it must

have gone into the fire, and been burned up ;

that particular cigar seemed essential to

the experiment, or at least Charmian did

not try another.

They were both very grave after Ludlow

came. When he went away, he said, with

an absent look at Charmian : " You have a

magnificent pallor to-day, Miss Maybough,

and I must compliment you on keeping

much quieter than usual."

"Oh, thank you," said Charmian gravely,

and as soon as the door closed upon him

she flung herself into Cornelia's arms, and

they stifled their laughter in each other's

necks. It seemed to them that nothing so

wildly funny had ever happened before ;

they remained a long while quaking over

the question whether there was smell of

smoke enough in the room to have made

him suspect anything, and whether his con

gratulations were not ironical. Charmian

said that her mistake was in not beginning

with a cigarette instead of a cigar ; she

said she was ready to begin with a cigarette

then, and she dared Cornelia to try one,

too. Cornelia refused the challenge, and

then she said, well, she would do it herself,

some day.

There was a moment when it seemed to

her that the Bohemian ideal could be real

ized, to a wild excess, in popcorn. She

bought a popper and three ears of corn, and

brought them home tied up in paper and

fastened to some canvases she got for Cor

nelia. She insisted that it was part of the

bargain that she should supply Cornelia's

canvases. But the process of popping

made them all very red in the face. They

had to take it by turns, for she would not

let Ludlow hold the popper the whole time.

They had a snowy heap of corn, at last,

which she put on the hearth before them in

the hollow of a Japanese shield, detached

from a suit of armor, for that use. They

sat on the hearth to eat it, and they told

ghost stories and talked of the most psy

chological things they could think of. In

all this Charmian put Cornelia forward as

much as she dared, and kept herself in a

sort of impassioned abeyance.

[Coiitiuualiou in July Journal)
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rose has for centuries
borne the title of
' ' Queen of the Flow
ers," and for cen
turies has reigned
supreme. Mythology
and histor\r abound

in pretty references
to this beautiful
(lower. There is a
Hindoo myth that
tells us that the Lord

of the world, the God of life, one of the
Trinity of "bright Aryan Gods" discov
ered his wife, Pagoda Siri, in the heart of a
rose.
Another fable tells us that Flora, having

found one of her favorites dead, asked the
assistance of the Olympian deities to
change her into a flower, which all others
would acknowledge to be queen. Apollo
lent the vivifying power of his beams,
Bacchus bathed it in nectar; Vertumnus
gave it perfume, Flora herself gave its dia
dem of flowers, and the rose was the result.
1 think it is a German fable that tells of a fairy
who, having been sheltered under a very
small, modest rose, asked what it most de
sired. The rose answered, " Alittlemoss,"
and to this fairy we are indebted for one of
our most beautiful roses.

It is the purpose of this article to refer
only to the roses that may be purchased as
cut flowers from the florists for personal and
house decoration. The Bon Silene and
Safrano twenty years ago were two of the
favorites. These roses were, however,
very small buds. The Isabella Sprunt,
another rose of this type, but light yel
low, with less red in its composition
than Safrano, was also popular. These
three roses are now put aside by the
Papa Gontier and the 1'erle des Jardin,
both of which are larger than the for
mer. There are whispers, however, that
there is yet a place for a limited quantity of
the three old favorites.

For several seasons American beauties
demanded from their lovers red roses,
and the exquisite General Jacqueminot
was grown to satisfy that demand.
On certain occasions these were
sold for one dollar each, a bou
quet of three dozen bringing
thirty-six dollars, without the
ribbon. But as the "Jacque"
bloomed but once a year the
tradespeople were put on their
mettle to find a rose that would
bloom oftener. As a result of
this need a famous English
grower and hybridizer named
Bennett produced what was be
lieved to fill the long-felt want,
and called it after his son. The
stock of the rose was purchased
by a Philadelphia rose-grower
for a large sum of money, and
probably no rose has been so
thoroughly advertised. From the
comparatively few plants procured
by the florist he propagated thousands.
These plants were purchased by growers
all over the United States, and for a time
the rose was very popular. One of the
greatest charms of the Bennett rose is its
odor—distinct and never to be forgotten.
The Duke of Connaught was a red rose
that also had a limited sale at that time.
There is no more beautiful yellow rose

than the Marcchal Niel, but it ie what is
technically called a climber and a cropper,
both of which are disadvantageous. A
"climber" runs over the greenhouse, thus
shading the lower part, and consequently
the plants grown below will not do as well.
A "cropper" blooms abundantly for a
short time, the supply being greater than
the demand. As soon as the demand is
created the crop or supply is over. For
this reason a Massachusetts florist who had
the finest plants of this variety in the coun
try, tore them up and threw them away to
plant other varieties that were more profit
able. About this time it was said that
there was a brownstone house on Fifth
Avenue for the man who would produce a
yellow rose with the habits and form of
"Mermet" and "Bride." Then came the

The Story

of the Roses

BY RH. BATTLES

La France, beautiful, delicate, ragged. I
once asked the grower why he did not
grow more of it. He said it would not
pay ; his customers told him it was faded.
But very soon after I saw some studies of it
by Lambdin, the rose artist, and I felt that
my own judgment of it had not been far
astray. There are so many new roses con
stantly being brought forward that the
glories of the La France, a once popular
variety, are on the wane. The Duchess
of Albany, a rose of the same type as the
La France, but darker in color, also had
a brief period of popularity.
The Meteor, produced in

1SS9 and sent out, was
very appropriately
named. It is a beau
tiful dark red rose ;
u n fortunately,
however, it is
odorless. This
rose Hashed up- t.
onusforonesea- &.
son and then was
almost discarded
but lately it has
seemed destined
to renewed
popu larity.
The Paul
N e y r o n ,
possibly
the largest

day the most valuable white rose grown in
the United States. The Catharine Mermet,
which is the parent of the Bride and also of
the Bridesmaid, fulfilled its mission and for
a time was very popular, but will be re
placed by its beautiful child, the Bridesmaid,
which retains its color even in dark weather.

I have frequently heard people say in
speaking of a new rose : " Why, my grand
mother grew that same rose years ago."
Generally this is not a fact. New roses
are produced in two ways : first by hybrid
izing, that is, a union of the sex ; by sports,
or as Darwin terms it, "bud variation," that
is, a plant grows and by some freak of
nature a flower appears on some branch of
a vastly different color. If this branch is
cut off and planted in sand under proper
conditions it will grow, and this flower of a
different color or habit is perpetuated. For
an example I will cite the American Beauty,
one of the most valuable roses of to-day,
which was found several years ago m
George Bancroft's garden. It was sold to
florists and by them distributed all over the
country. It is believed among connois
seurs to be Mme. Ferdinand Jamin, intro
duced by Ledechaux in 1875. However, it
was found to be a very valuable rose in
America, and most of the leading growers
are cultivating it. A Chestnut Hill florist at
one time noticed a flower of a
very distinct quality com
ing from one of the
bushes. He cut
this rose with a
long stem,
madesever-
al ''slips"
(technic-

 

known va-
riety, was
popular at
one time,
but it has a
coarseness
of color and
texture that
is not pleas-
i n g . The
G 1 o r y o f

Paris has many sterling qualities, but it
was soon found to be sailing under false
colors. It was really the Anna de Dies-
bach, introduced in 1858.
The Baroness de Rothschild is one of the

handsomest pink roses in existence : a
large, light pink cup-shaped rose, with
luxuriant foliage, grown close to the flower.
The Captain Christy is much the same type
but lighter in color. Merveille de Lyon and
Mabel Morrison, both seedling from Baron
ess de Rothschild, are very beautiful.

In looking over a list of roses I see the
words "Common Moss Rose." I wish
it were more common. But unfortunately
it and the Crested Moss and Ma Capu-
cine are shelved by most of the dealers,
and marked unprofitable. The Niphetos,
a long and very desirable bud, generally
pure white, with at times a tinge of pink,
and the Cornelia Cook, which requires the
most delicate handling, were pushed aside
by the beautiful white rose, the Bride, to-

all y called
cuttings)
from this

stem, planted
them, and the
bushes thus
produced per
petuated that
particular
flower, and
in this way
the new rose,

American Belle,
was born, an illus

tration of which is
thrown across this
page. It differs from
its parent in this very
important feature: it
does not have that

bluish cast so often
seen in the American

Beauty, but becomes lighter
in color as it grows older, and

there is still life in the color of the
petals when they fall.
Another rose that is

attracting considerable
attention in the rose
world is the Mme. Caro
line Testout. The color
is an exquisite pink, the
petals are most beauti
fully curved, several of
the outer petals often
separating themselves
from their companions,
which adds to the grace
of the rose. It is also a
rose that lasts well after
being cut. Her Majesty
and the Puritan are both
beautiful roses, but un
fortunately they' do not
thrive in this country.
Mme. Gabriel Luizet

was a great acquisition,
and very popular for a
time. Its color is rich
and full of life, but it fre
quently has the bad habit
of knotting up in the cen
tre. It also has an abun
dance of thorns. The
Mrs. John Laing has
nothing of this unpleas
ant feature, consequently
has forged to the front in
popular opinion. Mme.

Cusin and Mme. de Watteville are com
paratively new roses ; the blending of pink
and white in these two varieties is very
pleasing. Mme. Hoste is a very light yel
low rose, and is in considerable demand.
The Magna Charta is very good when there
are no other roses around. The Mrs.
William C. Whitney rose, wrhich is so sadly

reminiscent of one of our noblest American
women, is pink in color, has the form and
odor of the Bennett, and is a cross between
the American Beauty and the Souvenir
D'un Ami. It is destined to be very pop
ular.
The Ulrich Brunner, which is a seedling

from Paul Neyron, is probably the finest
dark red rose for winter blooming.
Most of the new roses have come from

France and England. A German rose
named Kaiserin Augusta Victoria has re
cently made its appearance and promises
to have merit. For a number of years the
Souvenir de la Malmaison was very popu
lar, especially so, I think, in Boston. The
color was very delicate and pleasing. It
lasted a long time after being cut, but had
the disadvantage of opening very flat. I
believe that this rose to-day would be quite
in demand for summer blooming.
How welcome some blooms of the Co

quette des Alpes would be in winter, or im
agine some very long sprays of the beauti
ful little Persian yellow rose thrown over
the walls of a very delicate blue room, and
to have quantities of the not-much-thought-
of Rosa Multiflora, with its small white
petals and abundance of yellow stamens

and pollen, to use in the same room, or
to have for certain occasions, roses of
the same depth of color as the
Baron de Bonstetten, but these roses

I fear would not pay the growers.
When seeking advice as to the
best variety of rose to plant in
your garden be careful not to
lose sight of the difference in
climate. For instance, S. Rey
nolds Hole, a canon of the Eng
lish Church, has written the
most delightful "Book of
Roses." If an American, how
ever, should plant his garden in

accordance with the advice given
in it he would meet w ith many fail

ures. Roses that thrive in France and
England are killed either by our severe

winters or dry summers. The book,
however, has a great charm for all rose
lovers, and there is not a page but re
flects the wonderful love that the author
has for this most beautiful flower. The
temi "Old Cabbage Rose," as often used
to-day, has always sounded most inappro
priate to me. I will quote from Hole on
the subject : "And now, can any of my
readers appease indignation and satisfy cu
riosity by informing me who first called the
Provence Rose 'Old Cabbage,' and why?
For myself, ' I should as soon have thought
of calling an earthquake genteel,' as Dr.
Maitland remarked when an old lady near
to him during an oratorio, declared the
Hallelujah Chorus to be 'very pretty.' It
must have been a tailor who substituted the
name of his beloved esculent for a word so
full fraught with sweetness, so suggestive
of the brave and beautiful, of romance and
poesy, sweet minstrelsy and trumpet tones."
The English are great lovers of roses,

and without doubt of all the roses, the
Gloire de Dijon is with them the most
popular. There is hardly a cottage that has
any flower around it that is without at least
one of this variety.
The hybrids between Sweet Brier and

our popular roses which have been pro
duced by the English rose enthusiast, Lord
Penzance, will, when better known, become
popular ; though single, they are of the most
varied and beautiful colors. One of the
most charming characteristics of these new
candidates for popular favor is that they re
tain the delightful fragrance of the foliage
of the Eglantine or Sweet Brier.
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THE ART OF PLAYING GOOD TENNIS

By Mabel Esmonds Cahill

[LADY CHAMPION OF THE UNITED STATES]

 
S I have frequently heard

of women improving

in their manner of

playing tennis merely

by adapting to their

game the knowledge

of others, as picked

up from reliable

sources in books and

articles pertaining to

this subject, I shall

endeavor, for the benefit of readers of the

Journal, to give here a few hints gleaned

from my personal experience concerning this

interesting pastime. I shall, of course,

take it for granted that my readers are

already familiar with the theory of the game

and, to a certain extent, with its practice.

CHOICE OF THE RACKET

TO excel in tennis one must pay attention

to some apparently minor points, often

disregarded by inexperienced players, but

which are, nevertheless, important, and

first—the racket. In selecting a racket

bear in mind that a cheap article will never

give satisfaction. If you have had no ex

perience in buying rackets the advice of

some friend who is skillful may be of great

service to you. In regard to weight, the

heavier the racket the more power it will

lend to resist a hard drive, and a weighty

racket will likewise enable the wielder to

smash better. But on the other hand I would

not advise among women a too liberal

confidence in the strength of their wrists.

I should call a racket of i^'A or 14 ounces

a heavy one, the uniform weight being from

12}4 to 13 ounces, while a light racket may

weigh n'/i or 12 ounces. The latter will

be found beneficial principally to beginners.

The balance of the racket is also important,

for, if it be too heavy in the head, the extra

exertion needed to swing it quickly will

prove a constant strain, and again, if the

handle overbalance the head, the player

will have difficulty in putting speed on the

ball, or in meeting a sharp return success

fully. A little judgment here will have a

decided effect on one's play.

HOLDING THE RACKET

MANY players at first give no heed to the

proper method of holding the racket.

In grasping it the hand should rest up

on the extreme end of the handle except,

possibly, where one wishes to be more

secure in the smashing or cutting a ball, or

when executing a fine drop-stroke close to

the net, when a more delicate touch will be

required. The forehand stroke is most

effectively made with the fourth, third and

second fingers meeting the thumb in front,

while behind is the body of the hand with

the first finger running straight down and

giving power or firmness to the hold ; while

for a Dackhand stroke, as likewise an over

hand service, the principal part of the hand

will cover that side of the handle farthest

from the body, the fingers will be passed in

front and the thumb will extend to its full

length behind. Likewise I would suggest

that for forehand and backhand strokes

uniformly it may be well to let the racket,

when in the act of meeting the ball, hang

perpendicularly, wuth the handle inclining

as little to the right or to the left as is possi

ble, in view of the handicap of a fluttering

skirt, and grasp your racket with as firm

a grip as you are capable of, otherwise it

will be very apt to turn in your hand or to

yield before the drives of your opponent.

The proper method of holding the racket

being thoroughly understood we may now

proceed to take up the service, receiving,

the different strokes, etc.

OVERHAND AND UNDERHAND SERVICE

THE service, which is a very important

part in tennis, may be delivered after

two manners : 1, Overhand, when the arm is

uplifted and the racket meets the ball in

mid-air somewhere, on the level or perhaps

a little higher than the striker's head ; and 2,

Underhand, for which the ball is dropped

low toward the ground before being struck

by the racket. Of the two the overhand

service is undoubtedly the stronger, but it is

questionable whether its merit is really

greater, owing to the exhaust of bodily

strength resulting with a girl from this

manner of service. On the other hand, we

have the underhand service, which without

calling for much physical effort, may be

rendered very puzzling by the cut or twist,

which will cause the ball, upon reaching

ground, to swerve or glance so low, as to

make the return of this a somewhat hazard

ous venture, and at the end of a set or two

this manner of service will never leave the

arm and shoulder needlessly fatigued.

However, to the girl who still has a partiality

for the overhand service I would counsel a

good deal of special practice in this partic

ular line ; I would likewise suggest that a

change from one manner of service to the

other is weak and often risky, and should

not be attempted by the inexperienced.

HINTS ABOUT SERVING

SOMETHING to be remembered while serv

ing is that your opponent, when re

ceiving the ball forehanded, may send an ag

gressive return, while if she be constrained

to receive at her back hand, her playing

of the ball will be simply of the defensive

kind ; perhaps, indeed, she will be content

to see the little sphere safely back over the

net. Therefore, in your own interest, it

may be as well to cultivate the habit of

looking for your opponent's weakest point,

and to direct your ball to that spot, remem

bering that a "placed" service is more

effective nine times out of twelve than a

really swift one. By carefully watching the

turn of your opponent's racket, moreover,

you may easily observe at what side she is

expecting the service to be returned, and

the knowledge may help you to surprise or

disconcert her ; if she hold her racket ready

for a backhanded stroke, or if she edge

over to the left, you may effectively startle

her by a gently-dropped ball or a drive to

the right, while, if she hold her racket in

position for a forehanded return, you will

probably have but little difficulty in scoring

on a "placed" ball in the left corner of

her court. Your service being delivered, at

once assume the defensive, for oftentimes the

ball comes flying back with a speed fairly

demoralizing.

Do not take too much risk on the first

ball in service ; if this strike in the net or

outside the prescribed lines it will necessi

tate a weak second service, which places

you largely at the mercy of a swift return,

while if the first ball pass over the net and

drop within the appointed court, be it even

a gentle one, the opponent, in all wisdom,

will not attempt to use it too severely against

you. Likewise, in the first and second

services it will be well to guard against any

palpable difference (as when a remarkably

swift serve striking out is succeeded by a

very easy one). The most brilliant service is

not always difficult to return, whereas the

risk in sending it is great and should be

somewhat carefully avoided, while, on the

other hand, if the second service be a very

slow and cautious one, the opponent will

discover a chance to do what she likes with

the ball. Therefore, I should opine that

the less of difference that can be established

between the first and second service the

more will it profit your game ; indeed, I

have been able to notice of certain men—

praise of whose playing is on every one's lips

—that their two services are almost identical.

When playing singles it is better to

choose during service a standpoint as near

as possible to the centre of the base line, as

from there you may better command both

sides of the court ; but in doubles, where

your partner will guard most of the court for

the return, you will be able to drive a swift

service with more telling effect from the ex

treme edge to the right or to the left respect

ively of the base line. Always endeavor to

Klace your service so that the striker-out shall

ave some difficulty in getting to it. For if

she be compelled to run in order to reach

the ball her return is not likely to be strong,

and you may be enabled to get the ball back

quickly and, if well placed, score a point.

THE KNACK OF RECEIVING

TO acquire the knack of receiving a swift

service means to give the matter con

siderable time and thought, for this is a

puzzling part of tennis. In returning a

swift service we are apt not to calculate

for the few yards less of court for which we

have to allow when we take our stand

somewhere inside the base line ; some

times, indeed, the ball directed toward us

by the server's racket may be so exceed

ingly severe as to be wholly unattainable

by us ; or again, it may be that in execut

ing the cautious return of a ball which we

fear, because of its speed, we are apt to see

our weak return smashed back or killed by

our opponent's racket. Taken all in all, the

receiving of a swift service is an anxious

moment for the striker-out and, if you

be wise, you will not attempt to put the

ball back in any way brilliantly or forcibly,

lest it exceed the bounds of the far court,

remembering that the best policy of the

striker-out is a cautious one. I would

likewise suggest standing as far back in the

court as possible when receiving, for the

ball, if it be directed with any pace, will

always come toward you, and the longer

you have to watch the ball after its passage

of the net the better will you be able to

judge of the direction which it is taking.

Then again, it is much easier to run forward

to take a ball than to go backward, par

ticularly as it is apt to come swiftly from

the server. One thing to be remembered

in receiving and, in fact, at all times, is to

be on the alert ; stand with the knees

slightly bent and with the body thrown

slightly forward, so that you may avoid any

awkward slip in starting, also be sure that

your racket is in position for a quick stroke

on the ball.

THE DIFFERENT STROKES

AS there may be some confusion in the

reader's mind as to the different

strokes, I have briefly defined them here :

1. Volley : A volley is the taking of a

ball before it has touched the ground after

contact with the opponent's racket.

2. Half-volley : A half-volley is the tak

ing of a ball almost immediately after it has

touched the ground subsequent to contact

with the opponent's racket.

3. Ground-stroke : The ground-stroke is

taking the ball after it has bounded from

the ground subsequent to' leaving the op

ponent's racket. It differs essentially from

the half-volley in that it is often allowed to

traverse considerable space before taken.

4. Lob : When a ball is hit high in the air

for the purpose of sending it over the head

of a volleyer at the net, or for gaining

time, or for any similar purpose, it is called

a lob or toss-stroke. Although players are

wont to make use of these two expressions

indiscriminately it may be noted that there

exists a slight difference in the interpreta

tion of the terms. The word toss perhaps

might be restricted to those strokes which

are hit very high in the air, and are used

more especially to gain time, and not in the

hope that they may prove winning strokes.

The word lob could then be applied to

those strokes which are only hit sufficiently

high to pass out of a player's reach, and are

usually winning strokes.

All the different strokes may be made

either forehanded or backhanded.

VOLLEY AND GROUND-STROKE

OF the two I should be inclined to favor

the ground-stroke game for such girls

as are possessed of endurance and strength

of limb ; for those who are the possessors

of especially good lungs and quickness of

eye 1 should be partial to the volley game

as the more telling of the two. The reason

of this may be easily seen, for, while the

first is a game characterized, more or less,

by forcible driving, the latter is entirely

dependent upon alertness and accuracy.

From the base line you have time to see

where the ball is coming and opportunity to

place yourself on guard, but, standing closer

to the net, you will not have the same

chances to judge a ball, and you will find

that it must be returned in the fractional

part of a second in whatever way you may

best reach it. It may hence be deemed

that in the volley game, adroitness and

suppleness of wrist are vastly essential,

while the constant quick movements of the

limbs will necessarily exercise in a stronger

degree the action of the lungs and heart.

When volleying, the racket must be held

very firmly in the hand, generally in a hori

zontal line with the elbow, and a very slight

turn will direct the ball sharply to the

right or to the left at will. I would be

chary of employing too much pace when

volleying near the service line, owing to

the unwonted shortness of range one en

joys from this point, as it must be remem

bered that the same amount of swing from

a wrist or elbow, which from the base line

may plant a well-directed drive, will, from

the service line, be very apt to exceed the

limit of the court. Of course there are

cases when with great effect you may throw

your whole strength into a volley close to

the net, but this will occur more frequently

when you find the ball higher in the air

than your elbow line. This kind of volley

then becomes what is commonly known as

a smash, and may be found to constitute a

very powerful aid against a timid opponent.

While playing a ground-stroke the body is

best balanced in bending slightly forward,

when, with the racket held perpendicularly,

the arm will swing back or forth without

shock to the equilibrium, the best form in a

ground-stroke being undoubtedly seen when

the arm goes forward independently of the

body, or, in other words, when the body,

which should remain firm, does not follow

the arm in its effort to propel the ball with

force. Of the nature of the many different

kinds of ground-stroke we may speak but

briefly. Upon watching a match between

experts it may be quickly discovered that

there is a ground-stroke whose perfection

lies in its strength, and which may be termed

the "drive " ; there is another, which, while

not boasting much force, is powerful be

cause of its aptitude to seek out an unguarded

or forgotten spot on the opponent's court ;

this may be termed the pfaced-stroke, and

there is yet another, a defensive, more than

an offensive stroke, which is resorted to in

a moment of peril, and is effected by letting

the racket drop perpendicularly until it

meets the ball in the act of touching the

ground; this stroke, the half-volley, is a

very pretty exhibition of skill, though such

a stroke will never lend much force or pace

to a ball. Yet another method of returning

a ball off the ground is by having recourse

to the lob or toss-stroke, by which the ball

is directed softly over the heads of the op

ponents far out toward the extreme end of

the court. On the whole it may be averred

that while the ground-stroke game lacks

somewhat of the speed and brilliancy of the

volley game it has a decided advantage in

the number of different strokes peculiar to

it; but again, with it the "rallies" or

"rests" are apt to be monotonous and

long, thus tending toward weakness of play

unless volleying be intermingled.

WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD FORM

THERE are several ways of displaying in

experience or weakness, and it need

not be the most successful termination to a

stroke which will determine poor form or

good. A ball may sometimes be hit gently

and yet be a very perfect stroke, while

again, a ball may be sent whirring across

the net in what seems a marvelously skill

ful way, while it may, in reality, but consti

tute a specimen of poor form. For almost

every turn of your racket there is a govern

ing rule, and attending to these you will be

found to play in "good form," which may

be deemed a synonym for grace of move

ment and perfection of play.

One way in which a girl is likely to dis

play want of knowledge of her game is

by the position she adopts on the court.

We have all found that there are strong

and weak positions for returning certain

balls, and so thoroughly is the play affect

ed by these positions that we may with

safety aver that a good standpoint consti

tutes six-tenths of the game. The main

taining of this strong position on a court

proves somewhat difficult at times. It will

be your opponent's study to draw you away

from it as often as possible—perhaps for

ward toward the net, perhaps outward

toward the extreme edge of a side line—

but your endeavor must always be to work

back toward the point of vantage you have

selected as being strongest for your style of

game. You may indeed frequently find it

almost impossible to get back to your

standpoint before the return ball will sur

prise you half way, and you then find your

self at the mercy of this ball, which, ordi

narily, will pass unretumed by you. If you

will but ponder a little over the game you

will ascertain that there are methods to pre

vent such a catastrophe, and that it requires

but a little presence of mind to think of

these while playing even a well-placed ball

of your opponent's. When, in stretching

for such a "placed " ball, you find yourself

at a disadvantage for regaining your stand

point, your first idea should be to study the

gaining of time. In view of this, the most

effective method of returning such a ball is

to lob it well out toward your opponent's

base line, and, while the ball still fingers in

the air, you will find ample opportunity for

covering ground toward your favorite spot.

POSITION ON THE COURT

WHENa girl stands three or four inches in

side of the base line she adopts a sui

cidal position, for she will not be able to take

the base-line balls on the bounce, while, ifshe

take them on the volley, she finds herself

trying about the most difficult and risky

stroke of the game, frequently, indeed, cut

ting herself off thereby from the sure gain

of a point, as a ball, aimed for the line, is

liable sometimes to drop outside it. We

know equally well that a standpoint of a

few inches back of, or a few inches inside

the service line will make the entire differ

ence of a weak or a brilliant volley, and

that those adopting the first-named position

will ordinarily have to return the ball when

it is dropping perilously close to the ground,

thus rendering their return a defensive

rather than an offensive stroke, while those

who attain to the second-named standpoint

will, owing to their commanding position

over the net, be more able to put that vim

into their return volley which is essential to

killing any ball. What we may term the

base-line position, but which, more cor

rectly speaking, is one just outside of that

line, will necessitate an adoption of the

ground-stroke game, while the service-line

standpoint gives occasion for the volley

game, but as to whether a girl is likely

to excel at one more than the other is a

question largely discussed at present, and

apparently difficult to settle in any way

satisfactorily.

THE ART OF IMPROVING

THAT practice in all games will make per

fect is a generally-accepted theory but

I would not affirm that it applies, in an un

modified way, to all cases. Some instances

there are where girls put in a large amount

of practice with the wholesome desire of

coming to the front among the tennis play

ers of their time, but, strange to say, they

go on from day to day without getting

any farther than a certain point ; and the

knowledge of this fact, when forced upon

them by perhaps some signal Waterloo, is

apt to discourage them. For a player of

this class it will often be more effective to

sit and think a little ; instead of going

through .her usual routine of practice it

will be well for her to watch the brilliant

matches of the season, thereby the better to

analyze the methods of play adopted by

celebrated players ; it may, indeed, help

her to consult the good writers on tennis

matters, and when she has given all this

newly-acquired knowledge time to filter

calmly down in her- mind there will be a

great many strong chances in favor of her

being a vastly-improved player when next

she handles her racket.

Editor's Note—In the July issue of The

Ladies' Home Journal, Miss Cabin will tell

of the essentialsfor " Arranging a Tennis Tour

nament," the matching of the players, etc.—a

complete idea of bow to give a private tennis

tournament.
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BEFORE TWO ALTARS

By mil N. Harbm

[This story was commenced in the last issue of the Journal and is here concluded]

 

said ;

away

III

>NE day Mrs. Black found

Martha looking at a suit of

her husband's clothes which

she kept in an old hair-

covered trunk beneath her

bed. She had spread the

articles out on a chair and

was looking at them with sad, tearless eyes.

" This won't never do, child," said Mrs.

Black going to her. "It don't do a speck

o' good to go on this way, openin' yore

wounds all the time. Put them things back

an' lock 'em up."

Martha complied with a deep sigh, and

then sat down on the bed and covered her

face with her hands.

"What ails you to-day—you look wuss

than common?" Mrs. Black's tone was

kind and considerate, and she looked at

the forlorn posture of her child with deep,

motherly sympathy in her eyes.

"Jake Wilbers has been heer fur

two hours. I couldn't make 'im m

leave— oh, I can't bear it much

longer ! "

" I'll see Mm," replied Mrs. Black.

" I'll ax 'im to leave you alone fur

awhile."

" It won't do no good ; ef he'll

come on atter I've begged 'im to stay

away you couldn't do nothin'—no

body could—he's a brute at heart ! "

There was a silence of several

minutes' duration. Mrs. Black broke

it by a remark designed to change the

current of her daughter's thoughts.

"I stopped in at Spriggses," she

"they are expectin' Joe to pass

at any minute. Thar's no

curin' uv a cancer. Joe's already give

up ; he told me he wuz resigned, and

has made peace with his Maker."

" Does he think he's shore to

die?" asked the girl quickly.

" Yes. Miz Spriggs tol' me 'fore I

seed 'im that he wuz ready fur the

end. The doctor 'lows he may last

tell some time to-morrow. I reckon

I'd be like he is : I'd ruther be dead

than to have a gnawin' mass uv that

sort eatin' me up bodily."

Martha rose suddenly and began

to arrange her hair before a mirror

on the wall. " I must see 'im, moth

er," she said, a strange light in her

eyes.

"You ! " exclaimed Mrs. Black, in

astonishment. "Why, child, what

on earth could you do thar? He's

had every attention he needs."

Martha looked at the back of the

hairbrush for a moment in silence.

" He wuz Dick's best friend ; he

thought a power o' Dick. I jest

want to talk with 'im, an' I must,

too, 'fore the sun sets." She went

to the door and looked toward the

west. " I'll go now, so as to git back

agin dark."

"Yes, 'im and Dick wuz might;

thick," answered Mrs. Black,

might look well fur you to

that he's so near die end. I'll put

on a pone o' bread fur you to eat hot

when you git home. The walk over

thar'll do you good, an' it's high time

you wuz beginnin' to go out more."

It was over a mile to the Spriggs

es, and Martha had to stop to rest

once or twice. The cabin had two

rooms and a shed at the back. A

woman was cooking at the fire in one

of the rooms, and slowly came to the

door when she heard Martha's step

on the walk. She started with sur

prise when she saw who it was, for

she had heard much of the gossip about

Dick Blumer's widow.

" Howdy do," she said, as Martha came

to the door ; ' ' won't you come in ? "

" I want to see yore husband, Miz

Spriggs," Martha replied. "I know he's

porely, but I want to talk with 'im ; 'im

an' my husband wuz powerful good

friends."

Mrs. Spriggs hesitated, and placed her

flour-covered hand on the shelf near the

door. "He's mighty low," she said

doubtfully. " I'm jest fixin' 'im a little

broth ; he can't live through another day.

I'm afeerd any excitement would be bad

fur 'im, an'—an' you know, he ain't seed

you in so long, that-

" But I must see

'bout Dick, an' 'irr

intimate."

"Yes, I know that; I've heerd Joe say

time an' agin, ef he could walk he'd go up

an' see how you wuz comin' on. He's

goin' fast, though, now. My sister is in

thar with 'im. I reckon I'd better go tell

'im you are heer."

In a moment she returned, leaving the

door of the sick-room open. " He said tell

you to come in ; he's glad you come.

was very small. A woman seated at the

side of the bed rose and offered Martha a

chair, then went and leaned against the

wall, and looked at the visitor curiously.

Martha bent over the emaciated form on

the bed. "Do you know me, Mr.

Spriggs?" she asked in a low voice. He

smiled. "Yes, Marthy "—his voice was

almost inaudible—"I'd know you any-

whar ; but you've altered mightily—mighty

nigh as much as I have ; why, I never seed

the like ! You used to be as rosy as a

peach."

" I've had trouble," she answered.

"I know it, an' that'll git the underholt

o' the best uv 'em."

" I just now heerd you wuz porely—some

wuss than common," she went on, lower

ing her head.

"Yes, my time is 'bout up. I can't

hardly hear my heart beat."

" Have you give up entirely ? " she asked,

ghty

"It

go now

I'll pu

im,

an'

Miz Spriggs—it's

Dick wuz mighty

" You expect to go to the other world ? "

she asked, nervously interlacing and twist

ing her bony fingers.

"Yes," was his wondering answer. "I

have unbounded faith in the promises uv

the Word. We are offered another life,

an' I see no reason why I can't git it. I

don't complain ; but I 'low I've had a

sho' 'nough hard time uv it heer. Ef it

hadn't 'a' been fur my faith I never could 'a'

bore up under my affliction."

She did not seem to heed all he said, so

intent was she on something she had in

mind.

"You'll see Dick thar," she said,

" an' " He stared at her in perplexity,

and waited for her to go on. She wiped

her quivering moudi on the back of her

hand and coughed softly. " You'll see

Dick before I do, Mr. Spriggs. That's

why I come over in sech a hurry ; I heerd

you wuz—wuz failin', an' I got to thinkin'

'bout that, an' so I jest had to come."

The sick man tried to meet her eyes and

started to speak, but his words dwindled

away into inarticulation.

"A pusson has a good many thoughts she

would like to have 'er dead husband sheer

with 'er ef she has to live any time atter

he's gone," she went on, "an' thar's many

a thing she'd like to have his advice 'bout,

 

" I'd never feel it a minute later," she muttered.
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It was quite dark in where the dying man

lay. There was but one window and it

in a strange, expectant tone that came from

down in her throat

" Fully. I'm ready, entirely ready ; never

harmed a soul that I know uv, an' been as

good a follower o' the Lord as I knowed

how." His voice hardly reached her, al

though she bent down near him. Silence,

dead silence, in the house. Martha looked

over her shoulder at the statue-like figure

of the woman against the wall. It was

growing darker ; the sun had gone down,

and the sombre sky reflected only a little

light into the room through the window.

"What did you want to see me 'bout,

anything partic'lar?" whispered the sick

man, wondering at her silence.

' ' About Dick, but ' ' she threw another

timid glance at the woman against the wall.

Spriggs' thin face worked pitifully in his

endeavor to comprehend her evident em

barrassment. Presently his face brightened.

" Did you want to see jest me ? " he asked.

She nodded slightly.

" Go out, 'Lisbeth " he said feebly ; " me

an' Marthy has some talkin' uv a private

natur' to do. You'll find a cheer out thar

with Mandy."

Rather reluctantly the woman shambled

out. Martha rose and stepping to the door

she closed it softly, and then came back

and seated herself on the edge of his bed.

ef sech a thing could be. I've had my

cross to bear, an' thar is times when I hardly

know how to decide fur myself. Mr.

Spriggs, I wish you would "

" Go on, Marthy," he said, kindly, " God

knows you've had a hard time."

" When you meet Dick thar, Mr. Spriggs,

I want you to tell 'im, as nigh as you kin,

'bout how I am fixed heer. Tell 'im that

ever'body nigh is bent on me marryin'

Jake Wilbers, but that I jest can't do it ; an'

that I am miser'ble an' prayin' night an'

day to die an' go to 'im. Tell 'im I 'lowed

I loved 'im all I could 'fore he died, but

sence he left I've loved 'im a thousand

times more."

Her voice failed her. She buried her

rigid face in her apron and was silent.

Tears trickled down the old man's hollow

cheeks. " I'll do all in my power fur you,

Marthy," he said huskily. " I believe in

sech love as yorn, but I don't 'low thar's

one pusson out uv ten thousand that knows

anything 'bout sech feelin's."

Martha did not reply. She rose softly

and turned his pillow for him and smoothed

back the straggling hairs from his feverish

brow.

" Yore a good gal," he said, smiling.

"Is thar a single thing I could do fur

you, Mr. Spriggs? " she asked.

"Nothin', child, nothin', yore in trouble

enough."

" I'm much obleeged," she said ; " good-

by," and she went silently out into the

night.

IV

DLACK went down to his daughter's

D cabin one day with a slower step than

usually characterized his movements. His

face was grave, and about his eyes lurked

a sinister Took that matched well the stern

ness of his mouth. The gray cat, sleeping

in the sun on the water-shelf at the side of

the door, stretched itself lazily as he

knocked.

Martlia opened the door and stood aside

for him to enter. She did not speak, and,

without looking at him, retreated to the

fire. He sat down near where she stood

leaning against the mantel.

"It's a little cool to-day," he ventured

awkwardly, as he rubbed his knees in the

warmth of the fire, " a back-log like that is

comfortable. I sent Tibbs over heer with

his axe to chop you some wood, did he do

it?"

"Yes, sir, an' I am ever so much

obleeged."

" I couldn't bear to see you suffer fur fire

in sech weather," he said surlily, "but

most fathers would make a gal fetch

an' chop 'er own wood that 'ud act

as contrary as you've done."

She made no answer. She was

looking out into the bright sunshine

at the grand mountain scene which

stretched up to the grayish brown

heights not far away.

"Has Jake been heer this morn-

in'?"

"Yes, sir."

" Did he tell you what I promised

'im 'bout yore becomin' his wife?"

Her eyes flashed and her mouth

became firmer. "He said you had

spoke to the preacher an' that you

all wuz to come heer 'bout dark."

"That's what I told 'im. Ever'-

thing is fixed. Atter you've been

married a month you'll thank me fur

this ; thar is sech a thing as grievin'

tell a body loses common sense.

Iake'11 make you a good husband.

I'm bent on havin' my way 'bout

this, so you'd as well git ready ef

you don't want to stand up jest like

you are now."

He was not looking at her, so he

missed the wild, hunted expression

that crossed her thin face. He was

rather pleased than otherwise by her

silence. He was glad for his own

comfort that she did not burst into

violent anger, sobs and tears. Jacob

Black, like many another cruel man,

shrank before a woman's tears. He

lifted the cat to his knee and tried to

stroke it gently, but it sprang away

from him and retreated outside the

door. Martha had left her place at

the fire and gone to a corner of the

room to hang up some article of

clothing.

"What did you say to 'im?" he

asked, turning to look over his shoul

der at her.

"I told 'im I'd ruther die than

marry 'im, an' that ef he tuck me

he'd take me cold an' stiff, fur I'd

never shame the memory uv a good

man by marryin' a bad one ! "

Black was quite unprepared for her

reply. He pulled at his shaggy beard

excitedly for a moment and fell to

trembling. He rose, knocked over

his chair with his heels, and started

to the door. "We'll see," he

growled, pausing outside, white with

rage. "You be ready this evenin'.

I'll not be balked, you know me

well enough fur that."

When he had gone she stepped on

tiptoe to the door and looked after

him with dilating eyes. When he

was out of sight she sank down on

the bed and lay there with quivering

body and clenched hands. Now and then

a faint moan escaped her, and she writhed

as if in great physical pain. She sat up on

the side of the bed for a moment, but fell

back again, as if overcome with weakness.

"Oh, Heavenly Father, he'll do what he

says," she moaned. " He'll have his way ;

they are all agin me ! " After a while she

became calmer, and rose and went to the

door. The sun was going down and it had

grown cooler. "Oh, God," she prayed,

I never could do it. I'm not that kind of

a woman. Oh, Lord of Mercy, save me—

give me some sort of a chance ! "

She looked at the sun again. " It'll soon

be down," she groaned, "an' then they'll

come. I'll go up the mountain. I'll climb

clean to the top, an', up thar, I'll decide

one way ur a nuther. Ef I live I'll try to

obey him ; but ef I " She put her hand

over her lips instinctively. There was no

other sound outside except the roar and

gurgle of the brook and the piping of a few

birds in the laurel bushes near the door.

The sunlight and clouds looked like an

endless ocean of gold away to the west.

She put on her bonnet quickly and drew

her shawl around her. Then, with one

hasty look around, she left the hut and

took the path which led up to the summit

of the mountain.
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She breathed with difficulty as she as

cended into the rarefied air, for she was far

from strong. Now and then, as she got

higher up the rugged path, she would step

aside on some jutting crag and look sadly

at the wide view below her, and then stum

ble onward—upward. At last she reached

the top. She sank breathless on the rock,

her feet buried in a mass of heather.

Mountain after mountain melted away in

the distance in all directions. Toward the

west lay the farthest range, and yet, so in

distinct did it appear that it seemed but the

drab border to the blushing sky. The sun,

a great, flaming ball, was sinking into a

cloud-sea of gold and amethyst. It sank

lower ; the scene grew grayer ; the farthest

mountains faded away. She shivered with

cold and an uncanny, creeping dread.

Then her father's threat came vipon her

with renewed force, and rising, with firm

steps she advanced to the edge of the

cliff. She looked over. Straight down for

hundreds of feet her vision was unob

structed. It was so dark at the bottom that

she could see nothing but the tops of the

mountain pines, and a brown rock that

thrust itself from the precipice like the

monster head of a dragon.

"I'd never feel it a minute later," she

muttered. "It 'ud soon be all over, an'

then I could be as faithful to 'im as he

wuz to me." She deliberated for another

moment, then a look of sterner resolution

stole into her ghastly face. " I'll leave it

to my Maker," she said; and she went

back to where she had sat a moment before.

There she crouched for several minutes,

her face in her lap, motionless, prayerful.

When she looked up it had grown darker.

Out beyond the cliff's edge there was

nothing but yawning, empty blackness—

blackness stretching away over the moun

tain tops to the pallid horizon. There was

no sound except the whisper of a far-away

stream, the dismal hoot of an owl, the

shrilling of a tree-frog. She took her hand

kerchief from her pocket, folded it care

fully on her knee, and, with steady, icy

fingers, tied it firmly across her eyes. She

got up then and turned herself round and

round till she had lost her bearings."

" I don't even know which way's home,"

she said simply, and she held out her

hands like a child playing blind-man's buff.

"Ef it's His will, He'll lead me over the

edge," she whispered; "an' ef He means

fur me to submit, He'll take me down safe."

Then, raising her bandaged eyes Heaven

ward, she whispered: "Oh, Lord, my

Father, I put my faith in Thee ! "

"Whoopee ! Whoopee ! "

It was the voice of Jacob Black, far down

in the valley—too far for her to hear. He

had missed her, and dreaded the worst.

"Whoopee! Whoopee?" was his con

stant cry. And he was praying—praying

with every reckless bound over the rugged

ath that led to the mountain—praying that

e might reach her in time—she, his only

child, that he had goaded to despair.

" Martha, my baby, forgive me—oh, Lord,

forgive me and save her ! " he groaned.

Hut, in his desperate haste and in the

darkness, he had missed his way, and now

before him rose the towering cliff. He

could not get to the top now—it was more

than a mile around by the path. He looked

up; he could-see nothing. He was too

c lose to the cliff to see its top. He tried to

cry out, but his voice diea in his throat.

Then he threw himself prone upon the

rocks and, like a madman, dug his nails

into the ground, and prayed as never mor

tal prayed before.

*******

Softly repeating her prayer of " Oh, Lord,

my Father, I put my faith in Thee ! "

Martha, in utter darkness, began to grope

slowly forward, perfectly resigned and yet

overwhelmed with dread.

The End

WHEN WOMAN TAKES THE REINS

By H. C. Merwin

A CURIOUS WEDDING CUSTOM

THE Mandingoes, who inhabit a tract of

country in Africa, are strict Moham

medans in religion, but, curiously enough,

they still retain many of the superstitions

of the negro races from which they sprung.

Consequently their marriage ceremony is a

mixture of the two, and, although it is per

formed by a marabout or holy man in the

mosque, it contains one very ridiculous

element. Next in importance to the mar

about is the bridegroom's sister, and when

the marriage ceremony reaches the point

where the visible bond, usually typified in

civilization by the ring, this sister steps for

ward, and in place of the ring presents the

lady with a pair of trousers, which are im

mediately donned. The c eremony is con

cluded by a very mournful song sung by

the companions of the bride, who then con

duct her again to the home of her parents,

as, owing to the extreme probability of one

or the other retracting at any moment by

reason of an unfavorable omen, no house

is built until the ceremony is completed.

Polygamy is the rule, but each wife has her

own house to keep her from quarreling

with the other wives. They are the most

tyrannical wives in Africa, and. hating each

other, hand together against their husband

awl rule him with a rod of iron.

 

to

%*4prV*?f*j&t OT long ago a muscular,

#*'?*4> 200-pound man, with

his wife beside him,

was driving a fast,

high-spirited horse,

harnessed to a light

wagon. The horse

pulled very hard, and

at last, tired out, the

driver handed over

the reins to his companion, saying : " Hold

on to this beast for a minute, if you possi

bly can, so that I may rest my arms." Ac

cordingly, the woman took the reins, and

no sooner had she done so than the horse

stopped pulling, slackened his pace and be

came calm and obedient. But when the

man resumed control the animal imme

diately began to pull and to fight against the

bit as hard as ever. A second time the

woman took the horse in hand ; as before,

he submitted at once, and under her guid

ance he trotted gently along till their des

tination was reached.

Another case that fell under my observa

tion is the following : A gentleman who is

a good shot and an expert tennis player,

but who has no " faculty " for horses, drove

out with his daughter, a delicate girl of

fourteen. Their steed, a very strong, met

tlesome animal, soon began to fret and

worry, to plunge and pull. Unable to con

trol him otherwise, the driver, in a moment

of exasperation, struck the horse with the

whip, the result being that he very nearly,

ran away. At this the child began to cry,

for she loved the animal and could not bear

to see him abused. " Here, take him,

then," said her father, handing her the

reins. At once the horse detected the new

driver behind him, his anger and fear began

to subside and a few soothing words from

the girl-driver completed the conquest.

THERE was nothing extraordinary in these

cases, and the explanation of them is

simple. In each case the woman had a

light, sympathetic touch on the reins,

whereas the man had a rough hand which

hurt the horse's mouth, and his pulling was

simply a vain attempt to get away from the

punishment. 1 do not mean to imply that

nig men always have heavy " hands " in

the technical sense, or that slender girls

always manage the bit delicately. One of

the best drivers in America weighs about

two hundred and fifty pounds ; and, on the

other hand, many women pull on the reins

as if they were ropes, and torture the un

fortunate animals whom they attempt to

drive. But when a woman has a natural

love for driving, and cultivates it, she is apt

to handle the ribbons superlatively well.

It comes easier to the gentler sex to have a

light hand than it does to men. There is

no excuse, therefore, for bad driving on-the

part of women ; and yet, as a rule, they

drive outrageously, because they have

never taken pains to learn the art. To

twitch the reins, to jerk them by way of

making the horse go, is about as bad a

fault as can be committed in driving, and it

is a favorite habit with women.

There are other reasons for saying—as I

make bold to do, though, I think, no one

ever made the assertion before—that women

are better qualified than men to excel in

horsemanship. The horse is a very ner

vous, timid animal, but willful and obstinate

sometimes. In short, he is much like a

sensitive child, needing to be treated with

patience, gentleness and firmness. Surely

women are better fitted than men for such

a task. Women have always had the care

of children, and the qualities that espe

cially fit them for managing children (and

horses) must be bred in their bones by this

time. The typical horseman of the new or

American school—the school which has

substituted "gentling" for "breaking"—is

not devoid of feminine qualities. He is a

slight man, of highly nervous organization,

with a low voice.

EVEN the rough duties of the hostler have

been performed, and well performed

by the fair sex. In old days, when dili

gences, instead of express trains, ran be

tween Calais and Paris, horsed by gray Nor

man steeds, the hostlers all along the route

were women—stout persons in wooden

shoes, who managed their very high-spirited

charges with perfect success. Now, I do

not advocate the "throwing open" of the

groom's occupation to women—and yet, as

I write, it occurs to me, remembering that

the male groom is apt to be given to drink

and to be brutal with his horses—it occurs

to me, I say, that it would be extremely

pleasant to have one's stable presided over

by a neat-handed, rosy-cheeked girl in a

white apron. But as this can never be

I do think that every woman, be her con

dition high or low, upon whose -premises

there is a stable, ought to visit it occasion

ally, to make friends with the horses, and

have an eye to their comfort and happiness.

I hate to see a woman when she crosses

the equine threshold clutch at her skirts

and apprehensively sniff the air, as if she

smelleci contagion.

IF she be the right sort of person with

some sympathy for dumb animals,

every horse in the stable will prick his ears

and neigh when she comes in, recognizing

her as a friend who always has a kind

word for him, and who sometimes makes

presents—such as an apple or a lump

of sugar. By keeping in touch with the

stable women can do and have done much

good. There is one notable instance of

this kind. A famous family of trotting

horses, known as the Clays, are descended

from Henry Clay, a beautiful black horse,

whose father was Andrew Jackson. Now,

Andrew Jackson's life was saved by a

woman. His dam belonged to one Daniel

Jeffrey, who lived near Philadelphia, where

lie owned some large brick kilns. Before

the little foal (the future Andrew Jackson)

was an hour old he had the misfortune to

roll into a clay pit, where there was a large

quantity of clay mixed and ready for mak

ing into brick. He was discovered there

just in time to get him out alive. Covered

with sticky clay, and so weak that his pastern

joints actually touched the ground, the foal

presented a most wretched appearance,

and Mr. Jeffrey offered to give any work

man who would kill and bury this colt a

dollar for his trouble. The murder thus in

vited was about to be done by one of Mr.

Jeffrey's employees, when Mrs. Jeffrey, a

woman of the right stamp, appeared upon

the scene. She declared that any man or

boy who laid a finger upon the foal, except

in the way of kinciness, should never eat at

her table again. This declaration saved his

life. Mrs. Jeffrey took charge of the foal,

and he soon grew strong and well. Hebe-

came, as I have implied, one of the very

best and fastest horses in his generation.

Another popular trotting family is that

founded by George Wilkes, whose dam

died when he was foaled. He was brought

up by hand, and chiefly by the wife of his

owner. For several weeks the diet of this

youngster consisted of cow's milk and

Jamaica mm, sweetened with loaf sugar.

THE amount of cruelty to horses which

women might prevent, if they took

any interest in the matter, is incalculably

large. One of the commonest sights in the

country on Sundays or on Saturday after

noons is that of a young man taking his

" girl " to drive with a hired horse. Nine

times out of ten on these occasions the

horse will be overdriven. Everybody likes

to drive fast, and so the young man puts

the whip to the jaded animal of whom

he is master for the time. How seldom

does the girl interfere. She fails to do so,

not from cruelty but from thoughtlessness

and ignorance. I am far from implying

that women are as cruel to dumb animals

as men are ; but 1 wish to point out, by cit

ing an example or two, how much cruelty

women might prevent at the hands of men.

Let us consider the matter of docking,

for instance. The chief users of carriage-

horses are women ; and it is carriage-horses

chiefly that are docked. The woman who

is drawn about in her luxurious brougham

by a pair of prancing horses with docked

tails is not to blame ; but if she exercised

her imagination in the matter the use of

docked horses, I believe, would cease.

She would consider that when those horses,

now so well cared for, became old or stiff

or lame they will be sold and will pass into

the hands of poor men, where they will be

exposed to all the torture that flies and

mosquitoes can inflict in our climate. It is

common now to see docked horses drawing

herdics, fish wagons, job wagons, hucksters'

wagons and the like—thin, miserable ani

mals whose sufferings are vastly increased

in summer by their want of tails. Every

body who contributes to sustain the fashion

by buying or by using a docked horse be

comes a partner in the cruelty of the muti
lation. ■

WOMEN have great latent capacities as

judges of horseflesh. A well-known

English horseman has remarked that, ac

cording to his observ ation, men whose per

ceptive faculties are highly trained often

become excellent judges of horses in a

very short time. He spoke particularly of

civil engineers, architects, painters and the

like. These men, being accustomed to see

objects exactly as they are, and to compare

them accurately, one with another, soon

learn to distinguish the "points" of a

horse. The same thing, though in a less

degree perhaps, can be said of women.

Mr. Galton, indeed, has stated, as the re

sult of certain experiments made by him.

that the perceptive faculties of women are

not superior to those of men. This, how

ever, is contrary to the popular impression,

and though his statement may be true in

general, it is nevertheless a fact that women

have a quicker and keener eye for details

than men have. Perhaps it would not be

fanciful to say that the training in matters

of dress, which women have enjoyed for

many generations, has not been without

effect upon their visual, perceptive power,

and has benefited and helped tnem.

MANY of my readers must have witnessed

a performance by Filemaker, the tall,

high-jumping horse who once cleared a bar

seven feet four and a half inches high. In

his greatest achievements Filemaker was

ridden by a woman, a resident of Michigan,

who owns the horse. When she bought

him Filemaker was so vicious as to be

almost unmanageable, but under her gentle

and patient handling he became perfectly

docile and trustworthy. In writing about

horses women have distinguished them

selves by the quality rather than by the

quantity of their work. The best and most

complete treatise upon riding in the side

saddle is either Mrs. Po'wer O'Donohue's

book, or else the one by Mrs. Hayes, the

wife of an Australian riding-master.

It is well known that a fine figure can be

displayed to the best advantage on horse

back, and, what is more to the point, riding

tends to produce that fine figure, which is

simply the result of wholesome and pleas

ant outdoor exercise. A nation of horse

women could hardly fail to be a nation of

beautiful women. I wish that girls might be

induced to ride such horses as are at hand,

even if they be not trained saddle-horses.

Let them take, if they can do no better, a

horse from the plough or from the carriage,

provided that he does not stumble ; almost

any young, sound horse can be converted

into a real saddle-horse.

 

DRESSING FOR THE RIDE

By Frances E. Lanigan

j. HE materials used in the making

of women's riding habits are

' broad and covert cloths, and,

especially for summer wear,

light-weight serges. The

rj^Jtv colors are black, blue, gray,

C O brown in dark and tan shades,

and only very occasionally

the hue which was once the most fashion

able—dark green. Habits are made this

season usually in but two pieces—jacket

and skirt—equestrienne tights having to a

great extent replaced the riding trousers

once so generally worn. The waist is

what is known as the English cut : a round,

short basque with coat back—not postilion

—and with plain jacket or cutaway front.

Double-breasted effects are used quite as

often as single. Linings are of silk, satin-

serge or, more commonly, of farmers' satin

or dress lining. The buttons are always

specially manufactured from the cloth of

which the habit is made, with horn or

leather backs and edges. A tiny pocket

for the hunting watch and handkerchief is

found on the lower left-hand side of the

front of the basque. Adjustable dickies,

and cuffs which button to the jacket with

tiny flat pearl buttons, are sometimes used.

They are made of some contrasting color,

hunting pink—a rich, light red—being the

favorite shade. Skirts are made much

shorter of late than in former years, and

this season's styles show no change in the

sensible alteration. For a skirt to be the

correct length it should just escape the

ground when the wearer is standing, or

should reach the tip of the boot on the

outer limb when she is in the saddle. A

comfortable summer habit consists of a

serge riding skirt and blazer worn with a

silk shirt-waist.

While the absolutely proper headpiece

for a riding costume is the ladies' beaver,

or high hat, there are many other more com

fortable and equally becoming styles of

headgearthat claim recognition. Caps made

in one or in four sections, with round visor

or peaked front, soft felt slouch hats, En

glish derbys or small-brimmed sailor hats,

in white, black or dark blue, are all appro

priate. A veil should always be worn with

the riding costume. A plain tulle or net

veil, reaching to the tip of the nose, is con

sidered the correct thing. The prettiest

veils, however, are those made from two

yards of white gauze. They are fastened

with one end to the back of the hat,

brought around over the brim and face,

and, crossing at the back, wound tightly

around the throat.

A four-buttoned glove of heavy kid, in

tan or mode shades, similar in style to a

gentleman's walking glove, is the most

comfortable for riding. Soft Russia leather

gloves made with an elastic at the inside

of the wrists, with a gore inserted at the

outer seam, so as to form a gauntlet, are

preferred to the stiff gauntlets formerly

worn. High boots made of kangaroo or

finest calfskin are the most fashionable for

riding wear ; but any flat-heeled, easy shoe,

with stiff ankle support, is, however, all

that is necessary.

Extensive as has been the criticism of

the general adoption in this country of the

riding crop, much can be urged in its de

fense. Although not useful for its original

purpose—that of opening gates—it is to be

preferred as a means of keeping a horse at

a steady, brisk pace, to the cutting, sting

ing whip-lash. It should be made of natu

ral wood, malacca preferred, and in order

to be a crop must have a hooked handle.

This handle—or if a whip be used, the

handle of the whip—offers the one oppor

tunity for display in the riding costume ;

it may be made of gold or silver and orna

mented with jewels.
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FN anticipation of the holiday season, when suggestions in woman's handi

work are generally most acceptable, The Ladies' Home Journal presents

to its readers this month the following three extra pages especially prepared

for it, entirely given over to ideas in needle-work.

 

 
FOR "IDLE SUMMER D/

 

'V^HE designs here presented have been selected by the most trustworthy

authorities, not only for their artistic excellence, but for their intrinsic

practical value, so that they might not only please the eye, but lend themselves

to being practically carried out as well.

 

 

, FRHAPS the daintiest effects are

best possible in needlework

when nature's own products

of garden, field and forest are

laid under contribution. And

the needleworker, turning

toward the fields and flowers

for her subjects, is speedy to learn that the

prettiest effects are to be obtained with the

wild flowers, vines and grasses. Their un-

conventionality seems to lend itself es

pecially to the needleworker.

WILD ROSES ON WHITE LINEN

THE design of wild roses (Illustration No.

1) will be found appropriate for the

ends of a scarf or bureau cover, made

either of white bolting-cloth or linen. The

former is the prettiest in effect, although it

will not be found so durable as the white

linen, which can be so easily laundered, pro

vided one uses the washable silks. The

roses are to be embroidered in three shades

of rose pinks, shading them much lighter

toward the centre of each petal. Use for

WILD ROSES ON WHITE LINEN (IlluS. No. 1)

 

A SOFA-PILLOW OF TULIPS (IlluS. No. 4)

the rosebuds the darkest shade of pink.

Embroider the leaves in several shades of

green, keeping the lighter shades for the

buds and young leaves. The branches and

thorns are to be worked in brownish tones,

and the stamens of the flower are put in

with French knots, using yellow and the

brownish shades. If this scarf is worked

on bolting-cloth it will be well to make a

pincushion to match ; one-half of the de

sign can be used,

which, with very

little alteration,

can be made to

form a wreath of

the same flowers.

A pretty finish for

the scarf and

pincushion is to

feather-stitch the

hem with pink silk,

and put a frill of

dainty lace around

the edge of the

whole. This is

then placed over

pink silk, which

gives a very hand

some effect. This

design will also be

found useful for

embroidering

many things. It

is well adapted for

a portfolio or book

cover, mad;; of

white linen, and

tied with dainty

pink bows of rib

bon, to match the

embroidered

roses, also glove-

cases, work-bags

and other articles.

 

A HONEYSUCKLE BEDSPREAD (IlluS. No. 6)

A NASTURTIUM TABLE-COVER

THE nasturtiums are very effective when

nicely embroidered in the orange and

vellow shades, the bright hues of the flowers

being greatly toned down by the dull green

of the leaves and tendrils, which are worked

with three or four shades of the nasturtium

greens (Illustra

tion No. 2). Keep

the tendrils lighter

in tone than the

leaves ; s o m e of

the latter work

quite dark. This

design would be

most effective for

a bedspread, em

broidered on

cream-col ored

holly wood dra

pery or Bargarren

art cloth, as these

mater ials come

very wide for this

purpose. Bedspreads are some of the latest

ideas in embroidery, and they can be made

very elaborate indeed. A scarf for the pil

lows, decorated with the same design, is

necessary to complete the effect. The nas

turtiums would form a pleasing design for

table-covers of various kinds.

THE GRACEFUL SWEET PEA

THE sweet pea is, of course, of various

colors, so one may work them in differ

ent shades, according to one's fancy. The

pink and purple varieties are the prettiest, I

think, and can be made very effective by

using the dull violet and pink shades ; but

great care must be used in selecting the

silks, so that they will harmonize nicely.

Sage greens are used for the leaves and

tendrils, and the stems are to be made

lighter than the former (Illustration No. 3).

The ribbon bow is worked with white silk.

First it is entirely outlined with the silk, and

then filled in solidly with the stem-stitch ;

this gives a very realistic effect.

A SOFA-PILLOW OF TULIPS

CREAM-COLORED Angola cloth is the

material for which the design (Illus

tration No. 4) of tulips is intended to be

worked, this arrangement of flowers and

leaves being suitable for an embroidered

sofa-pillow or table-cover. It can be treated

in various ways, but a pretty way, and one

which is very effective, is to first tint the

petals of the flowers in light violet shades,

and the leaves in light dull greens. After

this is done work

the flowers in out

line embroidery,

with gold-color

ed silk or linen

floss, using the

same color for the

stems and veins in

the flowers, which

are merely out

lined. The leaves

are worked in out-

1 i n e embroidery,

with shades of

bronze green,

darker t h a n the

tinting on the

leaves ; the veins

down the middle

of the leaves are

put in with the

same in outline

stitch. The tint

ing can be done

with either the em

broidery dyes, or

oil colors, diluted

with turpentine,

can be used, to

give a good effect.

A gold and violet-

colored cord

would make an ef

fective finish for

 

the pillow. If this design is used for a

table-cover finish with a rather wide hem,

with feather-stitching done in the gold silk,

and a fringe, or balls of bronze green along

the edge. This design is simply worked,

and will be found to be very inexpensive,

as Angola cloth is both cheap and pretty

for embroider}' purposes.

Another style of working the tulips is to

embroider them solidly in the natural col

ors, following nature as closely as possible.

The yellow ones, with dark red stripes

blending into the rich golden shades, will

be found especially beautiful for embroid

ery. It will require a good eye for color,

as well as shading, to obtain a realistic ef

fect. Work the petals of the flowers so as

to give the rounded appearance in the

natural ones, which is done by slanting the

stitches in such a

way as to give the

rounded contour of

the tulips. Dark

red tulips, em

broidered on ivory-

colored silk tapestry

canvas or mail

cloth, are very hand

some indeed. It

will require three or

four shades of red

silks, selected with

care so they will

blend nicely in

working. The tu

lip leaves can be

embroidered in shades of cool gray-green.

A pretty background for yellow tulips is of

a dull blue shade of Bargarren art cloth.

Work the flowers in outline embroidery,

using gold-colored silks ; embroider the

leaves in dark tans. The blue ground is

then darned in tans with yellow silk.

 

 

A CENTREPIECE OR TABLE-COVER OF ALTHEA (IlluS. No. 5)

AN EFFECTIVE DESIGN OF ALTHEA

T'HIS design of althea (Illustration No. 5)

1 and leaves is most suitable for em

broidery, on account of the bold character

of the flowers and leaves, and can be used

for an oblong table-cover, centrepiece, or

tray-cloth. The flowers are worked in

pinkish shades, of a very light tone, and the

dark radiating veins on the petals near the

centre of the flowers, are embroidered with

a dark maroon shade of silk, while the

stamens are done with light yellow. Make

the buds at the ends somewhat darker than

the flowers. The leaves are worked in out

line embroidery, with three shades of bronze-

green silk, which makes a charming con

trast with the delicate tones of the flowers

and buds. This design, worked on ma

hogany-colored hollywood drapery for a

table-cover, is most beautiful. It is to be

treated in a conventional way, by embroid

ering the whole in shades of copper-colored

silks, darning the petals of the flowers with

the lighter shades, and reserving the darker

tones for the centres of the flowers and for

working the leaves. The entire design is

then outlined with a fine gold tinsel cord,

which is sewed down with yellow silk, so

as not to show the stitches. The effect of

a table-cover treated in this way is very

handsome. A centrepiece of althea is

very dainty in effect if worked in gold and

white or entirely in white.

NASTURTIUM TABLE-COVER (IlluS. No. 2)

A HONEYSUCKLE BEDSPREAD

BEAUTIFUL bedspreads are made of

Bargarren art cloth. This material

comes seventy-two inches wide, in cream

and white, at $1.50 per yard, and is well

adapted for embroidery. Illustration No. 6

shows a conventional design of honeysuckle

(only one-half of the design being given).

This is to be carried out in pink and olive

tones, on cream-colored Bargarren art

cloth, and may be either worked in the

solid Kensington stitch, or outline embroid

ery may be used with good effect if pre

ferred.

The linen floss that is now so much used

has much the effect of silk, and will be

found to go farther in work

ing. It will be necessary to

have four shades of dull pink

for the flowers, making the

buds much darker than the

flowers, also using this shade

for working the stamens.

E m b r o ider the leaves in

olive shades, making t he

tendrils lighter in tone. The

bedspread may be either

finished with a hem, with

feather-stitching around it,

or a fringe in olive and pink

would complete the effect.

This design may be used for

a table-cover if one di .:s not

care to undertake such a

large piece of work as a

bedspread. The Bargarren

art cloth comes in different

colors, fifty-two inches wide,

and will be found useful for

making these covers.

This arrangement of hon

eysuckle can be treated more

conventionally, if desired,

by working the design en

tirely in outline, employing

one or more shades of floss

or silk, according to taste. This will be

found less laborious than solid embroidery.

Yellow, brown, dull pink or terra cotta

would all be desirable shades to use for the

spread, but be sure to select some shade

in harmony with the rest of the room.

 

c
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THE GRACEFUL SWEET PEA (IllllS. No. 3)
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EFFECTIVE COLLAR FOR A CHILD

DAINTY DESIGNS IN POINT-LACE

Bp Sara Hadley

 
PMONG all the various

branches of needle
work the art of point-
lace making is one of
the most beautiful. and
the work produced in
it, by skillful fingers,
the daintiest imagin
able. The actual
stitches are not for

the most part difficult to learn, but in order
to produce the best lace, great care and
patience are required as well as tolerably
good eyesight. A piece of any consider
able size takes quite a long time for even
a rapid worker to accomplish, and would
probably not be very frequently attempted
by an amateur. The designs, however,
which are given in the accompanying illus
trations, are none of them too ambitious an
undertaking for any one wishing to spend
her leisure moments in the practice of this
interesting art. They are small enough to
be taken up and worked at in odd hours,
and though frequently laid aside, may be
come finished before the needlewoman can
reasonably weary of them. Thus, by not
attempting too much at once, even the
busiest can find time to accomplish an un
expected amount of work, and by this
means to produce pieces, which when
finished are in themselves of considerable
value. A mother, for instance, might well
take pride in fashioning for one of her
children a set of deep collar and cuffs,
which in the real lace are so handsome and
so becoming. A suitable design for such a
collar is given at the head of this article,
the cuff to match being shown in Illustra
tion No. 7. The pattern is by no means
difficult, and is shown with special clear
ness in the smaller drawing.
The materials required in point-lace mak

ing are few and simple, and the method of
starting the work quite easy of accomplish
ment. The foundation of the patterns is

WHEN THE BRAID IS IN POSITION

\\I HEN the braid is thus tacked in position
» * it becomes necessary to draw together

the inner side of the curves and circles

formed by the braid, in order to make it lie

 

 

FROM A SET OF DESSERT DOILIES (IlIuS. No. 2)

made with fine lace braids imported for the
purpose, and the stitches are worked with
linen thread. The designs are frequently
worked upon tracing cloth, cincethe latter,
being transparent, can be conveniently laid
over the design or piece of lace to be copied,
and the lines of the pattern traced off with
pen and ink. The
drawing should be
made on the un-
glazed side of the
cloth, as it takes
the ink better.
Sometimes the
work is done upon
blue muslin, which
makes it less try
ing to the eves.
Having decided

upon the pattern,
the first proceed
ing is to tack the
braid in place up
on the design.
This must be done
very firmly to
avoid any possi
bility of the braid
becoming pulled
out of position in
the working.

 

A GRACEFUL TUMBLER DOILY (IlluS. No. 3)

A DAINTY HANDKERCHIEF (IlluS. No.

flat and smooth. This is done by means of
small overcasting stitches with the linen
thread to be employed in working the lace.

If possible the braid should nowhere be
joined in making the lace, but carried from
one part of the design to another. Where
joins are unavoidable they must be con
cealed beneath a turn or crossing of the
braid as deftly as possible. When a join
must be made the braid should be stitched
together, the seam opened, and each end
sewn down separately and with the utmost
neatness. All these apparently minor
details go far toward making up the sum
total of complete success. The art of fast
ening off in a manner that shall be quite
hidden and yet equally secure is likewise
important.
The network of the entire pattern being

formed by means of the braid, the actual
working of the lace stitches may be com
menced. These are many and varied, al
though at the same time a knowledge of a
few of the principal ones will give the
worker a mastery over the majority of those
employed in some of the most beautiful
work. Broadly speaking the stitches are of
two kinds, the connecting bars and the
point-lace fillings. Where the pattern is
made up of about an equal number of each,
as, for instance, in the collar and cuff here
illustrated, it is perhaps better to work the
bars first, as in that case the danger of the
lace being pulled out of shape is lessened.
The bars employed in these designs are
those very commonly used in lace making,
and are enriched with picots rendered in
bullion stitch ; namely, in order to make
them the thread is passed ten or twelve
times around the needle, the thread pulled

through and tight
ened. This is
done, when the
centre of each bar
is reached, the
buttonholing then
being continued to
the end of it. In
some of the doily
patterns here illus
trated the plain
twisted bar is fre
quently used, giv-
ingalight, graceful
effect. In making
these twist them
firmly and fasten
off the thread se-
curelv, avoiding
equally the errors
of allowing them
to lie loosely and
of drawing them
up too tightly.

WORKING OUT THE DESIGNS

WITH regard to the point-lace stitches
employed in working out the designs

here given, they will, for the most part, be
readily recognized by any one already ac
quainted with this style of work. It would
be idle to attempt to name them, as this
would only tend to create confusion in the
mind of the reader, as handbooks frequently

disagree in their titles and descrip
tions of the different stitches. As
I have already stated in a former
article, the best method for begin
ners who cannot possibly obtain a
few lessons from an experienced
worker, is to teach themselves by
means of a handbook, together
with a piece of finished lace that
has been well executed, to serve as
a guide and standard, showing
what effect is to be aimed for.
The designs can be obtained com
menced if desired, and thus the
exact arrangement and method of
executing the stitches made clear.
Those who have already attained
some success with the Battenburg
lace, which has proved so popular,
will find little difficulty in taking

up the point-lace
work, the prin
cipal difference
lying in the fact
that the braids
and thread be
ing much finer,
they give the
delicacy and daintiness
desirable in this style of
lace, but of course in
volve more labor in its
execution.

USES FOR THE LACE

HE uses to which
point-lace may be

put are very many. \t
is exquisitely beautiful
for personal adornment,
being employed for col
lars and cuffs, handker
chiefs, flounces and
edgings for various pur
poses. It is used for
table-service and for
bureau-mats. Last, but
not least, it is handsome
and suitable for use in
the churches, for the en
richment of altar linen.
For this purpose, of
course, strictly ecclesi
astical designs should

be chosen, the forms being emblematical
and symbolical. The designing of such
patterns may be regarded as a branch re
quiring special study, and has not been
included within the scope of the present
article.

ELABORATE LACE HANDKERCHIEF

IN Illustration No. 1 is given a very dainty
and effective handkerchief, the centre

of which is made of sheer linen lawn. The
arrangement of the braid is simple but effect
ive, and although the piece contains a
good deal of work the result is well worth
the trouble spent upon it. The stitches em
ployed are generally simple of execution.

DOILIES FOR POLISHED TABLES

TTHE popular use of polished tables has
■1 created a demand for complete sets of

doilies for table service, whereas formerly
those for the finger-bowls were almost the
only ones employed. Lace doilies are
particularly effective, being both rich and
dainty in appearance. When laid upon the
deep tone of the wood the designs and

 

ONE OF A" SET OF PLATE DOILIES (IlluS. No. 0)

workmanship are shown off to the best
possible advantage. Illustrations Nos. 2
and 4 show two from a set of twelve dessert
doilies in which four patterns are employed,
each being three times repeated. The de
signs are good and artistic, being well
balanced in the arrangement of the forms.
One of the plate doilies in a set which would

A WELL-BALANCED DESIGN (IlluS. No. 4)

DOILIES OF VARYING SIZES

THE remaining illustrations are equally
suitable for doilies, for which they

were originally designed, or for bureau-mats
varying in size. The appropriate dimen
sions of the doilies employed for different
purposes have already been given in a for
mer number, but are so frequently inquired
about that they may perhaps be well re
peated here. Cover doilies, used over a
table-cloth, should measure about twelve
inches, but if laid upon the polished table
may be as large as sixteen inches square.
Dessert doilies average seven inches in
size, and tumbler doilies about four or five
inches. At present round doilies are de
cidedly popular, and where they are so
made the centre mat should be also round.
As a general rule these latter are from
twenty-four to twenty-seven inches in size,
and are exceedingly artistic.

 

 

A QUAINT DOILY (IlluS. No. 5)

go suitably for use together with the dessert
doilies is shown in Illustration No. 6. It
would also answer for a carafe mat. The
two quaint and pretty little round doilies in
Illustrations Nos. 3 and 5 are the right size
for tumbler doilies, which are used on
polished tables and also for use in serving
Roman punch.

LACE SETS FOR TABLE-SERVICE

WHERE a cloth is used with the lace
sets for table-service, although

it is often made of the heavier Batten
burg lace, yet sometimes, where it can
be afforded, handsome insertions and
edgings of the fine point-lace are em
ployed, of course with very dainty
effect. For this purpose the design
chosen should be bold in form and
character, however fine in detail the
execution of the work may be. Few
amateurs would attempt such an un
dertaking as this. The cost of the
requisite materials alone would be con
siderable, while time necessary for its
completion would be very long. Where
this work is taken up as amusement or
occupation for leisure moments, pieces
that can be finished with tolerable ce
lerity should alone be entered upon.
When- sufficient dexterity has been
gained it will be found that even the
smallest pieces will prove most accept
able gifts. They are very appropriate

for wedding presents, and any young wom
an with more time than money at her dis
posal, who is able to make point-lace, has
it in her power "to bestow a gift of value
proportionate to the hours she is willing to
spend in working it. A bride's dress may
also be handsomely enriched with flounce
and edgings of thjs lace.

 

CHILD'S CUFF (IlluS. No. 7)
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DAINTY AND ELABORATE EMBROIDERY

By Harriet Ogden Moriscm

As Taught at the Philadelphia School of Art Needlework

 

kHlLADELPHIA'S School of Art

Needlework has for a num

ber of years deservedly

held one of the highest

positions among institu

tions of the kind in this

country. It is also the

o n ly institution of this

character which is thor

oughly self-supporting.

Having been inaugurated

first in connection with the School of In-

dustial Art (to which school it may some

day become reunited), it was decided, af

ter a careful consideration of affairs, to

launch out independently, and under the

management of a small number of promi

nent women. This committee pledged

themselves to give a moderate sum of money

for two years, in order to place the school

upon a substantial basis. Under such

thorough business management it could

not fail to succeed, and in December of

last year the net proceeds were twenty-five

hundred dollars.

SPECIALTIES OF THE SCHOOL

UNLIKE the institutions of decorative art

so prominently known in our other

large cities, this School of Art Needlework,

as its name implies, confines itself entirely

to the art of the needle, the skillful use of

the brush in its coloring being debarred

from exhibition in its rooms, so that one

sees displayed there simply the results

of needlework. In the designing-room a

number of bright, active workers are em

ployed, whose interest in what is truly

artistic is shown by fascinating combina

tions, both natural and conventional, and

from which it is difficult to make a selec

tion. All orders are executed in the building,

differing from the plan of other institutions

which receive work from contributors, the

 

A CORNUCOPIA SOFA-PILLOW (IlluS. No. 2)

employment for those engaged being regu

lar and the remuneration substantial. Some

of the specialties of the school are the many

dainty little "what-nots," such as needle-

books, pin-trays, photograph frames, work-

baskets filled with the numerous helps to

successful work, and also the pretty baby

attractions, such as the crib, with its valance

embroidered and edged with lace, pillow

and crib cover, sachet for baby-basket,

crawling-rug with interesting figures out

lined, while the pretty sacks and shawls are

objects of interest. The cleansing of all

embroidery' upon linen forms an important

branch. The superintendent of the work is

a graduate of the South Kensington School.

CAKE DOILIES IN COLORED EMBROIDERY

POPULAR as drawing-room pieces of

fancy work are the simple but artistic

cake doily designs as shown in Illustration

No. 1. Being so easy of execution, and yet

so satisfactory in their results, we may safely

say they have won for themselves universal

favor. The intricacies of round fringing

having been solved, the worker is left to

her individual taste for the selection of de

signs. The ferns so gracefully drawn and

most attractive upon the table, with the

fresh waving ferns so cleverly arranged by

the household florist, as a centre ornament,

are made to accord in color. Thus a selec

tion of the fern greens, worked solid and

most beautifully shaded, with the ribbon ef

fect in washable gold thread. A gold-col

ored silk may be substituted for the gold

FOR PORTIERE OR CURTAIN BAND

IN the selection of the material for an

effective portiere or heavy window cur

tain the room in which it is to be hung

naturally comes prominently before us, and

many combinations, little thought of by the

interested owner in the effort to have the

ensemble complete, would be gladly given,

if we realized to whom to turn ; and it is

in this line of work that the School of Art

Needlework proves itself so good a teacher.

A curtain of a particularly beautiful effect

was upon a pale blue ground of the favorite

art satin, with the design of iris, as shown

in the drawing (Illustration No. 3) ; the

slender leaves carried out in the long stitch,

trellised, which is so effective, and at the

same time more quickly worked than the

solidly-shaded leaf ; the several veins of

the leaves marked by a single line of gold

thread, which added so much to the effect ;

the flowers in pinkish purples, some dark,

others very light, carefully shaded, with

the introduction of a little of the yellow

always prominent in this particular flower.

The combination of the blue and purple

produces an artistic effect in the hands of

an artist, but is most incongruous if roughly

GRACEFUL BEDSPREAD DESIGN

THE centre design, as given in Illustration

No. 5, shows a very handsome bed

spread, and when executed by skillful

fingers, together with artistic taste, gives to

the fortunate owner's room a thoroughly

bright and cheerful appearance, as the

 

 

GRACEFUL BEDSPREAD (IlluS. No. 5)

 

AN ORCHID CENTREPIECE [IlluS. No.

thread, which is somewhat difficult to man

age. The conventional pond-lily, which re

sults in a charming effect if carefully worked,

as shown, with flowers in white shaded to a

delicate pink, the leaves in a gray green,

sometimes solidly worked or in heavy out

line, and the edge finished with a hem

stitched fringe one inch in depth. Many

clever devices, both conventional and natu

ral, in this line of work are in abundance.

A CORNUCOPIA SOFA-PILLOW

I LLUSTRATION No. 2 shows a sofa-pillow

1 with design of cornucopia filled, thus

exemplifving its particular significance of

peace, plenty and prosperity, and happily-

chosen for the use to which the design is

furnished. The coloring for this most use

ful and ornamental decoration depends

much upon the surroundings, but where

light tones can be introduced a background

of white is suggested. The cornucopia

was worked in shades of gold-color filo-floss

and gold thread, and the dainty little vio

lets, roses and forget-me-nots in their

natural colors, tied with the ribbon outlined

with gold-color silk, and the finishing of

the edge with a thick gold cord made of

the Japanese gold thread, formed a pro

nounced and pleasing effect to the design.

Much scope for coloring is given in these

minor room decorations, often allowing

the introduction of

shades which would

seem out of keeping, but

aid as a relief to the eye

and enhance the com

pleteness. The lining

for so elaborate a pil

low was of silk, the se

lection of shade being

the characteristic tone

of the coloring used. A

set of kneeling cushions

was in progress for a

home wedding, embroi

dered upon white satin

with a conventional all-

over design worked with

white filo-floss in half

outline, and couched on

the edges with a single

line of gold thread.

Daintily made up and

filled with softest down,

they were finished with

a heavy gold thread cord.

These cushions, after the

ceremony is over, will

be presented to the par

ents of the newly-mar

ried couple as souvenirs

,. of the interesting occa-

4J sion.

handled. In connection with interior dec

orations, so successfully treated by the

school, it was my good fortune to see em

broidered coverings for an entire set of

drawing-room furniture. The design was

in the Louis XVI style, worked in shades

of gold-color floss upon a background of

soft cream-color satin, the

whole design picked out

with a single line of gold

thread. The effect was most

charming. A new and at

tractive addition to a room

was show n—an embroi

dered hanging to be hung

behind a mantel cabinet, the

design gracefully peeping

out and around the form of

the cabinet and mantel or

naments. The design was

in the sixteenth century

style, and carried us back

to the ancient tapestries.

Upon bolting-cloth- were

vestibule curtains, with a de- FOR

sign of dragons arranged

with scrolls embroidered in

shades of gold color. Also a very attractive

three-paneled screen of ancient pattern.

A FAVORITE ORCHID CENTREPIECE

A CENTREPIECE with the orchid flower is

shown in Illustration No. 4, in full

bloom, thus giving scope for fine shading,

as in this special flower great care must be

exercised in the combination of shades.

Upon a background of fine English linen

the flower looked particularly well, in

shades of pinkish purples. The main or cup-

shaped petal with a tinge of yellow in

the centre, and its lower leaves lapping

over, was cleverly marked. The

leaves, which were in the washable

gray-greens, had a slight introduction

of greenish brown, which was also

used in the stem. The whole design

was most natural and artistic. As the

drawing depicts, the leaves may be

buttonholed, then cut out. or the edge

finished with a fringe an inch and a

half in depth.

In this connection might be men

tioned one design of mignonette for a

centrepiece, which was most cleverly

embroidered, seeming as if the natural

flower were actually thrown upon the

linen. Other designs were

baskets filled with dainty

Dresden figures, or over

flowing with pretty little

violets and wild flowers

artistically harmonizing in

color, and the graceful

clover intertwined. AN

CAKE DOILY DESIGNS (IlluS. No. 1)

combination of roses with the graceful

acanthus scroll so clearly shows. The

ground selected was a white silk sheeting

(linen may also be employed). The roses

were done in pinks, yellows and white, so

carefully shaded, and the colors so beauti

fully combined, that each added greatly to

the effect of the other, a point to be par

ticularly studied by the amateur. The

leaves were in soft greens, with a slight

introduction of greenish brown into the

stem ; the thorns tipped with a little red,

which greatly heightened the effect. The

acanthus scroll, in shaded pinks, formed a

simple but graceful framework to the entire

whole. The finishing of the work is a

very important part, and when silk sheeting

is used they are lined with silk and finished

with a heavy cord around the edge, with a

long tassel at each corner. The linen ones

are not lined, but simply finished with a

hemstitched border.

MAGNOLIA TABLE-COVER

THE coloring, both for groundwork and

design for a table-cover, as shown in

Illustration No. 6, depends mainly upon

the surroundings. The effective magnolia

 

PORTIERE OR CURTAIN BAND (IlluS. No. 3)

bud, which in nature is so brilliant, is but

seldom so reproduced, as softer tones seem

mo -e effective. The design, as seen, was

worked upon a background of green Ro

man satin, in contrasting shades of jrreen,

w ith the veins and tendrils in an outlining of

gold thread. This design

was also carried out upon a

ground of white frosted sat

in, with the magnolia buds

in a heavy outline of gold-

color filo-floss.

 

EFFECTIVE TABLE-COVER (IlluS. No. 6)
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THE BROWNIES 'ROUND THE WORLD

By Palmer Cox

IN TWELVE STAGES:

 

llaiy the Brownies
knew

But little rest
the season through.

So many places they could tind
To visit and engage the mind.
The master works of former days
And great cathedrals drew their gaze.
Through galleries of art they strolled
'Mid statues large and paintings old,

And which the world
to present date

Has tried in vain
to imitate.

They clambered over
Peter's dome.

And seemed to feel
as much at home

Upon the highest peak
they found

As if they sported
on the ground.

Though now and then
some trouble rose

Through rash attempt
or slipping toes.

At times a Brownie
lost his hold

And half way down
the dome he rolled

Until an
ornament

would
check

 

^l|piiijplwSis

His fall in time to save his neck.
The better to observe the style
And finish of the wondrous pile
They hung by lengthy ropes to see
Each cap, and frieze, and metope.
And learn how well they stood the wear
Of centuries, so high in air.
An amphitheatre at last
The Brownies found 'mid ruins vast.
Said one: " A gladiator show
Such as the people used to know
On festal days throughout the year
No longer may be witnessed here.
The well-worn course one may behold
Where once the brazen chariots rolled,

SEVENTH STAGE

Amid the clouds of dust that rose
To tickle many a Roman nose;
The heartless crowds

have had their day
And time has swept

them all away,
With all their shields

and nets and spears
Their cruel sports and

fiendish cheers."
Another said : " While

passing by
A window in a

building nigh
1 glanced around,

and what think you
The tlrst of aJi

attention drew ?
A foot-ball such as

students send
When they in college

games contend,
That ball in half a snap

you'll see
Or I'm not what 1

used to be.
And on this spot where

martyrs gave
Themselves to beasts,

their faith to save,
Where tiger's howl

and lion's, roar
Could not affright the

hearts they bore.
We'll have at once a

friendly game
That will all Romans'

efforts shame.
Although no Ca?sar will

look down
Upon the scene with

smile or frown.
No ready thumbs a

signal throw
To spare or speed the

tinal blow
Far greater crowds

our actions trace
Than all the Roman populace,

And loving millions far and near
May yet applaud our doings here."
Another said : " My sportive friend,

Our time to this
we cannot lend,

Too many objects
are at hand

That claim attention
from the band,

To other scenes
we must away

Nor linger here your
game to play."

jg( H \ When safe in Venice,
w \\ /sA quaint and old,

At length arrived

the Brownies
bold,

Said one : " This is
the strangest yet

Of all the cities
we have met,

Where streets are
not dug up

each day
Some other kind

of pipes to lay,
Where no one sees

a paving-stone
And carriage-makers

are unknown.
While all the horses

here in sight
Are chiseled out

of marble white."
It calls to mind

The stories one in books may find.
'Twas here Othello did regale
The Court with plain unvarnished tale;
Here Shylock clamored for his bond,
But law so sharply did respond
It almost turned the plaintiff's brain
By bringing loss in place of gain.
And here the Doge to plotting fell,
And waited for the signal bell
That was to call the fated men
And butchers to the slaughter pen,
But those among whose tombs he thought

To stand alone,

So picturesque they look, and grand
They seem well suited for the band.
For some can hide away below
And some on top can make them go.
While others keep a keen lookout
For fear while sailing here about,
Through lack of skill, or
want of room.

And there was nothing else to do
But to the bottom take the crew,
And leave them in a fearful mess
And Venice one gondola less.

 

 

A second said :

 

We strike a palace or a tomb.
And little else appears to be
Projected here above the sea."
Ere long in boats of queer design.
With curving bows and trimming fine
The Brownies jumped to sail around
Through water-streets that there abound
Beneath the Bridge of Sighs they passed
And wondering looks upon it cast.
Said one: "They built it to sustain
No doubt a rapid transit train.
That prisoners might be hurried well

From palace court to prison cell."
Another said: " ' Twill not compare
With Brooklyn Bridge so high in air
Which though perhaps no

Bridge of Sighs,
For rushing crowds can

take the prize."
Said one: "We'll pause

a while to see
The place where prisoners

used to be
Confined, perhaps, from

boyhood's prime
Until their
heads were
bowed

with time,
Then after all
these years of

dread
Were forth to

stake or
scaffold led."
They saw the
chains by

prisoners borne,
They saw the
paths their feet

had worn
In solid stone,
while pacing

round
Away from

every sight and
sound.

As stately ships
in harbors

wide
Or open sea,

ofttimes
collide.

With captains
in the service gray

And all the steering-gear in play.
It may not seem beyond belief
That Brownies sometimes come to grief
Once while they gazed at wonders there
They failed to show the needed care,
For as beneath an arch they ran
They missed the centre of the span,
And trouble then at once began.
The lengthy bow slid up the stone
To find a passage of its own.
And sternward in a struggling pile
The frightened Brownies fell the while.
Still higher did the boat ascend
Until it nearly stood on end

 'Tis somewhat hard for one to say
How deep those silent waters lay,
But judging by the time that passed
Between the sink and rise at last,
The puffing Brownies could not dive
Much deeper and come up alive.
From Venice soon they
made their way

To reach the s
old Pompei

There climbed
upon the ruins

 

Here children clustered on the walk,
And round these corners where we talk
Played hide and seek, and blind man's buff.
And scampered o'er this pavement rough
To dodge the horse's iron heels
Or heavy rumbling chariot wheels.
The story of the town you know,
How sudden fell that night of woe;
These streets, that often rang with cheers.
Were hid for nigh two thousand years
Beneath the overwhelming load
That old Vesuvius bestowed.

 

But let us leave the lonely place
And off to other countries race,
Forgetting not that we must haste
Around the world, nor moments waste.'

Howev«r fair may betfye

Still on, must go fyeBroujuiebanci.
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i;H0(1E WITH THE EDITOR

n another month we

shall be in the midst of

that season when it is

said that one-half of

the people of America

are away from their

homes. To thousands

the summer proves the

most beneficial part of

the year. It does us all

to get away from the places which

tiave known us through the winter. Many

of us do not know now much we need a

change until it is given us. The hardest

part is to get away, but once off we see more

clearly what the system craves and must

have, if it is to be kept at a healthy point.

THERE is no civilizer in modern life so

great to city people as is the country.

To be in the country means to get closer to

God and farther away from man. The

more secluded the place the stronger this

feeling possesses us. People are more

natural among the grasses and the fields.

We throw off the conventionalities of city

life and feel that, for a time at least, we can

be ourselves and that our natures can have

full play. The restraint of the winter be

comes the natural freedom of the summer.

Seven-eighths of us are not ourselves in

the city. If we do not live in false posi

tions we assume false dignities. We be

lieve these assumptions to be necessary.

We feel that society, for the most part, calls

us to be unreal, and there is no questioning

the fact that the greater part of modern

society loves a sham. But the trees and

flowers make of us the men and women we

really are. To stand knee-deep in a field

of clover is somehow not conducive to dig

nity nor assumed airs. The very odor of

the natural flower makes us natural. And

so I say, God be praised for the country,

and for the fact that so many of us are able

to go there in the summer. False ideals are

shattered : we see people as God made

them and intended them to be, perhaps with

edges here and there, but natural. Every

thing in the country breathes of simplicity

and of real living. Superior as city people

are prone to feel themselves, it sometimes

seems to me that the simple country-folk

have the best of it, and enjoy life far more

than we of the city do.

BUT there are people who always spoil

whatever they undertake or touch, and

it is so with some who go into the country.

The hardest work we do in the winter is

easy in comparison to the efforts some peo

ple make to rest when they go away in the

summer. And unfortunately this is true of

a great many women. Some women have

an idea that God created the country espe

cially as a sort of parade-ground for every

vanity known to womankind. The as

sumptions of some kinds of city people in

the country are wildly amusing to me. A

certain type of woman is never so unreal

as when she gets away from the home

anchorage. She feels herself loose from

restraint, and abuses the freedom. She

simply lets herself go. " But not the nice

women!" some one says. No—o—, not

the nice women exactly ; but, then, some

women seem to forget at times that they

are nice, or ought to be. A woman of

strength of character will be a strong

woman at all times and places. But I

think women are apt to forget themselves

sometimes, and frequently that forgetful-

ness comes to the surface in the country.

To depart from dignity does not mean to be

silly, and yet some women, if I may judge

from their actions, think it does. I have

sometimes wondered what the good country-

people must think of some of our city

women, judging them from their summer

behavior and dress. I can stand an attack

of the measles better, I think, than bear

up under the antics of some women—wives

and mothers—when they become frolic

some. To see a woman who has passed

the years of discretion become kittenish is

to me the most deplorable sight on earth.

0

THE display in dress which some women

are fond of making when they go into

some quiet country resort is one of the

evils of the summer. One would imagine

that common sense would rule in this

matter, but it doesn't. The idea of daz

zling the simple country-people with a be

wildering display of gowns is something

that seems very attractive to certain shallow-

minded women. As a rule, however, the

display is not so much of the gowns as it is

of the person who wears them. In this

respect the exhibition is a complete success,

and if the country-people look on in wonder

it is because it is beyond their comprehen

sion how women can make such objects of

themselves. It is such a pitiable sight to

me to see a woman walking on a dusty

country road arrayed in all the fine feathers

of a city costume. To say nothing of the

injury of the gown itself, it injures the per

son who wears it. The mystery to me is

why these women do not hide the fact that

they know so little. If I felt that my

brain measured 30 cubic inches I think I

would try to hide the unpleasant fact. Be

cause the Lord, in His wisdom, created me

a fool, I wouldn't advertise the fact. I

would give people a chance to find it out

for themselves. But evidently some women

don't like to give people the trouble, and so

in the summer they help that part of our

population which lives in the country, at

least. Looking at it from one standpoint,

I suppose we might consider these people

as certain types of philanthropists.

O

WOMEN make by far too much of the

matter of dress in summer. The

country or the seashore is no place for the

display of wardrobes. The majority of

people go there for rest and for comfort,

and those who go for self-display make it un

comfortable for themselves and for others.

It is no credit to a woman to be bedecked

with diamonds or clad in silks in the coun

try. On the contrary, it is vulgar and

shows a lack of good breeding. Women

of refinement and position are invariably

dressed in perfect simplicity when in the

country. If they deem it wisest to take

their jewels with them for safety they have

the good taste not to disclose the fact.

Lavishness in dress is never so thoroughly

out of place as in the country. A woman

stamps herself more clearly by her dress in

summer than at any time. And it is gen

erally those women who never go out into

the world, or come in contact with people

except during the summer, who make the

greatest mistakes. Their preparations for

the event are often back-breaking and mind-

shattering. " I cannot dress there as I do

at home" is the mental conclusion, and

therein they commit their worst folly. The

better class of women dress away from

home precisely as they do when they are at

home, knowing full well that nothing is

more vulgar than an outer display. They

dress nicely, it is tme, but the right kind of

a woman dresses nicely at all times. But

dressing nicely does not mean the wearing

of showy gowns out of keeping with our

stations. The true art of dressing lies in

dressing with taste. The worst-dressed

women are often those who spend the most

money on their dresses, just as the best

dressers are more frequently those who

spend the least. It is more the knowing

how than it is the amount at one's com

mand. Easy access to money has made

walking caricatures of hundreds of women.

It would be the direst kind of calamity for

some women to have more money than is

now at their command.

THE separation of families is the most un

fortunate phase in our summer life. It

is only natural, perhaps, that the tastes of a

family, so far as their summer enjoyments

are concerned, should differ. The daughter

naturally wants to go where there is " life "

and " something going on " ; and who can

blame her? She wouldn't be a girl if she

didn't. The son perhaps prefers the sea

shore ; the mother, the country. As a rule,

the husband doesn't care. "You make your

arrangements and I'll fall in," he usually

says. Comfortable man ! All he asks is

to be free from the packing to go. Pack a

man's trunk for him, and he is usually con

tent to go almost anywhere, so long as he

can have his newspaper and smoke his cigar

in quiet. There are families, and fortu

nately the number in this home-loving and

domestic land of ours is large, in which a

perfect unison of feeling exists as to sum

mer outing, and then it is that the summer

means more than under any other circum-

. stances. A country home in summer, with

every member of the family to round out

life under different surroundings than dur

ing the winter, is unquestionably the ideal

existence. It is then that the greatest

benefits accrue, when the parents cherish

no anxieties as to the whereabouts of their

children, and the wife's thoughts turn not in

cessantly to the husband in the city on hot

summer nights. Free the human mind

from worry, and you rid the body of much

of its ails. Perfect health and happiness

come from a contented mind oftener than

from anything else.

O

A SUBURBAN home in the summer comes

in here as a tremendous factor. So

far as possible I wish that our women,

looking around for a summer abiding-place,

might not be led to overlook the important

fact that the men of their families are left

by far too much to themselves during the

heated term. I speak of this not from the

usual moral standpoint. A man will be a

man away from Ins family just as well as

when he is with them. But it is from the

physical standpoint that I would treat this

phase of American summer life. The

strain of business upon a man is terrible at

all times—how severe it is, not enough of

our women, I think, fully appreciate. But

it is especially trying under the torrid rays

of summer, when our vitality, at its best,

must needs be below the standard. A

summer day in our dusty, dirty and hot

cities is trying to the strongest man. And

if, after such a day, he must go to an empty,

dismantled house, kept open only by a serv

ant, perhaps, with not a hand to welcome

him in the evening, or a word to speed him

in the morning, his life is not an exhilarat

ing one. Even if he lives at club or hotel

what is his life from Monday until Saturday ?

Men know how other men feel on this

point. I know personally scores of men

who dread the coming summer in this one

respect. They are too solicitous of the

happiness of their families to express their

thoughts at home, and so they let the ar

rangements go on—arrangements that gen

erally mean about two days of every week in

the country for them, and five days of miser

able seclusion and isolation in the city.

G

IT is true that we cannot all choose our

summer homes convenient to daily

transit from the cities. But we can do it

more than we have done, or are doing. The

doing so rests entirely in the hands, of our

women. Even if their ideas of a summer

outing are not entirely met and fulfilled,

even if the expense is a little greater, the

plan of living at a point in the country to

which the men of the family can come each

day holds out advantages to which all other

considerations are secondary. Even if a

man growls a little that suburban life

makes him live and work on train time, he

knows in his heart that he prefers it to re

maining in a half-opened house in the city

with his family away from him. Men will

growl, more or less, no matter what is done

for them. It is our natures. Many of us

thrive better on a growl, although the

growl isn't generally very deep. We only

like to feel and show that we can snarl when

we want to. A wise woman will let a man

growl ; he generally feels better for it. But

that every man needs, during the summer

time, all the fresh air of the country that he

can get—even though it is but a breath at

late evening and in the early morning—

stands to reason. Even if his business keeps

him late and necessitates an early train, the

journey to and fro, and sleeping where he

inhales the pure country air does him un

consciously an amount of good that enables

him to work better during the day. Su

burban life makes a man leave his desk

earlier, and that is an advantage. Hun

dreds of our business men would be better in

health, and capable of greater achievements

if they shortened their hours at the office.

I believe that anything which will make the

American man "slow up" in business

is a step in the right direction, and our

women cannot keep a single point in their

husband's lives more beneficially in mind

than this. Leave a man alone in the city in

summer, with his family away, and he

naturally works longer hours. And he

does this at the very season of the year

when he ought to work shorter ones.

I WRITE of this subject of leaving the men

of families alone in closed homes dur

ing the heated term, because I had the

results of it brought home to me very di

rectly and very sadly last summer. Four

of my friends, during the terrible heat of

last July, died in homes where every con

venience was possible, but from which

women were absent. With their families

scattered in the country these men were

forced to remain in the city. In each case

the thousand and one little attentions that

a man's home receives at the hands of

woman were neglected by the servants.

Meals were irregularly served and more

irregularly eaten ; rooms were ventilated

just as the servants remembered or forgot

them. That terrible week of incessant

heat, which we all remember, came and

exhausted these men. Dysentery and kin

dred summer ills are not far behind a man

when he is run down by sleepless nights,

harassed by business, living in a cheerless,

dismantled, uncared-for home under torrid

days and stifling nights. In one instance

it was a young man in the flush of success,

who came home one evening only to die

during the night too weak even to ring for

assistance. In another case a man of

millions, with his family away at one of the

fashionable resorts, succumbed to the heat

and was found dead the following after

noon. In the other two cases the blow

came not so suddenly, but yet within a

week. And in each instance the families

knew not that the mainsprings of their

support were ill until they were dead.

Perhaps the presence of mother, wife or

daughter might not have stayed the hand

of death, but who will deny the efficiency

of womanly care in sickness?

O

WHATEVER plans the women of our

homes make for the summer so close

at hand, let them, if possible, include the

men of the family. And more particularly

does this injunction apply to the coming

season, should we be visited by cholera. A

closed city house is no place for a man

in summer, I care not what arrangements

a woman may make to leave behind her.

Every woman knows the nature of a serv

ant, and the amount of dependence that

can be placed upon the average help in our

homes. A man is incapable of getting the

best out of a servant ; besides he is not at

home to supervise the work and to see

that it is done. How can he tell, when he

comes home, whether his room has been

properly protected from the sun and aired

before high-sun or after sundown? What

energy has he left for such investigations

even if he has interest? What guarantee

has he that what he eats has been properly

cooked, or prepared with a special eye to

the weather or his needs? Must he rely

upon the word of the servant ? Then, God

help him, I say ! Yet what is left him ? If

he choose to live at hotel or club, or take

his-meals out and sleep only at home, he

is only a trifle better off, and sometimes

not even that, but worse if anything. The

majority of our city restaurants in the sum

mer are conducted on the most economical

basis, from necessity often, because the

best help flees to the seaside and country.

To put the truth plainly : a man is left to

shift for himself five days of the week, and

even that respite is denied to some men

whose families go beyond reach for Sunday

except at a sacrifice to comfort of long and

tedious travel. I am sometimes amazed at

the utter forgetfulness—or is it heartless-

ness?— of wives in this matter. In the

pursuance of self-enjoyment many seem to

forget everything and everybody else.

0

IT seems necessary at times to remind

some women that they owe certain

duties to their husbands. It is all well

enough to cry about the neglect by hus

bands, but is the neglect always on one

side of the house ? In this division of sum

mer pleasure it seems to me that the hus

band is far too often the neglected one.

These words do not offer a case for super

cilious wom-jn to cry out: "Poor man!"

in a contemptuous manner. Even summer

heat doesn't seem to warm the ice-water

which this type of woman has in her veins

instead of blood. It is a case of considera

tion and common sense. Men are no

more in love with the city in summer than

are women. If you want to get out into

the country, my dear woman, so does your

husband. Remember that with all your

views about the independence of woman,

man, as yet, remains the mainstay of your

home. Cut him off, and you cut off the

income. Sacrifice your own pleasure a

little if need be. If you cannot go into tke

mountains, two hundred miles off, be con

tent with a country retreat twenty miles

from the city. The mountains may do you

more good, but the country air will do you

no harm, and your husband, son or brother

will then have a chance to get at least a

breath of pure air. It will reflect credit

upon the American woman to foreigners

visiting our shores this year if they find

fewer summer widowers in our cities.

There is plenty of room to decrease the

percentage of past summers, and not only

will our present race of men be the better

for it, but the future generation growing up

around us will profit By the example we set.
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WHILE IT RAINS OUTSIDE

By Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

 

 
■f) write for the June issue

of a magazine of large

edition, such as The

Ladies' Home Jour

nal, means to take up

the pen in April. In

this position I find

myself in writing this

article—still seated be

fore a comfortable open grate fire while the

rain of the April showers patters on the roof

over my study.

Nine of every ten of us grumble and

complain when it rains, and it is easy for

me to remember a time in my life when I

murmured and growled about climatic

changes.

MURMURING AGAINST THE RAIN

THE first eleven Sabbaths after I entered

the ministry it stormed. Through the

week it was clear weather, but on the Sab

baths the old country meeting-house looked

like Noah's Ark before it landed. A few

drenched people sat before a drenched pas

tor ; but most of the farmers stayed at

home and thanked God that what was bad

for the church was good for the crops. I

committed a good deal of sin in those days

in denouncing the weather. Ministers of

the Gospel sometimes fret about stormy

Sabbaths, or hot Sabbaths, or inclement

Sabbaths. They forget the fact that the same

God who ordained the Sabbath, and sent

forth His ministers to announce salvation,

also ordained the weather. Merchants,

also, with their stores filled with new goods,

and their clerks hanging idly around the

counters, commit the same transgression.

There have been seasons when the whole

spring and fall trade has been ruined by

protracted wet weather. The merchants

then examined the " weather probabilities "

with more interest than they read their

Bibles. They watched for a patch of blue

sky. They went complaining to the store,

and came complaining home again. So

agriculturists commit this sin. There is

nothing more annoying than to have corn

just planted rot in the ground because of too

much moisture, orhay all ready for the mow

dashed by a shower, or wheat almost ready

for the sickle spoiled with the nist. How

hard it is to bear the agricultural disappoint

ments. God has infinite resources, but I do

not think He has capacity to make weather

to please all the farmers. Sometimes it is

too hot, or it is too cold ; it is too wet, or it

is too dry ; it is too early, or it is too late.

They forget that the God who promised

seed time and harvest, summer and winter,

cold and heat, also ordained all the climatic

changes. There is one question that ought

to be written on every barn, on every fence,

on every haystack, on every farmhouse :

"Hath the rain a father? "

The Parentage of the rain

I SUPPOSE you understand your family

genealogy. You know something about

your parents, your grandparents, your great-

grandparents. Perhaps you know where

they were born, or where they died. Have

you ever studied the parentage of the

shower—or as it is in Job : " Hath the rain

a father? " This question is not asked by a

poetaster or a scientist, but by the head of

the universe. To humble and to save Job

God asks him fourteen questions about the

world's architecture, about the refraction

of the sun's rays, about the tides, about

the snow crystals, about the lightnings, and

then He arraigns him with the interrogation

quoted above. With the scientific wonders

of the rain I have nothing to do. A min

ister gets through with that kind of talking

and writing within the first three years, and

if he has piety enough he gets through

with it in the first three months. An article

or sermon has come to me to mean one

word of four letters: "help." You all

know that the rain is not an orphan. You

know it is not cast out of the gates of

Heaven a foundling. You would answer

the question in the affirmative. Safely

housed during the storm, you hear the rain

beating against the window-pane, and you

find it searching all the crevices of the

window-sill. It first comes down in solitary

drops, pattering the dust, and then it

deluges the fields, and angers the mountain

torrents, and makes the traveler implore

shelter. You know that the rain is not an

accident of the world's economy. You

know it was born of the clouds. You know

it was rocked in the cradle of the wind.

You know it was sung to sleep by the

storm. You know that it is a flying evan

gel from Heaven to earth. You know that

God is its father. If this be true then how

senseless is this constant murmuring on our

part about climatic changes.

if we regulated the weather

IF we only knew what a vast enterprise it

1 is to provide appropriate weather for

this world we would not be so critical of

the Lord. Isaac Watts, at ten years of

age, complained that he did not like the

hymns that were sung in the English

chapel. "Well, Isaac," said his father, " in

stead of your complaining about the hymns,

go and make hymns that are better." And

he did go and make hymns that were bet

ter. Now, I say to you, if you do not like

the weather, get up a weather company,

and have a president, and a secretary, and

a treasurer, and a board of directors, and

ten million dollars of stock, and then pro

vide weather that will suit all of us. There

is a man who has a weak head and he can

not stand the glare of the sun. You must

have a cloud always hovering over him.

I like the sunshine ; I cannot live without

plenty of sunlight, so you must always have

enough light for me. Two ships meet

mid-Atlantic. The one is going to South

ampton and the other is coming to New

York. Provide weather that, while it is

abaft for one ship it is not a head wind for

the other. There is a farm that is dried up

for lack of rain, and here is a pleasure

party going out for a field excursion. Pro

vide weather that will suit the dry farm

and the pleasure excursion. Ah, my reader,

there is only one Being in the universe who

knows enough to provide the right kind of

weather for this world.

THE LESSON OF THE RAINDROP

YOU see the Divine Sonship in every drop

of rain. The jewels of the shower are

not flung away by a spendthrift who knows

not how many he throws or where they

fall. They are all shining princes of

Heaven. They all have an eternal lineage.

They are all the children of a King. Well,

then, I say, if God takes notice of every

minute raindrop He will take notice of the

most insignificant affair of my life. It is

the astronomical view of things that bothers

me. We look up into the night heavens,

and we say: "Worlds! worlds!" and

how insignificant we feel ! We stand at

the foot of Mount Washington or Mont

Blanc, and we feel that we are only insects,

and then we say to ourselves: "Though

the world is so large the sun is one mill

ion four hundred thousand times larger."

"Oh," we say, "it is no use, if God

wheels that great machinery through im

mensity He will not take the trouble to

look down at me." Infidel conclusion.

Saturn, Mercury and Jupiter are no more

rounded, and weighed and swung by the

hand of God than are the globules on a

lilac-bush the morning after a shower.

God is no more in magnitudes than He is

in minutire. If He has scales to weigh the

mountains He has balances delicate enough

to weigh the infinitesimal. You can no

more see Him through the telescope than

you can see Him through the microscope ;

no more when you look up than when you

look down.

GOD IN OUR EVERY-DAY AFFAIRS

I TAKE this doctrine of a particular Provi

dence, and I thrust it into the very

midst of your every-day life. If God

fathers a raindrop is there anything so in

significant in your affairs that God will not

father? When Dreyse, the gunsmith, in

vented the needle-gun which decided the

battle of Sadowa, was it a mere accident ?

When a farmer's boy showed Bliicher a

short-cut by which he could bring his army

up soon enough to decide Waterloo for

England, was it a mere accident? When

Lord Byron took a piece of money and

tossed it to decide whether or not he should

be affianced to Miss Millbank, was it a

mere accident which side of the money

was up and which down ? When the Prot

estants were besieged at Beziers, and a

drunken drummer came in at midnight

and rang the alarm bell, not knowing what

he was doing, but waking up the host in

time to fight their enemies that moment

arriving, was it an accident ? When in the

Irish rebellion, a starving mother flying

with her starving child, sank clown and

fainted on the rocks in the night and her

hand fell on a warm bottle of milk, did

that just happen so? God is either in the

affairs of men or our religion is worth

nothing at all, and you had better take it

away from us, and instead of this Bible,

which teaches the doctrine, give us a secu

lar book, and let us, as the famous Mr.

Fox, the member of Parliament, in his last

hour, cry out : " Read me the eighth book

of Virgil." Let us rouse up to an appre

ciation of the fact that all the affairs of

our life are under a King's command.

THE MYSTERY OF THE RAIN

THE rain was a great mystery to the an

cients. They could not understand how

the water should get into the cloud, and get

ting there, how it should be suspended, or

falling, why it should come down in drops.

Modern science comes along and says there

are two portions of air of different tempera

ture, and they are charged with moisture,

and the one portion of air decreases in

temperature so the water may no longer be

held in vapor, and it falls. And they tell

us that some of the clouds that look to be

only as large as a man's hand, and to be

almost quiet in the heavens, are great

mountains of mist four thousand feet from

base to top, and that they rush miles a

minute. But after all these brilliant experi

ments of Dr. James Hutton and Laugier,

and other scientists, there is an infinite

mystery about the rain. There is an ocean

of the unfathomable in every raindrop,

and God says to-day as He said in the time

of Job : "If you cannot understand one

drop of rain do not be surprised if My

dealings with you are inexplicable." Why

does that aged man, decrepit, beggared, vi

cious, sick of the world, and the world

sick of him, live on, while here is a man in

mid-life, consecrated to God, hard-work

ing, useful in every respect, who dies ?

Why does that old gossip, gadding along

the street about everybody's business but

her own, have such good health, while the

Christian mother, with a flock of little ones

about her whom she is preparing for use

fulness and for Heaven—the mother who

you think could not be spared an hour from

that household—why does she lie down

and die with a cancer? Why does that

man, selfish to the core, go on adding fort

une to fortune, consuming everything on

himself, continue to prosper, while that

man, who has been giving ten per cent, of all

his income to God and the church, goes into

bankruptcy? Before we make stark fools

of ourselves let us stop pressing this ever

lasting "why." Let us worship where we

cannot understand. Let a man take that

one question "why?" and follow it far

enough, and push it, and he will land in

wretchedness and perdition. We want in

our theology fewer interrogation marks and

more exclamation points. Heaven is the

place for explanation. Earth is the place

for trust. If you cannot understand so

minute a thing as a raindrop how can you

expect to understand God's dealings ? Why

question everything Divine ? The very fact

that a matter is of Divine origin puts it be

yond human conception. It was not in

tended that we should understand it ; if it

were, God would have furnished a key to it

and supplied us with the necessary intel

lect.

THE RELIEF OF TEARS

RAIN teaches me that tears are of Divine

origin. Great clouds of trouble some

times hover over us. They are black, and

they are gorged, and they are thunderous.

They are more portentous than Salvator or

Claude ever painted—clouds of poverty, or

persecution, or bereavement. They hover

over us and they get darker and blacker,

and after a while a tear starts, and we think

by an extra pressure of the eyelid to stop

that tear ; but we cannot stop it. Others

follow, and after a while there is a shower

of tearful emotion. Yes, there is a rain of

tears. "Oh," you say, "a tear is nothing

but a drop of limpid fluid secreted by the

lachrymal gland—it is only a sign of weak

eyes." Great mistake. It is one of the

Lord's richest benedictions to the world.

There are people in Blackwell's Island In

sane Asylum, and at Ithaca, and at all the

asylums of this land, who were demented

by the fact that they could not cry at the

right time. Said a maniac in one of our

public institutions, under a Gospel sermon

that started the tears: "Do you see that

tear? That is the first I have wept for

twelve years. I think it will help my brain. ' '

There are a great many in the grave who

could not stand any longer under the glacier

of trouble. If that glacier had only melted

into weeping they could have endured it.

There have been times in your life when

you would have given the world, if you had

possessed it, for one tear. You could

shriek, you could blaspheme, but you could

not cry. Have you never seen a man hold

ing the hand of a dead wife who has been

all the world to him ? The temples livid

with excitement, the eye dry and frantic,

no moisture on the upper or lower lid.

You saw there were bolts of anger in the

cloud, but no rain. To your Christian

comfort he said : " Don't talk to me about

God ; there is no God ; or if there is I hate

Him ; don't talk to me about God ; would

He have left me these motherlesschildren ?"

But a few hours or days after, coming

across some lead pencil that she had owned

in life, or some letters which she wrote

when he was away from home, witli an out

cry that appalls, there bursts the fountain of

tears, anci as the sunlight of God's conso

lation strikes that fountain of tears you

find that it is a tender-hearted, merciful,

pitiful, an all-compassionate God who is

the father of that rain.
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PLANNING A HOME WEDDING %

By Helen Jay <3

T

^l&ffik&Ste HE first detail t0 which

' the housewife should

attend in preparing

for a home wedding

is the making of the

bride's cake. It im

proves with age, and

may be made six

months before the

eventful day. The baking of it, however,

should be entrusted to a professional baker,

as the ordinary oven cannot be kept at a

sustained heat long enough for the purpose.

It should not be iced until two days before

use, and may be kept moist indefinitely if

wrapped in linen and placed in stone jars

with one apple to each loaf. These apples

should be renewed every second week ;

they will not only give a delicate flavor to

the cake, but prevent its becoming hard.

The bride's loaf intended for the decora

tion of the table should be heavily iced and

delicately ornamented in white. Tawdry'

flowers and ornamental figures should be

conspicuous by their absence.

THE housewife will find it very helpful at

this stage of the preparations to make

out a list of the friends whom she wishes to

invite. From day to day, and from week

to week she will think of some one whom

she has omitted from the first list, and she

will be very thankful that she was not hur

ried in its completion. Stationery will now

engage her attention. As the cover of a

book indicates its contents so the style of

an invitation hints at the character of the

wedding to which it invites you. A verbal

or written invitation is in better taste than a

printed one. Although it is almost impos

sible in country towns to obtain good spec

imens of engraving from local tradesmen,

it is very easy to send an order to the near

est city for the same. Every large dry goods

shop now has its stationery department,

where all sorts of cards are furnished at ex

tremely low prices. The form of the invita

tion, engraved upon heavy white, not cream-

tinted paper, should read as follows :

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Brown

request your presence

at the marriage of their daughter

Katherine

to

Mr. John Irving Smith

Wednesday evening, June the seventh

at half after eight o'clock

745 Delaware Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

Eighteen hundred and ninety-three

Nothing should be abbreviated, and no

figure substituted for the fully-written date.

With this invitation, which should be sent

out two weeks before the day appointed

for the ceremony, two cards should be in

closed, one nearly as large as the folded

sheet, reading as follows :

At Home

Tuesday and Friday

June twenty-seventh and thirtieth

Three until six and eight until ten o'clock

745 Delaware Avenue, Brooklyn, New York

The other smaller one, about the size of

the approved visiting-card of the day,

should bear this inscription :

Mr. and Mrs. John Irving Smith

Thursdays 279 Portland Avenue

after July first Brooklyn, New York

The inclosing of the first card gives every

one an opportunity to acknowledge the

courtesy of the wedding invitation. Of

course individual circumstances must mod

ify the form of the invitation somewhat ;

for instance, if a small number of invitations

have been issued, one afternoon and even

ing will answer for their acknowledgment,

instead of two. Even if the bride will make

her home in another city the inclosing of

her card and new address implies a grati

fying desire to see her old friends whenever

possible. Some girls make a great mis

take in the discrimination used in sending

the second card. They choose to regard it

as simply for their own young friends, and

often omit it from the invitations sent to the

older acquaintances of their parents. It is

in better taste to treat every one alike.

In addition to these cards the fiancee

should supply herself with a quantity of un

ruled white note paper of small size to use

in acknowledging her wedding gifts. It is

a gjood plan to do this promptly as each

arrives, that the friends may have the satis

faction of knowing that their gifts were

safely received. It will be easier, too, for

the bride to attend to the matter before

marriage, than when she is busy putting her

new home in order. In the little notes,

which may read almost alike, the name of

the groom should be included in some way.

THE preparing of the home for the great

event should now be undertaken. It

is a mistake to overlook the character of the

house—what would be suitable in a quaint

old Colonial parlor would prove incongru

ous in a small French drawing-room. The

size of the house, therefore, should deter

mine the size of the bridal party, and help

at least to settle the mooted question of

bridesmaids. Nothing is more inartistic

than a bridal party huddled together or

fairly wedged across a narrow parlor. If

there are to be no bridesmaids the groom

may select four ushers and a best man to

attend the bridal party, or they may serve

together with the bridesmaids, if the party

can with propriety be so large. In entering

the room where the ceremony is to be per

formed the ushers precede the bridesmaids,

whom the bride follows with her father, or

the relative acting in his stead. The groom,

attended by the best man, should enter by

another door and stand waiting for the com

ing of the bride. The mother and other

near relations may group themselves near

by, at the left of the bride if possible.

WHEN the ushers and bridesmaids have

taken their positions the groom should

leave the best man and advance toward the

bride, taking her from her father. After

the ceremony the hostess and her husband

take their stand by the bride's side, while

the best man acts as master of ceremonies,

presenting each guest to the bridal party,

distinctly announcing the name as he does

so. Another novel and artistic arrange

ment is to have the parents of the bride

enter together, following the ushers (brides

maids are dispensed with), and after they

have taken their positions the bride enters

alone. When half way down the aisle

formed by ribbons or ropes of smilax the

groom comes forward to meet her and

leads her before the clergyman. This em

phasizes the bride as the chief figure in the

pageant, and is often less embarrassing for

the mother, who some way seems left out

\of the ordinary arrangement.

One of the most beautiful features of the

ideal wedding—music—is not made as prom

inent in the marriage solemnized at home

as it should be. If possible, have a small

stringed orchestra, and the joyous music

naturally in its province. There is nothing

more effective than the singing of one of

the many beautiful marriage hymns as the

wedding party enters the room. In the

hush that follows the prayer nothing can

exceed in beauty the singing of that most

beautiful of all marriage hymns, "The

Voice That Breathed O'er Eden." To se

cure really good music for a wedding is not

so difficult as it may appear, and even in a

small town there are amateurs enough who

would enjoy rendering this service to the

bonnie bride.

IT is a pretty custom to choose the favorite

color of the bride for the decorations.

A brunette may have a yellow or crimson

wedding, and a blonde a green or pink, as

she prefers. Sentiment may add interest

to the flowers chosen ; for instance, if the

bride is called Rose, Lilie or Violet her

name blossom should be made prominent.

"A black-eyed Susan " can be surrounded

by her namesakes, and a Margaret by her

daisies. The idea can be carried out in

the pins given the bridesmaids and ushers,

as well as in the ices served at the supper.

A little thought over these details adds

greatly to the beauty of the occasion, and

gives that stamp of individuality and refine

ment which money cannot buy. As far as

possible all the relatives of the bride should

wear her color, instead of the sombre black

silk or satin which too often casts a literal

shadow over everything. As soon as the

color scheme has been evolved the house

wife should at once inform the caterer, es

pecially if she lives in a small city or town,

as his store of accessories may need replen

ishing. Many a table has been marred by

candle-shades at war with the other decora

tions. If the ices are to be moulded in new

designs forms may have to be made for the

purpose. At all events you are apt to get

better service from the man whose intelli

gent cooperation you seek, rather than from

one whom you simply order about at the

last moment.

In the favors used either at the breakfast

or supper the housewife has a wide field

for the display of taste and quaint conceits.

Instead of the inevitable fringed snappers

substitute one of the thousand ancl one

dainty trifles hitherto sacred to the German.

Tiny metal bells tied with ribbons, calen

dars with the date in silver lettering upon

the cover, cupid arrows holding a pen, are

only a few of the many pretty things which

may be easily and cheaply used for the

purpose.

MANY a housewife has been perplexed to

know what to do with the accumu

lating wedding gifts. One advantage of

the second card is that it affords an oppor

tunity for displaying these gifts on the days

of the receptions, instead of the evening of

the wedding. This is an advantage if the

house is small, and is the best way out of

the dilemma. Whenever shown, however,

one entire room must be devoted to their

use. Generally the room nearest that used

as a dressing-room for the ladies is the best

for the purpose. Ever)- article of furniture

should be taken from it. The furniture

and pictures, which now form so large a

share of the presents, can then be seen to

advantage. Instead of having one large

table in the centre of the room arrange

everything along the walls, so that the

guests can pass in and out without confu

sion. Low tables, like those used at fairs,

consisting generally of boards laid upon

supports technically known as horses, are

better, as they can be entirely draped with

white. Graduated shelves, like those used

by tradesmen for displaying their wares,

may be placed upon the tables against the

wall and also covered with white. Upon

these gifts can be seen without any neces

sity for handling, and there is no danger of

small articles being overlooked. The shades

of the lamps and candles should be of the

bride's color. A maid should be at hand

ready to give any information desired,

and to see that everything remains in per

fect order. Her costume should add to

the beauty of the scene, and may consist

either of a heavy white woolen gown, with

white lace-trimmed apron and cuffs, and a

cap dainty with bows of ribbons in the

bride's color, or she may wear the bride's

color in her gown, with white accessories.

IN the ladies' dressing-room another maid

should be in attendance. The rooms

above should be devoted to the gentle

men and the bridal party. Three will be

required for them—one as a kind of con

ference room, where the clergyman, best

man, groom and ushers may wait and

talk over the arrangements ; one for the

bride and the other for the bridesmaids.

Nothing is so confusing to a bride as the

running in and out of a throng of chattering

girls, each wanting half a dozen different

things at once. From her dressing-room

every one should be banished save the one

who is arranging her veil and dress. When

fully dressed she should remain quietly in

the room until the bridal party is ready-

to go down-stairs. The best hour for a

home wedding is debatable. The very

newest fad is to have the ceremony at high

noon, followed by a breakfast. The menu

for this meal is the same as that used for

an elaborate luncheon, excepting that the

most rigid propriety excludes ices. A pretty

way of serving it is to have a number of

small tables, seating from four to six guests

each. This is the most economical way in

which to give a home wedding, as the bride

may wear a traveling dress and bridesmaids

be dispensed with. New dress-suits, also,

are not required. The refreshments, how

ever, are necessarily more elaborate and

require the service of the best waiters. For

the evening the only refreshments really re

quired, although, of course, this menu may

be enlarged, are bouillon in cups, oysters

creamed, or lobster a la Newburg, cro

quettes, sandwiches, chicken and lobster

salads, ice cream, Charlotte Russe, bisque,

fancy cakes, bonbons and coffee.

As the party is about to break up a waiter

should place another table near the front

door, holding the boxes of wedding-cake,

one of which he hands to each departing

guest. These boxes should be nearly-

square and made of perfectly plain tinted

paper. The date of the wedding and the

initials of the bride and groom may be on

the cover in raised silver lettering.

A BRIDAL scrap-book is novel and adds

much to the merriment of the occasion.

It is, of course, bound in white vellum, with

the monogram of the bride and groom and

the date in silver. There is a space for the

certificate made out by the officiating cler

gyman, which is to be signed by each and

every guest. It may be placed in charge

of one of the ushers, and should rest on a

cushion of white, on a table large enough

to hold a massive silver inkstand ancl pen-

rack. One of the prettiest spectacular ef

fects of the affair is the sight of the bride

signing her new name for the first time.

The book also contains spaces for the

photographs of the entire bridal party, as

well as for bits of the gowns worn. Just

before the departure of the happy couple a

maid might carry around a silver bowl full of

rice, so that each guest may shower the de

parting bride with the emblem of prosperity.

The last detail, although its preparation

may antedate others, is the writing of the

marriage notice for the press. A very

common mistake to be avoided is the order

in which the names are placed ; generally

that of the groom stands first, which is in

correct, as the bride's name is merged into

that of her husband, and is henceforth

Brown Smith instead of Smith Brown.

Happy is that girl who can go from the

blessings of one home to the making of

another, "than which," as the quaint old

writer says, "earth holds nothing sweeter

or more typical of Heaven."
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ROM all over the

country letters are

coming to me from

girls who are

about to travel next

summer ; and as al

most every one of

them has saved the

money for her outing

by many sacrifices

she wants to obtain the greatest possible

amount of pleasure from the expenditure of

it. Now she cannot do this unless she knows

how to travel, which, by-the-by, doesn't

mean just the buying of a ticket and the go

ing from one place to another, but it also

means doing that in the most comfortable

manner, and the most comfortable manner,

curiously enough, is always the easiest.

To spend money so that the greatest

amount of pleasure and comfort may be

gotten from it is an art, and, oddly enough,

an art that is usually well understood by

girls who have plenty of money, and not

very well understood by those who have

not. Personally, I think there is economy

in securing a seat in the parlor-car, for

then one is comfortably placed, one is sure

of not being near objectionable people,

and travel is made so much easier and

pleasanter. and, I might almost add, safer.

MY GIRL'S TRAVELING DRESS

OF course, it goes without saying that

my girl is going to be as neat as a

Quakeress when she travels ; that her frock

will fit her well and easily ; that her hat,

while it is pretty and becoming, may be

brushed, and that it shows neither feathers

nor flowers upon it, and that her gloves, the

loose, heavy kid ones, have each button

firmly buttoned. Her shoes are very tidy,

and if they are buttoned ones the row of

buttons is unbroken, but if by chance she

happens to like for summer-time low tan

shoes, her stockings match them, and the

strings are tied, and warranted not to

come undone. A very simple coat, tailor-

made, is the wrap which she carries, and

which is assumed when there is any

draught. A coat is to be preferred to a

short cape, for the reason that it covers the

arms, and really doesn't give a breath of

cold air an opportunity to get close.

My girl has a long journey before her ;

she is going out to see the World's Fair.

She enters the car with her parlor-car check

in her hand, and is very quickly ensconced

where she should be ; her bag, her shawl-

strap and two or three small packages have

all been put about her by whoever has

come to bid her good-by, and she goes off

amid good wishes to that city where she

knows she will receive a welcome. As

soon as the train has gotten well out she

will, being wise, take off her coat, hang it

up, remove her hat and put it in the rack,

take off her gloves, put them in her coat

pocket, and then settle herself comfortably

to enjoy the passing panorama, or the book

which she has brought with her. She need

never have any hesitancy in touching the

electric bell and asking the porter where

the ladies' toilet-room is, for this is some

thing that the good traveler always finds

out. The hours fly by, and being a healthy

girl she finds to her astonishment that she

is hungry ; she looks at her watch and dis

covers to her surprise that it is exactly her

luncheon hour. It is only a minute's work

to put the books aside, and to pick up the

small square package done up in white

paper and marked "L" in blue pencil.

Somebody who was wise, very wise, knew

that the average lunch on the train was not

only extremely poor, but, for what was

given, extremely expensive, and so, for the

girl who is going to have a good time, there

was a luncheon prepared.

ABOUT HER LUNCHEON

JUST here I want to say a word or two to

some girls who have rather silly ideas

about one's right to economize. These

girls smile at the idea of taking a luncheon,

and would rather foolishly spend their

money in getting a meal, because they

thought it looked the right thing, than in

taking a lunch with them. Of course, it may

not be possible for you to carry all your

meals with you, but this first one you certain

ly can. To the silly girl I would like to say

as an encouragement that the people whom

she envies and whom she calls "the best,"

are always those who look out for their

own comfort, provided it does not interfere

with that of any one else. That eating

one's luncheon from a box should to her

suggest poverty is ridiculous ; it suggests,

instead, that one is fortunate enough to

have home people who look after one's

comfort. And it may be added that no

people so consistently carry their luncheons

with them as do the members of the Eng

lish aristocracy, whom you so much admire.

WHAT IT MAY CONSIST OF

IN the lunch-box, which, by-the-by, is a

1 nice clean white one, there is laid a

clear white paper, the kind of paper that

confectioners use, in which are four or

five delicate sandwiches made of thin

bread with the crust cut off, and hav

ing spread between them, over the thin

scraping of butter, a layer of some canned

meat, or some thin slices of chicken, tongue

or ham. Then, wrapped up in another piece

of paper are some olives that have been

carefully dried before they were put in the

box, and for a dessert there is an apple or

a pear, and for a suqjrise there is a most

delightful piece of poundcake. No matter

how fond of them you are do not have an

orange put in your box ; they are trouble

some to eat and are apt to soil your hands.

Your lunch over, and you have eaten it very

slowly, you open your traveling bag, take

out your own towel, go down to the toilet-

room and give a little bath to your face and to

your hands. Ask the porter to throw away

for you the box in whicn your lunch was, or,

indeed, if you have some still remaining

put it and the box back among your be

longings, for you don't know what your

supper is going to be like. By-the-by,

speaking of the porter, I may mention that

another economy is to fee him ; I do not

mean extravagantly, but moderately, and

the fifty cents which you give him, as well

as your polite manner, will tend to make

him courteous and obliging during the trip.

ABOUT HER TRAVELING BAG

IN your traveling bag are not only the

little things that you will need on your

journey, but a sufficient number of your

belongings for use, in case your baggage

should not arrive in time. There is your

brush and comb, of course, a little lamp for

curling your bang, your curling-tongs and a

small bottle of alcohol. Then you may

have two towels, your own soap in its box

and your sponge in its rubber bag. Your

toothbrush is carefully wrapped up, and if

you wear buttoned shoes your buttoner is

in, but if you wear laced ones you have an

extra pair of laces in case something should

happen to those with which you start out.

If you are delicate and in the habit of tak

ing any medicine you will have your medi

cine bottle with its glass fitted over paper

tigjit over the cork ; then there will be

your hand-glass, which, to save space and

to keep from breaking, may be wrapped in

one of your towels, and there will also

be whatever jewelry you may possess put

in a case and very carefully wrapped up ;

however, if it is very valuable you had bet

ter have a chatelaine bag and carry it about

your person. And then you have the

slippers, either knitted or very soft kid

ones, which you will require for night wear.

ABOUT HER SLEEPING TOILETTE

THE wise girl knows that nothing is quite

so desirable for wear in the sleeping-

car as a wrapper of dark-colored flannel.

It may be stated as a positive fact that

women who try to make themselves look

coquettish in a sleeping-car, and wear

elaborate nlgligis or lace-trimmed wrap

pers, show extremely bad taste. Experi

ence has taught my girl that a wrapper of soft

flannel in stripes of black and blue, made in

the simplest fashion, is most useful. When

she is ready to go to bed, and the porter

arranges her berth for her, she goes to the

toilet-room, taking with her her shawl-

strapped package. She removes her shoes

and stockings, puts on the knitted slippers

that she has taken out of her bag, removes

any garments which she pleases, and assum

ing her wrapper, which has been folded in

her shawl-strap, repairs to her berth. After

fastening the buttons of the curtains, she

disposes of her clothing as best she can,

folding each article smoothly and carefully,

and placing her money, watch and tickets

in her wrapper pocket. And then she

should try to rest—the porter will call her

in good season, and her ticket will not be

asked for during the night. In her shawl-

strap, which shows as its outer wrapping

a shawl or traveling rug, she may nave

her own pillow if she desires it. But this

is not a necessity, as the cars are supplied

with linen that is usually fresh and clean.

In the morning the wise girl will put on

her stockings and shoes in bed, leaving

the lacing or buttoning of them until later.

Then she will assume her other garments

and repair to the toilet-room, where she

should as expeditiously as possible make

herself neat, trim and fresh, that her friends

who are to meet her may not find her dusty

nor travel-stained. This she should do

quickly, that she may not be classed among

the women who are the dread of all con

siderate women on parlor-cars—the women

who take and hold possession of the toi

let-room as if it were a fort.

ABOUT HER ARRIVAL

I F friends are to meet you and entertain

1 you there is nothing for you to trouble

about except the finding of them in the

great crowd which is likely to be assem

bled at the station. But if you are going

to a hotel it is a little different, and now I

want you to take my advice about this.

Do not take a strange cab, but the carriage

or omnibus that bears the name of the

hotel. When you reach the hotel you

will be shown to the reception-room ;

then send word by the servant that you

wish to speak to the clerk, giving the

servant your card. When the clerk comes

tell him, if such is the case, that your

rooms were engaged by letter or wire, if

not, tell him exactly what you want, and

what you wish to pay. Make the matter

perfectly businesslike. Sometimes it is

wise to mention the name of whoever rec

ommended you to the hotel, especially if

you are entirely alone. If your trunk has

not come up with you give the check for it

to the clerk, who will attend to it for you,

and I do not think you will have any trou

ble. In this country women who are alone

are respected, and if you are quietly dressed

and ladylike in your appearance men in all

stations of life will respect you and show

you the deference due your sex.

ABOUT THE HOTEL

IN the first place the girl who is stopping

at a hotel, whether she is alone or in a

party, must understand that conspicuous

gowning in the dining-room or about the

hotel is in extremely bad taste. At a fa

mous hotel in Washington they always con

clude that the woman who wears a tea-

gown in the dining-room knows nothing

about hotel life, and in this they are cor

rect. Your gowns want to fit you well ;

they may be as stylish as you desire, but

they must be quiet, and they must not ex

pose your neck or arms. If you are go

ing out with friends after dinner and wish

to wear an elaborate toilette then assume

it after dinner. But do not go into the

public room dressed in your party frock.

Then about service. It is quite true that

you are paying for service, but that service

has its limits and it does not mean the run

ning of your errands, the attending to your

personal affairs, unless you pay extra for it.

If you wish a carriage find out directly

from the office exactly now much it will cost

you, and do not put yourself in the position

of having to wrangle over the price. There

is probably no better test of a well-bred

woman than her appearance and manner

in the cars or in a hotel. She may never

have been in such places before, but in

stinct teaches her that the more quietly she

is dressed and the more quiet is her be

havior the more certain is she to bear

about her the hall mark of gentility.

ABOUT HER ACQUAINTANCES

I MEAN the acquaintances who, like weeds,

spring up by the wayside. Some of

my girls tell me about meeting pleasant

men in cars, and ask if there is any reason

why the acquaintance should not be kept

up. Perhaps I am a little positive, but I

do not think such acquaintance ought

ever to begin. I know that very often

courtesies are shown to young women who

are traveling alone, courtesies that it is

difficult to refuse, but it is usually well to

refuse them, inasmuch as all the service

required can be gotten from the porter, or

is furnished by the car itself. 1 would

suggest most positively that to a courtesy

shown, a girl should say a "thank you"

that carries in its intonation a quiet hint

that no further acquaintance is desired.

I do not deny that many times men of good

breeding and of honor are desirous of

being kind to women who are strangers

and alone. But the wolf in sheep's cloth

ing is equally gentle in his manner, and

few young women can distinguish the real

from the imitation. Therefore, my dear

girl, be satisfied with the friends you have.

ABOUT HER OUTING

I DO hope you will have a good time. I

want every one of you to have an out

ing this summer that will be brimming

over with pleasure. Maybe we will stum

ble over each other. If we do don't neg

lect to say " how do you do " to me, for I

am not a bit of a wolf, just a motherly old

sheep, who gives these words of advice to

her girls in the kindest sort of a way, and

because she remembers when she would

have been glad to have had somebody tell her

a little about the usages of traveling. Start

out determined to have a good time. Put in

your traveling bag a great lump of hope ;

make as little as possible of the troubles

and as much as possible of the pleasures,

and next winter when you are talking

about it you will say : "I never had such a

good time in my life." And maybe some

body who is a bit like me will whisper to

you : " It was because you started out with

that intention. My girl, one makes or

mars most of the pleasures of life oneself.

If you are only determined to see nothing

but the silver lining it will always appear."

God bless every one of you and make you

have a happy summer wherever you may be.

THEY WERE STARVING THE BABY

My baby weighed 8

pounds at birth, 15

pounds when three

months old, and 12

pounds when four

months. I think we

were starving it, for

no food agreed with it.

Dr. Hodgdon of Ded-

ham, who was last

called in, recommended

lactated food, and in

two months the little

one gained nine pounds, all by using lactated

food.
I understand that Wells, Richardson & Co.,

Burlington, Vt., who prepare lactated food, will

send a regular-sized package free to any mother

who writes for it. No mother can afford to go

through the summer months, so dangerous to

children, without lactated food, which physi

cians tell me is known to them as the food that

saves babies' lives. MRS. G. K. D., 23 Brom-

field Street, Boston, Mass.

 

We Will Give

100 1 oz. Bottles of

Linden Bloom Perfume

to the loo best answers to the following questions re
ceived up to June lMh. Hend 4c. for our Perfumed
Souvenir Booklet, which will help you to choose
perfumes ami answer some Of these questions.

i \r rf^y ^> ^ t==. _ . 21. What Indian per
n_A - ~ C, «i- K*-r *1~i>l£*>& funiea am mentioned Id

" ^ the Sonf of Solomon T
.'.' What perfume wn mUed with the

mortar employed in building the now
ruined Mosque of Zobelda at Taurls?

23. Why did not the Egyptians us*
rntnklnocnse wlih the other spices, etc
in embalming their dead T
U. When was Otto of Rotes urn man-

uMcluml and by whom?
What flower kuown to perfumery

In used by the Chinese to scent tea?
J6. Wliai is another nunc (or the Llo-

d» n tree 7
17. What animal furnishes a perfume

bltthly prized by the Javanese T
IB, \\ hat was'the nanieor the Arabian

tiliyslclaD who taught in the 10th Ceo-
1 orJi the act of preparing fragrant
Haters from leave* T

-U. Whsl actress was too first to ap
pear on the stage with a handkerchief la
her haud ?

90. How many answered question
seven in the April number correctly ?

A nswers apj>ear In August
nUIIltK-TOf J<)UUNAIh

Answers to the MA Y question*
wlU appear in the JULY num-
l*r, not in June as previously
u nnounced.

Ask your Druggist for "Lin

den Bloom,'* or send us 50c.

for 1 oz. bottle, delivered by mail.

FOOTE & JENKS, Perfumers, Jackson, Mich.

 

These beautiful
Plate Handles are
made very attract

ive by winding silk cord in
the grooves : tying ribbon bowo
below. Kit all sizes of plates,wont
tamsih. Agreatchancoforagonts
Write for wholesale prices. An
untrimmod Handle mailed for 15
cents in stamps.

J. B. TIMBERLAKE,
Patentee and Bfr.

99 Main St., Jackson. .Mich.

 

PAIGE ODORLESS

Moth Proof Bag

Air Tight, Moth and Dust Proof

Durable—can be used for years

No paste nor glue necessary. (Jar-
ruents removed and replaced Instant
ly, have no bad odor when taken out.
Size, 22x30 Inches, 60c. each

** 24x48 " GOO. *'
" 30x50 ** 76c. "
SOLD BY DRY GOODS DEALKKS
Expressed on receipt of price In

Postal Note or Money Order.
DETROIT PAPER BAG CO. %:th^l,";,,;lls,•

 

A Delicious Perfume

delicate but wonder/ully

IMPERISHABLE

Ask your druggist for it orsend us

25 cents in stamps for %oz. sample

C.B.WoodworthkSons. Rochester, n.y

Editor's Note—Miss Ashmore's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of "Side-Talks with
Girls," will be found on page 35 of this issue of the
Journal.

 

"The LAST and BEST Book on Art Needlework " — ISM Edition

100 pages on Embroidery
Mountmclllck Work and siiichc-

Crochetlna
Kllittillff, etc.. rfe.

Orer 75 Knurarod lllustrnUons. Price, (en eenl* (or free for Ihe
names of fifteen ladles Interested In Art Needlework). Address

THE RRAIKERD h ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILI 00.
No. 6 Enlon St., New London, Conn.

flfltrn f"r our 1,st "f 1 9 Cntn-
N kill I locfs of Music and
UUIWJ Musical Instrument*!.
W. Stoey. 26 Central S
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UTSIDE of traveling ex

penses to and from Chi

cago, and daily admission

to the Exposition, which

is fifty cents for each per

son each time, there is no

reason why a visit to the

World's Fair this summer

should cost much more than the ordinary

two weeks' outing. Chicago is a big city,

and like other great towns has accommoda

tions of all sorts, from the cheap lodging-

house, where the very poor live together,

finding food and shelter for a few cents,

to the palace hotel, where the millionaire

gives his check in three figures every week

in return for a suite of rooms.

ALL the world and his wife are expected

in Chicago this year between May and

November, and great preparation has

been made for their reception. As part of

this preparation two hundred and seventy-

eight hotels—each designed to accommo

date from four to twelve hundred persons—

have been built within a radius of two miles

of Jackson Park. As a daily paper remarked

recently, "Any guest at any one of them

who objects to his quarters, need only take

his valise and go to any one of the other

two hundred and seventy-seven." With so

much competition the rates are not likely

to be exorbitant. The usual price charged

for rooms on the European plan, i. e., with

out meals, will be from one to two dollars a

day, and comfortable lodgings may be had

all over town for the same price. It will be

much better for two people to come to

gether, not only for the sake of economy,

but for comfort and safety as well. Two

women who conduct themselves properly

may chaperon each other, and go almost

anywhere safely, while one might possibly

be subjected to annoyance. Besides, two

people will be company for each other and

in any emergency would be on hand to

help one another.

THE Board of Lady Managers has made

provision for the accommodation of

women of small means by the organization

of the Woman's Dormitory Association.

This is intended chiefly to enable self-

supporting women, who must count every

dollar and to whom the exhibits will be of es

pecial benefit, to visit the Exposition at the

minimum of expense consistent with com

fort and safety. The association is under

the management of several of Chicago's

public-spirited women, and has a capital

stock of $150,000. The shares sell for ten

dollars each, and each certificate has twenty-

five coupons attached, each coupon being

receivable in payment for a day and

night's lodging at the dormitory. No lia

bility for possible losses is incurred by the

holders of shares, but should there be any

profits they will be divided pro rata among

the shareholders after the Fair is over. The

building of the dormitory is at Ellis Ave

nue and Fifty-second Street, within walk

ing distance of the Fair grounds, and near a

line of cable cars which runs to the gates of

the Exposition. It stands on ground lent

by one of Chicago's millionaire philanthro

pists, and so pays no ground-rent ; is but

two stories high and has rooms for a thou

sand guests. There are two single beds in

each double room and one bed (all the beds

are single) in single rooms, i. e., rooms ac

commodating one person. No room has

more than two beds. Each room has a

window opening out-of-doors, thus securing

perfect ventilation. There are four large

sitting-rooms with open fireplaces, in case

of cool weather, and the furniture is all

new, neat and simple, such as is generally

seen at seaside hotels. The rate of forty

cents per diem is for stockholders only ;

transient guests will be charged seventy-five

cents. Stock will be sold as long as any

shares are left. Two women may come to

gether at one time on the same share, and

the share may be transferred, after part of the

coupons have been used, to another woman,

who can stay out the remaining coupons.

Thus a share may be purchased by two

people who can stay together for ten days at

the dormitory on that share, and then make

over the five days left to a third person.

A RESTAURANT attached to the dormitory

will furnish breakfast for twenty-five

cents and dinner for fifty cents, and will put

up luncheon at equally reasonable prices.

The family dormitory was incorporated to

meet the needs of families. The plan is

much the same as that of the woman's dor

mitory except that men are admitted to its

privileges and that the price is fifty cents

instead of forty, the ten-dollar shares bear

ing twenty coupons. It has the great ad

vantage of being within a block and a half

of the Exposition gates. Transient visitors

will be charged a dollar a day, and stock

holders will have preference as to rooms.

MRS. SOLOMON THATCHER and Mrs.

Matilda Carse, two Chicago members

of the Board of Lady Managers, have ob

tained leave to use twenty, or as many as

may be necessary, of the public school-

houses in the city, as dormitories for visiting

teachers during July and August, the time

fixed for educational meetings and teachers'

conventions. The stay of each teacher is

limited to two weeks, the charge per diem

forty cents. In addition to this a fee of

two dollars must be paid in order to con

stitute the applicant a member of the asso

ciation. The money raised by these fees is

appropriated to fitting up the schoolrooms

as dormitories, while the charge for lodging

pays running expenses, including the salary

of a competent matron for each building.

Guests are expected to bring their own

sheets and pillow-cases, the price fixed not

allowing their purchase by the originators

of the enterprise. Parties of two or more

teachers, who wish to see the wonderful

educational exhibit at the Fair, will find this

an excellent opportunity to do so at small

expense, the whole charge for the two

weeks amounting to only seven dollars and

sixty cents.

A LEADING Chicago newspaper has taken

the pains to figure out the cost of a

ten days' visit to the Exposition as a little

less than nineteen dollars, including admis

sion to the grounds, entrance into all the

side-shows and concessions, rides on all

the sliding railways, etc. This allows for

fares from the heart of the city and back ;

and fifty cents a day for luncheon, which

last item may certainly be reduced one-half.

The fifty cents admission to the grounds

grants entrance to all the main buildings

(fourteen of them and their annexes) with

their exhibits, any one of which would re

pay hours', or even days' study ; to all the

foreign buildings, except those on the Mid

way Plaisance, and to the different State

buildings.

There is ample provision made within

the grounds in the way of stations for rest

and refreshment. The Bureau of Public

Comfort of the World's Columbian Expo

sition has established waiting-rooms in ev

ery part of the grounds, with parlors for

ladies and children, after the manner of a

first-class railway-station, with bureaus of

information free of charge, and there is a

well-equipped and thoroughly-organized

emergency hospital on the grounds. The

Bureau of Public Comfort provides tele

graphic service, telephones and messenger

boys at the usual rates, and sells stationery

and other small necessaries, checks parcels

and provides guides at moderate charges.

The Woman's Building makes especial

provision for the comfort of women at the

Exposition, and the Children's Building,

across the way, is designed for the enter

tainment of children and the instruction of

their mothers. There will be plenty of

lunch-counters and dining-rooms, where

you may buy whatever you like, from a cup

of coffee or a glass of milk to a square

meal, and pay accordingly.

Unless vou are an epicure or a very hearty

eater, a dollar, or at farthest a dollar and a

half a day, ought to cover the cost of break

fast, a light lunch and a good dinner. Two

dollars should easily provide for two people

who order a la carte. It is better to take

rooms on the European plan, since you

then pay for only what you get, and are not

obliged to return at stated times for your

meals.

FOR the benefit of women who object to

staying at a hotel, pains have been

taken to secure a list of good boarding-

houses and of private families who are will

ing to take lodgers during the Fair. This

was the plan pursued with so much satis

faction at the Philadelphia Centennial. The

Rooming Department of the Bureau of

Public Comfort has charge of the work of

securing such accommodations for those

who desire them, and may be depended

upon for efficient service. Write to the

Bureau for just what you want, for how

many persons, when, in what part of the

city, and the price you wish to pay, and it

will probably be able to get it for you.

There are some advantages in being near

the grounds, especially for a short stay ; you

save car-fares and time, but on the other

hand many people prefer to be away from

the noise and glare at night and on Sunday.

The prices for such quarters are generally

lower than the hotel rates, still a dollar a

day is the least for which a comfortable

room can be expected. In some plain and

thoroughly respectable families the one-

dollar room accommodates two persons

comfortably. Two dollars a day secures a

better one. This is without meals, but it is

often possible to arrange for breakfast in

the same house at a moderate charge, and

this is a wise arrangement to make.

IT may then be safely assumed that for

two people coming together, comfort

able expenses need not exceed thirty dol

lars a week for the two ; fifteen dollars

apiece, allowing a dollar a week for car

fares. Ten dollars will give twelve admis

sions to the Exposition, which is to be

closed on Sunday, and leave four dollars

to be spent on the wonders of the Midway

Plaisance, so that if you come to Chicago

with an allowance of fifty dollars for a two

weeks' stay, over and beyond your railroad

fare, you will have ten dollars as a fund for

emergencies. Of course, you may make

your expenses less, cutting off whatever

you think best. If you take advantage of

one of the dormitory associations the price

for lodging will be reduced one-half ; but

these figures are not meant to entail more

than comfortable economy. Ten cents

car-fare is for the cable cars, the railway

charging twenty-five cents for the round-trip

from the heart of the city.

There is but little expectation that the

railroads will reduce their regular rates this

summer, but there will, of course, be many

special excursions, of which visitors to the

Fair may take advantage.

For the sake of your peace of mind, not

to say of your temper, travel in light march

ing order. Bring just as little baggage as

possible, and if you can pack all your be

longings in one large valise, and a small

hand-bag, which you can take in the car

with you, do so. Two dresses, one for

wear on the cars and at the Exposition,

which should be of all wool but not too

heavy, and short enough not to touch the

ground ; the other a more dressy costume

for the evenings, and a silk blouse will be

all you actually require for such a trip ;

more than you need will surely be in your

way. Bring a warm wrap ; the lake winds

are always cool, even in midsummer, and

there is no telling how much nor when you

may need it. Great difficulty is anticipated

by the railroads in handling baggage, and

if you bring a trunk you may very possibly

not see it for a week or more.

THE ART OF PACKING A SATCHEL

By Edith Gray

HOW many women know how to pack a

traveling bag properly—to pack it so

that there will be a convenient place

for everything, and so that things can

be taken from their corners and replaced,

without a complete upheaval and public

exhibition of the contents ? The following

method of packing a satchel has been

found after many trials to be by far the

most convenient arrangement of the small

belongings which it is necessary to take

on a railroad or steamboat journey.

The ideal traveling satchel is the square-

topped, wide-mouthed affair, which is fash

ionable at the present time, the inside covers

of which have a strip of leather made iitto

receptacles intended for the convenience of

small articles, such as the button-hook,

tooth-brush, nail-file, scissors, etc. It con

tains two pockets, at the ends, not at the

sides, and can be made to hold quite a

quantity of things. As a rule the recep

tacles in the strips of leather require a

small button-hook and tooth-brush—the

bristles of the latter should be protected by

the small adjustable tin box sold for this

purpose—a nail-file, glove-buttoner, stylo-

graphic pen, pair of scissors (to which a

small ribbon bow of some bright color is

tied, for easy identification), penknife and

lead pencil with rubber sheath.

In one of the pockets place three or four

extra pocket handkerchiefs, a second pair

of gloves, an extra veil, and a small envel

ope of court-plaster, and in the other an

envelope containing some postals, a couple

of addressed envelopes, one or two tele

graph blanks, and a few sheets of writing

paper, or better still, a small writing tablet

with blotter. A stamp-box containing with

others, one or two special delivery stamps,

should also be placed in this pocket. If

the satchel is not provided with the before-

mentioned strip, this pocket should contain

also the pencil, penknife, and the stylo-

graphic pen in a secure case. In the other

pocket drop the nail-file, button-hook,

glove-buttoner and tooth-brush.

In the bottom of the bag place a light

weight (silk preferably), dark-colored Moth

er Hubbard wrapper, for use as a night-robe

on sleeping-cars, and a small towel. A

toilet-case made from a strip of linen with

tying strings of ribbon or tape and plainly-

marked "hair," should contain brush, comb

and a box of hairpins. A similar roll

marked "sewing" should hold a needle-

case, well-filled with coarse and fine needles,

spools of black and white cotton, Nos. 40

and 60, small cushion stocked with black,

white and safety pins, a bag with a few but

tons, small scissors, and a celluloid thimble,

the loss of which will not be regretted as a

matter of value. A soap-box of tin or

celluloid pays for itself in convenience many

times. A sponge-bag of oil silk or of some

rubber-lined material can either be pur

chased or made cheaply. A whisk brush

should be adjustably fastened to the interior

of the bag, and thus equipped the traveler is

proof against dirt and disordered apparel.

Take also an inexpensive black folding

fan, and a pair of rubber overshoes,

wrapped in some dark cotton material.

 

 

Don't fail to see the Lundborg Exhibit

at the World's Fair.

LUNDBORG'S PERFUMES

are the leading Perfumes of AMERICA

and sold throughout THE WORLD.

The Densmore,

SURPASSES THE OLDER- MACHINES

In many ways, but In none more than in Ite unlm-

pairable alignment.

The ' in-m *le Steel Co.,
I'ltUtburgh, are among
ilie great coiioermi that
have adopted it, And
have Jtiai purchased
thi? ftixit-enth. Their
chief stenographer,
after Hutijecring ft
number of iheM
machines to months
of hard work, nays:

* "The alignment li
still perfect." Our
operators everywhere

>rro)>oratlng this, pro
nounce the Dennmore
The World's Orcateit
vpewriter.*"

The DENSMORE TYPEWRITER CO.

202 Broadway, New York.

New England Conservatory

Founded by ^.-f TVIllcir* Carl Faklten,
Dr.EbenTourjee. U1 luuait Director.

The Leading Conservatory of America

Faculty of seventy able instructors in Music, Elocu
tion, Fine Arts, Languages and Literature, with invalu
able Free Collateral Advantages. Average daily
attendance, 1,200. The admirably equipped home
affords a safe and inviting residence for ladv students.
Send postal card for Calendar to FRAN K. W. HA LE,
General >lm ., Franklin Square, Boston, Mais.

STUDY LAW

AT HOME.
Take a Cuurae in the

Sprague Correspondence

School ofLaw (.Incorporated.)

Send ten cents (stamps) fur par
ticulars to

J.COTNER,jR.,SccY
DETROIT, MICH

<BH Whitney Block.

ALL EXPENSES PAID
The Utica (N. Y.) Conservatory of Music offers free
for the school year, beginning September 11, room,
board, piano, and pXlM of tuition to eoch student who
may Induce six others to enter the institution for " One
Year Course." Other advantages to those wh<> induce
fewer than bIx. Details and catalogue sent free.

LOUIS LOMBARD, Director

 

SL-IORT-WANr> Send for Catftl°Kue
riv,/ri 1 i .V% Li-Li of Books ftnd lielos

ELF TAUGHT for self- instruction

by BENN PITMAN and JEICOME 11. IIOW'Altl>, to

THE PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE CO., CINCINNATI. OHIO

WALNUT LANE SCHOOL

Boarding, Day and College Preparatory for girls. 36th
year opens September '281 h. For circular, address
Mrs. Theodora B. RICHARDS, Principal,
Miss Sara Louise Tracy. A. M.. Associate Principal,

Germantown, Philadelphia.

THE WILLARD HOME SCHOOL

AND

College Preparatory for Girls

will reopen September 19th, '93. For circular address
Mrs. 8AKAH 91. M 1U It 1 1.1 . DtuiverN. Mtum.

SHORTHAND

Thoroughly taught by Mail.
Pupils fitted for Positions at
their Homes. New Methods.

Success Guaranteed. Send for Catalogue.
SHORTHAND INSTITUTE, Johnstown, N.Y.

ELPHINSTONE COLLEGE FOR LADIES

Carlton Road, Putney Hill, London, 8.W., Enp. Home training.
Thorough education. Highest references. Terms from
f300. Principals: Jlr». S.(JraySmeaton, Ml** L. Smraton, K.A.M:

Delsarte at World's Fair

Clara Power Edberly, Principal of Boston College

of Oratory, will conduct special class in Delsarte and

Statue Posing in Chicago during July. 20 lessons for $25.

62 Boylston Street, Boston, IHasHnchusettB

Earn from 15 to 30
lollnra per week,
horoughly taught

in ,1 to 5 niontliH;
RETOUCHERS*

HFTOITIIIXU IN

All Girls Should Sing.

Applv to Director, Towers' School of Vocal Music,
founded to impart the best possible instruction in Voice
Culture and Dramatic Singing, 9 East 17th St., N.Y.

SHORTHAND BY MAIL T1T"e!;»bt

ble. Catalogue
rtton. Principal
NiHporl. Pa.

and iirst lesson free. John G. Ilemlerson,
PoU'n Shorthnml College, Willim
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111 MD Canadian 8 WOMEN,
HL.ll 114, College *■ St. Thomas, Ontario

5 crudunting courses. 20 professors. 200 students,
Write for catalogue to President AUSTIN, B. A.
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^v>?«3iS5@)@t^. HE key-note of the sum-

*F /3=3\ mer hat is gorgeoiis-

ness. It is rich with

bright-hued flowers,

with fluffy lace, with

gay ribbon, and with

gems that sparkle so

that one is almost con

vinced of their gen

uineness. The sum

mer hat is distinctly individual ; that is to

say, the clever milliner puts on you the

square-crowned, broad-brimmed hat, and

then either bends or cuts it to suit your

face. Sometimes it is a leghorn, very fre

quently it is a chip and sometimes it has a

crown of straw, and a brim of lace. The

odder it is the more certain it seems to suit

the feminine mind, and a hat on which roses

nod heavily, on which ribbons shimmer their

greeting, and where emeralds or sapphires,

or diamonds presumably, glitter out their

welcome, is by no means uncommon. If

by any chance you happen to be small let

the milliner use her scissors on the brim of

your summer hat ; if your features are

pointed be sure and have a brim that curves

about, rather than one that comes to a

direct point, but if you are tall and broad-

shouldered you may glory in a broad-

brimmed hat, wreathed with flowers and

gay with decoration.

LACE AND STRAW COMBINED

THERE is a decided liking for the combina

tion of lace and straw. This is oftenest

seen in a hat having a crown of chip or

fancy straw with a brim of stiffened lace.

This combination is quite as often noted in

white or eVrru as in black. A very smart

hat that would suggest to one's mind the

famous feathers of Henry of Navarre has a

crown of white chip and a brim of stiffened

Irish lace ; just in front stand up, quite

high, two white feathers that are apparently

held in position by a bow of white satin

ribbon. The brim is raised slightly to one

side, and under it is massed a bunch of

THE SMART SAILOR HAT (IlluS. No. 3)

white bride roses with their green leaves.

This hat curiously enough suggests that it

ought to be worn by a bride, and yet quite

as positively did the milliner say that a

bride should never select it.

A VERY SMART HAT

THE black lace hats are, of course, much

more useful for general wear, and much

more becoming than the white ones, and

will be quite as popular this season as

ever.. A novelty is a low square one

of black straw, and the brim, which is

rather spoon-shaped, is of coarse black lace

properly stiffened. The decoration is ex

tremely simple, consisting of two Mephisto

bows of green ribbon, while standing up

just in the centre of them is a bunch of

lilies-of-the-valley enframed in their leaves.

The leaves, by-the-by, exactly match the

ribbon in color. About the edge of the

brim, set into the lace, are imitation emer

alds. At the back, where the crown is

turned up, and where it is really very narrow,

are two rosettes, small ones, of the green

ribbon. This combination, that of white,

green and black, is likely to be a very popu

lar one, and some extremely good effects

may be obtained by selecting it.

 

 

THE GLITTERING GEMS

IMITATION gems, noticeably emeralds,

sapphires, topazes and diamonds, are

liked on the hats of the season. They are

set into the straw, and really, especially in

the case of the emeralds and topazes, pro

duce very good

effects. Very of

ten the pins that

fasten the hats to

the head match

the gems, and if

a buckle or clasp

is used it is, of

course, in har

mony with them.

Plaited fans of

lace laid on like

Mephisto bows

will have an ai

grette of feathers

springing from

the centre,

caught down by

a crescent, star

or a buckle clasp

of the bright-

colored stones.

Very large hats

have deep buck

les of bright

stones in front,

while plumes

fall most grace

fully downward

from the crown.

It is a little cu

rious that while

gold braid and

imitation gems

obtain so gener

ally on hats that

gold lace is sel

dom seen. The

lace, when it is

not stiffened to

form a brim, is

of the light flimsy quality that can be plaited

and frilled to suit the style of the chapeau.

A NEW FANCY

THE latest French hats, the brims of which

require a facing, show not the softening

velvet, but instead the glistening satin. This

is a most decided novelty, as satin, except in

the form of ribbon bows, has not been seen

on hats or bonnets for a long time. A

typical summer-time hat which shows such

a facing is illustrated in No. 2. The hat

has a low round crown of pale green, and a

broad brim of deep lavender chip. The

brim is under-faced with green satin, and

then is turned up to form what seems like a

three-cornered shape, each corner being

caught with a stiff bunch of purple

violets. Just in front, where the

square look is given, there is a bow of

green satin ribbon, and in the centre

of it a bunch of violets with their

green leaves ; of course, such a hat

would be trying, but it is essentially

picturesque, and worn with the Em

pire coat, with its wide revers, a most

picturesque effect would be obtained.

In facing a hat with satin great care

must be exercised in cutting the satin

well, and to commit a blunder it

would be quite correct to say it must

be straight on the bias. A black Ne

apolitan hat faced with white satin

has black satin bows and white roses

for its trimming, and is, as can be im

agined, what the good saleswoman

would call "decidedly stylish," and

after all that is the great desideratum

in a woman's hat.

THE SAILOR HAT OF TO-DAY

THE sailor hat as we knew him was

decidedly comfortable, extremely

useful and very becoming, in some

cases. When he wasn't he was worn

because of his other good qualities.

He appeared in straw and in tarpau

lin, ana in the last he was supposed to

be dedicated solely and exclusively

to wear on a yacht, where the salt

water of the deep blue sea could fly

up on him and never hurt him. In this

useful form he fell in the hands of a

French milliner, and the result, which

is the smart sailor hat of this summer,

is pictured in Illustration No. 3. It is

the tarpaulin, or shiny black leather

hat made frivolous. The crown is

somewhat higher than that of last year

and the brim a little narrower ; about

the crown is a band of petunia velvet,

and quite near the front and a little to

one side stands up in the most assertive

manner a bunch of petunias, while at the

back from under the stiff brim two petunia

buds peep out.

THE TYPICAL SUMMER HAT (IlluS. No. 2)

LEGHORN IN VOGUE

WHILE leghorn hats have been fashion

able for a number of years they have

never had as great vogue given them as is

noted this summer. Our grandmothers

thought a great deal of a fine leghorn, and

one was shaped and bleached and made

over and retrimmed all of a lifetime,

while for a bride nothing was quite so fine

as a leghorn bonnet trimmed with white

ribbon and white roses. Fineness in the

quality of the leghorn is to-day again

counted of importance, for the brim must

be bent to suit the face, and the hat itself

must be made thoroughly a picture one.

In Illustration No. 1 is a leghorn hat that

will be worn during the summer in the

country, or for driving. The hat has the

usual wide brim and low square crown, and

at the back it is bent up in curves to permit

the hair to come below it, each indentation

being caught by a pink rose. In front

under the brim,

and quite close

to the head is a

stiff band of

green velvet,

and on this is ar

ranged a band of

pink roses, that

are only visible

when the face is

raised, as the

brim is allowed

to really form a

shade. The out

side decoration

consists of high

bows of pink

gauze ribbon ; a

roll of this rib

bon is about the

crown, and ties

of it are at the

side, and may or

may not be worn

looped under the

chin, as is most

becoming. Usu

ally, however,

they are looped

as in the picture,

because then

a deliciously

quaint air is

given, and one

can almost im

agine one's self

one's own grand

mamma in those

days when

grandpapa came

a-wooing.

Wreaths of flowers outside the leghorn

hats are liked, especially when the crown

is removed, and this, by-the-by, is often

done. Very often the place where the

crown ought to be is covered by twisted

grass or foliage, and then the flowers come

about it.

A Few last hints

OF course the hats referred to in this ar

ticle are essentially summer-time hats,

and are not intended for shopping or travel

ing wear. For the first purpose either a

small toque or bonnet is best liked, while

for traveling many women have wisely

enough adopted the English fashion of

wearing a small cap made of the same

material as the gown, and which, when

one is taking a longjourney, can be removed

with ease, and the possibility of a headache

 

QUAINT LEGHORN HAT (IlluS. No. 1)

averted. These hats are suggestive of sun

shine, and, like the summer itself, they have

no age, but may be worn by grandmamma

herself, as well as by "sweet sixteen."

have made this house of Schlesinger &

Mayer the silk headquarters for Chicago

and the West. They were quick to

find we had the most and sold the low

est. Here are some that we'll send

from Maine to California:

Washable crinkle crepes, in pure white
and evening shades, 35c.

Washable Japanese Habutai Silks, in
the newest colorings, 22-inch, 49c.

Washable silk, in pure white, 28 inches

wide, a price wonder, 49c.

Washable plain colored silks, 60 newest
shades, 25-inch, 49c.

Twilled Peau de Soie, new printings,
new colorings, 85c, which is less than
the manufacturer's price to-day.

Request samples quickly and order

the same way. Have you seen our

unique shopping list? It's free.

June Weddings

Have you a friend going to be married,

and are you in a quandary as to what

will make a suitable wedding gift?

Send us your name and address, and we

will mail you, free of charge, our

Illustrated Catalogue

For Spring and Summer of '93

It's full of suggestions about new, novel

and appropriate gift things.

Our Mail Order Department

has every modern facility for filling

orders promptly, carefully and sat

isfactorily. We please you in every

instance, or refund your money.

WOODWARD& L0THR0P

Washington, D. C-

BROTHERS.

CHICAGO

Two hundred styles of

Habutai & Kaiki Wash

Silks, 22 in. wide, postpaid

Fifty Cents a Yard.

Let us send you our

"Shopping Guide." It

will bring our miles of

counters to you through

the wonderful Mail Order

Department.

Irish

Lawns.

THE

LEADING

Ramadan

Cambrics.

WASH FABRICS

WOMEN'S WEAR.

FOR SALE BY ALL RETAILERS.

BARBOUR'S LINEN THREAD

ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

CHERRIES—FREE j

Send 11a 25 Cents for n Three Months' Trial Sub- I
scriptlon to INOALI.S' MAOAZINK, and we will
send von a Couiked Study of Ciikkries unit a
book of Easy lessons in Drawing—both FREE!
Address J. F. InciiHx, Lynn. Mas*. Box .1.
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SKETCHING FROM NATURE

By Maude Haywood

 

HE heart of the true

lover of nature, who

is also an artist, turns

naturally at this sea

son toward the joys

of outdoor work.

With the return of

spring and early

summer the natural

instinct is to close the

studio, to turn the back on city life and to

seek instruction and inspiration under the

open skies, face to face with the varying

beauties of field and meadow, mountain,

lake and stream. Though the memory be

stored with innumerable scenes impressed

year after year upon the imagination, still

with each recurring season, the glories of

nature appeal to the soul of man with a

sense of novelty and freshness, and are

ever eagerly apprehended, as if for the first

time a glimpse were indeed being obtained

into their meaning, with a sense ofawakened

understanding that in the power of response

to a message from the unseen, causes a

keen sense of delight. This eager love

and desire of insight is an essential quality

in an artist who is to be in any sense of the

word successful in the representation of

the subtle beauties in landscape painting.

It may be regarded as the key which opens

up an infinite store of hidden treasures. It

is purely an intellectual or spiritual power,

and may be possessed by those who are

not in the usual sense of the word artists at

all, but where it is found in connection with

the power of artistic expression, there lies

the spark of genius, capable of more or

less development, according to the varia

tions of individual capacities.

LOVE of nature, desire of apprehension,

power of expression, these three there

fore may be regarded as the fundamental

characteristics of a true artist, and the

veriest tyro must possess the first two with

the willingness of unlimited perseverance

in hard work in order to progress in the

third, without which he or she may be re

garded as a being who sees and hears in

deed, but is incapable of speech, bereft of

a power most essential to the progress of

human development. It has been said

that in its highest forms art can convey

many hidden truths more adequately than

spoken or written words, its message being

received and understood according to the

grasp and the needs of each spectator,

transcending the limits of verbal expression.

Viewed from such a standpoint the study

of art assumes an ideal that demands in its

method the utmost earnestness, and that

glorifies all the troublesome difficulties and

obstacles that, petty and great, have to be

encountered in raising a high standard by

which to live and work. Slovenliness,

haste, carelessness, and so-called tricks,

together with all kinds of shams and half

hearted aims, become impossible. In all

countries, in all ages, there have been and

there are a few such, who may verily be

called artists in the best and highest sense

of the word.

THE absolute necessity of a thorough

knowledge of drawing has been main

tained so often that teachers and guides

might almost fear the imputation of unnec

essarily repeating an oft-told and obvious

truism, if they occupy time or space in en

larging on the point, were it not that the need

of impressing this principle on students is

constantly and forcibly realized by those

who have to deal with them. One might

as well try to write without being able to

form the letters, or to play upon an instru

ment without a knowledge of the notes, as

to attempt to paint a picture with no train

ing in at least the elementary principles of

drawing. This is the first technical require

ment. With a view to landscape work,

practice with pencil or with pen and ink in

sketching, with few and simple but accurate

lines, is extremely useful, and indeed in

most cases necessary. An acquaintance

with the first simple rules of linear perspec

tive is also indispensable. Although in a

scene the details, such as those of trees and

foliage, are often indicated with but a few

touches, in order to obtain a lifelike result

they must be put in with knowledge, and

to this end many separate studies of the

various details that go to make up a land

scape should be made. Trees should be

given a large share of attention, the pecul

iarities of the growth of the various kinds

being carefully studied. Cloud forms,

which in their infinite variations are ex

tremely difficult to portray, should be

patiently drawn again and again, bravely

persisting through the discouragement that

will come at first at the painful contrast be

tween their delicate and airy forms and

one]s own crude and often, alas, in the

beginning, ludicrously unlike productions,

but through perseverance success will come.

A SKETCH-BOOK ought to be the insepa

rable companion of a student on a holi

day vacation, and should be filled with

drawings, varying in character from the

hasty sketch of a fleeting impression, to the

careful and minute study of any object or

scene that may afford a suitable subject.

The faculty of judgment guiding the choice

and arrangement of the subjects of sketches

or finished pictures is no small element

toward successful work. Some possess

an intuitive discrimination, which sees at

a glance the possibilities for effective re

sults in an apparently uninteresting scene.

By leaving out an unsightly object in the

foreground, or by concentrating the interest

on this or that portion of a landscape and

making all else subordinate, an artist

possesssing this power of idealization may

bring out unperceived beauties, which

another, more matter-of-fact, entirely misses

while portraying the scene with photo

graphic exactness. There should always

be in every picture a central idea or object

of interest. Where the aim is to convey

some atmospheric effect, the details of the

landscape in a mountain scene, for instance,

may be only sufficiently expressed to aid in

the conception and to more fully render the

meaning ; but in perhaps the very same

scene, if the idea is to represent the

grandeur and the majesty of the peaks

themselves, their form and range, then the

attention may be bent on copying their

every curve and undulation, as they rise up

against a clear, peaceful sky.

THE subject in each case might be identi

cal but the treatment varies under dif

ferent conditions or with various aims in

the artist's own mind. In the choice of

subject a beginner, it may be said, should

not be too ambitious. A wide stretch of

country, an extended lake or mountain view

is beyond the capacity of one who is quite

a novice, and the result of attempting such

a picture could only be discouraging. Com

mence by choosing very simple scenes, or

even single objects, which, seen in the open

air, are influenced by surrounding conditions

and form much more useful and instructive

studies than if painted within doors in a

studio. In such subjects are included

branches of foliage, and fruit or flowers

copied as they are growing, with a back

ground of sky or landscape. Next to these

come those little bits and artistic corners

which are the delight of many a painter of

talent. A bridge, with the stream beneath

rippling over a stony bed, an old mill or

farmhouse, a country lane, a shady piece

of still water, with the foliage on its banks

reflected in its depths, a tract of low-lying

marshy ground—all these and others similar

have formed the inspiration for many a

lovely little picture.

STUDENTS in painting have two main diffi

culties to contend with that can only be

overcome by diligent study and persever

ance. The first is the inability of an unedu

cated eye to perceive the subtle gradations

and infinite tones of color that exist even

in the simplest object under the ever-vary

ing conditions of atmosphere and distance,

and secondly, and this particularly in the

early stages of education, inexperience in

handling the colors. The study of good

works by masters in the art, as well as

verbal instruction from able teachers, will

do much in overcoming the first difficulty,

until a point comes in the career when the

student suddenly realizes a sense of awaken

ing and a power of individual insight, that,

fully developed, brings release from con

ventional methods, and in its varying de

grees gives the originality of conception or

treatment to pictures which constitutes their

real value. Surely none would willingly

remain mere copyists, imitators all their

lives ; no pupil wishes to remain always in

leading-strings, but unhappy those who

would dispense altogether with necessary

technical training, or who do not care to

profit by the experience of others ahead of

them in their path. The aim of education

is to teach the pupil to see and to express

ideas independently, thus fostering origin

ality, not to force the work of each indi

vidual into a stereotyped and conventional

style. A good master will never attempt

to do this, but will confine himself to cor

recting errors, to suggesting methods of

improvement, to pointing out dangers, and

to confirming what is good in aims or

achievement, thus proving himself a wise

guide and adviser, who avoids the fatal

mistake of doing the students' work for

them, but on the other hand forces them to

think for themselves. Thus, in practical

work the test comes when we find ourselves

alone face to face with our subject. A scene

lies before us impressing its meaning on our

sensitive imaginations. Just so far as we

are able first definitely to seize that mean

ing in our own minds, and secondly, to ex

press it in our paintings, just so far we

succeed or we fail.

AS to whether oils or water-colors are the

more suitable for sketching the choice

is, of course, partly a matter of taste, but

partly it must be influenced by the aims and

object of the artist. Water-colors are easier

to carry, and for rapid sketching, properly

so-called, are preferred by many, as a suf

ficient record of transient impressions can

by their means be obtained with a few

washes, by a master hand. For carefully-

made studies, pictures painted on the spot,

which are not sketches m the true sense of

the word, that medium should be selected

which is the most suitable for the subject or

congenial to the artist, whether it be pencil,

pen, oil, water-color or pastel, all of which

are in their turn advisable.

Besides the main idea or meaning of

studies it may be well to consider some of

the individual qualities which may be con

sidered requisite to make up the sum of

success. Good drawing is, as we have seen,

one of the first essentials, because painting

is, as a matter of fact, nothing more nor less

than drawing in color. The landscape

artist should have facility enough in rapid

sketching to be able to start almost at once

with the paints, having with the pencil

merely mapped out a suggestion of the

subject, the details of which can be put in

directly with the brush.

This advice, however, only holds good

for those proficient in drawing. For be

ginners the preliminary drawing must be

much more fully drawn in, or the old adage

will surely prove true that more haste

makes less speed. But the standard indi

cated may be the ultimate aim. As to

color the requirements have been briefly

summed up by a writer in treating of out

door sketching, as consisting of harmony,

contrast and variety. Careful consideration

will show that these qualities do in reality

form the sum of merit, while the lack of

any one renders the work wanting to a

corresponding degree. Harmony precludes

crudity and harshness of effect, while con

trast and variety avoid the possibility of the

error of monotony and sameness of effect.

THE difficulties of technical execution, of

handling, mixing and applying the

colors, are more easily overcome, and are

usually met in the most satisfactory

manner by the best accepted methods of

art training. Practice in still-life and in

flower painting gives a knowledge of lay

ing washes and of getting various effects

that are useful in any branch of work.

Facility can only come by individual prac

tice and experience, and these are greatly

aided by competent guides or teachers and

by companionship and competition in work.

Art schools afford this kind of help ; therein

lie some of their advantages for training

and developing talent. We learn from the

successes and failures of others as well as

from our own, and emulation stirs us to

greater efforts, while the opportunity of

comparing various styles of work educates

our taste and judgment. The danger, of

course, is that of falling into conventional

methods or school mannerisms, and should

be realized and earnestly guarded against.

Some schools, by holding summer classes

in the country, or by organizing sketch

ing tours, provide the opportunity for their

pupils to continue their studies by varying

their character. These are good in many

cases, but for advanced students it is better

sometimes to go off alone, or with one or

two chosen friends, and to seek for a while,

having benefited by past instruction, to

work independently. By this means one

grows to realize wherein lies one's own

weakness or strength, and much useful and

not-to-be-forgotten knowledge is gained

through facing and overcoming difficulties

unaided. By leaning too much on a mas

ter's help and advice the real powers of

students often lie dormant and undeveloped,

but to throw pupils for a while on their own

resources serves to prove the extent of their

actual capacities. Self-reliance is one of

the best helps toward the complete mastery

of any art.

FOR those who, with the desire and love

of landscape painting, are without the

means of gaining personal instruction, it is,

frankly speaking, often very difficult to

struggle on alone. For the details of mix

ing the colors a good handbook is useful,

and may be studied with advantage. Bet

ter yet is the opportunity of seeing good

paintings, and, so many able masters main

tain, of copying them. This forms to some

extent a substitute for verbal teaching, but

must only be regarded as a preparation and

aid for original work. A good plan is to

copy some well, but simply executed

sketch and then afterward to choose a simi

lar subject and to paint it directly from

nature. This suggestion comes from a

master of long experience as a teacher.

Great care must be exercised in the choice

of the models thus chosen for the student's

guidance, just as one would take pains to

choose a good teacher. Students should

furthermore form the habit of reading good

books on art, and particularly the poetry of

lovers of nature.

Editor's Note—Miss Haywood's answers to her
correspondents, under the title of " Art Helps for
Art Workers," will be found on page 34 of this issue
of the Journal.
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For information, rates, tickets, etc.,
call on or write

GEO. R. FITCH, 319 Broadway, NEW YORK

E, R. WADSWORTH, 210 Clark St., CHICAGO

J. M, HANNAFORD, General Traffic Manager
ST. PAUL, MINN.

CHAS. S. FEE, General Passenger Agent
ST. PAUL, MINN,

Reliable

Gas

Ranges

 

Sixty

Sizes

Cook left? No matter. Light your gas range and

see how easy it is to bake, broil, roast and stew—all

at the same time, at a minute's notice and without

wasting a cent's worth of fuel.

No dirt, no bother, range fits anywhere. Burners

never clog, hot water in a minute. All gas companies

indorse it. If your dealer hasn't them write for

catalogue.

THE SCHNEIDER & TRENKAMP CO.

497 Case Ave., Cleveland, Ohio

ALWAYS KNOW WHERE TO

POLISH YOUR SHOES

Barler's Shine Cabinet

is on the wall out of the way, but bo
handy your husband will like It—so
will you. In use project* 15 Inches with
foot rest on end capable of sustaining
150 pounds. Finely finished in oxi
dized copper and Bos
ton bronze.

CONTENTS:

One First Quality
Bristles Brush.

One Best Metal Handle
Dauber.

One Box Fine French
Blacking.

One Bottle ladles'
Shoe Dressing.

Screws for fastening
into position.

Circulars and Prices Free.

 

Huette-

Barler

Mfg. Co.

in Lake St., Chicago

 

! LADIES!

Use only

BROWN'S

I- FRENCH
[dressing

UDIt'snND
CHIlDREHSl

t: |

FRENCH

DRESSING

on your

Boots and Shoes

♦ The most elegant article of its kind now in
♦ use. Will restore the original color and lustre

♦ to your shoes. Doesn't soil the skirts when wet.
♦ Just as good for Bags, Trunks, Harness, etc.

♦ Docs not crack, nor harden the leather.
♦
♦ For sale bv All Dealers. Lowest priced.

S GERMAN

is taught by an interesting method in GERMANIA,

a monthly magazine for the study of the German

Language and Literature. $2 a year. Single copies,

20 cts. Address: GERMANIA, Manchester, N. H.
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AN ORNATE DESIGN (UluS. No. 5) A SIMPLE DESIGN (IIIuS. No. 6)

THE BACK OF AN UPRIGHT PIANO

By James Tliomson

 

MTH the prevailing fashion of

placing the upright piano

with its back toward the

room has arisen the fashion

of using drapery or some

other method of decoration

Xj v£j to adorn and beautify what

otherwise would be a serious

detriment to any parlor, no matter how

artistic its other furnishing might be. As

the adornment then of the back of the

piano has become necessary, there are pre-

 

A FASHIONABLE DRAPERY (IlluS. No. 1)

sented on this page several designs illus

trative of such decoration; these designs

will be found of simple and ornate fashion,

and nearly all of them are made available

by the use of any one of the many drapery

fabrics sold at the art stores. Before de

scribing the designs represented it may be

well to state that whatever the method of

decoration chosen, there should first be

procured a pine board an inch in thickness,

and in size a quarter of an inch larger than

the upper ledge of the piano. This board

may be padded on both sides, that its under

side may not deface nor mar the piano lid.

If economy is a consideration the board

need only be padded where it will touch

the polished surface. This board should

then be covered with plush, velvet or any

suitable material and will then be ready for

the drapery, no part of which, it must be

remembered, should be attached to the

piano proper. By this method the board

with the drapery attached may be removed

at any time, and the piano will remain un

injured.

SIMPLE FESTOON DRAPE

THE effective design in Illustration No. 1

is a simple festoon drape, and will be

found most effective when made up in the

soft light goods such as China silk or satin

damask. The heavier goods will not drape

as gracefully in the small festoons and will

look clumsy in comparsion. As may be

seen this drapery can only be used when

the piano has some sort of finished back.

When the back must be entirely concealed

a good plan is to attach at the top and

bottom small brass sash rods, and to use

China silk or any other soft material plaited

or shirred on these.

 

CONCEALING THE WOODWORK ENTIRELY

IN Illustration No. 2 will be found a design

suitable for adoption where it is desired

to conceal the woodwork altogether. The

over-drapery may be omitted and the effect

will still be pleasing. Heavier goods may

be substituted for the under-drapery, and

lighter material in harmonious coloring can

be used for over-drapery. In making a

choice of material particular attention

should be paid to securing either a pleasing

harmony or a judicious contrast of color,

and in having these decorations conform as

much as possible to the style, shape and

furnishing of the music-room or parlor in

which the piano is placed. The aesthetic

yellows, olives, golden-browns, gray-blues,

and dull reds or terra cottas will be found

the most serviceable and useful tints to

select, as they become less tiresome on long

acquaintance than more vivid colors. In

other words they are "better wearing"

colors than most others.

UTILIZING A DIVAN

IN Illustration No. 3 is presented a very

good scheme. By simply placing a

small sofa or divan against the piano we

have a very pleasing arrangement after

the back has been suitably covered with

drapery. This scheme can be carried out

with any of the other designs.

A AURROR BACK

AVERY effective design is shown in Illus

tration No. 4. A mirror in a plain

frame is attached to the back of the piano,

and a jardiniere of flowers or plants is

placed on the floor and against it The

ellect of this reflected in the glass makes a

most attractive feature. In any and all of

these designs the edges of the board may be

finished with gimp, cord-ball fringe, or

studded with small brass nails in the design

MANY AND VARIED DESIGNS

THERE are many other arrangements simi

lar to the designs here shown, such as

placing a small screen, table or cabinet

against the piano back, and arranging a

drapery to conform. Palms make most

effective aids in furnishing, and may be ar

ranged in a great variety of ways. Another

most effective object is a large brass pea

cock with plumage spread. This, placed

against a suitable background, gives a most

charming effect.

An open bookcase may be placed against

the back of a draped piano. This will, per

haps, be found the most useful of all sug

gested backgrounds, although the bookcase

cannot properly be considered as part of the

furniture of the room in which the piano

usually stands. But as books are always

objects of interest, and as the upright piano

is apt to be found in the family sitting-room,

objection can hardly be made to its intro

duction on this score.

Upright pianos which are of necessity

placed against a wall, should have a scarf,

 

 

ALMOST A SCREEN EFFECT (IlluS. No. 2)

A COZ-Y ARRANGEMENT (IlluS. No. 3)

of the fleur-de-lis, or star shapes. Pretty

effects are in the form of valances, of w hich

there are many variations, the designs shown

in Illustrations No. 5 and No. 6 being ex

amples. These are most suitable for orna

menting in embroidery or applique work.

DESIGN IN EMPIRE STYLE

1 LLUSTRATION No. 7 shows a design in the

1 Kmpire style. The ornaments here in

dicated are intended to be applied in gold

and silver. These metal ornaments

are made by machinery, are easily

applied, and may be had in a great

variety of designs, such as festoons,

wreaths and harps ; they also come

in many different sizes.

choice of Material

'THE choice of material for the cov-

' ering of piano backs is not lim

ited. Japanese leather, paper, cre

tonne or art silk, mohair plush, wool

en reps or one of the pretty, change

able silks that are now so fashionable

—even common burlap, plain or

hand-decorated, will make a very-

good background indeed. A pile of

gay floor cushions may be placed at

the back of the piano. The colors

chosen for them should, of course,

correspond and harmonize with

the back drapery. Then for addi

tional drapery may be used one of

the pretty silken scarfs, which may

now be had at a moderate cost,

AS IN A LOOKING-GLASS (IlluS. No. 4)

at least a yard wide and three yards in

length, of some soft, clinging material

draped on them, and allowed to hang at the

ends. Place pieces of bric-a-brac, which

are sufficiently heavy to be steady, in effect

ive groups on it ; a bookrack, with a few

musical books standing in it, will be effect

ive, and a large portfolio, iii which to lay

loose sheets of music, most useful. And if

possible, if you wish to preserve both the

woodwork and tone of your instrument,

have always a growing

plant in the room with it.

SOME OTHER SUGGESTIONS

THE temperature of the

room i n which the

piano is kept is one of the

most important tilings to be

considered. As moisture

i s absolutely necessary,

see to it that the air in the

room is not allowed to be

come too dry. The grow

ing plant will prove a good

test ; if it thrives you may

be sure that the atmos

phere is such a one as your

piano needs, and if, on the

other hand, the plant does

not thrive, it would be

well to find out the rea

son. About seventy de

grees is the proper tem

perature for the room in

which the piano is kept.

Do not allow it to stand

where the sun's rays can

shine directly upon it, and

be careful to keep it closed and well cov

ered while the sweeping and dusting of the

room in which it stands are in progress.

To prevent the case of your piano from

becoming smoky in appearance wipe a

small portion at a time with a fine sponge

wet in tepid water and a little Castile soap.

Dry with a moistened chamois cloth which

has been wrung until it is almost dry.

When this has been done apply some relia

ble piano polish with a soft flannel cloth.

 

THE PRESENT RAGE (IlluS. No. 7)

Rub it, Scrub it !

It won't come off !

GOLDENGLOSS is a brilliant gold

enamel, exceedingly hard, but flexible.

Unlike gold paints it does not tarnish

and can be washed with soap and water.

It adheres with such tenacity to any

surface that it cannot be removed by

the most powerful solvents.

You can gild furniture, picture frames,

gas fixtures, steam and water pipes, wall

and ceiling decorations, leather, plaster,

paper, etc, and it will retain its brill

iancy with constant handling.

NO SKILL REQUIRED TO USE IT

Sold by dealers in Fancy Goods, House-

furnishings, Hardware, Artists' Materials,

Drugs, Stationery, etc.

Ask for QOLDENGLOSS, there is no

substitute.

A large size bottle sent prepaid for 50 cts.

W. H. WYTHE & CO., Orange, N. J.

MASON & HAMLIN

PIANO

IS THE BEST

neciinse, besides being made from the finest

material anil by most skilled hands, it

contains the

SCREW-STRINGER

invented and patented by Mason & Uanilin

in 1883. and pronounced by piano experts to

be the "greatest improvement in piano con

struction in half a century."

Catalogue sent on application, free.

Mason & Hamlin Organ & Piano Co.

New York Boston Chicago

A Piano

On Trial

WE PAY FREIGHT

If you do not keep it.

We think you will keep it.

It pleases everybody.

It is an honest piano.

It is the WING Piano.

Worth looking at. So is the price.

" Wino * Son Piano purchased 17 years ngois stilt
in parlor in Earte'* Hotel. N. Y.. and only requires usual
toning to giveentire satisfaction." F. P. Earlk.

Whatever piano you buy, there are piano

secrets you ought to know. Ourfree book

tells them. Send a postal card for it (it

may help you), to dealers who represent

us, or direct to

Established 1868 WING& SON, New York

TkMsPhtilPiwo Co

% TiRT FOLIO

A beautiful reproduction of these six famous paintings :

Reverie, R. Poetzelberger
Maud, Paul Thumann
Advance Guard, A. Schreyer
Honeymoon, R. Poetzelberger
The Duet, Conrad KieseT
Expectation, A. Seifert

The delicate gradation of these pictures is marvel-
ously rendered in the reproduction, forming a beautiful
souvenir for the parlor table or for fhtminp. No
advertising mutter appears on the etchings. The
portfolio with the six etchings sent prepaid on receipt
Of five two-cent stamps.

A. M. McPHAIL PIANO CO.. Boston

OODWARD'S Musical Monthly

Has the Largest Circulation of any Magazine
of Music published In the world. One Dollar per

year. A<«KKT9 wanted In every city, town and
Tiamlet at liberal salary. For a sample cony, with
live complete pieces of the latest vocal and instru
mental music, full sheet music size, send four cents
hi stamps. These pieces sell for fcioo at Music Stores.

WILLIS WOODW ARD h CO., (or. Ww*J and IStb St., V« York

FREE i

W

( thT^

' The universal demand for Informa-
1 tlon about the new music that Is
, published. Is what suggested the de
partment conducted fur that purpose

1 in the Music Review. Monthly. 91
k per year. Sample copy, 10 cents.

> MUSIC

JREVIEW

C. F. SUIHM\'. Pub., 176 Wabash Avenue, Chicago

f jljb * w ^4 1 Send ioc. in stamps and j

[ 1 1 1 V receive handsomest copy J
| * \WW ft^ of music ever published, j

[ WILLER Manufacturing Co., milwaukccwm. \

ALONE

AT TWILIGHT. «errie, f0,r p'an°
Medium Gradr. Br K.

Marcus. Copyrighted 40ccoU at all n
M HtKI I V ROAMIKU, Polka Rondo. F.

iO ..at.. MY NWEETHEART'8 THE MAS 1.1 THE MOO".
ta. THE GOLDEN LOSS AGO, Walti Sonf, 60 raata.
far 10 oanu aaab by HCTITT MT8IC CO., Calaafa, III.
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS FOR SUMMER

Helpful Domestic Suggestions from Experienced Minds

 

THE SUMMER SITTING-ROOM

By Mrs. Hamilton Mott

PHETHER the sitting-room look

out upon the white foam

of the sea," whether the

height of mountain crest be

visible from its windows, or

whether the heat of city

streets be its nearest sur

rounding, an appearance of

coolness within doors is possible—anappear

ance which, though sometimes deceitful, is

also often genuine, and always refreshing.

 

THE floor is the first, and almost the most

important thing to be considered. If

you are the fortunate possessor of a house

with hardwood floors the fitting up of your

home for the summer will be much simpli

fied, but otherwise your best floor covering

will be a good quality of matting—that

with olive tints has the coolest effect. If

matting is too expensive a floor covering

an ordinary pine board floor can be var

nished or oiled, after having been smoothly

planed by a carpenter, to give almost as

good an appearance as the hardwood floor.

With the wood floor a few summer rugs of

matting are attractive, and with the matting

covering, light ingrain rugs detract from

the bareness sometimes pleaded against

the use of the latter. As a matter of win

dow furnishing, awnings, although far from

being a necessity, should be one of the

first luxuries to be indulged in. They not

only add shade to the apartment but give

also an idea of space and breeze that is

worth their actual cost multiplied many

times. Wire screens, although often neces

sary, are apt to keep out the air, and by

their closely-barred network seem to op

press the occupants of a room sufficiently

to make their absence very welcome. Black

mosquito netting hanging from bamboo

rods which may be placed directly under

the curtain-pole proper, makes an accept

able combination of curtain and screen. If

other curtains are desired those of cheese

cloth in either cream-white, pink, blue or

olive, of dotted swiss, or of the more ex

pensive summer fabrics may be used. Door

way portieres should be lined with silesia in

a solid color.

THE lounges and upholstered chairs will

repay a covering with ruffled skirts

of cretonne or grass-cloth. Wicker furni

ture is, of course, always to be preferred

for the summer sitting-room, but as it is not

always obtainable the heavy furniture may

be made cool in appearance by fresh linen

covers made with an eye to beauty as well

as to use. The pictures and mirrors and

gas fixtures should all be covered with

white mosquito netting, the mantel draped

with a scarf of summer silk or cheese-cloth,

and only the daintiest pieces of bric-a-brac

and the coolest looking of photographs in

light wood frames be allowed upon it.

Covers, with ruffled borders of figured Irish

lawn, will add to the attractiveness of your

sofa-cushions and will also serve as a pro

tection to their winter bravery. The tables

will look better if covered only with covers

of a washable material, and strewn with

the new magazines, the latest novels, and

numerous paper-knives and fans. This is

the room far excellence for the dainty tea-

table with its pretty embroidered tea-cover,

its dainty teacups, silver kettle and tea-

caddy, inviting the chance or frequent guest

to hospitality. A bowl of ice and a jug of

water and glasses should also be close at

hand. The open desk should display a

lavish supply of stationery of varying sizes.

Many women have their summer paper

printed instead of engraved, and as this is

done in fancy types and in many different

colors, the prettiest effects are possible.

Glass paper-weights, a glass stamp-box and

a glass candlestick give quite a pretty ap

pearance. A hammock hung across one

comer of the room, heaped with olive sateen

cushions which have been covered with

lawn, will add greatly to the attractiveness

of your room.

FLOWERS should be used lavishly where

possible. In arranging them each va

riety should be kept by itself—do not mix

them unless you must. Low dishes of vio

lets, pansies and the many-hued so-called

May blossoms (which in most of the north

ern States do not make their appearance

until June) are effective. Daisies may be

arranged prettily in discarded ginger jars or

in tall vases, as well as low bowis. Roses

will be effective anywhere.

But the chiefest ornament to a pretty

summer room is its dainty mistress, cool

and serene in summer attire on the hottest

of days, and with the only warm thing about

her the welcome upon her happy face.

 

SUMMER DESSERTS

By Frances E. Lanigan

F there is one time of the year more

than another, when desserts are

welcomed with appreciative ap

petite, it is in the long days of

summer when heavier foods

seem far too solid. The only thing

demanded in summer desserts by

those who eat them, is that they shall be

both cool and light, and by those who make

them, that they shall be easily and quickly

prepared.

In this column I shall omit any descrip

tion of the manner of freezing ices, fruits,

creams or puddings, for the reason that this

knowledge is as general as the use of that

wonderful implement of summer comfort,

the freezer. Almost every family is the

possessor of one or other of the many good

styles of freezers manufactured so reason

ably, and a full knowledge of freezing is

part almost of their possession.

VANILLA ICE CREAM

BOIL one pint of cream and half a pound

of granulated sugar in a farina-kettle,

stirring constantly, for about ten minutes.

Take from the fire, add two tablespoonfuls

of vanilla extract, and when cool, a second

pint of cream. It is possible to use milk

in the place of the second pint of cream,

but this necessitates a sacrifice of the vel

vety taste peculiar to good ice cream. The

quantities given make a dessert for six

people.

FRUIT ICE CREAM

CANNED apricots, fresh bananas, peaches,

strawberries or pineapples make de

licious variations. In using these care must

be taken to add sugar in proportion to the

acidity of the fruit, and to add the fruit,

after being mashed finely, to the cream

after freezing. A few turns after adding

the fruit, preparatory to the final packing,

is all that is necessary to incorporate it per

fectly into the cream. Raspberries, lemons

and oranges make better water ices than

ice creams, as there seems to be something

in their acidity which does not assimilate

easily with cream.

Neapolitan ice creams

NEAPOLITAN creams are made in almost

the same way. The principal varia

tion from the foregoing recipes is the addi

tion of the yolks of three eggs to the su

gar, and to this added the whites whipped

to a stiff froth. Stir these into a quart

of heated cream over the fire until the

mixture thickens, when strain, cool and

freeze.

Water ices

WATER ices are inexpensive, delicious

and seasonable. They are a trifle

more troublesome to make and require a

much longer time in freezing, but their less

er cost is more than compensation. The

recipe given is for lemon ice, but with the

variations of a little less sugar and of dif

ferent fruits, it may be used with either

oranges, pineapples, raspberries, straw

berries, cherries and currants. A sherbet

may be made by adding, just before pack

ing to ripen, the white of an egg beaten to

a stiff froth, into which has been mixed a

tablespoonful of fine sugar.

To make the lemon water ice, boil for

five minutes exactly one quart of water and

one pound and a quarter of white sugar,

to which has been added the rind of three

lemons and of one orange. Remove what

ever scum arises and strain the syrup while

hot through a muslin bag. When cool mix

the juice of four lemons and of one orange

with the syrup ; strain a second time and

freeze.

Frozen Fruits

FROZEN fruits are preferred by many peo

ple to either ice cream or water ice.

Strawberries, raspberries, pineapples, or

anges, peaches and cherries are the fruits

which give the best results served in this

manner. Raspberries and strawberries are

improved by the addition to the fruit of the

juice of a lemon.

CUSTARD AND BLANC-MANGE

BLANC-MANGE served ice cold with pre

served fruits and rich cream is deli

cious. By making a double quantity, des

sert may be varied the second day by

serving it with a rich egg custard. Custard

baked or boiled and floating island are

most delicious desserts. A pretty dish is

made by splitting stale ladies' fingers or

sponge-cakes—any stale cake may be used—

and spreading them with some tart jelly.

Cover with custard, and on the beaten

whites drop tiny dots of jelly.

A cold rice pudding also makes a very

acceptable dessert, as do baked apples

served with cream.

 

SUMMER BEVERAGES

By Florence Wilson

, . HE secret of delicious summer

' il ]rf^ beverages is their iciness.

/-)L\ ff^* They may be unwholesome

<JW\ I in their frigidity, but in this

J way only their "true virtue

lies. ' ' Iced tea and coffee are

C/'O probably the least injurious of

summer drinks. To prepare

the former pour a cup of freshly-boiled and

boiling water over three teaspoonfuls of

tea, set to steep, when add one quart of

freshly-boiled water. Five minutes later

strain into an earthen jug, and when cool

—not lukewarm—add one or two large piec

es of ice. Serve with a large quantity of

finely-chopped ice, granulated sugar and

thin slices of lemon. If iced coffee be de

sired make a fresh pot of very strong coffee,

and when cold serve with large quantities of

ice and sugar ; cream is but seldom used.

ICED LEMONADE

CUT three lemons into halves, remove the

seeds and squeeze into a large jug.

Add whatever quantity of sugar you desire,

a large quantity of ice and one quart of

water. Stir thoroughly and serve in tum

blers, the edges of whose rims have been

wet from the squeezed lemon halves and

afterward inverted into a bowl of pulverized

or granulated sugar. Limeade and orange

ade may be made in the same way, allowing

three limes or three oranges to the quart of

water.

STRAWBERRY SHERBET

I ASH to smooth paste one quart o. fresh

» berries, to which add the juice of one

lemon and three pints of water. Let it

stand for three hours, when strain it into

three-quarters of a pound of white sugar.

Stir until the sugar is thoroughly dissolved,

when strain a second time, and keep in ice

for a few hours before using.

CURRANT SHRUB

( ASH currants sufficient to give a quart of

liquor, first through a coarse sieve and

then through a muslin Dag, and to this add

one quart of water, and sugar to taste.

Strain after the sugar is dissolved and ice

well before drinking.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR

POUR a quart of good cider-vinegar over

two quarts of raspberries, and after

covering closely set aside for forty-eight

hours. At the end of this time drain the

liquid and pour it over a third quart of

berries and set aside for another forty-eight

hours. Strain through a muslin bag, and to

every pint of liquor add one pound of sugar.

Boil slowly for five minutes, remove the

scum, let cool for fifteen minutes and bottle.

A tablespoonful of this, added to a glass of

iced water, makes a most refreshing drink.

Blackberry and strawberry vinegars are

made in the same manner.

1W
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SUMMER SUGGESTIONS

By Ada Chester Bond

0 not make too many visits, and

where you go be sure that your

visit is a convenient one. Do

not entertain too generously;

summer should be a time of rest,

and it is difficult to rest with a

house full of guests.

Before going for a midday sail nib your

face, neck and hands with simple cream,

and powder gently with cornstarch. Wipe

the powder off and on returning wash the

complexion well in warm water and with

castile soap. Camphor-ice and buttermilk

both give relief from sunburn.

Place a large dish of water in a room

where the heat is very oppressive. Change

once or twice and the temperature will be

perceptibly lowered.

Sponge your babies with cold water at

bedtime.

Give your children water to drink during

the hot weather. They need this to make

up for the loss from perspiration.

In washing summer frocks, if the colors

run put half a cupful of salt in the last

rinsing-water.

For insomnia in summer-time take a cold

bath at bedtime.

Press towels, folded as usual, through

your clothes-wringer and save your

laundress.

Have mercy on your cook in your ar

rangement of meals for hot days.

Bathe daily.

Have your house-gowns made with open

necks and elbow-sleeves.

Save your steps.

Allow double the amount of time in

catching boats and trains that you do in

winter.

Eat your meals slowly.

Drink milk slowly.

To wash summer silks remove all grease

or other spots with soap and water before

proceeding. Make a solution of a tea-

spoonful of ammonia and a little soap in a

pail of water, and in this dip the silk again

and again until the dirt is removed. Do

not wring out, but press between the hands.

Rinse in water from which the chill is gone,

and hang in a shady place until partly dry,

when lay between two cloths, and press

with a hot iron.

"It's Pure

and Sure "

It is a great thing to have a

perfectly pure and wholesome

baking powder, the ingredients

of which are plainly printed on

every label, so that any one may

know what he is eating. Such

is Cleveland's Superior Baking

Powder—it is pure.

It is a great thing, when a

loaf of cake or a pan of biscuit

is put into the right sort of an

oven, to be always sure that it

will come out just right.

Such is the case every time if

you use Cleveland's Superior

Baking Powder—it is sure.

Cleveland's

Baking Powder

"Pure and Sure"

(Copyright)

HOME COMFORT

 

Steel Family Ranges

Made almost wholly of MALLEABLE IRON
and WROUGHT STEEL, will LAST A

LIFETIME If properly used

Sold ONLY BY OUR TRAVELING SALESMEN
FROM OUR OWN WAGONS throughout

this Country and Canada

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1893, 258,460

M \ DK ONLY BY

WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Branch Factory : TORONTO. ONT.

Founded 1864. Paid op Capital, (1,000,000

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

"Home Comfort" Steel Hot -Air Furnaces

Unlike the Dutch Process

No Alkalies

—OB—

Other Chemicals

are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.'S

reakfastGocoa

which it absolutely

 

It has morethan three times
j the strength of Cocoa mixed
■ with Starch, Arrowroot or
' Sugar, and Is far more eco

nomical, costing icas than vnc cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing;, and easily
DIGESTED.

Sold by Grocers ererrwher*.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Delicate Cake
(■moved wiihout breaking,
tlon Tins require no
■ Wo *end ? tins
for 30 cent*, or s for 45
Write for circular* u>

AftnU WuM. RICHARDSON MKO. CO., D St., Bin, N.T.
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CARE OF CUTLERY AND GLASS

By Maria Parloa

 

EW things exceed the

beauty and brilliancy

of a table set with fine

cut-glass, dainty china

and highly-polished sil

ver. To some women

their cut-glass is as

precious as their dia

monds ; indeed, some

of it is almost as costly. As in the case of

the gems, the value is increased with the

depth and amount of cutting. Of course,

the glass must be made very thick, as the

danger of breakage is greater in one of the

deeply-cut dishes than in a thinner piece.

Even the cutters in the factories sometimes

break an elaborate piece when it is nearly

finished. A little too deep or sharp a line,

and the dish is ready to break apart with

the least jar. Only the wealthy can set

their tables with the finest cut-glass, but all

can have dainty shapes in clear glass.

SHORT LESSON IN SCIENCE

ALTHOUGH this lavish use of glass on the

table belongs to later years, its manu

facture dates back to thousands of years be

fore the birth of Christ. Glass is a chem

ical compound : substances of a similar

character replacing each other to produce its

varieties. Pure sand and potasn or soda

are melted together until a transparent mass

is formed. This is common glass, and

while in this viscous state it can be moulded

or blown into any shape. The oxides of

zinc add to the lustre, softness and specific

gravity, as well as to the power of refracting

light. For this reason, all glass intended

for fine tableware has either lead or zinc

added to the ingredients in the melting-pot.

The quality of the glass depends upon

the purity of the materials used, the care

with which the liquid mass is treated, and

upon the manner of cooling the finished

article. If a piece of glass be cooled sud

denly it cracks ; therefore, the manufactur

ers have annealing ovens, in which the piece

of glass, as soon as shaped, is placed for

several days. The heat, is allowed to de

crease gradually, until the oven is quite

cool, that the contraction may be even, thus

avoiding cracking and breaking.
The sudden expansion or contraction rof

the surface of many substances, such as

iron, china and gflass, is very apt to crack

them. Glass, being so very brittle, breaks

more readily than most substances, under

the application of sudden heat and cold.

HOW TO CLEAN BOTTLES

WATER-BOTTLES, decanters, vinegar and

oil bottles often become discolored

and require careful treatment. Nearly al

ways the stains could be removed if cloth

and soap and water could be applied to

the inside of the bottle with the same

ease that they can be to the outside. Yet

one can get a very satisfactory control of

the inside of these vessels by using a bent

wire and a long strip of soft linen. Take

a piece of an old table-cloth, about an

inch and a half wide and half a yard long.

Partially fill the bottle with strong suds.

Wet the cloth, and soap all of it except

one end. Hold this unsoaped end in the

left hand, and put the other end in the bottle,

pressing in with the wire all the cloth save

the small piece held in the left hand. Now

use the wire to carry the cloth about the

inside of the bottle, rubbing until it is clean.

Draw out the cloth and rinse with clean

water. Wipe the outside and then turn

the bottle upside down to drain.

WHERE AN ACID IS USEFUL

IT sometimes happens that stains cannot

1 be removed from the inside of a bottle

by washing with soap and water. In that

case a good agent is found in muriatic acid.

Fill the bottle with water and add a small

quantity of the acid—say about one table-

spoonful to a pint of water. It is not nec

essary to measure it. Cork the bottle and

let it stand for twelve hours or longer ; then,

after shaking well, turn out the acid water

and wash as directed, with soap and water,

using the cloth and bent wire. This will

give a brilliantly-clear piece of glass. A

word or two of caution : While the bottle

is being soaked in the acid water it should

be placed out of reach of people who might

make the mistake of supposing the liquid

was drinkable. When the water is turned

into the sink let water flow freely through

the pipes to protect them from the effecLs

of the acid.

Another method of cleaning bottles is to

put into them pieces of well-soaped soft

paper, some shot and some warm suds.

Shake the bottles until all their stains have

disappeared ; then empty them and rinse

thoroughly. It will be seen by the fore

going that the care of glass can be summed

up in a very few words : Wash in clean,

warm suds and wipe perfectly dry, using

clean, dry, linen towels. Be careful not to

scratch nor hit a piece of glass and do not

expose the surface to sudden heat or cold.

PROPER CARE OF TABLE-GLASS

IT must be remembered that even a scratch

on the surface of a piece of glass often

will cause it to break at that point under

the slightest shock ; therefore, it is essen

tial that it shall not come in contact with a

sharp, hard substance. A grain of sand on

the bottom of the dishpan, or on the cloth

with which the article is washed or wiped,

may be the means of breaking a valuable

dish. When possible, a wooden or paper

tub should be used in washing glass. A

soft silver-brush, soft cloths for washing,

and soft linen towels for wiping are also

necessary. Have the water cool enough to

bear the hand in comfortably. Make a

strong suds with hard soap. Have a second

dish of water, of the same temperature, in

which to rinse the dishes. Wash each piece

carefully, rubbing with the soft cloth ; then

put in the rinsing-water. When four or five

pieces have been washed spread a coarse

towel on an old tray, and place the glass on

this to drain. Wipe the hands dry, and

then wipe the pieces of glass with a per-

fecdy clean, dry towel. Rub gently, to

polish. Hold the glass up to the light, to

see if it is perfectly clear, then place on a

clean tray. Always keep the towel between

the hands and the glass, and as soon as the

towel becomes damp change it for a dry

one. The glass should not drain long

enough to become cold ; for this reason

it is best to wash only a few pieces at a

time. If the glass is cut, or an imitation of

cut, use the soft silver-brush to cleanse all

the grooves. As it is almost impossible to

get the deeply-cut glass perfectly dry it

should not be placed at once on a polished-

wood surface. It is a good plan to have

a soft cloth, on which to place cut pieces

for ten or fifteen minutes after they have

been wiped. Glass that is ornamented

with gold must be treated with great care,

to prevent the ornamentation from wearing

off Use only castile soap, and do not

have the suds strong. Wasli one piece at a

time and wipe immediately.

METHODS OF CARING FOR CUTLERY

TABLE-CUTLERY, as the designation was

formerly understood, included all the

knives and forks, nut-picks, etc. To-day,

among well-to-do people, all the forks, ex

cept that which belongs to the carving-set,

are either sterling silver or silver-plated.

It is astonishing how the table appliances

have multiplied in this luxurious age. For

the fish course there are sterling-silver

knives and forks of special shapes, and a

broad silver knife and fork for serving the

fish. Oyster-forks of another shape are

considered indispensable when raw oysters

are served. Knives and forks of medium

size are used for entrees, the forks being

silver and the knives having silver, silver-

plated or steel blades. For the meat

course the forks are silver and the blades

of the knives steel. The dessert knives

and forks are silver-plated ; the butter-

knives that are placed by the little bread-

and-butter plates are silver. So it will be

seen that the cutlery of to-day does not

mean for fine tables what it did formerly.

It will be necessary to consider the combi

nations of materials that enter into the

make-up of the cutlery of to-day before the

care of it can be treated intelligently.

Common knives and forks are made with

flat tangs, to which pieces of wood or bone

are joined for the handle. In fine knives

the tang is made round and is pressed into

a round groove made in the handle. Some

times this is fastened with a rivet, some

times with a spring, and again with some

cement.

A GREAT VARIETY OF HANDLES

THE handles of the finest knives are

weighted, unless made of a heavy

material like silver. This is important, as

it causes the knife to lie flat upon the table.

Handles are made of sterling silver, mother-

of-pearl, ivory, grained celluloid, plain cel

luloid, etc. Buckhorn, and imitations of

buckhorn are used a good deal for carving-

sets. Ivory has been the most used for the

best class of knives and forks, but in our

houses the ivory is apt to split in the dry heat.

Even the greatest care does not insure

against it, and dealers find that this often

happens while the goods are kept in their

stores. As a substitute for ivory, celluloid,

grained celluloid and ivorine are coming

into use. These substances neither crack,

stain nor turn yellow, as does the ivory,

which, of course, is a great consideration.

Mother-of-pearl handles cost about twice as

much as ivory. With proper care one can

keep them in good condition through a life

time. Sterling-silver handles are very hand

some and satisfactory. Knives and forks

with metal handles, which arc plated with

the rest of the knife or fork, are the most

commonly used, because they are so easily

cared for and are not liable to get out of

order. They are, however, not found upon

elegant tables.

DO NOT SLIGHT THE BLADES

IN nearly all cases the blade of the knife

requires different treatment from the han

dle. If it is of unplated steel it must be thor

oughly polished every time it is used. If it is

ofsilver, or is silver-plated, a careful washing

with soap and water, and a thorough drying

will be all the daily care that is required—a

thorough cleaning about once a week suffic

ing to keep the blade perfectly clean. There

should be a knife-board for the steel knives.

Boards covered with leather that come for

this purpose, may be purchased at any

first-class kitchen-furnishing store.

To clean the knives have at hand a pan

of clean, soapy water and a soft cloth.

Hold the knives in the left hand and wash

the blades with the cloth, only wiping the

handles with the wet cloth, unless they are

silver, in which case wash them thoroughly

with the soapsuds and cloth. Sprinkle the

board with some knife-polish. Hold the

blade flat on the board and rub back and

forth until it is polished. If the stain is

hard to remove dip a cork in the strong

soapsuds, then in the polishing-powder,

and, laying the blade of the knife perfectly

flat on the board, rub with the cork until

the stain disappears. Now wipe the polish

off with a soft cloth and rub the blade with

a piece of chamdis-skin. The handles of

the knives should be protected while the

blades are being polished. Have a long, nar

row bag of canton flannel to slip over the

handle while the blade is being rubbed.

RUST AND OTHER ANNOYANCES

IF it should happen that the steel of knives

or forks becomes rusted dip them in

sweet oil and let them stand for twenty-four

hours, then rub them with powdered quick

lime and the stain will be removed. If the

handles of the knives are ivory, and they

become stained, rub them with whiting and

spirits of turpentine. This will remove all

ordinary stains. Still, the appearance of

the ivory will be gready improved by a

vigorous rubbing with the whiting and tur

pentine. Frequent wettings with hot water

and soap will dull the mother-of-pearl han

dles, which should be wiped with a damp

cloth and rubbed dry with a soft towel.

Silver handles should be rubbed frequently

with whiting. Celluloid, ivorine, bone,

etc., require the same general treatment as

ivory and pearl. The handles of knives,

no matter what the material, should never

be allowed to stand in water. The water,

particularly if it is hot, loosens the handles

from the tang and also dulls them. A tin

or granite-ware pail or pitcher should be

kept exclusively for knives. When used it

should have some water in it, but not

enough to come up to the handle of the

knife. As soon as the table is cleared the

knives should be put in this, to remain until

the time for washing them.

If you have no regular case for the knives

they may be kept in one made of canton

flannel. To make this take a piece of flan

nel about three-quarters of a yard wide and

cut off twenty-one inches. Fold over eleven

and a half inches of the selvedge end, leav

ing a single thickness of about four inches

at the other end. Baste the doubled part

together ; then stitch it into twelve com

partments. Bind the bag with tape and

sew tapes on the single flap at the centre.

Of course, the flannel is on the inside.

When steel cutlery is to be put away for any

length of time melt pure mutton suet and

dip the steel part of the knives and forks in

it. When cool, wrap in tissue paper and

then in thicker paper or canton flannel.

POLISHING THE SILVER

SINCE so much sterling silver and plating

enters into some part of the table-

cutlery it is necessary that one should also

keep in mind the best methods of treating

silver. A perfectly safe substance for clean

ing this metal will always be found in French

whiting. For all ordinary purposes such

whiting, wet with water, is all that is neces

sary ; but if the silver is very much dis

colored it should be wet with alcohol. This

will give a brilliant polish. It is important

that the materials used to clean silver should

be perfectly free from any gritty substance.

The whiting should be sifted through a hair

sieve or a piece of muslin, to insure against

anything that might scratch the plate. Sil

ver, as well as steel, must be washed per

fectly clean before being rubbed with the

polishing material. A soft silver-brush will

be required for brushing the chased and re

pousse work, which is found on nearly all

the silver-handled knives. Only substances

which are well known have been suggested

for the cleaning and care of the various arti

cles spoken of. There are preparations in

the market which many housekeepers use

because they consider them harmless and

great savers of labor. Each one will decide

for herself in these matters.

For the proper care of silver, glass and

cutlery there will be required a wooden or

paper tub, plenty of linen towels, soft

cloths for washing the articles, two silver-

brushes—one for glass and one for silver—

a knife-board and a knife-pail. Half-worn

towels and pieces of old table-clodis may be

used for dishcloths. The toweling should

be of fine quality of the plaid linen pattern ;

never buy that which is part cotton. Do not

put silver in woolen bags, as the sulphur in

this cloth tarnishes the metal. Rubber

should not be placed near silver.

 

' Weel are ye

wordy of a

grace lang's

my arm"-Burns

Poor Tarn O' Shanter

ma wouldn't have got roaring

Httsnip' fou and catched wi war

locks, if he had ta'en Kate's

advice ; and if you take

our advice you wilt beware

of crude Cocoas, sold as

soluble, and drink only

that made on scientific

principles, and which is known all over the

globe as highly nutritious and digestible.

Coeoa

{BEST AND GOES FARTHEST)

in which the Exquisite Natural Flavor 13

fully developed. No Vanilla USED

Will Sweep Any Floor.

Unless you wish to have a separate sweeper

for every room in your house that has a

different grade of carpet or kind of floor

covering, you should ask your dealer for a

" cam action "

Grand Rapids

Goshen

Carpet Sweeper.

The pressure of the brush on the floor is

regulated by simply raising or lowering the

handle when in use.

Bear

in

Mind

There are many carpet sweepers made in
Grand Rapids ana elsewhere, but the
kind you want is made only by THE
GOSHEN SWEEPER CO., Grand
Rapids, Mich. If your dealer does not
keep our sweepers and will not get one

# for you, please send us your address and
we will mail you the name of the dealer

who will.

St. Germain's

French

Furniture Polish

The best ever made. Apply with

a cloth and a brilliant polish will

be the result. A can delivered

free to any point in the United

States on receipt of 25 cenLs.

BROOKLYN FURNITURE CO.

553 to 571 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Sole Agents for U. S. A.

''Too Many Cooks

spoil the broth."

don't use.

Probably because they

 

Extract of BEEF

Armour's Extract enables a poor cook to

rival the "creations" of the most celebrated

chef. Our little Cook Book tells how to use

Armour's Extract in Soups and Sauces—a

different soup for each day in the month. We

mail Cook Book free ; send us your address.

Armour & Co., Chicago

INDELIBLE

" Most Reliable and Sim
plest for plain or decora

tive
mark
ing."
Use»

 

Sold by Druggists, Stationers,

News and Fancy Goods dealers everywhere
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REMODELING LAST YEAR'S GOWNS

By Emma M. Hooper

IW1

l^^^^^^^JITH the exception of a
%ys!^}T: ■:• ..f^:?. 4 small number of

!s& women most of us are

obliged to make over

and touch up gowns

of last season for th is ;

and as the fashions so

g-.--'\-.'>VV":.V v.'.? widely differ nowa-

«,-c-<ic-a<3-'e'.*v«-s%£ days from season to

season it is only fair

to say that under ordinary circumstances no

gown can be considered strictly fashionable

that is six months old. Time, taste and

patience are requisite qualities in under

taking this task, which is rendered easier

from the fact that combinations of material

and color are in the heyday of favor, and

stylish for street, house or evening wear.

FRESHENING LACE GOWNS

MANY are the inquiries about lace, net

and grenadine dresses. If you intend

buying a new one for calling and church

wear select a self or colored figured black

gauze grenadine, and make it up over an

ombre-shaded striped taffeta, showing lav

ender and green, old rose and green, tan and

blue, Eminence, reddish purple, or gray; if

of very quiet taste line it with black satin

duchesse, satin, surah or taffeta. In any

case it is to be trimmed with lace, satin

ribbon, and a vest of a becoming color or

the shade of the figure in the gauze grena

dine, in China crepe, satin, Japanese or

changeable silk. The silk lining should be

a bell skirt three yards wide, with a gath

ered back, two tiny ruffles at the foot

and a facing of haircloth or canvas, twelve

inches deep, to make it flare ; the outside

material is four yards wide and also of the

bell shape, with a four-inch hem, and is

joined to the lining only at the belt. In

such thin material a few gathers are better

across the front, and for a stout, prominent

figure the Empire skirt for both materials

is preferable. The skirt is sufficiently hand

some without any trimming, though three

to five graduated rows of satin ribbon are

used. Sleeves have a large puff to the el

bows and are closed below, with a pointed,

round or habit basque, or a surplice

waist. Lace is used for revers, shoulder,

bertha or bretelle ruffles, cuffs, draped col

lar, etc. Full vests and Empire belts are

pretty, or a Swiss belt of ribbon or a belt

of No. 12 satin ribbon held by a buckle.

Grenadine, net and lace gowns are all made

up and over by these general details.

ESPECIAL DETAILS

IF you are to have such a gown for even

ing or house wear select it of figured or

striped net, but if you already have a good

lace dress do not frown upon it, but at once

remodel it with velvet, satin or changeable

silk combination in violet, mauve, Nile or

spring ^reen, turquoise, yellow, pink or old

rose, if it is lined with black, or the harmon

izing shade necessary' if lined with a color.

Make your skirt over by the above direc

tions, also the waist, which should be a

round one, unless you are of a very stout

figure, when a pointed bodice will be more

appropriate. If your lace waist is full in

front leave it so, but have the back plain,

and add a full vest and draped collar of a

color. The Empire belt can be of black

satin or the vest material, or for a short

waist a Swiss bodice belt of No. 9 ribbon is

more becoming. A very youthful gown

has sleeve puffs, full yoke, back and front ;

Empire belt, draped collar and vest to the

belt of changeable lavender and Nile silk,

with ruffles of lace up each side of the vest,

across bottom of yoke, over the shoulders

and across the back of the yoke. The

amount of color depends entirely upon the

purse, occasion and becomingness. The

other waists are always trimmed with lace

in some way, using Chantilly or Bourdon

as berthas, capes, bretelles, etc. Plain satin

duchesse makes a handsome showing for

a vest, collar and sleeve puffs, using the

black ribbon belt with a topaz buckle.

Where the waist has worn out, leaving the

skirt in a good condition, get all-over net

of the same mesh and use for the round,

low waist, which will hardly show the fig

ure, with yoke and sleeve puffs of silk,

ruffle and deep cuffs of lace edging. If you

must have a new, pointed basque match in

all-over or piece goods and make the fronts

full from the shoulder seams, to prevent

the pattern showing too plainly. If your

lace looks dusty shake it well and hang in

the air for a short time. If of a good

quality it is worthy of having a lace-cleaner

renovate it ; if not, you can freshen it by

sponging it with a piece of old black silk

or an old black kid glove, dipped in a so

lution of borax, a teaspoonful to a pint of

warm water. While still damp cover with

a piece of black silk or cloth, and press

with a moderately warm iron.

REMODELING CHINA SILKS

WHAT are called India and China silks

are generally Japanese, but nearly

all shoppers know them by the name of

China, which I will use. The black

grounds, printed with colored figures, were

unusually popular last year, and will be

this season, as they can be worn upon al

most any occasion, and by introducing a

colored vest and collar they are becoming

to all. The skirt may be a bell or Empire

in shape, and the plaited back of last year

must be ripped, pressed and gathered.

Trim the skirt in the 1830 fashion, with

satin ribbon (black), No. 12 or 16, as a gath

ered ruffle or plaited niche at the edge and

just below the knees, or use the dress fabric

for this if you have sufficient ; stiffly face

the lower part. Cut your old waist short to

wear under the skirt belt, and freshen up

the sleeves with a large puff, using a width

and a half of 20-inch goods, nearly to the

elbows, of black satin or the color of the

flower ; the Empire belt may be of either

material, but the vest and draped collar

should be of colored satin, Japanese silk or

crfipe. Then trim with cuffs and shoulder

ruffle of lace, or have a ruffle over the

shoulders, ending in flaring revers to the

belt of the printed silk. If the waist is

very much worn it can be cut down for a

full yoke or covered with a sleeveless bolero

jacket of black velvet, trimmed with jet

galloon and finished with vest, Empire belt,

sleeve puffs and collar of a color. A stout

figure can wear a Swiss ribbon belt with a

round waist. Colored printed silks are

made over in the same manner, with satin

the color of the ground or design, or a con

trast, as a tan having white figures is en

riched with sleeve puffs, Empire belt and

draped collar of leaf-green velvet and a full

vest of white Japanese silk.

FOR THE CHALLIE GOWNS

FRENCH and domestic challies are liked

for house and street gowns, though the

latter wear should only be attempted in

small places or at the seaside. They are

made plainly or elaborately, and are worn

by misses, children, young, middle-aged

and elderly ladies. They come in black,

white, navy, gray, beige, pink, light blue

and pink grounds, covered with single

flowers and rambling sprays in natural and

unnatural hues. The darker are more ap

propriate for ordinary home or street wear,

and are trimmed with two ruffles at the edge

and knees of the full bell—four yards—or

Empire skirt, they being of satin ribbon or

the challie. If too stout for this finish use

three rows of No. 9 ribbon set two inches

apart. The round waist is plain or in sur

plice style, with a vest or V of silk the

color of the figure, and a ruffle of the ribbon

or goods on the edges of a surplice waist,

or revers and shoulder ruffles on a plain

round waist ; round belt or ribbon bodice

and the usual sleeve of a puff nearly to the

elbow, above a close-fitting part to the

wrist. For coolness line the waist with

French percaline and the skirt with un

dressed cambric, using the facing of cross-

barred crinoline, canvas or haircloth to the

knees if the wide, flaring appearance is

wished.

THE LIGHT CHALLIES

WHITE grounds, having lovely floral fig

ures, and sometimes of a crinkly

weave, are nice enough for semi-evening

wear, and are affected at the summer resorts

for dressy afternoon and driving costumes,

accompanied by a white hat, su^de gloves,

veil, and gauze parasol. These are trimmed

with ribbon matching the foliage or blossom

of the design, creamy Bourdon lace or

shaded velvet, showing the prominent colors

of the design ; green must come in as often

as possible, as it is floating on the topmost

wave of public favor. The full bell skirt

may be trimmed with graduated rows or

ruffles of satin ribbon to the knees, or only

two are used, and a few imported dresses

of soft goods show seven graduated ruf

fles of the material to the waist, in olden

fashion. It is on the waist that the trim

ming is massed in Empire belt, collar

and sleeve puffs of satin or velvet in

eminence, mauve, pink, Nile or leaf green,

old rose, yellow or turquoise. If of a

slender figure a full vest is added, or the lace

alone furnishes the necessary fullness, as

there are so many ways of using it, one of

the prettiest being the deep collarette ruffle

falling in front to the Empire belt, and then

shortening toward the shoulders. Elbow

sleeves, finished with a ruffle of lace, are

dressy in appearance, and, if tired of an

Empire belt, try one of the ribbon bodices or

a fancy trimming of No. 12 ribbon as a

belt crossed at the back, brought forward

to tie in front over the bust, with a buckle

in front and a rosette at the back.

BICYCLE SUITS

AS Brooklyn has the largest ladies' bicy

cle club it may be surmised that they

know how to dress at once conveniently

and becomingly. Navy storm serge of a

wiry texture, has been tested and decided

as the best for dust, rain and all that such

a dress must take. Black and brown have

been seen, but navy blue holds the favor.

Sensible shoes, with low heels, black hose

and fine all-wool undergarments belong to

the suit, also a full petticoat of silk, wool,

taffeta or mohair, or, if the divided skirt is

worn, the petticoat must take this form.

The easy-fitting Biarritz gloves, in brown,

dark tan or red, seem especially appropri

ate, also a red or yellow Windsor tie and a

yachting or soft Alpine hat of the dress

material, cloth or felt of the same color.

The corsets must be worn comfortably

loose, and rather short. A blazer or reefer

jacket is the only outside garment needed.

During cool weather ladies wear black or

blue gaiters over their shoes. Waists are

of the plaited Norfolk shape, worn with the

end outside of the skirt, and a leather belt,

or maybe a sailor blouse, with revers and

broad collar. The third style is a shirt-waist,

with or without the plaits in front, worn

under the skirt, and with a belt. This and

the Norfolk have high, rolling collars, under

which the Windsor tie is slipped. The

sleeves are of a comfortably full topped

coat shape, and the only trimming should

be stitched edges and pearl buttons ; it

gives a coquettish air to a waist to have a

breast-pocket on the left side for a handker

chief. The skirt should be of four widths

of 40-inch serge, made with the front and

side breadths gored toward the top,

slightly gathered across the front, and the

back fullness massed in side plaits turning

toward the centre-back.

SUMMER MOURNING

SEVERAL correspondents have written to

me about summer mourning, and

seemingly think that all such fabrics are

warm. Surely they cannot have heard of

the fine all-wool and silk-warp nun's veil

ing, batiste, cr<*pon, carmehta, clairette

and such goods that are as light as material

can be, and still be of wool ; almost trans

parent many of them are, and when lined

with French percaline they are comfortably

cool for any weather fit for a person to be

upon the street. These dresses are made

in the reigning style, and are simply

trimmed with the material, silk or gros-

grain ribbon. Bias folds of the same

piped with surah, and a surah collar, vest

and Empire belt, are neat and appropriate

for the deepest mourning. English crepe

also trims such fabrics handsomely, and is

now made of light weights, but many ladies

think cr£pe warm for the summer months.

For traveling and general wear the light,

wiry serges or hard-twisted poplinettes

shake the dust and endure any hard treat

ment ; no trimming but stitched edges and

bone buttons should be used on such gen

eral costumes. Then we have all-black,

lavender, or white and black challie, black

Erinted silks with similar figures, or plain

lack waterproof Japanese silk, both of

which may be trimmed with a silk vest,

gros-grain ribbon or crepe, if all black,

though personally I would omit crepe in

midsummer, or at least limit it to the street

gowns. Dull-finished surahs, trimmed with

lace, are permissible after the crepe veil

has been removed. The silk nun's veil

ing is light for veils and bonnets for sum

mer wear ; after removing crSpe a straw

bonnet and silk veiling veil may be worn.

Pure white may be worn by young ladies

leaving off crepe, and they may also wear

black Brussels net hats, trimmed with gros-

grain ribbon and mourning flowers. Brus

sels net veils without crepe borders are

worn when the crepe veil is discarded, and

with a border they are worn when the long

crepe veil is thrown back at the end of

three months.

COTTON MOURNING DRESSES

ALL-BLACK sateen, lawn, batiste, black

and white pongee, gingham, white

dimity, nainsook, lawn, having small black

lines or figures, and black and white percales

are all suitable for the deepest or light

mourning. Black ribbon, white, or black

and white embroidery are permissible

trimmings, but do not use white cotton

lace. Black batistes for home wear are

dressy, with Chantilly lace and a vest of

white China crepe, but only after crepe is a

thing of the past ; otherwise, trim with

black ribbon only and wear white lisse

folds in the neck. Such a transparent

dress can be worn over a lining of percaline

or ordinary black lawn. White dresses are

made as described in the April and May

Journals, also the lawns, ginghams, etc.

A Henrietta-finished sateen for street wear

is neatly fashioned, with ruffles of the goods

at the knees and edge of the bell skirt, a

round waist, sleeves puffed to elbows twice,

and plain below ; surah silk Empire belt,

vest, draped collar and large revers. One

for an elderly person has a habit basque,

revers of the goods, bias folds on the Em

pire skirt, sleeves in a large puff, and a

finish of stitching on all edges.

Cash's

HEM-STITCH FRILLING

Made of the finest Cambric in widths varying
from yt inch to 4% inches.

 

women

Summer

shirt

waist trimmed

with Cash's 3-inch Hem-stltch Frilling ; also UBed
on ladles' and children's underwear, etc.

SOLD BV ALL LEADIKS BETAILKR8

New Illustrated Pattern Book

(Conifdniug woven Kaiuplcs of material), free by mall. Addiru

J. & J. CASH, 86 GREENE ST., N. Y.

The Latest Rage!!

The beautiful and becoming

Empire

SILK

WAIST

5000 now offered at

$3.98

each if ordered at once.
Fine quality silk, black,
cream , navy blue and car
dinal with the new Bre
telles and Bishop sleeves.

State bust measure and send 13c. extra for postage.

Catalogue of New York Fashions

containing the latest of everything in ladies' or
children's wear at lowest New York prices.

Mailed Free

25 per cent, saved on all purchases made of

MAHLER BROS. 503 and 504

Importers Sixth Ave., N. Y.

 

This Night Robe

FOR

98 as.

As a special offer to

the readers of " The

Ladies' Home Jour

nal," we offer this

Night Robe (as shown

in cut),which we intend

to distribute through

our Mail Order Depart

ment. This Night Robe

is made of good durable

cotton, collar and cuffs

of Fine Figured Lawn,

trimmed with a neat

embroidered edge,

tucked yoke with a rich

jabot of embroidery

down the front, and

only 98 CtS.

Po*taa*e 17 centa additional

lu ordering please mention The Ladies' Home Joub-

nal. Mall Orders receive the closest attention.

JORDAN, MARSH & CO., Boston, Mass.

 

 

Editor's Noth—Miss Hooper's answers to cor
respondents, under the title of " Hints on Home
Dressmaking," will be found on page 36 of this issue
of the Journal.

LADIES INFANTS CHILDREN YOUNG LADIES

A Very Satisfactory Garment

11/UV 0 >'•• •■■><■>•■ 11 Supports Storking* and

WrlT r Underclothes from the silon.HKK*.
■ •ill ■ an(| |laJi no BtfflT cords ; tits with perfect

ease and freedom. Elegant, and strictly hygienic.
Sold by leading dealers.

LADY CANVASSERS WANTED

ttjr Send for Illustrated Price List -S»

THE FOY, HARMON A CHADWICK CO., Brooklyn.N.Y.

HAVE YOU A TORN DRESS?

MEND IT WITH

UNIVERSAL MENDING TISSUE

Which mends Silk, Satin. Plush, Velvet, all Cotton and
Woolen Goods. Kid Gloves, Gossamers, Carriage Tops.
Hubbers, Oil Cloth, Carpets, etc., without sewing and
much neater. Also hems all Dress Goods better than
can be done by hand or machine. Prlc«\ per package*
postpaid, 25 cents. Try It. State. County and Local
Agents wanted, 125 per cent, profit.
Address J. F. UPSON Sb CO., Manufacturers and

Wholesale Agents, Unionville, Conn.

■"3 I AI1Y AfiFNTS W11l make more money
BJ . UI MUQf,,° selling our H. 31, Corsets

g g Wentcrn Comet Co., than at anything else. For
sO *"t- Loul* Mo. terms, etc, address
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SOME SMART TRAVELING SUITS

By Isabel A. Mallon

 

 

] HE day has gone by when

a woman put on her

oldest gown and looked

as dowdy as possible

because she was going

"strange countries for

to see." Now, whether

it is because we Ameri

cans have the finest

railroads, and therefore the least dust, the

traveler is anxious to look particularly natty

as she goes whirling over desert and through

forest to the queer tune played by the wind

as it whisdes over the flying city—for that

is what a train of cars constitutes in the

summer-time. You may be from Chicago,

or from Hindustan ; opposite you may be

a child from San Francisco and just behind

you a pretty girl from New York, and, being

A SIMPLE, SMART COSTUME

 

SHEPHERD'S PLAID COSTUME (llluS. No. 1)

feminine, you want to look well, and yet

you know there is nothing so vulgar as

overdressing when one is traveling. What

you really desire is to have a sort of a Vere

de Vere stamp of perfect cutting and perfect

fitting in your gown.

ABOUT THE MATERIALS

WOOL, and wool, and always wool I say.

There can be gotten in the light

weight material fine checks, hair-lined

stripes and curious mixtures that give an

impression of one dark color but are really

formed of many different shades, so that

nobody is obliged to choose a color of

which it is possible she will weary. Ex

perience proves that in summer-time it is

much easier to keep neutral shades or light

colors immaculate than it is to preserve

dark ones, although a woman who is care

ful of her traveling dress always remembers

with pleasure the delights of a dark blue

serge. Black and white checks, checks of

gray in two shades, gray and blue stripes

and brown and white stripes in smooth

stuffs shed dust with great rapidity and

look as fresh as the flowers of spring after

ward. In the serges nothing is so desirable

as a very dark blue that is almost black,

but when one wears this one must remem

ber that before the arrival at the city of

delight, where we are always expecting to

go when we start out on a pleasure trip,

one must be brushed by the gentlemanly

porter with an energy not only induced by

practice, but encouraged by the touching

of his hand with silver.

The simplest sort of a hat or bonnet

should be worn ; no artificial flowers should

be permitted and the headgear should be

so well fitted that it may be removed with

out any trouble and just as easily assumed

again. If one wears a bonnet a small,

close-fitting little capote trimmed with a

bow of ribbon is in best taste, and if one

wears a hat a very simple straw one, a

sailor hat, a soft felt Alpine, or best of all,

a cap of the same material as one's gown

is in good form.

THE costume shown in Illustration No. 1

has to commend it not only the air of

good form which pervades it, but its perfect

simplicity. It is made of black and white

shepherd's plaid in a light-weight cloth :

the skirt fits smoothly over the hips, has

the necessarv amount of fullness in the back,

flares slightly about the edge and shows

that a good dressmaker designed it, because

it is a little longer in front than in back.

Consequently the wearer does not go

through stations and cars holding up the

train of her gown. About the foot are set

three rows of broad black braid, one beinL,'

on the extreme edge and the other two

divided just by the width of themselves.

The bodice is made quite plainly, that is.

it is fitteti in the back, but comes well un

der the skirt band, permitting the belt,

formed of two rows of braid, to come about

it and fasten just in front. It is closed

down the front with small black gutta-perch.i

buttons, and the bodice decoration consists

of two wide Empire revers of the materia

outlined with the braid ; these revers ex

tend far over the sleeves, giving the wearer

a very broad appearance. The sleeves are-

full on the shoulder and shape well into

the arm, being finished on the outer side

with four small buttons. The collar is of

the material, is quite high and is caught

with a silver brooch. The gloves are un

dressed mousquetaires of a gray shade, and

are sufficiently loose to be put on and off

without any trouble. The hat is a gray

Alpine with a couple of black wings

stuck in the band.

For an outside wrap, if one should be

needed, there is a deep cape of gray

cr£pon mounted on a yoke of black silk

and tying at the throat with long gray

ribbons.

ANOTHER TRAVELING COSTUME

THE very general liking shown for the

blouse waist has made its use, in

combination with a traveling dress, de

cidedly popular. For this purpose a silk

waist should not be used, but instead, one

of the cotton cheviots. They are usually

made with a deep turned-back collar, turned-

back cuffs, and rather large pearl buttons

close them down the front. While they

are easy-fitting they are not loose, and the

fullness is so arranged that when the belt

is put on a very natty air is obtained. A

blouse of slate blue cheviot, made as de

scribed, is worn with a traveling suit pictured

in Illustration No. 2. The skirt is a per

fectly plain dark blue serge cut after the

received fashion, stiffened with haircloth

about the lower edge, but because of its

shape does not add in any way to the

size of the figure, though it flares slightly.

Tied under the collar of the blouse is a

scarf of dark blue silk, and about the waist

is a belt of dark blue silk. The jacket

basque, which is rather long, is of the serge

fitted closely into the back and semi-loose

in front, where it

may, or may not

be buttoned over

the blouse, as one

desires. When it

is it seems to fit

the figure closely,

and only the col

lar and tie, and

cuffs that come

below the sleeves,

prove that a blouse

is worn. The

neck finish of the

basq ue is the

turned-over collar

with rather nar

row revers simply-

faced with the

serge and stitched

about the edge ;

the sleeves are

slightly raised,

then conform to

the shape of the

arm and are not

trimmed in any

way. The bonnet

is a close-fitting lit

tle capote of dark

blue straw, deco

rated with a Me-

phisto bow of blue

ribbon, and hav

ing ties of ribbon

of the same shade,

though somewhat

narrower. With

this bonnet a veil

should be worn.

The gloves are tan

dressed kid with

pique' seams and

closing with four

large pearl but

tons.

ABOUT THE TRAVELING CLOAKS

THE woman who has made up 'her mind

that she does not intend to get a new

gown to travel in, and yet who realizes that

her old one will not look particularly smart

to arrive at her destination in, is wise if she

gets herself what is now known as a dust

cloak, and which, like'many another cloak,

can cover a multitude of sins. These

cloaks are usually made of mode, gray,

slate blue, golden brown or some light

shade of crepon or silk. Just at first the

pointed monk's hood was noticed upon

them, but now one design, and one alone,

is given the preference ; that is shown

in Illustration No. 3. The dress is com

pletely hidden under the long cloak of

 

 

SMART TRAVELING CLOAK (IlluS. No. 3)

TRAVELING GOWN OF SERGE (IlluS. No. 2)

wood-colored crepon. About the shoul

ders is a yoke of wood-colored velvet, and

then the crepon is put on to it in full folds.

At the back it is laid in a double boxplait,

confined underneath until it reaches the

waist-line, where it is allowed to flare. In"

front the fullness is gathered to the yoke.

An inner ribbon holds the cloak in its place

at the waist-line. The yoke is hooked,

but below that the crepon falls in its own

soft folds unconfined. The collar, which

flares slightly, is of velvet, lined with silk

of the same shade.

A FEW LAST WORDS

T HOPE we are all going to some place this

1 summer ; some on wedding trips, some

to the Chicago Fair, and others maybe way

off some place to

see new faces, to

get fresh air and

to search for that

something that is

so hard to find—

perfect rest. One

ought to have even

the days of travel

made pleasant,

and this is not

possible unless

one can look out

for one's com

fort beforehand.

While one's shoes

must be in perfect

order they must

not be new, and

while one's gloves

may fit well they

must not be tight.

One must learn to

arrange one's hair

perfectly smooth,

and to be at ease

all along the road.

It is so much with

one's self whether

a journey shall be

comfortable or not

—a journey for a

day, two days or

all one's life. It

depends entirely

on one's giving a

little thought and

then making the

best of everything.

The best prepara

tion for a journey

by rail, as for a

journey through

life, is to make

the best of every

thing.

B. ^B.

WOMEN

BUYING

DRY GOODS

Women as a rule are discriminating buyers

—want the most every' time for every penny.

That's the kind of buyers we like to trade

with—they appreciate a good thing—a real,

live bargain as soon as they see it. We do

not claim that this store is one vast

Bargain Counter

all the year round—but we will agree to

supply your Dry Goods wants—at less

prices — sufficiently less prices than

you're now paying, as will make it an ob

ject for you to write us for samples and

compare. Count it all up—it's a simple

matter of arithmetic—and you'll quickly

see how much you're ahead. Try it.

Elegant and extensive assortments of

India Silks, Challies, Spring Dress Wool

ens and New Wash Fabrics.

Catalogue upon request.

BOQQS & BUHL

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal Street

Allegheny, Pa.

" Oh how much more doth beauty beauteous seem

By that fair ornament which truth doth nive."

The gold, filled, and coin-silver cases

of the new

Quick-Winding WATERBURY

watch seem even more " beauteous "

because of its truthful time-keeping;.

The owner may be twice proud :

to show it and to rely upon it. There

is a truthful elegance in the exquisite

little chatelaine that captivates the eye.

No cheap Swiss watch made on the

foreign labor system can compare with

this perfected product of American

machinery and brains.

All jewelers sell it in many dif

ferent styles : Ladies' gentle

men's and boys' watches. There

could be no more acceptable gift.

$4 to $15. 48

The most delicate and

lasting of Perfumes.

MADE ON THE

FLOWER FARMS,

DELICIOUS PERFUME

V DISTILLED.

Wholesale Depot, 56-58

Murray St., New York.

Sample sent on receipt of 10c.

ACKNOWLEDGED

OREGON

THE PARADISE OF FARMERS

Mild and equable climate, no extremes

of heat or cold, no cyclones, blizzards or

severe storms of any kind. Certain and

abundant crops of grains, grasses, fruits

and vegetables. No failure of crops has

ever been known.

Full information furnished free by the

Oregon State Board of Immigration

PORTLAND, OREOON

Colored Lithograph of the

Old John Hancock House

Beacon St., Boston, Mass.

Eleeantly mourned on stiff wbtte cardboard, size 13
x 16^ Inches. Sent on receipt of

10 cents

T***e John Hancock Housb Is one of the most Inter-
esting features of colonial history. The design of

this oia house has been adopted Tor the State building
of Massachusetts at the World's Fair.

This yictw^u^LM^lfe^ji demand from every

£/^mment for any room. AtUtrciM

TJhe John Hancock Mut. Life Insurance Co.

BOSTON, MASS.

CHICAGO SHOPPING
In all branches of business. Personal attention.

Send for circulars with references.
MISS F. ELP1IICK, Box 1, Ar*3le Park, Chicago
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WHAT FLOWERS WILL DO

By Pliebe Westcott Humphreys

 
■ T was " visitors' clay "

at a " home for the

aged " in one of our

large cities, and a

nurse had been

showing me over

the institution, so

perfect in all its de

tails, and so home

like and i n v.i t i n g

that I was not surprised to find many of

the faces of the numerous inmates glowing

with peaceful happiness, as they patiently

awaited the call to their " last home."

While I was talking to the nurse a fash

ionably-dressed young lady came slowly

up the wide stairs with a large bouquet

of exquisite rosebuds and roses. She

placed them in the hands of the nurse and

languidly drawled: "Oh, those tiresome

stairs ! I wish you would distribute these

flowers for me, and see that each inmate

has at least one rose ; I am really too tired

to find my way around, after climbing

those dreadful stairs. I certainly hope thev

will appreciate the flowers," she continued,

"for you would not find many people will

ing to take the time and trouble that I do to

make others happy. My pastor told me

only last week that this institution, and

many hospitals as well, owe me a vote of

thanks for carrying so many expensive

flowers to them, but I often think they are

not half appreciated," and with a sigh she

turned and passed down the long flight of

stairs.

"The wealthy people who have the

means to send so many choice flowers to

the hospitals throughout the city, doubtless

accomplish a great deal of good," 1 re

marked to the nurse, who was gazing after

the retreating visitor, with an odd smile.

"Take heed that ye do not your alms be

fore men, to be seen of them ; otherwise ye

have no reward of your Father which is in

Heaven," she repeated softly ; then turning

quickly she said : " Pardon me, please, for

a moment, 1 had forgotten your presence ;

I see so much of this sort of charity, and I

have no patience with it. Oh, yes, much

good is thus accomplished I will admit ;

these lovely flowers will gladden many

hearts, but I learned long ago that it is not

the one who is most anxious to have her

good works known and appreciated that

receives the greatest blessing, and accom

plishes the most good."

AVE you time to wait a few moments? "

111 she asked. " If so, please be seated,

and my meaning will soon be illustrated.

There is a dear little woman who comes at

two o'clock every ' visitors' day.' Just no

tice her this afternoon, and you will soon be

convinced that wealth is not always neces

sary to enable us to impart happiness to

others." I was seated in the long hall

while the nurse distributed the roses and

hurried about her other duties. Many

faces brightened as hands were extended

to receive the exquisite flowers, but they

soon turned anxiously toward the stairway

as the chimes proclaimed the hour of two,

and I was impatient to see the woman who

had so endeared herself to these people.

Soon a tripping of light feet was heard

along the lower hall, and many aged forms

tottered to the doors of their various rooms,

as they recognized the footsteps ; while

others less feeble, pressed forward to greet

the visitor. For a few moments I did not see

her face, so great was the crowd about her,

but I heard a sweet, bird-like voice exclaim :

" Only buttercups to-day, just plain butter

cups, for the violets are all gone and it is

not quite time for the' daisies, or for the

annuals in the garden, which are rather

late this spring. But we picked a royal lot

of buttercups, didn't we. little man? and

there are whole fields full of them for next

week." How my heart thrilled at the

touching little scene that followed. There

was no sign of wealth or pomposity, or

anxiety to be appreciated about this visitor.

Dressed in a neat brown cloth, matching

the wavy hair and deep, smiling eyes, she

came forward with a large market-basket

on her arm, and the " little man " who fol

lowed seemed quite as much at home

among the old people as his mother,

although he was only five years old, and

looked much younger with his long, brown

curls tossed back from his broad brow, and

smiling eyes so like his mother's. The

market-basket was placed on the floor, and

the lid v?as- -refsoyg4, rgygajiflga mass of

the bright buttercups packed as~c

they could stand. "They take so m\

more room than the violets," she continue^,

"but we managed to get in a bunch fc?r

each, didn't we, dear?" with a loving

glance at the little fellow who had now com

menced to distribute the bunches.

IT was just a little glimpse of the good ac

complished by one sweet, consecrated

life, and I could not but think of the noble

work that might be done if others would

follow her example. Of course this spirit

of charity could be, and is shown in hun

dreds of other ways besides the giving of

flowers ; but if this one subject should re

ceive the thought it deserves during these

spring and summer days, untold brightness

and hopefulness would enter many lives.

In some of our large cities the "flower

missions" are doing a grand work, but in

many others, and especially in the small

towns, this pleasant charity certainly does

not receive the attention that it should.

Among the thousands who live in the

suburbs of large cities, passing to and from

the town for business everyday, or perhaps

only once each week for pleasure or market

ing, how many pause to think of the happi

ness they could give to others with but

little time or trouble? A short ride on the

steam cars, or a trip across the ferry takes

them out of the city, past green fields and

shady groves, and while enjoying the coun

try's freshness and beauty they give no

thought to the hundreds who must crowd

into uninviting homes in the " back streets ' '

of the city after their day of toil. In

the early spring the violets will form a

perfect mass of beauty in many fields and

meadows, to be followed by the buttercups,

the daisies, wild honeysuckle, and later by

numerous wild flowers throughout the sum

mer and autumn. What more delightful

employment for the fortunate little ones,

who live in homes near these treasures, than

to gather and bunch them for the children

deprived of all this sweetness ? Let them

understand that other little ones are to be

benefited by their efforts, and they will '

learn valuable lessons of kindness and

helpfulness, while gaining health and

strength during their pleasant occupation

in the fresh air.

IF, during your next trip down-town, you

find that you will not have time to visit

a hospital, and that there are no institutions

where you are going, in which to distribute

the flowers and gladden the suffering or

aged, take the blossoms with you neverthe

less. It will take but a few moments when

you are in the business part of the town to

leave the main thoroughfares and pass

through one of the small side streets ; and

as you begin to hand around the flowers

the gleeful scampering of many feet, the

outreaching of numerous dirty hands, the

lusty thanks and the beaming faces will

more than repay you for the trouble you

have taken. As the last flower is given away

you will pass quickly up a main street once

more, carrying with you pleasant remem

brances and a light heart that will brighten

the whole day for you ; and who can tell of

the brightness, from these stray blossoms,

that will enter numerous homes, and the

hopefulness and striving for better things

that will be encouraged thereby? If you

have no opportunity to gather the wild

flowers be lavish with the treasures in the

home flower-garden. Whether it be the

small back yard of a city dwelling, or the

extensive grounds surrounding a suburban

home, it will be possible to raise many

varieties of plants producing a constant

supply of blossoms, which may be the

means of accomplishing untold good w:th

but little effort on your part. Husband, chil

dren, neighbors and all who are conscious

of your efforts will be influenced, and will

gladly help in the good work, and your

own life will be broadened, brightenecfand

sweetened by the little acts of thoughtful-

ness, begun by the distribution of flowers,

but soon becoming so much of a habit

that they will extend in many directions.

In urging many to engage in this noble

charity it may be well to use another argu

ment, appealing to the selfish side of our

nature, and at the same time giving a hint

on floriculture. I am loath to admit it, but

there are doubtless many who would be

willing to gather and give away the blos

soms, not so much for the sake of the lives

thus brightened as for the sake of the

flower-garden. It should be impressed up

on the minds of such that the more you

pick from the various plants the more you

receive.

Perhaps you remember what was said of

one of Bunyan's characters :

" There was a man (thouph some did count him mad)
The more he cast away, the more he had."

This is certainly true of the flower-garden.

When you consider that the chief object of

a plant is to perpetuate its species you will

realize that as soon as the flowers have

faded and the seeds ripened, the plant will

. have very little encouragement to continue

blooming.

I

IF but few of the flowers are picked at first,

and others are allowed to remain until

the petals fall and the seed is ripe, the vital

ity of the plant will soon be exhausted, and

it will not bloom as it should. You may be

strongly tempted to leave the first blossoms

—they are always more highly prized than

any that may follow—but remember that

nature must have an object for working,

and if you cut the first blossoms she will

hasten to make up the loss and form new

buds. The pinching back of the blooming

branches, caused by the picking of the

flowers, will encourage other branches to

form, increasing the blooming surface, and

as you continue to gather the numberless

blossoms the effort to form seed will be

continued indefinitely, until at last the

plants will be killed by the frost. Just a

hint for the autumn giving : Passing through

our beautiful suburbs we notice numerous

beds and borders of summer bedding

plants—geraniums, begonias, etc., etc., left

outside to be destroyed by the frost—enough

to brighten numberless windows through

out the winter months. If the owners are

questioned as to how they can allow such

waste they will reply : "Oh, we never try

to keep the flowers through the winter ; we

have not room for so many, and find it

more desirable to buy new each spring, or

to raise the slips from the few kept for the

purpose." They do not seem to give a

thought.to the many who cannot afford to

buy the plants in the spring, and are de

prived of them both summer and winter.

If you have not the time to pot so many

plants to give away offer them to some

one who has. There are many who would

gladly undertake this work. If you cannot

afford so many pots plant them in quart

cans rather than allow them to be destroyed.

In short, cultivate a spirit of thoughtful-

ness, and you will soon have cause to mar

vel at the numerous suggestions that will

present themselves in connection with this

delightful charity.

 

A MONOGRAM PLANT FRAME

By Caroline Paulding Davis

NY person desirous of making one

of these monogram frames

must first secure a plant of

Kenilworth ivy, the leaves of

which, being smaller than those

of the English ivy, lend them

selves more readily to training.

Ivy will grow in ordinary soil, but care

must be taken that the pot in which it is

placed will admit of drainage. In the illus

tration given below the emblem of the

Knights Templar was used as a frame, and

from and through it the letters began and

had their growth.

The design and the initials "J. R. D."

(which are the initials used in the illustra

tion) having been sketched upon a piece of

soft pine wood, common iron wire, lac

quered to prevent rust, was then bent in

shape with a pair of pincers, to form the

penciled design and initials, and held in

place by means of small double-pointed

matting tacks. When both design and

monogram were evident the board and the

tacks were removed, and the wire frame

inserted in the soil of the flower-pot. The

ivy soon began to twine about and around

the wire, and it was not long before the

growth was entwined as in our illustration.

An ivy, or any clinging vine thus trained,

will make a pretty gift, and one which will

evidence personal supervision on the part

of the giver, a quality apt to be missing

from handsomer gifts. Where expense is

no object silver or nickel-plated wire may

 

be used to form the design, and the

flower-pot may be placed in one of the

pretty ornamental flower-jars, which come

in all wares, and are sold for the purpose

of hiding the unlovely clay flower-pots

from sight.

Not

Responsible

As regards food adulteration, the

grocer is in no wise responsible

for the acts of the manufacturer.

If people want goods at cheap fig

ures they must expect quality to

correspond.

n? PRICE'S

V DELICIOUS

Flavoring

Extracts

Vanilla

Lemon

Orange

Rose, etc.

come a few cents higher than other

extracts in the market, but they

contain no poisonous or hurtful

matter; their quality is the high

est, their flavor the finest.

Price Flavoring Extract Co.

Dr. V. C. PRICE. Pres't.

New York. Chicago.

Every

yHeal=Time

At Breakfast—a Strengthcner

At Luncheon—a Comfort

At Dinner—a Necessity

 

Pcx Brand

Gudahy s

Extract

oiBEEF

is always relished. It is the
preserved nutriment of pure,
lean beef — health-giving
and delicious. Makes the

most appetizing Soups, Gravies, Beef Tea, Etc. Your

Grocer sells It— They all do. Send 6c in stamps for

postage on sample package, mailed free. -

MANUFACTURED BY

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO. south Omaha, Neb.

COWDREY'S

Deviled Ham

HOW TO SERVE

FOR BREAKFAST :—Preparefan omelet

and spread a layer of the Deviled Ham

between its folds.

FOR LUNCH :—Cut loaf-bread into thin

slices, butter to suit taste and spread

with Deviled Ham.

FOR TEA:—Upon well -toasted bread

spread a layer of Deviled Ham and cover

with scrambled or dropped eggs.

Send Postace Stamp for"Tid Kit Receipt*."

E. T. COWDREY CO., Boston, Mass.

DILWORTH'S

BRUNSWICK

COFFEE

 

You Ikink you buy

Java Coffee, but in re-

atity there isn't one-

fifth as much genuine

Java imported as is sold

under that name. True

Java is now very scarce

and very expensive .

Brunswick Coffee is a combination of extra fine

growths, giving a drink of exquisite

flavor and strength, and acknowledged

by all who use it as superior to true

Java. You can't be deceived, as this

coffee is sold only in one and two pound

patent preservative packages bearing

the coffee urn trade-mark, and it is un- tfuoe- 1

conditionally guaranteed. If your grocer hasn't it

send us his address. Beautiful premium to consum

ers of Brunswick.

DILWORTH BROTHERS, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Going to the World's Fair ?

Before going why not try the only Ketchup

you will see there upon cafe1 tables?

Curtice 11 Blue Label " is known the world

over ; used in every clime ; all nations sing

its praises.

A catalogue description of our

Extra Quality Canned Fruits,

Vegetables and Meat Delicacies,

Preserves, Jams and Jellies will

be mailed for the asking.

CURTICE BROTHERS CO.

Rochester, N. Y.

DM I flW SHAM HOI.DKKS. A mil set IE
riLLUTT of 3 nicely nlckel-plnted. mulled for 13 Ulii
2Beu*for£jc. Agents wanted. T. X. <- \ \in . ih.-i. r, i
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The purpose of this Department is to bring the members of the Order of the King's Daughters

and its President into closer relations by personal and familiar " Talks " and " Chats." All letters

from the " Daughters " bearing upon this one and special purpose only, should be addressed to

Mrs. Bottome, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, and she will be glad to receive them. Please

do not, however, send letters to MRS. Bottoaie concerning membership in the Order, or business

communications of any nature. All such should be addressed direct to the headquarters of the

Order, 158 West Twenty-third Street, New York City, and prompt attention will be given.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

fwte^.vs^fdH"" LETTER is before me
$£>,••:•'" yi' from a Virginia mem-

iif. '-^J \ •"'V ber of our Circle—the

~S;; ]L \ .'vS> kind of a letter that

.' /^"A makes my heart glad.

*";. _/ _ JV. m She says :" Last sum-

t. . .':*J?s mer, when visiting

l.^s^ViNi'i-^ii'S one of our beautiful

j^x^OsjS^^^. mountain resorts with

rny father, a girl said

to me that she knew I was The King's

Daughter as soon as she looked in my face,

without seeing the badge. She knew it. I

felt so glad that I carried to another eye

the royal insignia in my face." She closes

with: "I have always felt if any great

happiness came to me I would like to write

you and give you my name." So you see

I shall know her name some day, for the

happiness is sure to come. God bless this

unknown member of my Circle. Another

member of my Circle suggests that a lit

tle bit of work, which she says she has

attempted outside of all other work, is to

make a companion of her father. Her

father is a business man and has a great

many cares, and among her plans are

these : "To look cheerful when he comes

home, to appear glad that he has come, and

never to allow anything to come up at the

table to cause discouragement. It has

been my privilege to be his bookkeeper

since leaving school, and in that way I have

helped him in his responsibilities, and in

our walks to and fro we have had such

nice talks together. I never dreamed that

others had noticed it until a lady told me

she noticed that he followed me with his

eyes wherever I went." I was glad of this

letter, and there is a hint here that it would

be well for daughters to act upon. I think

in the majority of cases there is not the

familiarity between the father and daughter

that there is between the mother and

daughter, and yet there are striking excep

tions. This letter took me back to my

early girlhood. My father was a reticent

man, and if my bump of reverence had been

larger he might have missed a great deal.

[ was like other girls, a good deal "on the

go," but I tried always to be at home when

he came, and then I emptied my budget.

I told him of all the amusing things I had

seen and heard. It was my greatest delight

to make him smile, and one day I remem

ber my mother saying: "Never be away

when your father comes home ; he misses

you." The word from this member of our

Circle may be a word in season, as in all

our work as the daughters of The King,

our first work must be at home.

"THE KING SHALL BE HIS FRIEND"

PvID you ever read the above sentence,

dear Daughters ? You will find it in a

dear old book called the Bible. I received

a letter some time ago, and the writer asked

me if I did not think that pure stories, pure

language should be used by The King's

Daughters. I could not conceive how

anything vulgar or coarse could fall from

the lips of one who calls herself the

daughter of such a King, of whom it is

foretold "Grace is poured into thy lips."

I am sure all who are in our Order could

not do better than to take in the meaning

of the Psalm we call ours, the forty-fifth.

I hope that all our girls will be pure in con

versation, and use their influence to silence

any conversation th-it is not pure. Nothing

could be sadder than soiled lips, unless, in

deed, soiled hearts and soiled imaginations ;

but one is the cause of the other, for the

wise man says : "Out of the abundance of

the heart the mouth speaketh ; out of the

heart are the issues of life." There are

some old-fashioned words we would do

well to ponder: "Keep thy tongue from

evil and thy lips from speaking guile." You

could not take in the thought that you were

daughters of The King, our Lord Jesus

Christ, and so dishonor Him as to enter

into any conversation that was not pure.

Words are such influential things. I will

not think you could use coarse language,

and yet I have sometimes heard girls, lovely

to look at, indulge in a sort of sling that

took away the very beauty of the face ; for

if words that bespeak an empty brain fall

from lovelv lips they are lovely no longer.

How forcible are right words !

ASKED TO BE MADE OVER

THE above heading of an article in a daily

paper caught my eye. "Women dis

satisfied with their personal appearance

and wishing to be made over, " as the doctor

says. One remark of the doctor impressed

me : " We find that women are willing to

bear pain in order to be made beautiful. ' '

And I said to myself: "Can it be that

women are willing to suffer in order to be

made beautiful physically ? " And yet in the

immortal part, the spiritual part, we do not

seem even to see the connection between

spiritual beauty and suffering. When shall

we come to see that there is purpose in

pain, and that all suffering in God's sight

means perfection of character ? Life can

be lifted only by our seeing a purpose in it.

One of my joys is that God has an eternal

purpose, and I am so sure that He can

carry out His purposes, and His eternal

purpose is that we should be conformed to

the image of His Son. He means we shall

be like the perfect Son of God. I have al

ways liked what a Quaker friend of mine said

to her son : " Now thee may as well com

mence, for thee has to be good." Oh, the

joy of thinking it is God's eternal purpose

that we shall be good, and every pain—

every stroke of His providence—everything

—sunshine and shadow—cold and neat—

all are sent for our good, for the perfection

of our characters. The article I have re

ferred to ended with the paragraph : "One

of our patients whom we have treated for

years, was so satisfied with her changed

face that she wrote us not long ago asking

if there was not something we could recom

mend her to take internally, if we could do

so much for her externally. She didn't see

why we could not give her something to

take which would prolong her life and make

her invulnerable to illness." Ah, how im

potent skill often is to reach the deepest

needs of the physical life, and even when

that is reached, the real person, the one

who lives in the body and will throw off the

body in the near future, is not touched.

What we need is to be made over in a still

more interior way, and this is the meaning

of the Order to which we belong : to de

velop spiritual life.

SHE IS ALL GLORIOUS WITHIN

THE King's Daughter is all glorious with

in." Not in face, though spiritual

beauty tells wonderfully on the face often

times. Spiritual life has more to do with

physical health than we perhaps take in, for

when the Spirit controls the body the laws

of life will be attended to. Let me beseech

of you, Daughters, fix your hearts on being

beautiful in spirit—beautiful before God. I

remember hearing a minister of the Church

of England say in his broad Scotch dialect

as he leaned toward his rich congregation :

" Ye look very fine in your grand clothes,

but I fear that in the sight of the angels ye

are not fit to be seen." It is natural to

think of beauty, to wish to be beautiful ;

only you should step higher and desire

beauty of character—lasting beauty—beauty

you can take with you as you pass into the

great unseen, and every day you can use

the great beautifiers—love, joy, peace, long

suffering, gentleness, goodness. Do not

be stinted in the use of these great beauti

fiers, and more and more the spots on your

character, the wrinkles made by care and

anxiety will pass away and you will be

truly beautiful.

I rarely speak of the members of our

Circle who leave us for a sunnier clime,

but a letter from a sister of such a one lies
open before me. Her sister writes : v She

was much comforted through her long

illness by the letters she received, and by

your Journal talks. Though the call

came suddenly it found her ready. After

she left us we found in her Bible.her constant

companion, this verse from your December

number of 1S91 :

" ' Be like the bird thai, halting in her flight,
Rests 011 a bough too slight.

And feeling it give way beneath her, sings,
Knowing she hath wings ! ' "

She adds: "I thought you would like to

know that one more "shut-in" had gone

out into a better country, and I was sure

you would be glad to know she had been

helped by your Circle."

Yes, we are glad ; it must be lovely to be

let out after being "shut in."

FLOWERS AT NINETY-ONE

BEFORE me lies a picture of a charming old

lady, which was taken on her ninety-

first birthday. She is surrounded in the

picture with flowers, potted plants, lovely

jars with palms, and her lap is filled with

great pink roses. Why all these flowers to

an old lady of ninety-one? You answer,

gifts from her children, grandchildren and

great-grandchildren. No ; she never mar

ried ; the gifts of flowers came from those

to whom she had given her money. A pot

of azalias that I looked at yesterday when

I called on her was from the colored peo

ple to whom she had given the land upon

which to build their church. Every church

and benevolent enterprise in the place, I

think, was represented by flowers on her

birthday. When I called on the dear saint

I said : "You have given so much—you

have blessed so many." She simply an

swered (and it almost seemed as if 1 were

listening for the first time to the words) : "I

brought nothing into this world, and it is

certain I can carry nothing out." I seldom

see a picture that impresses me as does

this : Her lap filled with flowers—surround

ed on every side with flowers at ninety-one.

I repeated this over and over, and then

said to myself : Will flowers lie in my lap

if I live to be so old ?

Oh, the flowers, visible and invisible that

come to us if our life is an outgiving life.

I repeated over all the different charities

represented by the different flowers. Each

one meant thanks for something given.

There are not many parties like the one

this aged woman gave a few weeks ago.

She wanted, she said, a tea-party, and

when asked who should be invited, she

said: "My tenants." So ten women came

—each one having a history. She drew them

out and they told her much of their life.

At the plate of each was a card with her

name upon it, and under each card was a

hundred-dollar bill, and I was told that it had

been her custom ever since she had owned

houses to give the rents that came in dur

ing January as a New Year's gift.

+

ALL A DREAM

IF I write more to the sad and sorrowful

than to the bright and merry ones it is

because there are so many more sad ones

than there are glad ones. I am rejoiced

that it will not be always so. I am glad of

the blessed Word that says: "We shall

return with everlasting joy upon our heads,

and sorrow and sighing shall flee away."

Did you ever take comfort in the thought

that the joy shall be upon our heads ?

All mental gloom will be gone—all the

heart-trouble that has come through wrong

thinking. I remember once having a dread

ful nightmare. I was visiting at the home

of a friend, and before I went to sleep I

looked at the lovely room in which I lay.

The soft moonlight fell on the beautiful

pictures, and I fell asleep admiring the

room. I could not have slept long when I

had the most horrible nightmare. Oh, the

relief of waking and finding there was no

truth in what I had dreamed! The beauti

ful moonlight filled my room, and all was

peace. I thought, then, that life to many

is not merely a dream but a nightmare,

and I am sure that God is not seen to very

many as He is. Their thoughts of God

make life a nightmare, and I love to think

that when they wateup (wesay "die ") they

will find God so different, and maybe will

say, as I said : " Oh, it was all a dream ! "

THE MONTH OF ROSES

NO one loves Lowell's description of June

better than I do, but I know too well

that it takes an inside June to say :

" 'Tis as easy now for the heart to be true
As for grass to be green or skies to be blue—
'Tis the natural way of living."

Ah, friends, all this would be true if the

heart were not out of tune—if nothing had

happened to put us out of tune. I do not

care what you call it, but something has

happened, and this something has made it

unreal to so many that God is their Father,

and that all the beautiful world was made

for them to enjoy, and that the flowers are

whispering, "Only trust him ! " Nature is

true and does her part. She could not do

better, and in June we have more roses to

talk to than at any other time of the year,

and if the discord that is within us is re

moved all the poet tells us will come true ;

but if the flowers and sky and balmy air do

not say to you, "It is I," and you do not

smile back, then something is wrong, and

you had better go to the One that all the

flowers own as their Maker and ask Him

to put your soul in tune. You need the

Rose of Eternity within you, with all the

other flowers of love and peace and joy.

 

To My Rkaders— I must ask of all my readers
who write to me and solicit answer by mail, that a
stamp for reply be inclosed in every instance. Other
wise I must ask to he excused from responding,
reluctant as I should feci to do so.

 

gEFORE mak

ing up the

children's Sum

mer dresses it

will be well to

see that you

buy goods

that will stand

the wear, tear and

washing tests.

SIMPSON'S

PRINTS

are the best you can buy, yet cost

no more than ordinary calicoes.

What's the use in mak

ing up clothes that go

to pieces before the end

of the season ? One

of Simpson's Prints

will outwear three .of

the inferior calicoes.

 

The King Philip Mills

produce the highest grade of

fine white cambrics, nain

sooks, India linens and

lawns. Their

PRINTED

BATISTE

is a sheer, dainty

fabric in neat de

signs for women's and

children's summer wear.

Samples of Batiste and

plain white goods

mailed upon receipt of

two-cent stamp.

'I KING PHILIP MILLS

85 Worth Street

NEW YORK

 

 

PRINTED COTTON

Cashmere

Cloth

*1.

DRESS

I0 Yards

for

Postage

Paid.

We have secured the entire production

for New England of the finest wash

dress fabric shown for years. It pos

sesses the softness of an expensive Im

ported Challie, has the most perfect

Cashmere finish and is unsurpassed for

beauty. The designs are choice and

samples will be sent on application.

The goods are 30 inches wide, and 10

yards is an ample dress length. When

extra yards are required they can be

ordered at the rate of 12 1-2 cents per

yard, with an additional 2 cents per yard

for postage.

SHEPARD, NORWELL & CO.

BOSTON. MASS.
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LIFE IN THE INVALID'S ROOM

In Four Articles: Third Article

By Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

' HE nurse's first duty in

a case of contagious

disease is to prevent

the spread of infec

tion. It rests with

her, and she shares

her responsibility

only with the doctor.

In most communities

a house where there

is contagious disease

is quarantined, and casual visitors do not

pass in and out of it.

As large and sunny a room as is possible

in the second or third story should be chosen

for the patient, the higher the better. No

one should sleep on that flat, or come there,

except the immediate attendants and the

doctor.

FURNITURE OF THE SICK-ROOM

THE carpet should be taken up and the

floor well scrubbed and dried. Stuffed

furniture and draperies of every description

should be removed from the room, leaving

nothing in it that cannot easily be cleaned

and purified. The necessary furniture is a

bed, a small table, an easy-chair for the

nurse, and, if there is but one nurse, a low

iron bedstead where she can rest when she

is not needed. This is better than a stuffed

couch as it can be thoroughly cleansed.

All else can be kept in an adjoining room,

or if that cannot be had, a part of the hall.

There should be a bureau to hold bed-linen

night-dresses, an extra blanket, old cotton,

etc. Do not let the etcetera consist of any

thing that cannot be washed or burned. A

washstand with the necessary toilet appa

ratus, the vessels that are needed in the

sick-room, a pan to wash dishes in, broom,

dustpan and brush for sweeping, and, most

important of all, a tub and disinfectant

solution for disinfecting the clothes.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE NURSE

WHENthe nurse takes charge she should

say to herself, "nothing goes off

this floor that is not disinfected." If she

carries this out faithfully the infection can

not spread. If she is obliged to go down

stairs herself she should have a cotton wrap

per, a fresh pair of shoes and a cap to put

on ; these should be kept outside the room

and never be allowed within it.

In cases of infectious disease it is espe

cially important that the air of the room

should be kept pure by free ventilation.

This does not mean having a constant

draught through it. The thermometer

should register 650 in fevers, and 700 in

diseases of the throat. If a window can

not be kept open in the sick-room one in

the hall or adjoining apartment should

never be shut. Whenever the nurse, com

ing to her patient from this fresh air, per

ceives that the room is close she should

cover him carefully, protecting the face,

and open the window for a few minutes,

leaving on the extra covering until the room

is again warm. In old houses there is

sometimes a disused pipe hole in the chim

ney. If the cover is taken out of this it is

an aid to ventilation.

SAFE AND EFFECTIVE DISINFECTANTS

THERE are many good disinfectants. Each

physician has his favorites. Different

kinds are required for different purposes.

Some will stain clothing, while others are

harsh and disagreeable for personal use.

Cheap and efficacious ones are :

Copperas, one and a half pounds to a

gallon of water.

Sulphate of zinc, two ounces, and the

same quantity of common salt, to a gallon

of water.

Sulphur. Boracic acid, two ounces to a

gallon of water.

The copperas solution should be put into

vessels before they are used by the sick

person, the discharges covered with it be

fore they are emptied, and a pailful thrown

down the water-closet two or three times a

day. If an earth-closet is used it should

be plentifully sprinkled with dry copperas.

A tub half filled with the sulphate of zinc

solution should stand ready to receive soiled

clothing as soon as it is removed from the

person or bed. It should be well soaked

in this, wrung out, carried to the laundry

in a covered pail, and boiled in a covered

boiler with washing soda in the water.

The dust collected in sweeping the room

should be burned. The furniture should

be wiped every day with a cloth wrung out

of the sulphate of zinc solution. No food

should be allowed to stand in the room.

The nurse should never eat in the sick-room.

A shelf outside of the hall window will be

found a great convenience for keeping a

pitcher of milk cool. Dishes and spoons

used by the patient should be disinfected.

CARE IN CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

IN scarlet fever the doctor usually orders

the skin anointed with carbolized vase

line, or some similar preparation, to allay

the itching, which is very distressing. Clean

liness should be thoroughly carried out. If

the doctor permits a warm sponge bath

should be given between blankets every

day. If a full bath is not desired the face,

hands, feet and mouth should be carefully

washed. Cold must be guarded against

and sudden changes of temperature, as a

chill might cause disease of the kidneys.

Measles is as infectious in its way as

scarlet fever, and the same precautions

should be taken. The lungs are the point

of danger here. They should be protected

by two pieces offlannel over chest and back,

pinned on the shoulders and under the arms

with safety-pins. The eyes are weak and

must be shaded from the light.

Diphtheria. In this dread disease the in

fection is communicated by the discharge

from the nose and throat. This should be

received in rags, instead of handkerchiefs,

which can be laid on a newspaper sprinkled

with copperas, rolled up and burned.

The strength must be supported by con

centrated liquid food. Milk, with the white

of an egg shaken in each half pint, strong

beef-tea and whiskey or brandy if neces

sary, or the yolk of an egg beaten with a

little water or milk. When food cannot be

swallowed it is given as an enema.

The throat is kept constantly sponged

out, or sprayed with bichloride or some

disinfectant solution, and sometimes the

vapor of lime is inhaled. The lime is put

in a pail near the bed, a tent made with a

sheet, and water poured on the lime.

IN CASE OF DEATH

IF death occurs after infectious disease

the body should be wrapped in a sheet

wrung out of the sulphate of zinc solution

and buried as soon as possible. When

there is a happier ending, and the patient

recovers, there should be a thorough spong

ing of the whole body with the boracic acid

solution ; the hair should be washed with

the same and clean clothing put on, all

done outside the sick-room. After recovery

from scarlet fever a patient should be quar

antined for two weeks after disinfection.

The nurse should disinfect herself in the

same way. Fumigation by sulphur is the

best means of disinfecting the room. Ex

pose everything in it freely. Paste up

cracks in doors and windows. Place an

old coal-scuttle in a tub with a little water,

crumple a newspaper, put it in the scuttle,

sprinkle on it two pounds of sulphur for a

small room and twice the quantity for a

large one, light the newspaper, and when

well burning leave the room, shutting the

door tight. In twenty-four hours open door

and windows, and as soon as possible clean

the room thoroughly, particularly the walls.

Remember that the germs of scarlet fever

may lie dormant for months, or even years

if they are not killed, and then under favor

able circumstances, start into life, carrying

suffering and death in their train.

The only way to kill them is by thorough

disinfection.

NURSING IN CHRONIC DISEASES

IN cases of protracted illness proper care

can do much to alleviate the weariness

of extreme weakness. The sufferings of

• persons ill with chronic diseases from pre-

ventible causes, foreign to the disease itself,

are often very great. This needless pain

can be prevented, in a large majority' of

cases, by timely attention on the part of

the nurse.

Each disease has its peculiar dangers to

be guarded against, or suffering to be re

lieved, but there is one that threatens all

patients who are confined to bed for any

length of time, and this is bedsores.

A feather bed, or a blanket between the

under sheet and the mattress, may cause

one, as either absorbs the perspiration, and

being constantly damp acts as a poultice to

soften and break down the skin.

Prevention is a thousand times better

than cure, and the nurse should begin her

preventive measures before there is any

complaining. Rub the exposed parts three

or four times a day with a little alcohol, or

a solution of alum made by pouring just

enough water on a lump of alum to dissolve

it ; when this has dried powder with fine

French chalk; pull the sheet perfectly

smooh and pin it so it cannot wrinkle. Once

a day nib a little oxide of zinc ointment well

into the skin before applying the powder.

If the skin seems very dry omit the alcohol

or alum water, and use the ointment alone

until it is again soft ; when there is the

slightest redness chafe the part gently until

it disappears.

PRECAUTIONS THAT MUST BE TAKEN

IT is indispensable that the patient should

be kept dry. This is often very difficult

in the case of paralyzed persons, who have

no control over the functions-. Large pads

of oakum should be placed so as to absorb

as much of the moisture as possible. These

should be changed frequently, and at each

change the exposed parts should be dried

and anointed with oxide of zinc.

When all efforts are in vain, or the nurse

takes charge of the case too late to be of

service in preventing the disaster, she is

called upon to treat the ulcer as she finds

it. Relief from pressure must be obtained

by change of position. If there is no dis

charge of offensive matter the sore may be

dressed with oxide of zinc ointment, or com

pound tincture of benzoin, spread on linen

and fastened in place with strips of sticking-

plaster.

When there is much odor a poultice of

equal parts of powdered charcoal and flax

seed meal may be used until the wound is

clean, and then the healing ointment ap

plied. In any case it is well to wash the

ulcer each day by squeezing over it some

disinfectant solution. Bichloride of mer

cury, one part to three thousand of water,

is useful.

THE LAST STAGES OF DISEASE

IN paralysis, or the last stages of many

diseases where there is no control of the

discharges, the suffering is pitiable unless

the most extreme care is used. The oakum

pads already mentioned are invaluable.

The oakum should be picked apart to make

it light and porous, then covered with a

piece of cheese-cloth to form a cushion.

The bed should be protected with a rubber

sheet, the cotton sheet pinned firmly over

this, then a square of rubber sheeting folded

in old cotton placed in the middle, and the

oakum pad on this under the hips of

the sufferer. These should be frequently

changed.

If the skin is chafed it should be anointed

each time with oxide of zinc ointment gently

rubbed in. Powdering with French chalk,

boracic acid, or lycopodium powder may

be substituted occasionally.

When a rubber sheet cannot be obtained

several thicknesses of newspaper can be

used, changing them frequently.

The oakum pads are useful in cases of

dropsy when the fluid exudes from the legs

and it is difficult to keep the bed dry.

In cases of long-continued confinement

to bed a water-bed is a great luxury when

it can be afforded. A good one costs about

twenty dollars. The yielding surface equal

izes the pressure and lessens the danger of

bedsores.

THE HAMMOCK IN THE SICK-ROOM

UAILING this, a hammock may be pressed

* into the service. If it can be conven

iently slung at right angles to the bed the

sufferer can with little trouble be lifted into

it. Three persons should be employed,

one to hold the head, another, the strongest,

to lift the body, and the third the lower

limbs. They should all stand on the same

side of the person to be moved, and by

turning half round may lay him easily in

the hammock.

When this is impossible the hammock

may be utilized as a support by fastening

one end to the foot of the bed, passing the

remainder behind the back of the patient,

and tying the other end beside the first,

regulating the length so that the invalid

may be supported in a sitting position.

Another method is to fasten an end to one

head-post of the bedstead, lay the patient

on the side in the hammock, and fasten the

other end to the foot-post on the same side

of the bed. By the proper amount of ten

sion a person too weak to lie comfortably

on the side alone may be kept there for a

time without exertion.

Toward the close of many long illnesses

the legs swell and become painful. It is

well to anoint them frequently with sweet

oil, or any emollient, to soften the skin and

prevent it from giving way under the pres

sure.

IN CASES OF CONSUMPTION

IN consumption the disease may be com

municated to others by means of the

expectoration. The thorough disinfection

and destruction of this is the first duty of

the nurse.

An earthen or granite ware cup is perhaps

the best receptacle for it. This should be

kept a third full of bichloride of mercury

solution of the strength of fifteen grains to a

quart of water. The cup should be filled

with .this before it is emptied, and allowed

to stand for ten or fifteen minutes, that the

germs may be destroyed. It should be

scalded and replenished with the solution

before it is given to the patient. There

should be two in use. While the mucus is

wet it can do no harm ; if it dries the parti

cles float off in the air, ready to spread the

disease if thev are breathed by a person

liable to be affected by them.

When increasing weakness renders the

use of a cup difficult rags should be substi

tuted. These must, of course, be burned.

When the expectoration is not of as deadly

a character a cup can be lined with a piece

of newspaper to receive it.

Editor's Note—Miss Scovil's former column of
11 Mothers' Corner," which is now treated under
the title of" Suggestions for Mothers." will be found
on page 39 of this issue of the Journal.
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PURE, DELICIOUS,

NOURISHING

[IMPERIAL GRANUM is recommended

1 by physicians everywhere, and we

heartily second their opinion of its value.

Its superiority as a prepared food is past

question.— The Pit/pit, Buffalo, N. Y.

for NURSING MOTHERS. I NFANTSano

IMPERIAL GRANUM. —We can cor-

' dially recommend it from personal

knowledge of its good qualities, for we

have used it.— The Congregationalist.

FORINVAL1DSAND

CONVALESCENTS,

IMPERIAL GRANUM, the invaluable

' food for children and invalids, is in con

stant use in the hospital, and has shown its

superior value many times. Thousands

have been helped back to strength by this

easily digested and palatable food.—Mass.

State Hospital Cottagesfor Children.

tor Dyspeptic, delicate. Infirm and

AGED PERSONS

IMPERIAL GRANUM. — Children are

1 kept in health, and in thousands of

cases invalids have been restored to perfect

health by its use.— The Independent, N. Y.

AN UNRIVALLED FOOD IN THE

SICKROOM

DR0GGI3T5. * ^SS&ZS&Sinm

>ry ?7 VF W" W *SW Qj£

Sweet

Self • A NEW CHARM

> capture hearts: EVAN8» VIO-
EllNE OKRI8, richly impreg-

' " fresh-distilled odor

 

to cat
LJET_..
nated with the _
of violets, permeates laces, hand
kerchiefs, stationery—with a fresh,
delicious, natural fragrance unriv
aled for its combined strength, del
icacy and lasting' sweetness, and
charms the mortf fastidious taste.
In a beautiful decorated quarter-
Found packet (largest ever given
or the money). By mall, *5c. (or
Btamps). borne users prefer Evans*
lleliotroplne Orris.

George B. Evans, Mfg. Perfumer,
1106 uhkbtkut St., Philadelphia. ^

j r- - 1 1 n ■■■f - STlffM

1000

Mothers

Bay they would not sell theli
"Baby'fl Delight "for ten
times what It cost.

5000 BABIES Snfi;

strong and healthy by using
this most wonderful ma

chine. They like It; it amuses them for hours at a
time. It Is not a toy. The baby sits in his little saddle
and goes up and down by his own effort Just the thing
for backward babies. Doctors recommend it, and say
that If every baby could have one we would become a
healthy nation. Never gets out of order. For children
from 6 months to 4 years. Delivered free east of Chicago
and north of Baltimore. Catalogue free.

WILDER CORPORATION, Salem. Mum.

CHILDS' LUNCHEON WAFERS

DELICIOUS, APPETIZING

INEXPENSIVE, LNEQUALED

Made In Four Flavors , Ginger, Lemon,

Chocolate and Vanilla

Sold everywhere by Leading
Grocers. Do not accept spu
rious imitations, but ask for
goods bearing our name—
CHILDS.

If your dealer does not keep
these goods, send us his name
and accent stamp and we will
send you sample package.

S. H. CHILDS COMPANY

Rochester, N. Y.

 

 

WHEEL

for INVALIDS

To propel one's self
ln.com/ortablVj
rfliable sort. Send
with cut prices ou

Quote Tub Ladim'

SMITH WHEEL HI A

 

CHAIRS

and CRIPPLES.

or be pushed about
easily, and of the
stamp for catalog
all styles and sizes

Home Joint* il.

i Mini, \. 11 York

YOU CAN BECOME A

Trained Nurse

BY STUDY

AT HOME

For full particulars, address

Correspondence School
of Health and Hygiene

40 Telephone Bldg., Detroit, Mich,

III VA I m Every helpless Invalid can be lifted from
irtTHLIU rolling-chair to a bed, or from one position

I ICTCp to another, with ease and safety, hy the
LIT I Lilt use of the wonderful Invalid Lifter.

Send 4c. for a book. Get one fbr your invalid friend. It is
a helper that never grows weary. J, B. Kino, Hudson.O.
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ALL THE WORLD ARE ASKING FOR THE NEW ENGLISH PERFUME

CRAB-APPLE BLOSSOMS

 

AND THE CELEBRATED

CROWN LAVENDER SALTS

ANNUAL SALES OVER 500,000 BOTTLES

Exclusive Production of

THE CROWN PERFUMERY COMPANY, 177 New Bond St., London

Beware of fraudulent and worthless iunt.it ions, which only disappoint the purchaser. Sold everywhere, but onlylin
the bottles of the company, with the well-known Crown Stopper. No ~""

The word "TYRIAN" on Rubber Goods is a I

guarantee of their quality.

That Stitch in the Side

A comparatively small pain, but its fre

quent occurrence wearies the flesh, ex

hausts the nerve force and magnifies the

pile of unfinished work. In troubles

of this kind nothing will give

such speedy relief as an

Allcock's

POROUS PLASTER

It does not only remove the

pain, but strengthens the

side and restores energy and

makes work a pleasure in

stead of a burden.

Allcock s Porous Plaster is an unfailing remedy

for the thousand and one minor ills which afflict the

human body. For sale everywhere.

 

;R is an unfailing remedy

"Tynan I Columbia Bicycles

Combination

Fountain Syringe and

Hot Water Bottle

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS. If

yours does not keep them we will sell you

one for $2.00.

Under our trade murk "TYRIAN " we manufacture a

lull line of Druggists' Hubber Goods.

SPECIALTIES

Fairbanks' Fountain Syringe

Atomizers, No. 85 Nipples

Surgical Bandages

Bed Pans, Air Cushions

WRITE US if you want any kind of

Druggists' Rubber Goods, and cannot get

them near your home. If we don't have

them in stock we will make them for you.

Our facilities for making the Best Goods

in the Best Manner are unsurpassed.

Send for our pamphlet,

"Worth Reading," FREE

TYER RUBBER CO., Andover, Mass.

Women's Anxiety

They cannot alter their fea

tures. They can do but little

to change their complexions.

But :—

They can do much toward

increasing the charm of the one

or the other by faithful care of

their teeth.

Clean, natural, white teeth

are a delight in themselves.

RuBifoAm

For The TEETH

I is absolutely per

fect. It is deli-

W i cious in use. It

gives strength to

the gums, stops decay, and de

stroys that extreme sensitive

ness that causes suffering.

Rubifoam is your friend. It's

a perfect liquid dentifrice.

25 cents. All Druggists.
Sample vial free. Address

E. W. Hovt & Co., Lowell, Mass.

■As

jWORN

By All

Women and

Children

 

f

This is to Certify

that there is only

one hose sup

porter which

cannot cut the

stocking, the

 

 
WARREN

HOSE

SUPPORTER

with Rounded Rib on

Holding Edges

and name of Warren

imped on end of fastener,

others are imitations

cannot help cutting the

king. Made by George

Co., Boston.

Sale Everywhere

The above is a wood engraving of it—on plate paper for framing—588 square inches—printed
in 16 water colors—the most exquisite picture ever given away—artistic enough for any drawing-
room—mounted for hanging without framing, 428 square inches. Either sent for five 2-cent stamps
to pay for packing and postage. Address, Art Department, Pope Mfg. Co., Boston, Mass.

BOOK OP Articles on Lawn Tennis, by F. A. Kellogg; Yachting, by

rw TTTinrkDC ^. Stewart; Cycling, by Julian Hawthorne; Foot Ball,
UU I UUUKo by Walter Camp ; Base Ball, by J. C. Morse ; Horseman

ship, by H. C. Merwin ; Health and Rowing, by Benjamin Garno ; Recreation

and Sport in Canoes, by C. Bowyer Vaux. Sent for five 2-cent stamps.

A book of cycling information, 41 illustra

tions. The most comprehensive bicycle cata

logue issued. Free at our agencies. By mail

for two 2-cent stamps.

Pope Mfg. Co., Boston, New York, Chicago, Hartford

ALL ABOUT

COLUMBIA

BICYCLES

 

 

Tells What

Tells How

Tells When

TO

Plant and Grow.

Our novelty catalogue of new,

rare and beautiful Plants, Seeds

and Bulbs. It is illustrated

with photo -engravings and

full-page colored illustrations.

Sent free.

Pitcher &. Manda

SHORT HILLS, N. J.

(j)The Most Elegant Ladies'

V Wheel in Existence.

\J/bicyc LE RIDING is
productive of more
enjoyment and
grander exercise
than any other out-

/=v door recreation.

7 MONARCH BICYCLES

have become known
as the best that
money can produce.

Lad

FOUR STYLES:

ies' and Gents'

Send for Catalogue.

Agents wanted in

open territory.

MONARCH

CYCLE CO. $

Chicago, U. S. A.

 

Hot Water

^Heaters and radiators

FOR HEATING

Dwellings, Public Buildings, Etc.

BY

HOT WATER CIRCULATION

These Hkatkrs embody every
modern feature of excellence. The
Gurney is uneaualed for heating
dwellings and buildings of ordi
nary size. The Gurney Crown
stands without a peer for larger
work, such as public buildings,
churches, green
houses, etc. Send
for How Best to

 

Gurney Hot Water Heater Co.

163 Franklin St., Boston

N. T. City, Johnion t Co.
71 John St.

J. 0. F. Trtohse)

GURNEY CROWN
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(HERE is nothing more puz

zling in life than those

dilemmas which come to

women sooner or later,

when duties seem to call

equally in almost opposite

directions. Our days

would be much easier if we could each

morning consult an oracle whose guidance

we might safely follow in our plans of work.

The children seem to need our undivided

attention, while their father seems equally

to need our entire time, and the house,

which belongs to all alike, thrusts its de

mand for labor and care pitilessly before

our weared eyes. We should not be half

so tired at night had there been nothing

to exhaust us except the work we have ac

tually accomplished. Things undone have

been a heavier burden, and the distracting

flitting from one thing to another, if not in

the body certainly in the mind, has taken

more of strength than constant hard work

would have been able to do.

I AM inclined to think that those women

who keep their strength and accomplish

much work do so because of a rare gift of

seeing the proper relations of things. They

have a good eye for perspective ; little

things do not loom up before them like

mountains. They know when to call forth

special strength to overcome a real obstacle,

and are not continually expending force in

trying to surmount imaginary ones. I

remember one very wise woman, whose

services were in great demand, who kept

her mind in a state of peace and quiet by

always being able to say calmly, " I can't

do it," whenever circumstances made that

answer wise. No prayers nor entreaties

from her " patrons " could make her swerve

a particle ; if her days were engaged they

were absolutely engaged—she could do

nothing to change matters. And she used

often to chide a friend of hers, who was

continually getting herself into " hot water"

by her efforts to accommodate," for mak

ing herself miserable over what she could

not do.

SOME years ago we had in this depart

ment a great many testimonials from

busy housekeepers to the value of system

and method in the arrangement of the work

of a house. In looking them over carefully

I was struck with the number of women

who had found that certain things which

are ordinarily considered essential in house

work are, if not wholly unnecessary, cer

tainly of minor importance. Standing off

a little way they had taken a view of the

general situation, and had decided that this

or the other piece of work need no longer

trouble them. The question of perspective

is an important one for the artist and the

draughtsman. I wish its application to

woman's work were made a topic of study

in our schools. The cry, " I work so hard

and have so little to show for it," is often

wrung from the heart of a woman whose

burdens seem laid upon her without any

possibility of her lightening them. Perhaps

they might be lightened if she could, with

a calm mind, survey her surroundings and

re-adjust her plans. Her familv would ac

cept cheerfully the changes made after such

an intelligent consideration of their needs,

which would only irritate them if made in a

petulant or impatient spirit.

Have you not often noticed how much

easier one's work seems after a brief visit

away from it ? Is it not partly because the

going away has given a new view of the

situation and a truer perspective ?

T'HE very- kind way in which the appeal for

I reading matter has been received, and

the difficulty which I have found in furnish

ing addresses to those who are willing to

take the trouble to forward reading matter,

lead me to wonder if there is not some

way by which those who have reading mat

ter to give away, could for themselves seek

out some worthy recipient. Country visits

may very often suggest a place where papers

and magazines would be welcome. It is

not impossible that a reading-room might

be opened in a village where none had

been, if even two or three of the city vis

itors would remember its needs, and taking

a little pains to secure the cooperation of a

resident, would start the "ball rolling."

Through home missionary societies the

names of frontier missionaries could be

found whose lives would be much enriched

by the weekly advent of a good paper.

I WOULD like to add a list of boys' books, principally,
to " S. F. C.'s " very good list : " Holiday House,''

old and time-honored; Julia McNair 'Wright's
" Nature Readers," four in number, are highly prized
by my boy of nine : "All Among the Lighthouses,"
Mary Bradford Crowinshield ; "Sweet William,"
Margaret Bouret ; "The Bubbling Teapot," Lizzie W.
Champney ; " Life on an Ostrich Farm," Annie Mar
tin; "Bug the Story of a Honey-Bee," and—well per
haps I had better not continue for my letter would be
too long. But for those mothers, aunts, etc., who
would like to know, I woutd add, writeto the librarian
of the Public Library at Hartford, Conn., and she will
send you her pamphlet of reading for the young.

A. P. M. P.

Thank you very much, not only for the

list of books, but for the suggestion in

regard to the pamphlet to be obtained of

the librarian in Hartford. The public

libraries of other cities would probably

furnish equally valuable suggestions.

THE other day my little daughter accidentally
spilled a large jug of water on my pretty, bright

bedroom carpet. For a moment I was tempted to
strike the little hands, but when I heard her little
pleading cry, "1 didn't mean to, mamma." I kissed
them instead, and said : " I know you didn't, dar
ling." It was a little victory over temper, so slight a
one, in fact, that none but God would stop to call it a
victory, but it raised me a little nearer our Father,
who, when He sees our wretched, sinful blunders, is
always ready to listen to us with patient ear and for
giving heart, when we cry, " I didn't mean to.
Father." Wnat a blessed thing for us that our God
is merciful and only asks us to do our best, and no
matter how poor a best it is beside some one's else,
the Judge of all the earth doeth right and our sen
tence will be 11 well done " just the same.

Mothers, take your little ones, " who have wrought
you only good " and teach them wisely and firmly,
but always tenderly, as your Heavenly Father teaches
you. And believe me, you can lead these little ones
that Jesus loves so, onward and upward, and by your
so leading them they may never get as far away
from God as you may have done. And you yourself,
oh, mother, in your gentleness to them will teach
gentleness to all the world, and grow kinder in
thought and deed, and more full of the charity that
thinketh no evil, and in this way you will reach your
" Mount Olivet and your Heaven."

A. M. H.

Do you not think your little daughter re

ceived a lesson of far more value than your

pretty carpet or any number of pretty car

pets ? A friend of mine was a half hour the

other day on a ferry-boat. The amount of

injustice which she saw dealt out to children

in that short time was frightful, and worse

than the injustice was the lying. A little

thing whose restless feet could scarcely

keep, still, and needed not to keep still,

was threatened with the policeman. One

mother, evidently intending to be very wise

and gentle with her child, was answering

the questions about the various kinds of

craft upon the river. This was a canal-

boat, this a tugboat, that a fireboat, then

came a curious one which the mother de

scribed as a " h'isting boat." "What does

it h'ist?" asked the little girl, naturally

following the pronunciation of the mother.

"Oh, all sorts of things," answered the

mother. "Does it h'ist little girls?"

" Yes, if they are not good," was the false

hood which came smoothly from the

mother's tongue. "I do not want to be

h'isted," said the little girl. "Well, then,

be good, sit still, and do not talk too much."

What wonder that as children grow older

they learn to distrust what father and

mother say to them, and finding them un

reliable in some things, lose all idea of

respect for their word. In most cases the

lie told by the mother is the result of im

patience. She thinks only of her present

ease, and to save herself from annoyance

from the child's restless feet, or hands, or

tongue, resorts to this method of quieting

it. So, not only does unjust punishment

result from the ill-temper, but quite as often

comes the untruthfulness, which is even

more hurtful.

WHAT I send herewith has no special merit, but it
may aid weary mothers (and fathers, too, like

me) to be yet a little more patient with the "had"
boys. Indeed, I think the bad—I don't mean vicious—
boys are the hope of the world.

MY BOVS

Two restless bovs on mischief bent :
To tell them " don't '" is but to tempt
Them then to do the thing forbid ;
But just beneath the mischief hid
Two brave young hearts go pit-a-pat
With truest'love for me. And that
It is which makes me ever glad,
I know they're good, if yet they're bad.
The strongest heart sometimes does wrong ;
The all-good heart is never strong. A. A. S.

If I might alter your word "never" in

the last line to "rarely" I should very

heartily indorse the tribute to wide-awake,

and, consequently, very perplexing boys.

Will "A Reader," who asks what books

give instruction in kindergarten methods

for mothers' use, kindly send her address?

I should be glad to send her a personal

reply.

THIS is the way in which a " circulating periodical
club " is managed in our place. The club is

composed of fourteen members living near each
other. This year each member paid one dollar and
seventy-five cents, and eleven of the leading periodi
cals were subscribed for. All of the magazines are
received by the secretary, who puts upon each a
printed list of the members' names, with blanks for
date of receipt and delivery against each name, and
delivers the magazine to one of the members, who re
ceives each copy of that periodical first during the
year. The magazines are then delivered to other
members in turn, and the last one receiving them
returns them to the secretary. Weekly periodicals
may be kept three days, Sundays not being counted ;
all others one week. Members are fined two cents
for each day that a magazine is kept over time. At
the end of'the year the periodicals are sold. The
proceeds of the fines and the sale are used to reduce
the expense for the following year. A yearly meet
ing is held in October, when a new secretary is
chosen, and the periodicals to be taken during the
year are decided upon. It will cost more than the
price mentioned to start a club with as many periodi
cals as we have, but they can be had of a subscription
agency at much- less than regular prices. L. A.

How is it decided who shall have the

magazines first? Could not these same

magazines be used by a club in some "far-

off" place, where the readers would not be

troubled by the fact that the periodicals

were four or five months old ? The sup

plemental club would undoubtedly be glad

to pay the postage. If the first club would

lose the pecuniary advantage of selling the

magazines they would gain the pleasure of

"lending a hand " in a substantial way.

IT happened that I was an auditor a few

days ago when two or three gentlemen

were discussing the question of clerks, and

when they began to speak of women in that

relation I grew very much interested. At

first their comments roused me to utter a

protest, but as they proceeded, and I real

ized that they were not only ordinarily

thoughtful and kind, but that they were ex

traordinarily chivalrous and most reverent

toward women, I could but listen to their ex

periences with a more humble spirit. They

said that the exceptions were very few among

the great numbers they had themselves

employed, or seen in the employ of other

business houses, who did not take a certain

attitude of superiority, and apparently con

sider themselves exempt from the ordinary

rules of a business office. Mr. A said :

"Our type-writers expect the other clerks

in the office to wait upon them, and they

trade upon their headaches and backaches

to get a great many hours off. The other

morning I came into the office a little late,

and not seeing Miss C, the type-writer,

asked of the office boy if she had not yet

come down. ' Oh, yes,' said he, ' she is in

Mr. X's room lying down on the lounge.'

To be sure there was no pressing work for

her to do at that moment, but it was an

attitude one would scarcely expect a young

woman to be taking at that hour of the

morning in a busy office." There are many

reasons why women cannot compete in

physical labor with men, but the moment

they attempt to do it, and demand equal

wages, they must accept the hardships which

do come specially upon them ; and going

into business they must accept the same

business hours which would be given to a

man for the same work. Mr. B said, in the

conversation before referred to, that their

young men, with apparent if not real cheer

fulness, remained a little after the ordinary-

hours to finish up a piece of work, and ac

cepted the exigency of the occasion in the

same way in which their employers do, but

it was not so with the women. Their dis

consolate looks and languid manner, if not

more decided expressions of discomfort,

seriously interfered with the quietness of

spirit with which a busy lawyer, especially

at the end of a very hard day, must apply

himself to the interests of his clients.

These opinions I have hinted at were those

of exceptional gentlemen, and they were

expressed without a particle of harshness

or bitterness. They would be the first to

say that there are noble exceptions to the

general rule ; that there are women whose

interest in business, whose loyalty to their

employers, and whose common-sense view

of their situation could not be too highly

praised ; but the fact remains that young

women who are seeking to earn their living

in positions where promptness and regular

ity are required, do need to be urged to the

cultivation of these qualities, and to ask no

favors because they are women. I must in

justice add that a young man, who is suffer

ing three times a day from the lack of even

decent neatness in a large " feeding-place "

(I cannot dignify it by any other name),

connected with one of our great universi

ties, recently remarked: "The intolerable

and disgusting management will never be

better until women have the control of it."

I wish that some of the numerous matrons

who appeal to me for advice to guide them

in the way of earning their own living

would apply themselves to the furnishing

of simple but well-cooked and decently-

served food. Our restaurants are generally

unsatisfactory', and boarding-houses are

proverbially poor. A few nutritious dishes

placed upon a clean and orderly table

would pay the purveyor and the customer,

I should think, far better than the common

jumble of a great variety with dishes not

half washed and a table-cloth certainly not

more than three-quarters clean.

Perfect=Fitting

Corset

 

is the most im

portant item of a

woman's dress. Her

comfort, style and grace of

figure, and the fit

of her dress, all

depend upon the

corset. The leading

dressmakers al

ways prefer the

GIove=

Fitting

corset to any other,

because they are abso

lutely certain of the result.

The GLOVE-FIT

TING corset is war

ranted, and its price is

refunded if it should

not be satisfactory.

Celebrated as the most

perfect-fitting corset

in the world. Sold by

all leading houses.
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A dainty new book, The Baby, by the

best authorities on baby life, free to every

mother who sends her address and men

tions this magazine.

THOMAS LEEMINQ & COMPANY

73 Warren St., New York

Washable-Detachable-Odorless

Health Dress

Shield

A SUPERIOR SHIELD

which has long been a ne
cessity to every lady. The
cover can be detached In
a few seconds, wnnheil.
Ironed and replaced without
the use of a needle; the

rubber remain* in the dress, an advantage afforded by
no other shield. The covering of ordinary shields
Is either a thin silk or a flimsy cambric, which as ab-
norbents are entirely inadequate. The cover of the
Henltli shield Is a fine India twilled fahric which
readily absorbs all moisture. One pair of Health
shields will outwear three pairs of the ordinary kind.
Sample pair, fiize '2. 3 or 4, 25 cents, postpaid.

Extra covers, per pair, 3 cents.

HEALTH DRESS SHIELD CO., 375 Canal St., K.Y.

OKIH K ONE NOW
THOMPSON'S POCKET SPELLER
Convenient Size to carry in Vent Pocket.
Containing *£,800 words and their defini
tions, giving names of men and women,
rides for the use of capitals and punctua
tion marks, business forms, postal laws,
laws of etiquette, tables of weights ana
measures, erasable tablet for memoran
dums, etc. Price, bound in American Russia
leather, gilt edge and Indexed, .V cents;
bound in Imitation seal, red edge and not
Indexed, 25 cents. Sent prepaid on receipt
of P. O. order. MentUm thin paper.
F. M.THOMPSON, Danbury, Conn.
Agent* Wanted. lAberal Discounts.

HEN YOU GET MARRIED SS2
BIRMINGHAM ENGRAVING CO., 98 State

. . Street, Chicago. Latest style* engraved;vlsiiing
cards. Send 4 cents for samples, cards and engraving
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" Kayser

Patent Finger-Tipped"

Silk m Gloves

HK THE PRAISES IF E

It is perfect ; it is soap and nothing but soap, no fat nor alkali in it. The fat is taken up

with the alkali ; vice versa, the alkali all taken up with the fat. And this is supposed to

be true of no other soap in the world but Pears'.

Begin and end with Pears'—no fat nor alkali in it.

 

Are sold with a GUARANTEE TICKET that calls

for another pair if the tips wear out first.

If your dealer hasn't them, write to JULIUS KAYSER,

New York, and he will see that you get them

  

I KEEP COOL

and so can You—inside and outside and all the way through, by drinking

HIRES' ROOTBEER

The roots, barks and berries from which Hires'1 Rootbcer is most carefully

prepared, have been the main dependence of physicians in all ages. True,

the medicine taste is lost, but every good quality is retained. The result is

a delicious, refreshing temperance drink, which promotes good health at every

swallow. Prepare it in your own home—let the children and the grown folks

drink it without stint. It will make them cool, happy and healthful.

Pozzoni's Complexion Powder

Kisses the Cheek like Cupid's Breath

It is cooling, refreshing, cleanly, healthful and harmless. A most delicate

and desirable protection to the face during hot weather. It is made in three

shades, Pure White, Flesh and Brunette, and when rightly used is invisible.

The prejudice that has for years prevented many intelligent people from using

Complexion Powder is fast disappearing as the many refreshing uses—to prevent

chafing, sunburn, wind-tan, lessen perspiration, etc.—are understood and tried.

CCTTCC Insist on having Pozzoni's, however, as it has been the

U oE> standard for 30 years. There are a thousand and one im-

'TT Tf"7 TV/T itations, and at almost every store you will be offered

*• AlA-rlVA something as good as Pozzoni's. There is no other

Complexion Powder as good as Pozzoni's. Many are unsafe, some are poisonous.

A 25-cent package makes 5 gallons. Beware of chemical concoctions called "root beer."

No imitation is as good as the genuine Hires'.

Send Mail Order and 50 cents in stamps to

J. A. POZZONI CO., Office and Laboratory

102 South 8th Street, St. Louis, Mo.
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' A Steed of Steel is the Warwick Wheel.

Strong

Points

 

It is the lightest of strong

wheels. It is the strongest of

light wheels.

THE

Warwick

Is the only wheel that has posi

tively dust-proof ball-bearings.

It is the most carefully constructed

bicycle on the market.

Every wheel is thoroughly

tested before shipping.

What more do you want in a

wheel ?

CATALOGUE FREE

Warwick Cycle Mfg. Co. Springfield, 1

THE

FICTION OF

BICYCLE

"BESTS"

experience and study to build a reliable bicycle

RAMBLER BICYCLES

Are the result of experience in

14 YEARS OF BICYCLE BUILDING

EACH ONE GUARANTEED

Ask any Rambler Agent
for Catalogue or send

Stamp to

Gormullv & Jeffery

nfg. Co.,

CHICAGO, NEW YORK,

'BOSTON, WASHINGTON. <

00-0-0 >^o ^ o^x-^o*><>o^ooc

A Lasting

Bicycle

a wheel with all modern improve

ment — Guaranteed — fully war

ranted—first-class every way—All

about it for a postal card.—Hart

ford Cycle Co., Hartford, Conn.

>**«^>fr6o^ -<y& >o-*oo^->

 

 

1 Send 6 cents in Stamps for lOO-pageN,

Illustrated Catalogue of Bicycles, '

Guns, A Sporting Goods of every description.

>^10HN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.. Boston. Mast. J

 

EASY TO RIDE

'3 one fine point about the

IMPERIAL
WHEEL

tt has many oth«n*
equally good. Our
l..i-li' ■' Wheels are
especially sought
for. (let our Cata
logue anil know all
about it.

FROST CO., Chicago. III.

THE IDEALSPRING BACK CHAIR

For Piano. Typewriter. Sewing Machine and Desk
Perfect rest and support to back while at work
I en styles, from cheapest to most elegant. Backs
with springapplied to common piano stool. Any
style sent on approval. Catalogue free." Ask
your, music or furniture dealer for 'Davis Chair."

THE DAVIS CHAIR CO.,
70OM*in5t. Mfl R YS VHiLE, OHIO.

 

 

 

linn ofwork.The \ORVA MTARKrWiF.cn.

Norval Road Wagon

Norval Kflnnlnitton iv,_-.m

Foni-'In-Hand Kn .1.
* HO0.00

Set (rood Single lliiriif"
•5.88

Write for catalogue con-
uts and dew

mIt n.
 

"FLOWER PIN 1

0 cents

postpaid

For Corsage or Buttonhole

MZS .1 HthlMin Htf. Co., 870 AtUntlr Atp., Boolun

fttfc!C--tCTva- <JC7t>.*JC=5>r

W\ HELPS^S

[FOR ART WORKERS?.

BY MAUDE HAYWOOD

Under this heading I will be glad to answer,

every month, questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

Maitie—If you will write, inclosing a stamped,
self-directed envelope, I will mail to you the desired
address.

F. TlBBS—In making plaster of Paris casts, plaster
of Paris is used for the moulds, and either modeling
clay or wax for the models.

Helen—You can obtain the blue with cobalt
while and a little yellow ochre. If this is not deep
enough use French ultramarine.

A. D. B.—To hasten the drying of the painting, in
the case you mention, Japanese gold size may be
employed with the colors as a drier.

E. C. P.—A student may learn best what is required
of an illustrator in pen and ink by means of the
drawings published in the current periodicals.

A Reader—The paintings may he varnished with
a good spirit varnish such as mastic. (2) Oil-paint
ings may be cleaned with a raw potato cut in half.

H. W. \V.—The original of the illustrationyou re
fer to was executed in gouache. Black and Chinese
white in water-colors are employed for this kind of
drawing.

Mrs. E. B.—In making casts in plaster of Paris,
the models are of clay or wax, and the casting done
with plaster of Paris mixed to the proper consistency
with water.

Zip—Use oils thinned with turpentine in painting
on denim. An effective border may be made by
using a dark shade of the blue with the lighter color
for the ground.

Mrs. F. D.—You can obtain the information help
ful for a beginner in one of the series of handbooks
issued by Winsor & Newton, and procurable
through any dealer in artists' supplies.

F. B.—Ink, specially prepared for marking linen,
can be obtained at any good stationer's, together
with the directions for using it. Usually it requires
to be fixed by the immediate application of a hot iron.

B. C. E.—It would be quite in order for you to
send the designs by mail to the manufacturer, to
gether with a concise letter concerning them. You
should inclose stamps for return postage should they
prove unavailable.

Assembly—First study to acquire proficiency with
the pen, then submit specimens of your work to the
editors of the various magazines and papers. (2)
Write direct to The Curtis Publishing Company for
the pamphlet " Girls Who Have Push.

Thirteen-Year-old Amateur—To send a draw
ing on Bristol-board through the mail it may either
be rolled and placed in a mailing tube, or it may be
laid fiat against a piece of strawboard stout enough
to prevent any fear of its becoming bent.

N. S.—For a fixative for crayon drawings dissolve
half a drachm of gum mastic in two ounces of alcohol,
and apply it with an atomizer. (2) A little blue black
mixed with white will give the desired shade, which
should be bluish, but not positively blue in tone.

E. M.—Colored designs for china painting, such as
those published in the art monthlies, are executed in
water-colors upon water-color paper. The coloring
should be kept simple and laid on in washes. ' (2)
Designs for fabrics may likewise be made with ordi
nary water-colors.

Nettie—Your question is not quite clear; megilp
cannot take the place of varnish; it is a medium for
use with the colors, not for application after the
painting is completed. (2) It is difficult to advise
without seeing the picture. I should judge your
artist friend's opinion to be right.

Cornie—Unless by famous artists, or possessing
some special interest, pen drawings as such have
little market value. The work of a pen artist in our
day is almost solely for the purposes of publication,
and it is the improvement of the photo»engraving
process that has created the demand for this class of
work.

Louise—Preparations for application to the photo
graphs before coloring them can be obtained from
most dealers. Be sure that the one selected is by a
reliable maker. (2) Probably the paste was not
strong enough, or else you let the water get into it.
Melt a small lump of glue in the flour paste em
ployed.

An Amateur—If the china paints are still moist
they may be used. If so completely drfed up that
they cannot be squeezed out of the tubes they are
useless. (2) The handbook on china painting, by
Louise McLaughlin, may suit your requirements.
A short treatise by Sparkes contains much useful in
formation.

K. F.—Some of the principal training schools in
New York are the Art Students' League, the Na
tional Academy of Design Art Schools (free), the
Cooper Union Art Schools (free), and the Institute
for Artist Artisans. You can obtain information as
to the requirements for entrance, and particulars as
to the course of instruction, by writing to their re
spective superintendents.

Aggie—I quote you an explanation of the term
"glazing": It is a peculiar method of laying on
transparent or semi-transparent color to deepen and
enrich the several parts it covers. It is performed
by taking a small portion of transparent color, not
made too thin with megilp, and, with rather a stiff
brush, rubbing it on with a circular kind of motion,
so as to cover it with a thin film."

M. E. M.—It is so difficult to advise those writing
to me as you do. Everything depends on individual
capacities and opportunities. It is always unwise to
let go the substance for the shadow, however invit
ing it may appear. Making a beginning is difficult
in any profession. I should certainly not counsel
your coming to New York or any eastern city unless
you have friends there, ami a certain income to sup
port you while studying.

Lou—Relief paste in Royal Worcester decoration
is mixed upon the palette with a little fat oil, turpen
tine being afterward added and the whole remixed
to the consistency of a fairly stiff paste. It is applied
with a fine pointed brush. It requires some practice
in order to lay it evenly and well. It must be fired
before the gold is applied. (2) The paste described
is Lacroix enamel and is sold in colors also. (7) Use
the color in the Royal Worcester list called chocolate

brown.

Fancy—The article "A Few Words to Designers"
appeared in the Journal for January, 1R92. You can
procure a copy by sending ten cents to the Journal
office. (2) To become a "first-class designer" you
need a thorough practical training, and must possess
talent and originality, as well as capacity for hard
work. (3) I cannot speak by personal knowledge of
any school in the part of the countryyou name. In
New York Citv the Institute for Artist Artisans
makes a specialty of the training necessary for prac

tical designers.
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Shoe Dressing.

Thin body,

glossy black,

doesn't crack,

lengthens life of leather,

15 cents a bottle.

All dealers (except some).

Sample bottle and ex-

pressage, 25 c.

Sent by

Geo. A. Moss,

165 and 167 Reade St., N.Y.

"Their Majesties

the Emperor and Empress

of Germany

May 28, 1892, purchased a Fort Wayne Organ
Co.'s Packard Organ for their own private

use. It was delivered at the new marble Palais
at Potsdam, Germany, that day, and stands
in the private boudoir of Her Majesty. Their
Majesties are delighted with the instrument,
delivered through Steinway & Sons' branch
establishment, at Hamburg, Germany."

(Extract from letter written by Mr. Wm. Steinway.)

The Packard Organ m^de by the Fort

0 Wayne (Ind.) Or
gan Co., is famed and favored throughout the music-
loving world, but such honors come to few American
houses.

CLEAN NAILS

for every one by using

BAILEYS RUBBER ^

MANICURE PAT'D. ~

This ingenious device combines the most approved
methods for treating the unit* without injury to the
nulls or cutielc- The blade In made of hard rubber
opening and closing into the soft rubber part. It has
sharp and square edges for removing the dead cntiele
from the top and for cleaning under the nail. The
corrugated end Is for pumIi inic back the skin on the top
of the nail to Its proper shape, also for wiping the
under surface after using the blade. The corruga
tions on the bottom are for Nmoothing the tips after
cutting, also foi polishing the whole surface. In
dorsed by professional Manicures. For sale by all
dealers in Toilet Goods, or mailed upon receipt of price,
25 cent*. Catalogue Mailed Free of

Everything in Rubber Goods

C, j. BAILEY & CO., 22 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

Alfred Peats

WALL PAPER

Send 5c. for postage on 100 beautiful sam
ples and our guide, " How to Paper and
Economy in Home Decoration," will be
sent FREE. Handsome Gold Parlor Paper,
10, 12 1-2, 15c. per roll; all with wide
borders and ceilings to match. Good Gold
Paper, 5c. to oc. Paperhangers' sample
books, Si. 00.

Send to the nearest address

ALFRED PEATS, Wall Paper Merchant
136-138 W. Madison St. 30-32 W. Thirteenth Si.

CHICAGO NEW YORK

BUY THE BEST.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

"C. & H."

Extra Cream Lucca

OLIVE OIL.

Absolutely Pure*

Send for Circular and Salad receipts to

» CODMAN & HALL, Boston, Mass.

EVERY LADY ^

Should have one of these pencils ^d^^^^^L

in her dressing case. It will

Instantly heal scratches, ^^^k5»S^pP^^

fever blisters, cuts, ^£$£0^ U8e'

and abrasions of^f^Xk^mJSM*^^ simply dip In

the skin. \<(^^^^ water and apply

1^0^^ WiH last a life ,inie-

'^^0^^ Jus* tne thing for a man's

\ -:^d^^^ shaving outfit. By mail, 10 cts.

Till WARREN JIHi. CO., ■erehaatvlll*, N. J.

A

Woman's

Ideas of

Business

an be greatly broadened
reading

'Small Talk

About Business.

by

• »

A Ranker's hints for men and wo
men. Price, paper, 40c. Cloth. 75.
Descriptive pamphlet mailed free.

FREMONT PUBLISHING CO.,
Fremont, Ohio

30

Vl/irr SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

Wilt YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.
0 | Q Buyia £65.00 Improved Oxford Kln*tr
ViZ Martiine; p»rfwt working, rtllftbU,
Bnoij fini»h«d, td.pttd to light v I hatTy work.
i> l'ii m cumplfM Ret nf tb* IfttMl ImproTrd tttftchnwnti

FHF.K. Etch m»^htfi« i« lunnniwrl f r fi-.it.. But
llrfi-l from nur factory, » ■! ibt* d*»l*n and tgeud
sroBL FREE TRIAL Md FREE rATALOflTJE.

OXFORD MFG. CO., DEPT. X 4, Chicago. III.

days on trial. Rood's Magic Scale, the popular
Indies' Tatlorinit KvBtem. Illustrated circular
free. Rood Maqic Scale Co., Chicago, 111.

 

Shrewd Judges

 

of

Real

(Estate

Invest

ments

have their eye on Harvey, for they see it as the future
great manufacturing town of America, and realize
that its phenomenal growth in the past is but the
beginning of its greatness—in short that the possi
bilities of Harvey, in the way of gilt-edged invest
ments, are almost limitless.
Harvey is the one spot in America for the working-

man to build himself a home and a fortune. Certain
of work, a home on easy terms, next-door neighbor
to Chicago, with schools, churches, electric street
cars, cheap fuel and no saloons, it is the wage-earner's
paradise. And the man who wants to place his money
—much or little—where rapid increase is a sure thing,
can't afford to shut his eyes to Harvey.

Send for our illustrated History of Harvey and in
vestigate for yourself. Address

THE HARVEY LAND ASSOCIATION

829 Rookery Building, Chicago, Illinois

"LADIES' DELIGHT"

Oil Cooking Range

Absolutely

Safe

No Smoke !

No Smell !

No Dirt!

THE LATEST AND BEST

SEND FOR CIRCULARS

 

PAGE BROS. & CO., Manuf's

231 Cambridge Street, Boston, Mass.

COMFORT

Can be Obtained

IN

CHICAGO

By Using a Pamphlet Entitled

"HOMES FOR VISITORS to

theWORLDS FAIR"

Which contains a list of about 9000 families who will

spare room to accommodate visitors, besides a list of

hotels. Through facilities offered by this information

parties can secure by correspondence, reference, etc,

comfortable and congenial accommodations at prices
within their means. It also contains 12 full-page large-

scale maps of the different sections of the city, in which

the families represented are located. Price 50 cents.
Sent postpaid to any «ddre«* on receipt of price by

POOLE BROS.. 816 Dearborn St., Chicago

a Beautiful Lawn Tent

For $5.00. Worm Double the Price.

1 '.- feet Square.
Made of the best
material, in either
blue or brown
stripe. Just the

: thing for the lawn
and absolutely in
dispensable for a

^ picnic. SeutCO.D.
on approval, ready
for use. Headquar
ters for Camping
Tents and Tents

i of all kinds.
•Send for illustrated

Catalogue and
Price List.

McAULEY-PETERS TENT & AWNING CO.

170 North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO

 

FILL YOUR OWN
TEETH with Cryst4iline. Stop
Pain and Deoav Lasts a lifetime.

Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN, M. b.,Wel]s Brldge.N.Y.
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Better than Whalebone

Coraline has stood the test of twelve

years in over 20 million corsets and

dresses. Though costing more than

French horn, and much superior in

quality, the corsets boned with it are

sold at the same

price.

Made in 24

styles to fit every

figure. We es

pecially recom

mend the fol

 

lowing styles :

Fanita, fine

black, $4.00

888, coutil and

sateen, $1.75;

444, fine sateen,

$i-35 i 333- jean and sateen, gi.io;

Triple A, for slight figures, $1.10;

Triple E, for stout figures, $ 1.25.

For sale everywhere.

WARNER BROTHERS

359 Broadway, N. Y.

 

 

1 solid gold, standard quality and stylish,
thousand patterns. Each ring- stamped

with this trade-mark inside iJTJk, the guarantee
of the oldest ring makers %££2r in America.
If your Jeweler does not keep them, and won't

send for them, send us your money, and we will
deliver them through the nearest reliable Jeweler.

  

 

"Santa Maria" 'nUglfo, $6.75.
Crusader Sword, tuTonotse and pearls, ( 1.50.
Circlet of lucky moonshrasa ana doublet*, may color, $3.

M. B. BRYANT A CO., 10 Maiden Lane, N.Y

L, SHAW'S SZ°"

Ideal Wigs «nd Waves

Natural-curled, feather-light, life-

^j^^^T like, beautiful ; from $3.00 "p.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES

All long convent hair, 95.00 up.
to be Beautiful," sent free.
L. SHAW, 54 W. 14th ST.,

Pamphlet, "How

NEW YORK

FASHIONABLE HAIR

We will mall goods to
reliable parties through
out the United States for
approval. The newest
styles and best of goods

No
ii nt

at lowest pri
money required
they are receiver
obligation to keep
If unsatisfactory,
for circular.

JOHN MEDINA

461 Washington St.

Boston,

 

'A Yard of Babies'

For

35 Cents

Half-tone Panel Containing the Faces vf

300 Beautiful Children

The most charming and artistic picture ever made
and a positive novelty. Size 36x6^ inches. On
heavy plate paper, suitable for framing. Mothers go
wild over it. Send silver quarter for one, or 6 for
Ji.oo. Address

G. H. YENOWINE, Pub. News, Milwaukee,Wis.

LADIES, POLISH YOUR SHOES
 

No More Cracked Shoes
Blackened Fingers.

Rub the Sponjce Over Your
Nh*i<*. Thiif" nil.

MarteH'a Helf-applyln* Oil
Nhot* Polish ha* the sponge on the
end of the bottle, and asclf-aeting
mire tusldn control* the flow of a spec
ially prepared oil dressing,

if your dealer does not Price.

BARRY'S TRICOPHEROUS
 

FOB THE

HAIR and SKIN

An elegant dressing. Prevents
haliiiif.- rray hair, and dandruff.
Makes tin* hair grow thick and soft.
Cures eruptions and diseases of the
skin Heals cuts, burns, bruises and

sprains. Ail druggists, or by iiuiUSOcts. 44 .Stone St., N.Y.

BATHING SHOE

Protects the feet from sharp
pebbles and keeps out sarin.
Made of white canvas, with

pliable sole. Prettllv
bound. // your
$hoe dealer <l*tes
not fc/rp them,
send 50 cento for
Men's or Wom
en's, and 35 cents

for Misses1 or (Viildren's. postpaid. Mention sixe.
John II. Parker, Room 1, 103 Bedford Bt, lltmton

Hair Goods

New Illustrated catalogue sent free. Goods
sent by mall everywhere.

Rest quality natural curly Bangs, in ordi
nary colors, from tl.50 up.
French Hair Switches from ft. 75 up.
Second qualify Switches from $1.00 up.

8. C. BECK
Importer and Manufacturer

8a Korth Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

 
Latest Styles in

): SIDETALKS*

WITH GIRLS

. BY RUTH ASHMORE

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

Anxious—The bride's parents pay for the wedding
cards.

Klconet—When you are paying a formal visit and
another caller is announced, you should rise and
leave.

I. M. M.—An article in regard to a girl's trousseau
and her wedding will be found in the May number of
the Journal.

Queen Mab—If you have known the young man
for a long while there can be no impropriety in your

asking him to call.

Olive—I do not think it in good taste to send a
jroung man a present, even if he has given you some
valuable autographs.

J. E. S.—A young man who is calling should cer
tainly rise when the guest who has preceded him
rises to bid his hostess good-by.

Dorothy W. B.—1 do not think it proper for a
girl of fifteen to go out with young men, nor do I
think she should give them her photograph.

Edith May—It is not proper to take a gentleman's
arm unless heasks you to. (2) If the skin at the base
of the nail is persistently pushed down the half moon
will show.

ANXIOUS—The young woman who cannot trust her

her, that is, one
have very little

sweetheart to go to a party without her, that is, one
to which she is not invited, must
faith in him.

Ignorance
immed

:—A wedding reception may be given
after the wedding, or after the bride and

groom have returned from their wedding trip, as may
be most convenient.

Daisy and Others—I cannot recommend any
depilatories, and if any have been written about
I would suggest your addressing the author of the
article regarding them.

Rusty—A letter to your physician should begin
" My Dear Doctor Smith." (2) It is never in bad form
to offer your guest something to eat ■ as an evidence

of hospitality it is always appreciated.

Kittik—You are certainly not obliged to keep up
the acquaintance of a man whom you dislike. If he
calls to see you against your wishes simply send
word to him that you wish to be excused.

A. L. G.—As you wish to have a special day for
tennis send out your visiting-cards with " Thursday *'
in one corner and " Tennis" in the other, and this
will explain to your friends exactly what you wish.

A Young Girl—" Mv Dear Kittle" would be con
sidered a little more affectionate than " Dear Kittie."
If there is no servant to attend the door it is quite
proper for any one who finds it most convenient to
do so.

Elish—It would seem as if no invitation were
necessary, that is, no formal one, to your betrothed,
but if you feel that it is, simply tell him what your
engagements are, and ask him when you may ex
pect to see him.

M. A. S.—If only a few friends are to be asked to
the wedding and engraved announcements of it are
to be sent out it would be quite proper to invite, by
personal notes, the few whom you wish to have wit
ness the ceremony.

E. P. E.—I doubt if there is any method by which
a woman of thirty years could increase her height.
I should advise her to carry herself very erectly, and
to cultivate the art of dressing so as to apparently
increase her stature.

Nannie—I think it would be very improper for
you to attempt to renew the acquaintance you
formerly had with a man before his marriage, simply
because he is a widower ; be very sure if he desires
it that he himself will bring it about.

Violet D.—It is quite proper for a young girl to
take the arm which a gentleman has offered her
during the evening; this is not a question of years,
as he may offer this courtesy to a girl of twelve
years old, and she should simply accept it.

C. M. P.—It is rather difficult to decide for any
one as to a choice of husbands. I should certainly
not marry the man whom I knew to be very weak and
easily lea astray, and whom I on'y thought I loved.
It would seem to me best to choose the one whom I
esteemed, and who was manly and honorable.

C. S. A.—I think you are very foolish to attempt to
retain the affection of a man who evidently shows,
by not coming to see you, and by ignoring your
letters, that he does not wish to keep up the acquaint
ance. From the beginning of the world man has
preferred to do the seeking himself, and the woman
who does it is very apt to suffer in consequence.

A Denver Girl—I am glad that way- off in the
wonderful West I have such a good friend, and it
seems to me with her prayers and her good wishes
I must be a better and more helpful woman. Each
of us will give the whispered prayer for the other,
and I think we can certainly be happy in the thought
that the new year holds for us more love, and this
always means more joy.

M. E. A.—A teagown maybe worn in one's own
room, or late in the afternoon in one's own house,
but never outside of one's own room in a hotel.
No girl under twenty should have a teagown.

(2) When visitors are leaving an invitation to come
again is expressed in the desire to see them again.
When visitors come to dine the host and hostess
shake hands with them.

An Old Subscriber—The bridegroom and best
man await the bride's entrance, who comes in usu
ally with her father or nearest male relative; her
mother usually walks in before the bridal party with
her oldest son. At the house the mother of the
bride does not receive the guests before the cere
mony, this duty being usually performed by her sister,
some near relative or a close friend.

Anxious Querist—Thank you very much for
your kind words. It is more than pleasant to know
that people like your work and you as well. I think
it very' wrong to answer newspaper advertisements
inserted by foolish young men, and I do not think
that anything but trouble can result from such
correspondence. (2) Patti is pronounced as if it
were spelled " Patty," with a slight accent on the first
syllable.

One of the Girls—You are quite right in ob
jecting to the manner in which the young woman
spoke of some one who had just died; no matter
what we may think, we can at least refrain from
speaking ill of the dead, and the light manner and
slangy words were in more than bad taste. My
dear girl. I thank you for your pleasant words ; none
of my girls are quite as near to my heart as the ones
who are obliged to go out into the battle-field and
make a noble fight for their own bread and butter.

 

Our Best Salesman.

Every piano is remarkable for tone, touch and durability, if the

advertisements and salesmen are to be believed. But surely

all pianos are not equally good—some must be better than

others. How are you going to decide which is the best ? Most

people believe the evidence of their own ears. Then listen to

It sings its own praises. It recommends itself and makes sales

men of its owners. It is our best salesman.

If not for sale by your

local dealer, address

CHICAGO, ILLS.

THE JOHN CHURCH CO.

Old or unsatisfactory pianos and organs taken
in trade on new upright and grand pianos.

CINCINNATI, O.

SPOONS, FORKS, KNIVES, ETC.

OF THE HIGHEST GRADE.

The question " WILL THEY WEAR ? " need never be asked if your goods bear the

MA1&,

 

As this in itself GUARANTEES the quality.

made only BY THE MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.

MERIDEN, CONN. NEW YORK. CHICAGO. SAN FRANCISCO. HAMILTON, CANADA.

THE EDGE Christy Bread Knife.

The Wonderful Christy Bread Knife

 

This knife is in a class by itself.

Nothing approaches it in point of efficacy,

durability and simplicity.

It is indispensable to good housekeeping.

From tip to tip it is solid steel of finest

quality, beautifully finished and plated.

It is not a machine but a knife.

ze 14X inches long hy 1 Inches wide.)

There are Imitations.

Sharpened exactly like any other knife on

a whetstone or steel.

Cuts thick or thin slices, hot or cold.

Shall we send you one at our expense of

express or mail, for seventy-five cents ?

You can return it the same way and get

your money if you don't want it.

CHRISTY KNIFE CO., Fremont. Ohio. 

Marion HarlancT-s <tjr

' * able article on Soupmaking (Housekeeper's Weekly, Feb. 11, 1893), deals *" '"
with all kinds of Preserved Soups. ^ - m—m mmm — f± mmm

The following is an B. I W~% a^K V* I from same:

"—I have tried every variety ™
of ' White Label ' Soups and found all Invariably admirable."

"White Label" Soups in case lots, sent express prepaid on receipt ofprice. Quarts, $3.00
perdoz.; Pints, SillOper doz.; H Pints, C1.B0 per doz. ARMOUR PACKING CO

Send io Cents and name oj
your Grocerfor Sample can. 17 VARIETIES.

 

SOUP DEPARTMENT,

KANSAS CITY.

RETAIL 25* PER QUART

LADIES
And permanent, profitable and easy employment selling
■ Clansa Bread. Cake a\« Paring Knives and Carvers."

Requires no money. Write CLAl'SS SUKAR CO., Fremont, Ohio

 

PORTABLE BATHS
Best ever known. Wholesale and Retail

Agent* Wanted Everywhere
Send Tor Circulars

E. J. KNOWLTON
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Ladles who Attend the C'hienso Exposition

should wear the

Jackson Favorite

Waist

to modify the fatigues of
the occasion. Tola Waist
contributes materially 10
comfort and endurance in
working, walking and

r" travel. snug-titling, styl-
\P ish, becoming; good, firm

£ support without corset se
tt S V('fity ; of great practical
0> utility to delicate women,
-V misses and growing girls.
& Corset steels front and

back. WARlt ANTKI).
White, Drab, Gold, Fast-
Black, Summer Net, Sold
by dealers everywhere.
Sample, postpaid, $1.00.
Our finest grade, (1.75.

AT THE

WORLD'S FAIR

We invite the attention of The

Ladies' Home Journal readers

to our competitive exhibit of Cor

sets and Jackson Favorite Waists

at Chicago. Our I,a CROSSINE,

French Fibrone goodsare arev-

elation in American Corset man

ufacture.

Coronet Corset Co.

Jackson, Mich.

 

 

 

Featherbone Corsets

New Model

Lengthens the

Waist

Gives Beautiful

Form

Best Sateens

Fast Black, White

Ecru and Drab

Only $1.00

For sale by first-class
retailers, or sent post
paid on receipt of price.
Twenty different styles
of corsets and waists. ,
Send for price-list.

FEATHERBONE CORSET CO.

Sole Manufacturers Kalamazoo, Mich.

Model Bust

In this corset we have
the style that makes it
without doubt the most
popular corset on the
market. Made long waist
and produces a fashion
able contour. The side
steels are placed under
cording in such a manner
that they cannot cut
through. Sizes, 18 to 30.
White and Drab, price,
$1.00. Black sateen,
price, $1.35. Ask your
dealer for it, and if he
does not keep them, send
us postal order and we
will send one direct.

0 pcoirtETC0' c'anvnssers Wanted

P Address

GRAND RAPIDS CORSET CO.

122 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.

 

«

COLLARS &CUFFS.-

LOOK LIKE LINEN WEAK LONGER

AT COST OF SIN6LE LAUNDERING OF LINEN

Always new, latest style, perfect fit. Worn by best
dressed people. If your husband tries them you'll both
be pleased. Dealers sell Ten Collars, or Five Pairs of
Cuffs for 28 cents. Sample collar and pair of cuffs,
postpaid, 6 cents in stamps. State size.

REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.

*Z!i Kilby Street, Ronton, Mush.

Colors You Should Wear

Opinions of Leading French Colorlsts, giving
Instruction on colors as applied to dress. In
dispensable to ladles seeking the best effect of

|||"PCC colors suited to them. Second Edition. Kle-
ui wjj gantry printed in two colors, parchment bind

ing, convenient size. ir> cents postpaid.

Tir^ll Stamps accepted. Published by
W Cll w. CHASE, 10 Central St.. Bonton, Mum.

to

 

A STOCKING FOOT PATTERN

L for fooling worn-out stockings, and cut so that the
seams will not nurt the feet, will be

mailed you on receipt of 10 cents

ECONOMY PATTERN CO.

TRY IT. 1 P. O. B. 457. Reading, Pa.

BRICrGW Parent Transfer Patterns for
Stamping:. No paint or powder required. Book
showing SQO designs and sample sheet of patterns

with full instructions how to use. sent on receipt of 12c.
THE WALKER JOHNSON CO., Irvtngton, N. J.

CHICAGO SHOPPING

Sknt> kor Circular No Commissions
ELLA MOlM . Box Knvvnawuod, < hl-ugo. III.

SARA E. CREGO

Experienced Buyer. Goods of all kinds bought with
out extra commission. Send for circular.!M Cninhridge Place. Brooklyn

New York without
extra commission bv a

lady who has bought the purchasing agency of Miss
Emma M. Hooper. Send for circulars.
Mi** F. E. MI/.E. VZ \V. 'jgd St.. Nrw York

HOME SHOPPING PiSS
MARJORIB MARCH, 904 Spruce Street, Phllttda.

PURCHASING

^ HINTS ON -8*1

|H0ME DRESSMAKING]

f[ BY EMMA n. HOOPER ft

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any reasonable question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

Old Subscriber—Women of any age may wear

white cotton gowns.

D. T. B.—Black lace dresses are treated of in this
issue ; they are not as fashionable as grenadine or net.

Miss Libbik—White hose must be worn with white
slippers, though hlack slippers and hose may be worn

with a white dress.

A. E. C.—Trim a French challie with Bourdon or
silk Point de Genes lace. (2) Black net dresses arc

written of in this issue.

Cleburne—Get a wiry storm serge in a navy blue
shade, made with an Empire skirt, blouse and blazer ;

wear a soft felt hat and dogskin gloves.

H. C. B.—Make the grenadine skirt entirely sepa
rate from the silk lining, except at the belt. (2) The

Empire skirt is a pretty pattern for this.

Mirna—Wear navy blue, pinkish gray, beige, vio
let, dark and leaf greens, mahogany red, golden
brown, pale yellow, baby blue, cream, white and lav

ender.

June—You might wear the dress described, to
church in a village, but it would not be suitable for a
city. (2) Have the velvet jacket of leaf green or red

dish violet.

May—A cream-colored crepon made with an Em
pire skirt, round waist, sleeve puffs to elbows, and a
bertha ruffle and cuffs of cream Bourdon lace, and an
Empire girdle of white satin the shade of crepon.

M. D.—The style of mourning you should wear
depends entirely upon whom you are in mourning for.
(2) Challies, Japanese silks, clairettc, nun's veiling,
serge, lawns, batistes, white cotton goods and ging
hams are all worn in all black or black and white de
signs. (3) A black waterproof Japanese silk for the
traveling dress trimmed with black satin ribbon.

A Blonde—I do not cut patterns of any kind. (2)
Wear large hats and the present style of dress; full
bell or Empire skirts lined to the knees with haircloth

if yon wish them to flare, Empire bells, large revere,
full vests, shoulder ruffles and plain round surplice or
jacket front waists. (3) Wear gray, dark and reseda
greens, navy and baby blues, beige, fawn, violet, lav
ender, cream, dark old rose, black, clear brown and

pale yellow.

M. I. V.—Empire gowns are only suitable for even
ing, but you can wear a round waist and the Empire
belt on a school dress. (2) Wear a large fancy straw-
hat, as small hats are passe. (3) For a slender figure
vary the round waists with short jacket fronts. The
large revere and shoulder ruffles worn will prove suit
able for you, also Empire skirts. (4) Too late to tell
of your red dress, but no stamp was inclosed for a

private answer.

Gladys—Your white Henrietta should have a
draped collar, Empire belt, sleeve puffs to elbows and
revers of reddish purple, leaf green or deep old rose
satin, round waist, close sleeves and bell skirt four
yards wide, of Henrietta. Trim skirt with bias knee
and edge ruffles two inches wide. (2) The brilliantine
can have green surah or a plaid with it, using the
new goods for vest, sleeve puffs, collar and two bias
crinoline-lined bands on skirt ; make the habit basque

and bell skirt of the gray.

G. C. F.—If you would avoid wrinkles and gray
hair never allow clothes to " distress " you. Young
girls of sixteen are not supposed to be worrying over
fashions, and your red is too bright for the street. (2)
Black is the only thing to combine with this shade, so
have a jacket and sleeve puffs similar to Figure 3 of
March issue on page 25; use the red for an Empire
skirt, deep cuffs, round full waist and draped collar;
trim skirt with three rows of No. <) velvet ribbon, and
have an Empire belt of either fabric.

B. H. G.—Your challie should have an Empire or
bell skirt; if the latter, have a gathered back and
make it four yards wide; trim skirt with two bias
ruffles set at the edge and just below the knees;
round waist, full puffs to elbows, close sleeve below,
cuffs and shoulder ruffles or capes of cream Bourdon
lace. Vest of cream or green Japanese silk and a
Swiss bodice of No. 9 satin ribbon in cream or green.
Swiss bodices consist of five rows of ribbon across
the front to form a point at the top and lx>ttoin, with
a bone back of them, and two rows continuing to
the back, with rosettes at each row in front and one at

the back.

A. E. H.—You are evidently of medium, though
taller than ordinary, height. (2) There seems to be
no reason why an Empire house dress should not
prove becoming to one of your size. {3) Your silk
should have a width of four yards and be cut as a
modified bell, with a two-inch ruffle, headed by three
rows of No. 9 satin ribbon ; have also large sleeve
pufTs, deep cuffs, round waist and pointed girdle. The
lace cuffs and girdle cover of Bourdon or guipure, or
of silk, at about $1.50 a yard, and seven inches deep,
or of cotton, at $1.10. Narrower lace, four inches in
width, at fifty cents to $t.oo a yard, will be suitable
for gathered bretelles growing fuller over the shoul
ders and forming a bertha ruffle at the back, and a
draped collar of face.

D. G. P.—Ginghams will be very popular. (2) You
could wear a fancy waist, termed "theatre waist,"
of China or surah silk, China crfipe, velvet and silk,
or silk crepon with the lace skirt, but a much easier
way seems to remake the basque to fit you, adding a
bright vest. How would you like a Mikado jacket
of black velvet over a colored crepe blouse and
sleeves, or could you match the lace and have a new
waist, as this plan would be more serviceable? (3)
With the brown goods add a much lighter plaid,
showing a little of the brown shade. Use plaid for
large sleeve puffs, Empire belt, full vest and three
bias overlapping folds, four, two and a half and one
inch wide. Use brown for a bell skirt, having gath
ered back, deep cuffs, round waist hack and short
jacket fronts, having a piping or revers of the plaid.

Edna—Use the striped goods for traveling dress,
having bell skirt trimmed with folds ; cut the basque
short to go under the skirt, and add new sleeve puffs
to elbows, and have an Empire belt, using the
plaid silk for a tiny V, or draped collar and small
wristband cuffs. (2) The light tan will need to be
ripped and dyed to hide the soiled edges of plaits,
and then you can make it up with elbow sleeves,
shoulder ruffle or capes and Empire belt of velvet 01
satin of a contrasting hue, as green with tan or old
rose, violet with tan, etc. (3) If you buy a new dress
have a printed silk trimmed with lace, or a black
waterproof Japanese silk trimmed with lace, and
colored satin belt, puffs, vest, etc. {4) No one is
obliged to wear a hoop-skirt. (5) You can wear your
military cape, but add a ruffle or full collarette of
velvet to modernize it. (6) Remake the tan dress with
an Empire skirt, having folds as trimming, a round
waist, and sleeve puffs, adding cuffs, draped collar,
jacket fronts or vest, and revers of brown or leaf
green bengaline. (7) Read of waists and skirts in tin-
January and February issues.

 

 

real designs require great consideration,

^^ne eye-witness Is better than ten near-says.

I Ittle and often fills the puree.

^Iligence Is the mistress of success.

Reserve success and you shall command It.

^se not to-day what to-morrow may want.

^Jpare superfluities to provide necessaries,

^^ruth never fears a rigid examination."

But the wisest of all Is—USE

GOLD DUST

WASHING POWDER

and thereby save Time, Strength and Money

MADE ONLY BY

FAIRBANK & CO., Chicago,

Louis, New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Montreal.

 

ITHIS IS THE HOUSE

,1E„,JHAT JOE BUILT!

"The Santa Maria."

'Tis located at 674 East Sixty-third Street, Chicago,

and is within NINE MINUTES' walking dis

tance from the GRAND ENTRANCE to the

World's Fair!

Entirely of brick and stone: permanent structure; stands alone: all outside rooms; "U

new and neat: select neighborhood: high and dry; good plumbing; every modern W
improvement; $1.00 to $2.00 a day; NO DKPOSIT Id Ol IHi:i> ; under jjl

owner's management; only 43 rooms; HOMTC-LIKK ! Address £

JOSEPH H. GOODWIN, proprietor. 1

l Xf ' Why not engage rooms now ? They 're GOING 1 4

 

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS. Wear the

KNICKERBOCKER SHOULDER BRACE

♦'walk upright in life." No Harness,

simple, unlike all others.

Only reliable Shoulder

Brace and Suspender

combined. All sizes for

men, women, boys and

girls. HOLDS UP, BRACES UP.

t^-Sold by Druggists and
Ceneral Stores, or sent, postpaid,

on receipt of $1 per pair, plain,

or fl.BO, silk faced.
Send chest measure around the body.

Address KNICKERBOCKER BRACE «Q'1I'A\V, F.i.lon, Pa.

 

 

 

Artistic Homes

"How to Plan and How to Build Them"

A BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED BOOK

that tells the whole story from Cellar to (Snrret. This book contains
a large Dumber of designs and plans and other illustrations, both interior
and exterior of BEAUTIFUL I HI.II KS costing from (HM to 118,000; also
designs for laying out and beautifying your grounds, and is brim full
of points you should know about the Building of your Home.

8cnt for 10 cents in postage or silver, if you mention this Journal.

GEO. F. BARBER & CO., Architects, Knoxville, Tenn.

 
"OUR COMBINATION"

KNEE-PANTS SUIT, 1 All ror
XTHAL'AIK PANTS K_

■ id HAT to Mutch, I <CK
>r boys, ages 4 to 14 years. I vPv

SPRING STYLES Junt Out
Nlnglr nn<1 Donble-breaMed

Bent Value Ever Offered
Strictlv all wool. Best of

styles. Perfect fitting. Great
variety. Sample pieces ofthe
goods the "Combinations" are
made from and rules for
measuring sent free to any

Iress. Clothes sent to your near-
Express office, C. O. with

vllege of examining before pay-
:. I f they do not suit you they
11 be returned at our expense.
If you cannot wait to see samples,
rid age, weight Mid height of ooy,
d size of hat, and we will send the
I'ombi nation " and guarantee the

fit. Or, If money and 60 cents for
postage is sent with the order, we

will refund all the nionev if clothes do not lit and satisfy.
Our #15 Suits for BteB, any style preferred, best

value in the world, sent on same terms as above.
Finely lllns. NewSprinirCntnlogucof Men's and
Bovs' ( 'lothlngand Furnishings sent free to any address

PUTNAM CLOTHING HOUSE, Chicago, III.

Suits and Wraps

"Dress stylishly at moder
ate cost by having your dresses
and wraps made at the right
place."

We arc manufacturers of Suits
and Wraps, and make every gar
ment to order, thus insuring a
perfect fit and finish. We pay
the express charges.
Our New Catalogue illustrates

Jackets and Blazers from $3.75 to
$35 ; Capes, $4 to $40 ; Eton and
Blazer Suits, $7 to $30 ; Silk
Waists, Traveling Wraps, etc.
We will send you our catalogue

together with a 48 - inch tape
measure, and an assortment of
samples to select from, on receipt
of four cents postage.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO.

21 Wooster Street, New Yurk

 

FREE.

Three Cook's Excursion Tickets to

Europeand Return

(liven to the

THREE LADIES : :

: : MAKING : :

: : BEST GUESSES.

1 pari
ddresi

THE CANFIELD RUBBER CO.

(Manufacturers of the Canfleld DreBB Shield.)

73 Warren Street. NEW YORK CITY.

 

 

27c.

If Ordered Now

Toadies' ex t ra fine and perfect
0 tting Swiss ribbed vest .
like cut, very light and cool,
in white, ecru, pink and
blue; silk braid In neck and
arms, 27c each, fi for $1.50,
postage 2c extra on each
vest. You'll pay 46a for It
at the retail stores. Save
money by trading with

MAHLER BROS.

503-4 Sixth Ave. New York

A complete garment, worn under
the oorsrt or fl

garni ei
!' • mi' . - protecting the

clothing- from perspiration. Cheaper
than dress shield*, one pair doing
the work of six.
Mime*', bttlt measure 28-33, 1.1*0
Ladles-, bunt tncanurc 34-39, 1.00
Ladle*'. " " 40-4*. 1.8ft

m. DEWEY, Manurartnrrr, 1W7 WERT MONROE ST.. CHICAGO
Send money by Port Office Order. Catalogue Free

AGENTS WANTED.
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Large

Fur Rugs

$2.00 Each

SH feet long, 33 Inches wide. Made from selected
skins of tbe Japanese Angolia, they are odorless and
moth proof, and have lone, soft, silky fur. The colors
are Silvery White, Light Gray and Dark Gray.
49" We also have a beautiful (.Io«h> Black I 'm-

Uuk at MM. 00. Same size. Comfortable, luxurious,
elegant For Parlors. Reception Halls, or Bed Rooms.
Sent C. O. D. on approval If desired. No home should

be without these Rugs.

Our Illustrated Catalogue of Carpets and Curtains
explains all, and Is sent FREE.

LAWRENCE, BUTLER & BENHAM

70 High Street, Columbus, O.

Take

While you can

get it for

 

It would be

$1.35

If it was

anywhere

else

A fashionable silk Embroidered guaranteed fast
black Sateen Skirt. Send length and 12 cents extra for
postage. This is a sample bargain from Mahler
Bros.' great Mail Order Department. Write for our
Fnshion of latest New York styles at Mahler's
('utalosue Special New York prices, and find out
how to save 26 per cent, of all your Dry Goods bills.

503 and 504 Sixth Ave.

New York

MAHLER BROS.

Importers and Retailers

Mrs. Frank Leslie says : " I have found them of great
use in preventing the breaking of Corset bones, and
also In Keeping them in shape. '

ORSET

SHIELDS

 

 

All Dry Goods stores sell Fori Conct Shield.. Sample
pair. 29c., prepaid. El'OEKE PEARL, Mfr.,2.1 InlonSq., N. V.

.Seamless Ribbed Waist

FOR CHILDREN

Combines Durability with Delightful

Ease and Comfort

The only perfect low-priced Waist
made. Sizes, 3 to 12 years. For sale
by all first-class Dry Goods Dealers.
If unable to procure in your town
send to us for sample, Inclosing 25
cents, or 35 cents for the better grade.

NAZARETH MANUFACTURING CO.
Originator* and Sole Sfanufkrtiirpri

NAZARETH, PENNA.

THE BEST 91.50 SHOE IN THE WORT/D.
BEWARE OF IMITATORS. Delivered FREE

**A dollar tared i» a dollar tanud."
This Ladles' Solid French
Dongola Kid Button Boot
delivered free anywhere In the
U.S., on receipt of Cash, Money
Order, or Postal Note, for $1.60.
Equals every way the boots sold
In all retail stores for $2.50.
Wemakethl&boot ouwm,there

fore we guarantee the fit, styU and wear,
and if any one in not satisfied we
will refund the money or send

another pair. Common Sense
or Opera Toe, widths C, D,E.

tc EE, size* 1 to 8, and
half sizes. Send your

tize; ire will fit you.
Illustrated
Catalogue

FREE
48 Federal St.

OexWShoe Co. ffl^yiSSiiJSSJ

 

NEEDLE-WORK GUARD

prevents prick -
inK the fingers,
fits any finger

and is atvnecessary as a thimble. 35 Cent* by mail.FAKNAN COm Cleveland, Ohio

I AFIIF^ ' ' i r'"vious buiinass ex-
LHUICO perience are making immense
sales of Mme. HcCABK'S CORSETS AND
WAISTS. Send for agents' terma.

 

St, Lours Corset Co,, St. Louis, Ho.

TABBY

CAT TIDY, Floss to work
it. and Inoallb' Illustrated
CATAMWtTK OF STAMPING OUT
FITS, 3Lamped CJoocls, etc. All
for 15 cents. Address

J. F. Illsulls. I.i mi. Muss, Box J.

; THE SMALL

jBELONGINGS OF DRESS*

r

. BY ISABEL A. MALLON

Mrs. Mallon will cheerfully answer, in this

column, any possible question concerning the

belongings of a woman's wardrobe, sent by

her readers.

Makih L.—Anne of. Austria collars in coarse Irish
jace, in jet, in guipure lace, indeed in whatever suits
itself to the material, continue to be much in vogue.

M:'S. S.—The finish most fancied to a silk evening
dress is a band of roses; these are ranged closely
about the edge, and bands of them go over the high
pull sleeves and smaller ones outline the neck.

L. B.—A curious old belt buckle either of silver or
gold, or of silver gilt, is greatly prized and will look
pretty with your cotton or woolen frocks. Do not at
tempt to modernize it, as its age is its chief beauty.

N. L. E.—A belt that is much fancied is a rather
broad one of white ribbon drawn through a silver
buckle ; of course the ribbon has to be renewed very
often. One cannot wear white unless it is immac
ulate.

A. C. I7.—The chrysoprase, that clear milky stone
which is so seldom seen, is revived in the pendants
fancied for the thin gold chains* whatever shape
they are these stones are invariably framed in dia
monds.

Herbert L.—Women who understand the very
feminine art of knitting now do a pointed border in
silk which is the finish to a colored flannel petticoat.
In pink, pale blue or white these borders are most
effective.

L. T. S.—The low knot or "bun," which is just
now considered the most fashionable arrangement
for the hair, can scarcely be quoted as tidy, and for
that reason it is predicted that gold, silver and silk
nets will again be worn.

A. I. N.—The fancy waistcoat, that is, the one of
checked or striped cloth, is liked by the woman who
is a good rider, and who distinctly understands that
while her riding get-up is quiet, it must be what the
tailor calls " very' gentlemanly."

G. K. T.—After struggling for five years it may be
announced that violet is at last absolutely " the rage."
This means not only the color but the flower, and
Strangely enough there is rather a contradiction in
speaking of so refined a shade as being " the rage."

B. O. Y.—A fancy which cannot be commended is
the wearing of colored gloves with black costumes.
It would almost seem unnecessary to say that this
fashion originated in England, as there, old rose, gold,
heliotrope or crimson gloves are just now worn with
black dresses.

S. T. V.—An odd decoration on the jet bonnets is
a lon£ pendant on each side that, when the bonnets
are tied in place, gives absolutely tbe effect ofthe old-
fashioned and very ugly jet earrings. It is a little
curious that there always seems to be a desire to re
vive ugly fashions.

C. D. R.—While the bang still has its position it
grows beautifully less and the effort is to make it as
light looking as possible, so that the hairdresser ad
vertises now that she is able to curl a " feather bang."
Back of this the hair is usually parted and brushed
until it shines like a mirror.

M. R. E.—The tucked blouse bodices will be very
much worn during the coming season. These have
the material tucked by hand and are then fitted to
the figure. They seldom extend below the belt, so
that while they give a broad effect to the shoulders
they make the waist seem small.

B. R. T.—A stocking that it is predicted will be
worn during the summer with low black shoes is of
silk, lisle or cotton, and shows a checker-board pat
tern in black and white. It is demanded by the manu
facturers that these stockings shall fit as smoothly as
a glove if it is wished that they shall look well.

O. O. O.—A most effective trimming for a black
gown is a narrow galloon of black and gold with, at
regular intervals, a tiny stiff rosette of gold galloon ;
this would be most effective on black lace, black net,
or any of the light black fabrics that are at once so
dressy and so comfortable for summer-time wear.

Alice M.—The Empire styles will certainly remain
in vogue, for Worth himself advocates them as the
most becoming evening and house frocks that women
can possibly wear. The very wide black satin belt
coming up under the arm and spangled with jet is
specially fancied by this artist in dress, for wear with
a black broadcloth Empire gown.

Bell—For general traveling during the summer
the longj dust cloak of crepon or light-weight silk
will be in vogue. Undoubtedly its use will be ap
preciated by the women who travel a long distance,
and who like to arrive in a town with their dusty
garments well hidden under a cloak that shakes dust,
as a woman of the world does a bore.

R. H. S.—A verv dainty little bonnet is made of
petunia straw and has just in front a flat bow of moire
ribbon, and what looks like a fall of cut jets; although
this decoration stands up quite hight still it seems as
if the black jewels were falling. It is a style much
fancied by women who wearv of flower decorations.
The ties to this bonnet are of black velvet ribbon.

B. L. A.—Although so much talk has been made
about full skirts the one oftenest seen is that known
as the umbrella skirt, which, while it is quite wide at
the bottom, fits almost smoothly over the hips. The
fullness is so arranged that in the back it hangs in
graceful folds; if any stiffening is used it is crino
line, which extends up to the knees. 1 think six
yards of double-width material are required to make
a properly-shaped and sufficiently-full umbrella skirt.

AN EASY MONEY-MAKING PLAN

THE management of The Ladies' Home

Journal takes pleasure in announcing

that it lias arranged a series of prizes by

which Eight Thousand Dollars in cash will

be divided among the 103 persons sending

the largest lists of Yearly subscriptions to

The Ladies' Home Journal between

now and February 15, 1894, in addition to

a lil>eral commission which may be retained

from each subscription sent. Full informa

tion concerning this commission and further

details of the offer, together with an inter

esting illustrated booklet just published,

containing extracts from letters received

from some of our most successful agents

and former prize-winners, telling of their

experiences and methods of work, will be

mailed on request.

Address, Agents' Department

The Ladies' Home Journal

Philadelphia.

 

 

GofP

Braid

Goff's

Braid

AROLL of braid is a little thing, but there is a place in the

world where they make a good many million rolls every

year. It's a small place—its biggest boast being two capitals

and the greatest braid factory on the earth. In fact, to say

"Rhode Island," is to think "Goff's Braids." No matter

what part of the land you visit, there you find

Goffs Dress Braids. The velveteen people tried

to down it, but it was " no go," we soon tired of

heavy, dirt-catching, ragged binding, and went

back to the old, light, clean Goff's Braids,

and now fashion has frowned everything else

almost entirely out of sight. Face your dress

skirts with Goff's Braid, which is the best made.

Sample roll, any shade, for four 2c. stamps.

D. GOFF & SONS, Pawtucket, R. I.

 

FIT FOR COMFORT

And Comfortable Because They Fit

Comfort is as essential as appearance—and the beauty of our outer clothing depends much

symmetry and fit of the under garments. Well-dressed people wear

tailor-made clothing, comfortably-dressed people wear Union Suits, insur

ing health, comfort and a good-fitting foundation upon which to build

the tailor-made man or womau.

Comfort First A" °ne P'ece'eas''>' adjusted.no wrinkling at

the waist (as when the old-fashioned two gar

ments are worn), warm and pleasant to the skin.

upon the

 

Economy Also
Fitting perfectly, there is no understrain in any

part. The Lewis Tension Yoke gives strength

and Lewis Spliced Seat provides fullness when needed. There is no

tearing—they last longer.

Lewis Union Suits Aretailor"niadeoftnennests'ik»woolai,(i

lisle, and tailor-trimmed, in all sizes and

different weighls for summer and winter.

Ask your dealer to show them. Their use may be an experiment with

 

you, but thousands wear no other. Our Illustrated Catalogue may pave the way—we send it free.

LEWIS KNITTING COMPANY, Janesville, Wis.

■iiiiwiiimmiBJifmimmimiiiiMiiiia

I

The GJWs&z^

Are so constructed as to f~^ft#

They contain NO BUNCHES,

NO PERCEPTIBLE SEAMS,

NOTHING TO ANNOY, and are made of

The BEST YARNS and In a Great Variety of Attractive Styles.

Shaw Stocking Co., Lowell, Mass.

Look for the trade-mark on the toe.
Send for Descriptive Price-List.

Dm hi"; mv my- mi.i mw: wi1 mv-.v. m\w\mn nanni ■

 

A Picture of Comfort.

Health, Grace, and Economy. The Genuine

Jackson Corset Waist.

A perfect Corset and Waist combined. Famous for

its style, graceful symmetry, and healthful qualities.

Patented Feb. 23, 1886. See patent stamp on each

Waist. Take no other. Made only by the

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich.

If your dealer hasn't it, write to us.

THE ONLY DRESS STAY percha, with a triple silesia caj
nade cemented together with gutta

Will not cut throuyh nor rust.

Ask your dealer for tliem.

 

PAY CO., DETROIT, MICH. Send £0 cent** in Slump** lor Sumpie Set

Unique Patent Combination Bill Fold and Coin Purse

Separate places for coin, bills and car tickets, independent
of each other; Flexibility; Lightness; No metal parts to Ret
out of order or wear the pocket, Ask your dealer for it or 1
will send sample at following prices:

Mnrnrfn fwlf Sdul
No. II hold* V4.0U In lllw, 10 notr* A far lltkrU $ .7& II.HI fS.OO

16 COO *■ SO " .75 1.50 LOl
" ISt O.OO " 1*. " " .HS I.M Mi

■ imx" IO.0O SO " " 1.0O S.OO 2.50

JA8. 8. TO I' 11 A ■ (Sol* Nuf'r), 12*1 FtoM. A*e.. Washington, I). &

Send 4-C. for catalogue. Please mention JOURNAL.

 

Pat. Jan. 30, 1892.

 

Pat. Jan. 30, 1892.

Metal

Tipped

 

Will Not

Cut

Through
Sec Name "EVKR READY " on Back of Buk Stay

Gutta I'erclm ou both sides of steel. Warranted water proof. Beware of Imitations

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRESS STAY MFG. CO., Ypsilanti. Mich
FOR SALE BY Al.l. JOHBF.lis AMI RKT \ I LKRX P ' ""ICR.

Special l>,,„>1.. HOI.M, DRESS STEEL CO., 74 Ur:md 81., Raw York! SHOWN * HKTZVKIt. Ul ■»rWt St., Hu Fr.ocl.eo

That la what we

all demandA Safe Place

smanTrnte To Invest Savings

Write for references and particulars to
The niDDf^utm Sftvtiip* Funil out Io.e.lment Comp.nv

111 Ttnple Court, ■inn.iipoh., allnn.

■ ADIES', Men's and

Children's Wear,

Boys' Clothing, Milli

nery and Fine Shoes.

Infants' Outfits Complete

Send 2c. mumii for our New
1 L LrfiTR JTK1) CATA.
l.(M:rF, kIvIi.k tull d«Krip-
tiou and price.. Addn-83
ROM,H Al, a SONS. 03-100
IT. Finn St.. QacJa.aU. O.
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NOW READY-THE JUNE PART OF THE

YOUNG LADIES' JOURNAL

 

The Best Journal for Ladles and Families, con
taining the LATKST AND BEST FASHIONS; PROFUSELY
ILLUSTRATED; A MAMMOTH COLOHKD SUPPLEMENT OK
FASHIONS; HUMSROUS COMPLETE STORIES of absorbing
totcreat; and the b.;giDDlng of a NEW AND ORIGINAL SERIAL
STORY entitled "A HAWK IN THE NEST"; bcii<lc»
New Music, EMBROIDERY DESIGNS. Etc. The most coinulew
Djagaxlne for ladlea publiitbed. Price, 30 Cents. Yearly,
$4, Including the Christmas Dumber. All newBdcalera, and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK

5 NEW NOVELS ,5F8Snt,

All complete in the JUNE number of the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.

Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK
83 and 85 Duane Street, one door East of Broadway

Subscription. Received for any Periodical, Foreign or Domestic.

New Catalogue

AND

REDUCED PRICE LIST

 

Columbian

Arm Chair and

Sofa Bed

The most comfortable, the
1 most convenient, the most
* practical piece of furniture in
existence. Now ready. Free

on application.

S. C. & CO. Chicago

Bed—All In one

Sole Agents for the U. S.

A 1 00-page Catalogue

of goods contained in our

15-Acre Storeroom

is also ready for distribution.
Will be sent free on applica
tion. Contains Dry Goods,
Furniture—anything.

 

CHICAGO, ILL.

PARK'S

They'll be your Summer's joy. Also
Park'n Guide and Need

Floral Guide and Wind • flower* 3
offered in February Tor 10 eentn can -"

Plant the bulbs now. j■Mil be had. the bulbs

_ Collection offered last £
Get these. Sow now. Don't mUs *

cheers 100,000 homes »
Only 50 cenu a year with f

 

 

month for lo cent*.
a good thing.

Park'* Floral _ _
monthly. Does it visit yoursT
grand Bull) aud Seed Premium.

GEO. W. PARK, Libonia, Pa. I
(iuldu. Wind-flowers. Seed Collection, Magaiine 1 3

year, and Premium, all for 60 cents. Tkw id the last call. ;
Order to-day. Tell your frleudn. i

CLARK'S

POSTHOLE DIGGER

Will dig a three-foot hole in
two minutes. Only one made
that will discharge the most
tenacious muck or clrty. Will
empty itself by touching a key.
Write today and get tlie agency.
THE VICTOR mro. CO.
Janesville, Wis*

The Van Dorn Iron Works Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Artistic Wrought Iron Workers and
Manufacturers of Iron Fencing,
Lawn Seats, Vases, Stable
Fittings; all kinds of Iron
Work for Buildings,

Vaults, etc., etc.

CLOSE PRICKS NO COSBISSIONS
CATALOGUE FREE

VENETIAN IRON WORK

Any boy, girl, man, or woman can
do it Best of home decorations. No
rivets. No heating. Send for free

circular.

HULBERT BROS & CO.,

26 West 23rd Street, New York.

Plant HOLDS 18 POTS

StandswW!!S,Wire

COLUMBUS. OHIO T^t^nff^C

SEND FOR 1 11 VI net I PCI IC^C5>

This cut represents CRIDER'S
PATENT ADJUSTABLE FRUIT
PICKER. This Picker, attached to
a handle, enables you to gather
apples, pears or peaches from trees
without bruising the fruit. Price
$1.00 each. An attachment for rapid

picking, 20 feet long, will be furnished for 40 cents
additional. Both mailed on receipt of $1.65. Address

H. M. CRIDER, Manufacturer, York, Pa.

10 Cactus for SI.00
Book on Cacti, 116 pages, 10 eta.

Catalogue free. A. Blue A Co., Phiiuj*.

 

 

CACTUS

Hlgglns
' IndGliblB Ink nw'<*fl no bMt> auD,**nt °or °tner

Tany treatment. Fully guaran
teed. Extra si/c bottlM, l&c., at all dealers. By mall, 2&c.. from

(.HAS, M. HIirOlM* * CO.( 188 8U Btrtwt. Brooklyn, >. V.

FLORAL HELPS

AND HINTS

« 6Y EBEN E REXFORD .«

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

any question relating to flowers or their cul

ture—Eben E. Rexford.

Eighteen Inquirers—The Easter lily cannot be
depended on to bloom a second season.

W.—You can get better plants of the Chinese prim
rose from seed than you can by dividing the old
roots.

Reader—The new cannas are quite as desirable
as flowering plants as the older varieties were for
foliage.

Reader—I have never used nitrate of potash on
plants, therefore cannot tell you what its effects are,
nor how much to use.

Mrs. W.—Some varieties of begonia root from
cuttings, if inserted in sand and lcept moist and
warm; others are propagated with more certainty
by division of the roots.

L. B. A.—I know very little about the cactus, there
fore do not feel competent to give any advice as toils
culture. Address one of the firms whose advertise
ments appear in the Journal pages.

Mrs. G. C. C. and Others—" Food for Flowers "
can be procured from any dealer in seeds. Full
directions for using accompany each package. It is
very effective and cheap, and not in any way of
fensive.

Mrs. L. N. T.—My reply to L. B. A. applies to
this inquirer. I have repeatedly said that [ have
never grown the crinum, and know little about its
culture. Write to the party of whom you bought
your bulb.

Mrs. T. E. R.—Heliotrope is a very satisfactory
bloomer during the summer. If given a rich soil it
will surprise you by its luxuriant growth and the pro
fusion of its flowers. Heliotrope is always delightful
on account of its rare perfume.

Rose—The myosotis and pansy should be sown
early in the season if you want summer flowers. For
late blooming it is better not to sow the pansy until
June. Sweet peas should have been sown in April.
The two plants first named do well in a compara
tively shady place ; the sweet pea likes sunshine.

Several Readers—While cow-manure, if well
rotted, is excellent to apply to plants growing in pots
I have almost completely given up its use, because it
breeds worms so freely. It is impossible to use it and
keep worms out of the soil, unless frequent applica
tions of lime-water are made, and this is almost al
ways neglected until the plants are injured.

S. E. A.—Freesias are kept most successfully over
winter by drying off the bulbs after the top ripens,
aud leaving them in the pots. Let the soil get per
fectly dry and keep in a moderately warm place.
Shake them out of the old soil early "in September ;
repot and water gradually until growth begins.
None of the narcissi bloom well in the house a second
season.

Mrs. B.—The ficus elastica drops its leaves when
root-bound or if not given water enough; some-
limes a hot, dry air and gas cause it to do so. As
you do not give particulars about the conditions
under which your plant has been grown I cannot
tell you what to do lor it. Perhaps, from what I have
said above, you can find out the cause of trouble and
remedy it.

Miss A. C—The aster is frequently mined by a sort
of louse or aphis, which attacks the roots. As soon
as you suspect his presence prepare a tea of tobacco
ana pour it about the roots, saturating the soil thor
oughly. Tobacco dust, applied to the tops while
moist with dew, will drive the aphides from them ;
but do not use it when the flowers are expanding, or
you will stain them by it. Aim to thoroughly free the
plants from the pests before the flowers begin to
open.

L. C.—The proper pronunciation of La France is
precisely as if the latter word were used in speaking
of the country where the. rose originated. I would
keep geraniums, intended for house use next winter,
in pots through the summer. You have them in
better control at all times, and there will be no check
in the fall, as there always is with plants lifted from the
open ground. and potted. If nasturtium seeds are
ripe when gathered it does not injure them to get
dry and hard.

J. G. H.—You can procure the seed of the calceo-
lana from a seedsman if desired, although I would
advise buying plants, rather than attempting to raise
the calceolana from seed. Give a light, rich soil, and
a sunny location, and be sure to keep down the green
fly by frequent fumigation with tobacco, also the red
spider by daily showering with clear water. Apply
the latter with a syringe, which will enable you to
reach all parts of the plant. Sprinkling with a
whisk broom does very' little good. Every amateur
florist should have a brass syringe, with changeable
nozzles, by which a spray, coarse or fine, or a stream
can be thrown, as desired.

St. Louis Subscriber—In March your chrysan
themums should have been brought from the cellar
and watered well. In a short time after this is done
young shoots appear all over the surface of the soil ;
these can be cut apart in such a manner as to leave a
portion of root attached to each one. Put them in
small pots at first, and shift to larger ones as soon as
the roots completely fill the soil. Give a great deal
of water and a liberal amount of nourishment, as
this plant is a great eater and drinker, and must be
kept well in order to become a fine specimen. A fer
tilizer is most excellent for this plant, producinggood
results. Unless you can give plenty of food it is
hardly worth while to attempt the culture of this
popular flower.

M. L. H.—The amaryllis insists on a treatment
which gives a season of growth and a season of rest.
Keep it growing all the time and you need not expect
to get flowers from it, because the plant lacks that
vitality which it must have in order to give a good
crop of blossoms. When you see that your plants
are beginning to grow water well, and keep warm
and in a moist air. Apply a fertilizer weekly, and
keep up this treatment until growth ceases. When
you see no more indication of new leaves withhold
the fertilizer entirely, and do not water freely as be
fore. When some of the old leaves ripen and turn
yellow give less water until the soil becomes quite
dry. Set the plants away from a strong light, but
never in a cool place. When resting fully just enough
water to keep the leaves from wilting should be
given. Watch the plants for signs of new growth,
which may occur in two or three months after the
former growing period. If your plants are going to
bloom a flower-stalk generally appears before any
leaves. These flower-stalks are formed when the
plant is growing, before each period of rest, so be
careful to nourish the plants well while making
growth. If neglected then, as they generally are, a
future crop of flowers is sacrificed in many instances.
By using a fertilizer it will not be necessary to repot
often. The less the bulbs are disturbed the better.

 

Do You Ever Wash

Your Hair Brush?

This is the best way : Put one teaspoonful of

Pearline into a basin of warm water ; wash the

brush thoroughly in it ; rinse in

clean water, and set it aside,

bristles down, to dry. This

is only one— a small one

—of the numberless uses to

which you can put Pearline.

Once you have it in the house, you

will find something new for it to do every

It does your washing and cleaning

soap. Try it on anything for which

day

better than

you've been using soap, and see.

1—? -r T *-\ Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell yo

111, VV CLL C "this is as Sood as" °r "the same as Pearline." IT

you an imitation, be honest-

ou

_ S

FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your grocer sends

send it back. 337 JAMES PYLE, New York.

PIANOS

AT WHOLESALE PRICES

You Can Save from $50 to $200

BY BCYINfJ YOI'H OIMJAN OK PIANO FROM
OI K FACTORY DIKF.CT. You save Ihe dealer's profit
and Ihe agent's commission. We do the larscat direct
bii-in.—. in the world, 1 auw »•• sell better Instruments
for less money than anybody In the world.

Our Pianos and Organs in Every County in the U. S.

This tells the story better than words. Send now for our New Mammoth Catalogue illustrated in
colors. It gives description.* and lowest wholesale prieew on the latest and finest hty.es of Organs
and Pianos. It contains prices below the low-water murk of competition ami Npecinl in
ducement** never before offered. Bargain* in nil styles and nt all prices. ORGANS lroin S-tM
IT* 1*1 \NOS from SI75 I I'. Kvery instrument guaranteed for ten years. We sell

ORGANS AND PIANOS ON EASY CREDIT

Come to our (actorv.
First National Hank, y«

CORNISH ORGAN & PIANO CO.

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE

will pay your way if you live within 300
own banker and all Commercial agenci

Established
26 Years.

■s of us. We refer yoi

Write /or Catalogue to-day.

Washington, N. J.

Dr. Lyon's Perfect Tooth Powder

 

Thoroughly cleanses the teeth and

purifies the breath. Used by people

of refinement for over a quarter of

a century. Sold Everywhere.

 

Brunswick Folding Beds and Wood Mantels

Upright, Combination, Chiffonier and Mantel Beds. Companion pieces,
Desk Wash Stands and Wardrobe Wash Stands. Our beds are sim
ple in mechanical parts. Durable In construction. Artistic in design.
Docile in handling. Have no bad habits on uneven floors. Ask your
dealer for them or write for catalogue and price list.

We have just added an elegant line of Wood Mantels

FORT WAYNE FURNITURE CO., Fort Wayne, Ind.

 

 

SYLPH CYCLES

proportion,
frame Is the

are highest grade, built for use, fully
guaranteed, finest workmanship, best
material and most correct design and

Our JO-pound rigid frame is built for the Scorcher. Our Diamond spring
s ideal carriage for everybody. It is ihe business man's best friend.

Medium weight, staunch, strong and easy riding. It lias no equal. Our Ladies'
spring frame simply excels. No lady should ride a rigid frame. Save health and
strength, secure comfort and ease. You want the best. Investigate. Catalogue
free. Agents wanted. Everybody admits that our cycles n, ,., _ n csj
KoiiH.-Ourycii Cycle Co., SO (J St., Peorin, 111. RUN EASY

LIKE MAMMA
 

This dear little tot—this morning: was caught
In trying to do like her mother—

With Kirk's Soap—and water, she was washing
her daughter.

Like mamma did her and her brother.

KIRKS JUVENILE

TOILET SOAP

Young

Ladies:

LEARN HOW TO KEEP HOUSE

Mrs. Willard's Housekeeping Primers will tell you
how. Cheap, Simple, Practical. They tell the thousand
and one " little things." Three numbers, 25 cents each.

No. 1. Kltehen and Utnlng-ltoom Work; No. ft, Parlor. Bed
room and Laundry; No. 3, First Book In (he Art of Cookery.

Add. Geo. >fi..-rwo(nl A fn., 811 Wabanh Ave.. Chicago

MAMIOLLNS, GITITARH
1V1 and BAXJOH

American mn.de, warranted, for $5
to 810. Uiuallr "old for |l6 to 823.

-■■ : i for frtw catalogue.

HCTETT MC81C CO., Cbleafo, 111.

 

Homelike Homes

Hook of Photographic productions, showing exteriors,
Interiors, and plans
of a large number of
practical, modern
homes. Sent for
**50c." These de
signs are the result
or 20 years' experi
ence of a practical
Architect, and are
from houses already
built. Prices given
are actual cost. I
furnish accurate de
tail drawings, and
complete specltica-
tlous. You wan t
practical Ideas to
build on.

Address

JOS1AH L. RICE, Architect

Clinton. Iowa

WONDERFUL

Snap Mud Magazine
T

A

C VMERA, Chemlcalm
Dry Plate, and all
dark-room ucceanorlea
only $6.00.

■Successive Pictures

without reloading.

$6.00 T A K 1 V $6.00

^ eentn for Kample
tr\ Pleture* and
_ J Catalogue.

1
TAKIV MFG. CO.

r id in , hi

WORK UNEXCELLED V Box 244

New York

 

LADIES' Yon need them when visiting Chicago.
..,.._.„- W engraved cards, with plate, fl.OO, or 100
VISITING '<>r J1.50. Wedding Invitations neatly exe-
P A Rnc Cl,tetl- Prices and samples on application.
UAKUo Colunhln Kngnivlnff Co., 100H R. 14th St., St. Loula

SEND 'or sample copy. The May number

_ contains, besides a variety of interesting

lf|/\ articles and 8 pages of choice music,

lllf half-tone portrait of Mrs. Potter Palmer.

NATIONAL HOME and ICSIC JOURNAL, ChleaffO

50

ENGRAVED VISITINtJ CARDS. 81.00.
You will want them when you visit Chicago.
Order them now. samples, 4 cents. Satisfaction,

guaranteed. The RellmRii nros. Co., Toledo, O.
we will mall copy of our book "Card Etiquette" for 10c.
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Liberty

of the body is the fundamental factor of health

and beauty. The

FERRIS

GOOD SENSE

Corset Waists

will not exhibit at the World's Fair, but are now
on exhibition and for sale by all leading retailers
in the United States.

MARSHALL FIELD & CO., Chicago

Western Wholesale Depot

Send for 1 11 Listrated Circular to

FERRIS BROS., Manufacturers

Principal Office : 341 Broadway, New York
Branch Office : 18 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

 

 

The New Shape

Saves Discomfort Saves Darning

Doesn't distort the toes, and the big toe having room
enough stays inside.

Sold by Dealers or by Mall

.HES'S : 4 pairs cotton or 3 pairs soft lisle, $1.00.

Women's: black, cotton, 50c.; Children's, 35c (rlb'd).

Other armies described tn /Him. Booklet (Free).

WAUKENHOSE CO., 76 Chauncy Street, Boston, Mass.

"MIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because they admit air Into the
bottle as the milk is drawn out, and
prevents a vacuum being formed. Sam
ple free by mail upon request, with
valuable information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.
WALTKll y. W ARK. 70 .N. Third -i.. Phfla., Pa.

WARDROBE PATTERNS

Complete outfit, 2r> improved patterns fbr
Infants' clothes. Also IM of short clothes. Either set
wlrh i'tiii directions for making, amount and kind of
material, bv mail, sealed, w cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable. HINTS TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS, a
book by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mn. .1. BRIDE, P.O. Box 80S3, New York.

Write for circular of

I n I'm nis' Rubber Hath

Tub to C. E.ALLIN<;.

5 K.i ridel Park, Rochester, N. T.

B\V A K I> A HOIIK f) ConniMinc W
Of every gar- 11 m e n t re- 1% quired. Lat> Y
eststyles- per-* » feet lit. For Infants' outfit, ■

50c : short clothes, 50c : both, 7iic. ; with kind, amount,
material required, and nook of valuable bints to
mothers free. Hew England I'nllrrn Co., Ho* 6, Poiiltn< j , Vt.

Mrs. Jenness Miller's Book

MOTHER AND BABE. Pamphlet sent free.

Address JENNESS MILLER, Washington, D. C.

DADV'Q HEALTH WARDROBE. Complete outfit in-
DADI 0 rant's clothes, M pat., SO eta. short clothes
26 pat.. -V) cts. Full directions, kind, amount, material
required. Mr*. F. E. PHILLIPS, Keene. N. H.

BABY

MOTHERS

f* SUGGESTIONS

FOR MOTHERS'

jgBY ELISABETH ROBINSON SCOVILg

Questions of interest to mothers will be

cheerfully answered in this column whenever

possible—Elisabeth Robinson Scovil.

Bathing the baby

MANY a mother thinks it unsafe to bathe her baby-
while he is suffering from a cold. She therefore

wraps the little one up warmly and waits till the fever
ish symptoms disappear before she resumes the usual
hath. But this omission of what has perhaps become
a settled habit is unsafe. The child is so warmly
clothed, no air allowed to penetrate to his skin, the
perspiration not being allowed to escape, there is
therefore danger when the coverings are finally re
moved, and the baby plunged into his bath that a chill
will be the result, followed by the reappearance of
all the former symptoms. The best way when a baby
is suffering from a cold is not to alter the general rou
tine of hts dressing farther than this : omit the tub
hath, which is at best of doubtful utility, and give a
sponge bath in the following manner: Have the
room very warm—it is better to have the temperature
above seventy than below it ; have towels warming
by the fire, everything, in fact, in readiness to be
used in the quickest and most convenient and com
fortable manner. After removing the baby's clothes
wrap him in a large, soft blanket. I should be in
clined to lay stress upon the size of this, after seeing
the small apologies for it so often used in the homes
of our American mothers. Put a little cold water on
the top of the baby's head, then bathe the upper part
of his body in tepid water, keeping the blanket over
him. It requires a little skill to do this quickly, but
after some practice it can be done well and with
scarcely any danger of wetting the blanket. Before
drying the skin, sponge it over with equal parts of
witch hazel and alcohol, and dry quickly. Then
wash the baby's feet and limbs in the same way,
sponging freely with the alcohol and witch hazel. Put
on the clothes, which have been wanning by the fire,
and your baby will have been not only refreshed but
a positive help toward his recovery' will have been
gained.

It is not necessary to use soap every day on that
fair, soft skin. Indeed, I am of the opinion that an
entire bath every other day is often enough for the
ordinary baby, but as long as the American mother
insists upon bathing her baby daily, it is well to use
plain water one day with the addition of some borax,
and soap and water only every two days.
Should the baby be suffering from an unusually seri

ous cold he can be bathed with perfect impunity with
the witch hazel and alcohol alone. It is well to heat
the witch hazel separately from the alcohol, as heat
ing the latter is apt to ignite it. If the witch hazel is
quite hot the cold alcohol can be added, the result
being a mixture of the desirable temperature.
In every case, whether a slight or a severe cold is

the symptom, it is always wise to keep the baby well
covered by the blanket, and to avoid delays. Quick
ness and dexterity, at all times necessary in bathing
an infant, are especially so at this critical time.

Kenyon West.

MAKING LIME-WATER

CAN you give me a recipe for making lime-water
for dietetic purposes? Josie.

Take a small lump of lime weighing

about half an ounce, and pour on it six ta-

blespoonfuls of cold water ; when the fizzing

has subsided add one pint of water, and let

it stand half an hour, stirring occasionally.

Allow the lime to settle to the bottom, ppur

off the liquid and throw it away, add four

quarts of water to the lime, shake well and

keep in a tightly-corked jug or bottle.

This is the formula used by druggists.

BOOKS FOR LITTLE ONES

I HAVE laid aside for practical use your list of books
* for small children, and I write to ask if you will
be so good as to tell us of some books to read to the
very little ones? I have had left to me a precious
legacy in a little orphaned grandson of two years of
age. I dare say there are many mothers and grand
mothers who would be interested in knowing about
books for babies—pretty rhymes and jingles, and
simple little songs and hymns. W. W. Y.

" Babyland " is a magazine for the little

ones which always charms them. You

could not have a better book than " Songs

and Rhymes for the Little Ones," compiled

by Mary J. Morrison. It begins with rhymes

for tiny tots, and contains a large number

suitable for older children, so that it may

be a treasure-house through the whole

of childhood. 11 Open Sesame," three vol

umes of poetry and prose, arranged for

children from four to twelve years old, in

cludes many of the old favorites. The cat

books of the lamented Helen Hunt Jackson,

"H. H." aredelightful for children. "Let

ters from a Cat" and "Mammy Tittle-

back and Her Family " might be read even

to a young child. We must remember

that no very young child understands fully

anything that is read to it. Whatever at

tempt is made to bring it within the limit

of the infantile comprehension, by choos

ing familiar subjects and clothing them in

simple words, must always be partially un

successful. This is inevitable because the

baby mind cannot follow a connected train

of thought. It is the sound rather than

the sense that pleases, or perhaps the cen

tral figure round which the story is woven,

as the pussy, the dog or the horse, is rec

ognized and suggests pleasing ideas. It

is important that the baby ears should hear

pure English and learn to love the best

from never having heard the worst. Taste

is so much a matter of association we can

hardly begin too early to cultivate it.

Any of the books mentioned can be ob

tained through the Book Department of

The Ladies' Home Journal.

WASHING BABY'S FLANNELS

WILL you please tell me in your next issue how to
wash flannels. I am very anxious that the flan

nel garments in my infant's layette should not become
yellow and stiff as I have seen others do. Will you
tell me the best way to prevent this? C.

Directions for washing flannels are given

in "A Baby's Requirements," which will

be sent you by the Journal for 25 cents.

The Peerless Button Hole Attachment and Embroiderer

100,000 of these

attachments used

by the

SINGER MFG. CO.

the past year.

 

Fitted to the following:

Singer, V. S. No. 2

New Home

Household

Domestic

and White

The only perfect automatic Button Hole Attachment in the market and so simple as to require
Instructions beyond those given with each Attachment. Thousands are in use. Unquestion

ably the best In the world. Endorsed and adopted by

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY

Of all embroiderers

put upon the market

The

PEERLESS B.

EMBROIDERER

is the masterpiece.

No Sewing Machine

complete without

one.

 

PEERLESS

Fitted to the fol

lowing Sewing Ma

chines : Singer, V. S.

No. 2 and I. F.

Household, New

Home, Domestic,

White, Union and

Wheeler & Wilson

No. 9.

Price, 50c, postpaid.

In ordering either of above Attachment* be sure to mention for whnt mncli Ine wanted.

Manufactured and sold by PEERLESS ATTACHMENT COMPANY, Tyler City, Conn.

Sewing machine Aucnis Supplied.

VPC/T d T\TTT Dress Reform

irsiLAiMi Underwear

DON'T BE DECEIVED

See that our Trade Mark is on each

garment. Otherwise they are not

the genuine Ypsilanti. Send for Cat

alogue and other information to

HAY & TODD MFG. COMPANY, Ypsilanti, Michigan

 

 

Patented, April 25. 1893.

■ ITTLE GIANT n
L WATER MOTOR

will run your

SEWING MACHINE
and do 10 times the work.
No Plumbing required.

Sent CO. D. or remit.

Price, $5.00.

JOHN B0LGIAN0,

28 S. Calvert Street,

BALTIMORE. MD.

Do Not Stammer

Refer to pupils cured: Miss Bertha Heberiy, York,
Pa.; Mr. NM Barnard, Fremont, Neb.; Mr. (.'has.
shelhart, Danville, Pa, Send for M-page pamphlet to

KOW. M. JOHNSTON'S INSTITUTE
1033 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia, Pa.

ANY ONE CAN MAKE MONEY.
ill, or Btnmp for particulars. Exceptional offer to
increase circulation. TBE OVA ltT KK I.Y II,-
I.I STI1 ATOil, >.rl anil 'M 1 lilli Am-iiuc. .New York.

STAMMERING
*' You may refer to me at any time," Mrs. F. A. Whit

ing, Lowell, Mass. For Speech Defects, their causes and
Correction, send to E. J. K. THORPE, Newton renin-, Mm*.

HilllOir* PROF. RICE'S SELF -TEACHING
IVI U O I \J SYSTEM. All can learn music without

the aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.
SELF Established 12 years. Notes, chords,

TAUGHT. accompaniments, thorough Iwiss laws,

etc. Ton Lessons 10 cents. Circulars free.
G. S. RICE MUSIC CO., 343 State Street, Chicago

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUE

Its merits as it WASH ltLUK have been fully tested
and Indorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your
grocer ought to have it mi sale. Ask him for It.
D. 8. W1LTBERGER, Pr . 233 N. 2d St.. Philada.

In stamps will buy. postpaid, 5 pieces
latest sheet music, neatly hound, ;|
solids mid St mazurkas, which retail
for $1.75* Catalogues free.
II. lirYFTT MCSIC CO., C'hlra*". IlllnoU

20 Cts

Dainty Desserts for Dainty People

A little cook book just out, filled with Choice Rec
ipes. Send a-cent stamp for one to

Knox's Sparkling Gelatine Works, Johnstown, N. Y,

ARKANSAW T«5£

witty weekly paper. Send 10 cents for one month's
trial* subscription. At news-stands.

$5.00

 

TABLE

For $2.50

A SOLID OAK Table

beautifully finished, size

28 x 28 inches,
suitable for Parlor or Sit
ting Room. When three
or more are ordered to one
address, freight prepaid
east of Denver.

H OWALD&MOORZJfoute
Furnisher^ Columbus, Ohio.

Alaska

Stove Lifter.

ALWAYS COM>
Will not an hot

even if" left

in the lid.

TRO

 

Heavily Nickel Plnted.
Sold by all Stove, Hardware,

and House Furnishers, or sent
by mall, postpaid, for ;}0 cents.

—Also tbe—

_ ALASKA POKER

EL WORKS, TROY.N.Y.

TISSUE MENDER holes in *iik or Woolen
goods, Umbrellas and other materials, so that mend
will not show. 311 siiuare Inches for li cents in stomps.

K. \V. SAVAUK. HocklbrH. 111.

OARDEN AND CEMETERY

VASES, SETTEES, ETC..

Send for illuatrated Cat. wilh Club rates.

f\. D. JONES 6- CO.,

^ 76 Washington Street, BOSTON

NT

(ENDING MADE EASY With Gum Tissue
Tor repairing nil kinds of clothing from the finest silk to a.
buckskin mitten, kid gloves and umbrella*, without sewing,

quicker, neater and stronger than ever before. Sam pi r 10c.
CHICAGO SPECIALTY CO., 134 Van Buren Street, Chicago.

ASTRONOMY

Poole Bros. Celestial Planisphere and
Celestial Handbook just published.

For descriptive circular address

POOL.E BROS., C'hlraso. III.

Witch Cream

A skin lotion which softens, heals and beautifies ; a toilet

article of marvelous delicacy. Witch Cream feeds the skin.

It may be used with great satisfaction after washing, after

shaving and before retiring. Nothing more soothing and

delightful for the baby. It takes the fire out of sunburn.

For sale by all druggists; 50 and 25-cent bottles,

mail, 35 cents.

Sample bottle by

C. H. & J. Price, Salem, Mass.
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THE OPEN CONGRESS

In which any question of general interest will be cheerfully answered when

addressed to the editor of M The Open Congress/' care of The Ladies' Home

Journal, Philadelphia.

Bertha—Florence Nightingale is alive.

Elmika—Henry Ward Beecher was a Congrega

tionalism

Tillv—Strawberries may be eaten with either a

spoon or a fork.

A. C. P.—Announcement cards should only be sent

after the wedding.

Reader—A chant is a solemn, slow vocal melody

of a religious character.

S. R.—"Fin de siHle" is a French slang phrase

lor "end of the century."

Alfred I,.—It is never proper under any circum

stances for a man to take a girl's arm.

I.aura—A majority is more thaii half ; a plurality

is the largest of two or more numbers.

A. S. D.—A man should, of course, raise his hat to

his wife should he meet her on the street.

Nellie Grav—The first lady in our land is the

wife of the President of the United States.

Anita—It is said that the first straw bonnet made
in this country was made at Providence, R. I., in 1798.

Charlotte—Frances Power Cobbe is an Irish
woman ; she was born in Dublin about seventy years

ago.

M. R. E.—All plural nouns ending in "s" form the
possessive by the addition of an apostrophe after the

3." j 4

St. Paul—It is forbidden by the rules of the Post-
Office Department for postmasters to give to any
person information concerning the mail matter of

another.

Mrs. T. P.—There will be a post-office in the Gov
ernment building on the Columbian Exposition

grounds.

Mount Hollv—Agnosticism is the belief that the
existence of a personal God can neither be proved

nor disproved.

Galesburg—The maiden name of General Logan's
wife was Mary Cunningham ; she was born in Peters

burg, Missouri.

Tunbridgh—The design on the one-dollar stamp
of the Columbian issue represents Queen Isabella

pledging her jewels.

M. L.—Grace Darling, the heroine of the Long-
stone Lighthouse, was born November 20, 1815; she

died October 25, 1842.

Pastor's Wife—Visiting-cards should be of plain
white cardboard ; cards either colored or gilt-edged

are decidedly vulgar.

James—The sizes of the flags used by the army and
navy of the United Stales are prescribed by army

and navy regulations.

West Lincoln—Mascagui is married, and has
three sons; Paderewski is a widower; Gounod is

alive, and so is Strauss.

I. G. T.—The New England States are Maine,
New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode

Island and Connecticut.

A. R. B.—The names given to the little daughter of
the Emperor of Germany were Victoria Louise Ade

laide Mathilde Charlotte.

Newport—The form of the word "instant" re
mains the same whether used in connection with one

or several dates in the present month.

Lkttice—The pure gold in the gold coins of the
United States is worth the face value of the coins.
(2) The letter carriers in England wear uniforms.

Sister—As a rule neither very hot nor very cold
water should be used for washing the hands ; moder
ately warm water is generally considered the best.

C. P. N.—The nickname " Plon Plon," given to
Prince Napoleon during the Crimean war, is a eu
phonious contraction of craint-plomb (fear-bullet).

Constant Reader—The colors of Amherst Col
lege are purple and white; of Yale, dark blue; of
Harvard, crimson ; of Princeton, orange and black.

S.—Wedding presents should always be sent to the
bride-elect, whether the acquaintance is with her or
with the prospective groom. Wedding presents are
usually packed and sent from the shop in which they
are bought, accompanied by the card of the donor.

Media—The woid parvenu is French, and is used
to describe a person who has risen from the lowest
surroundings—an upstart. (2) Almost all the streets
in Chicago are laid out at right angles. The city is
divided by the Chicago River and its two branches
into three sections—the north, south and west.

Sadie—A correct form for an answer to a wedding
invitation would be the following : " Mrs. accepts
with pleasure the invitation ofMr. and Mrs. to be
present at the marriage of their daughter, on Wednes
day, June ninth, eighteen hundred and ninety-three.
17 Spruce Street. June second, eighteen hundred

and ninety-three."

M. B. B.—If persons who suffer from " writers'
cramp " will always have a piece of porous blotting-
paper under the hand as they write, and if they will
keep a number of different-sized penholders upon
their desks and use them alternately, they will do
much toward relieving a troublesome and often in

curable complaint.

Big Horn City—The gentleman should always
be introduced to the lady. (2) The gentleman should
precede the lady when going out of the house and
follow her when going in. (3) When crossing a
muddy street the gentleman should lead the way
and endeavor to protect the lady as much as possible

by pointing out the way to her.

Maudie—A well-fitting corset should fit every
part of the figure, should support the bust, and lie
smoothly ana easily over the hips. They do not
need to be pulled together closely in the back. If you
suffer from a feeling of oppression, and you are quite
sure that it does not proceed from a too tightly-fitting

corset, use an elastic corset lace.

Myra—An engagement that has begun, as you
write us yours has done, can never come to any
good. No man can really love a girl and desire that
bis engagement to her shall be kept a secret ; there
can exist no excuse for such a secret and it is one
that should not be kept. If your engagement may
not be announced properly it had belter not be.

Flossie—The color blue has always been more or
less associated with melancholy. Webster says that
" blues " are short for " blue devils." The origin of
the term "blues" has been traced to the belief that
persons in indigo dyeing establishments are peculiarly
subject to melancholy. Another belief is that the ex
pression is derived from the German blau or lead, as
lead, by its heaviness, has always been held to typify

gloom and depression.

Peppermint—It is allowable for any person to
change his name as he may desire, withoutpermission
from legislature or without formality of any sort.
The law, however, specially provides two methods of
accomplishing this change, one being by an order of
the county court, or in some places of the court of
common pleas, granted upon a written declaration
showing cause for the desired change. The other,
by an act of legislature passed after the receipt of
petition. The first is the most desirable method.

School Teacher—It is said that a woman's
chance to marry at from 1510 20 years of age is 14^4
per cent. From 20 to 25 the chance is increased
to 52 per cent. ; from 25 to 30 it diminishes to 18 ;
from 30 to 35, to 15^ per cent. From 35 to 40 the
chances of an unmarried woman sink to 3^Tper cent. ;
from 40 to 45 a still further diminution is seen, her
chance being but 2%. From 45 to 50 the old maid's
chance of getting a husband is but three-eighths of
1 per cent., while from 50 to 55 she is supposed to
have but one-quarter of 1 per cent, of a chance.
The widow's chances at any age are 76 to 82 times
better than those of a spinster.

A Mourner—It is not necessary to answer letters
of condolence, but it is always courteous to do so ;
neither is it necessary to return calls during the first

year of mourning.

Edithe—The wages paid by artists to the women
who pose for them vary from twenty-five cents to
five dollars an hour, the average pay being forty-
cents. It is not an easy vocation.

G. R. E.—The best definition of a gentleman that
we know of is the following: "A man of unblem
ished honor, with even moderate wealth, with or

without a profession is a gentleman."

Laramie—The nickname "Old United States"
was given to General Grant from the initials in his
name. Sometimes his men declared that his initials
U. S. stood for " Unconditional Surrender."

M. M.—Kansas, from hergeographical position, has
sometimes been called the Central State. (2} The
people of Kansas call themselves Kansans. (3) The
population of Washington, D. C, is about 270,000.

Cicely—Under the Constitution of the United
States each Stale decides what persons shall vote for
President and Vice-President ; Wyoming is the only
Stale which has accorded that privilege to women.

Mrs. Will—Party bags may be madeof any mate
rial that is bright and pretty; they should he large
enough to hold the slippers, fan, etc., and be closed
by drawing-strings of a contrasting shade of ribbon.

Subscriber's Friend—The proper persons to an
nounce an engagement are the relatives of the en
gaged girl. As soon as the engagement is announced,
calls upon the girl, and congratulations to the man

are in order.

Yale Blue—The colors of Trinity College are old
gold and dark blue; of Smith College, white; of
Vassar, pink and gray ; of Oherlin, crimson and gold ;
of Knox, old gold and royal purple; of Williams,

royal purple.

Townsknd—The name Florida was given to a
larger territory than the present Stale bv Ponce de
Leon in 1572, from the Spanish name of Easter Sun
day, Pascua Florida (flowery pasture), the day upon

which it was discovered.

Grand Rapids—The President of the United States
lives rent free in the While House, which is also
heated and lighted free of expense to him. The
White House is open to visitors between the hours

often and two o'clock of each day.

Nellie—The next convention of the Society of
Christian Endeavor will be held in Montreal, Canada.
In July of this year. The society was organized in
1881 ; it is non-sectarian, almost alt denominations
being represented in its membership.

Inquirer—The word creole means one born or
nursed in any specified locality, that is, a native.
The general sense in which the word is used in liter
ature is to indicate one born in or near the tropics,
but a more accurate use of the word prevailed some
time ago, when it was used to mean one born in the
West Indies, of European ancestry. In the British
West Indies the expression "creole negroes" has
been used to designate negroes born on the islands, in
distinction from those imported there in the days of
the African slave trade. This use has given rise to
a common, but altogether mistaken idea, that the
word creole implies an admixture of African blood.

Nina—There is a colored woman on the Board of
Lady Managers of the World's Fair, a Miss J. Imogen
Howard, of New York State. Miss Howard is em
ployed as teacher in one of the New York public
schools. (2) The corner-stone of the White House
in Washington was laid on October 12, 1792; it was
modeled after the Duke of Leinster's house in Dublin.
The house was built of dark freestone, but became so
discolored from smoke at the time of the burning of
the inside of the Capitol by the British troops that
Congress authorized the restoration of the house,
and it was painted white, and has ever since been
known as the White House; all our Presidents, ex

cept Washington, have lived in it.

A. B. T-—Delftware, a kind of pottery- closely re
sembling porcelain in its appearance, was manufac
tured in Delft, Holland, from the sixteenth to the
eighteenth century. It was brought to this country
by the early Dutch and English settlers, but was not
considered in those days to be specially choice or
valuable. Owing, however, to the fact that this in
dustry has become nearly extinct in Holland descend
ants of the old Dutch families consider themselves
most fortunate in the possession of many rare speci
mens of the genuine ware. The first sale of delft in
this country of which there is any account was ad
vertised in a Boston paper in 1716, since when china
hunters consider it a valuable addition to their collec
tions. Many pieces, quaint and curious in shape,
showing Dutch inscriptions, now to be found in New
England, are without doubt of the Wenuine Dutch
manufacture, although it is extremely difficult to dis
tinguish between it and the pottery called delf, now
manufactured to some extent in England, as the two

are very nearly identical.

Constant Reader—We must again protest
against the number of letters addressed to "The
Open Congress " concerning kisses, complexions and
tight lacing. None of these letters have been or can be
answered in any other form than that used in former
issues of the Journal. Any girl needing advice on
the subject of whom she shall, and shall not allow to
kiss her, would, we are quite sure, not be guided by
any advice of ours. Her own sense of right and
wrong must indeed be perverted when she finds it
necessary to ask such a question, and our only reply
can be a general one. Kisses are best withheld when
the question arises as to whether they should be
given. Let all girls follow their consciences in this
matter and they will nut be likely to make any mis
takes. As to the complexion keep well bathed, eat
wholesome food, take plenty of exercise, sleep in
well-ventilated rooms and you will not need to write
to us for a recipe for a complexion lotion. And un
less you wish to become pale, unhealthy and a victim
to nerves and Ill-health avoid light corsets and wear
your gowns to fit loosely.
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Desiring to give the admirers of Ivory Soap an opportunity to contribute to its litera-

the manufacturers offered prizes for the best twelve verses suitable for use as advex-

27,388 contributions were received. To the following was awarded the

NINTH PRIZE.

With sunburnt face and sturdy arm,

Along the field the mower moves.

The dry sweet grass falls thick and fast,

Each stroke strong robust vigor proves.

With steady beams the noonday sun

Pours down ; the mower seeks the shade.

Sits down to rest, and wipes his brow,

And turns his sickle's dulling blade.

And then to cleanse his dusty face,

To soothe his sunburnt hands, he brings

The bucket from the deep cool well,

Whose water comes from mountain springs.

And as the wheel turns round and round

And slowly winds the chain and rope.

He blesses water, blesses home,

And blesses good, clean Ivory Soap.

By AMY E. BLANCHARD, Philadelphia, Pa.

Copyright 1893, by The Procter & Gamblb Co.

Up in Vermont

where the mercury drops to 250 or 300

below zero, you will find a good many

houses heated by the

Furman Hot Water or

Steam Boiler

These Vermonters write us that they

have no trouble keeping their houses

warm and that the " Furman " is as easy

to manage as a stove. Their experience

may be valuable to you. Our book free.

HERENDEEN MFO. CO.

14 Unity Street, Geneva, N. Y.

 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED ^^%^S^

the hands, injure the iron, and burn red. The
Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odorless
and Durable. Each package contains six ounces ;
when moistened will make several boxes of

Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3.000 TONS

SAVE MONEY

•0& High Arm "Kenwood" #85.&0
#i>5 High Arm "Kitiwowt" fSS.50
■50 High Arm " Arlington " »tiO.;><)
•46 High Arm "Arlington" flg.&O
The "Kenwood" in the lateM improved
aud BEST sewing machine made. Light
running. NolielcM. Self-setting needle.
Self-threading shuttle. Automatic bobbin
winder. Warranted ten Tears. All attach
ments free. We ship anvwhere to any one
In mi > quantity at wholesale price*
and nay freight or give t«n days* free
trial in your own home. No money re-

. quired In advance. We al*o sell Standard
Singer Machines at #16.50, f>14.00 and ttf.60. Send at
once tor free catalogue. CASH BUYERS* UNION

1 5S160 W.Van Buren St., B 695. Chicago, 1)1.

HOW TO KEEP A BROOM

Use the COMMON' SENSE BROOM HOLDER.
It keeps & broom dry, keeps it in shape, keeps it from rotting.

Ifoldi* a Broom

 

 

ElcCTRIUUSTRE STARCH Co

Electric

Lustre Starch

Bent Laundry Starch in

the World

Tlit» only Htnreh which
makes Shirts, Collars ami
Culls look like new.

Blue Packages

Ten Cents Each

For Sale by all First-Cla*$
Grocerg.

Send for Sample.

Kl.Ft Tit It MSTKE STA lit II CO.

Boston and Chicago

 

either end up.
Sample mailed 15c.

14 for $1.00,
90 for #2.00,
48 for $3.00.

prepaid. Agents
wanted for this and
30 other household

r j specialties. Cata-
_J thser &OOJHH1 sold. F^W | logue Free.

AI. F. KOENIU «V CO.. Drawer K, 1 1 axleton, Pa.

Western Offlee-P. O. Box 1209, CHICAGO, ILL.

THE EVERETT RAISIN
I OrmCD entirely new; Just
■ OLLUun what every house

wife wants; child can use It:
seeds a pound of raisins In less than
in minutes; guaranteed to do
the work. By mall to any —
address, 15 renin. Agent fc.
wanted, young or old.
Kv KUKTT

1 Wash. St.,
Al.TY O

 

, R '24.

STOVE POLISHING MITTEN
Product1, beautiful polish quickly with

out lolling the hand.. 86 cents bv mall.
Audita wanted. 6. B. BI.AKK
768 Washington St., Hoaton, Mas.

 

Ready for use. Applied with a Cloth.

LITTLE Labor, No Dust, No Odor,

The BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL

Stove Polish in the World.

Sold everywhere. Sample mailed FREE.

J. L. PRESC0TT & CO., Box A, No. Berwick, Me.

FOR THE HELPLESS

Send for illustrated catalogue
(free) of Rolling, Reclining
and Carrying Chairs, Inva
lids' ComfortH, etc., address

Sargent >lt*r. Co..
HM Broadway, New York, or

Muskegon, Mich.
Mention Tm« Ladim1 Hom« Joim'L

 

 TM* Flat I>ii>ht. ma.!- fri.ni culti'st
liownx, Tt-m«\ m dual from Piano*, ">r
I ii. -I Furniture without Bcralchluj

novKK-iiovt k nrsTKit CO.
W W. Waahlnglun Slr.-el, CbtrtfO



MODE I Woodbury's Facial Soap

STEAM MOLDED.

BUST

KITS ON FIRST USE}.

Patented Process.
 

 

Handsome French Shape.

At all the Leading Retail stores.

Illustrated catalogue and full information

L. L. LOOMER'S SONS, Bridgeport,

Sole Manufacturers and Patentees.

5 *

si i

* * "5"
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Fret.

Conn.

"COMMON SENSE"

TRUNK.

  

INCHES

SPACE.

CCC that 9 inches of space wasted by the old-fashioned
Ott mink? The "COMMON SRNBB" Trunk can
be opened while backed to wall w ithout marring It or
tearing carpet and straining yourself pulling trunk
forward. The six solid corners protect the lid from
being knocked off in rough handling. If your dealer

for catalogue free. PALIGA BROS., Racine, Wis.

PINLESS CLOTHES LINE

WANTED—Salesmen to whom we will give exclusive
territory to sell our celebrated PlNLBM Clothes
Line, the only line ever Invented that holds clothes
without pins—a wonderful success; or our famous
Fountain Ink Eraser, which will eras.' Ink Instantly,
»nd has no equal. The success ofour salesmen shows
the great demandftir these articles, many making fun to
•50 per day. On receipt of 50c will mail sample of either,
or sample of both for §1, with price-lists and terms.
HMiBB CLOTHES LINK CO., ISO Hernon SI.. Worroter. Jlm».

FOUNTAIN INK ERASER

 

Coffee, Spices and Extracts

DoU.C.

night. Sample son
vftf

FREE

direct from Importer* to
, Constum-i-H. For 1 8 years we have been
offering Premiums to Club* and large

(buyers, of Dinner, Tea ami Toilet
Nets, .Silver Ware, Table Linen.
Lace Curtain.**, etc.. all of our own

importation, and bought for Cash direct
" from manufacturers. Our fully illus

trated 13S-pa«e Catalogue will inter
est, and we will be pleased to mall YOU one upon
receipt of your oddress.

LONDON TEA CO., 191 Con*re«s St.. Boston

YOU OBTAIN

2 Vols.(Words and music
RIXBrS HOSE SOSG8"

Vols. I and 2 now ready. Vols. 3 and 4 ready July

Send 10 cents in stamps and 5 labels from

'THREE BEE" BUCKING for <i»u* BoeU

" ROYAL POLISH " for Udi«v si,,,,-

or 11 ROYAL CREAM " tor Russet Show

Thp*» popular rood* »«>ld f\vr\ w h.-r.-

Isabels may be removed by submerging
ihetln LM0 or the Bottles in water over

. e song and descriptive circular packed
with each Box or Bottle, or will be mailed on receipt
of a stamp. Each Book contains 04 pages.

8. M. BIXBY & CO., 196 Hester St., N. Y.

MODERN HOUSES

THK latest number ('size of page
* 11 x IS) gives views, floor

plans, costs and fhll descrip
tion of &> new designs, rang
ing in cost from tflOO to
$12,000. 50c, or 3 books, 100
designs, all different, 11.00,
12 ander 11000,38 under V2500,
<i2 up to $12,000. Returnable
if not satisfactory. Address

.uses," 63 Broadway, N. Y.

* «NT SENTKNT

lEHiii Manufacturer of W

"CROWN"

Pianos and organs.

A '■. fit -.(■•■nt (far ihmUI) unit -m in R*nt (with address) Is

only lent, you'll not repent, if you need now, or ever,
a Piano or" Organ. I oner prizes (value $1450] for liest
verseR on the goods. Ask how It's done. Catalogue free,
GEO. P. BENT. (Clerk No. IS), .hi. ....... 111. (Km Kb. 1870),
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We Sell DXHECT to FAMILIES

ORGANS
SUotog&OO-

Absolutely Perfect .r

| Stmt for trial In
I own home before you
buy. Local Agents

' must sell Inferior Instruments or
— „edouble what we ask. Cntalofru*' free
MAU< HAL & SMITH PIANO CO.,

S85 E»»t ai«t St., K.Y.

 

 

The Rocker Washer

has proved the most satisfactory
of any Washer ever placed upon
the market. It u warranted to
wash an ordinary family washing
of hh» nil i m \((M,
IlOt K. as « 1 ■ in as can be
washed on the wa*M>oard. Write
fur prices and full description.

ROCKER WASHER CO.
H WAVNK. I Mi

Literal inducements to live axents.

BUY DIRECT

The manufacturers have author
ized us to well a genuine Klgin or
Waltham watch in gold-filled

case, guaranteed for 16 years, at <b\Q OC for Ladles,
<Cl^_ OK Genttf size. Sent. h>IOiZJi charges pre-
\V\LTi£.J, paid, upon receipt of price or C. O. I).

Money returned if not satisfactory. Correspond
ence solicited. ANDKRTON, KBKRIIAROT A:
COm Jewelers and Manufacturers' AgentN,
Dayton. Ohio. Reference : Winter's NatlonaiBank.
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An Empress at Home

Illustrated from Original Photograph.

The Coast of Bohemia—chaps, xxm-xxv

Illustrated by Frank O. Small

The Story of the Roses

Illustrated from Oriirinal Drawings

The Art of Playing Good Tennis . . .

Before Two Altars—conclusion . . .

Illustrated hv Alice Barber Stephen*.

When Woman Takes the Reins . . .

Dressing for the Ride

Song : "A Dream of Love " [With Music]

Dainty Effects with Flowers ....

Designs in Point-Lace

Dainty and Elaborate Embroidery .

The Brownies 'Round the World—VII

Illustrated Dy the Author

Arthur Warren . . .

William Dean Howells

H. H. Battles ....

Mabel Esmonde Caliill

Will N. Harden . .

H. C. Merwin ....

Frances E. Lanigan .

Willard Spenser . . .

Anna T. Roberts . .

Sara Hadlcy ....

Harriet Ogden Morison

Palmer Cox
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8

8

9

12
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FOB THE

Scalp, Skin and Complexion

The result of 20 years' practical experi

ence in treating the Skin and Scalp, a

medicinal toilet soap for bathing and beau

tifying. Prepared by a dermatologist.

For Sale Everywhere, or went by mail.

3 cakes lor * 1 .<((>.

THE WHOLE FAMILY USE IT
 

EDITORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS

At Home with the Editor The Editor

While it Rains Outside T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

Planning a Home Wedding Helen Jay 18

The Art of Traveling Easily .... Ruth Ashmore 19

If You Go to the Fair Mrs. M. P. Handy .

16

17

20

<)> The Art of Packing a Satchel . Edith Gray 20

The Summer's New Hats Isabel A. Malion ... 21

Sketching from Nature Maude Haywood 22

6

6

The Back of an Upright Piano

Household Hints for Summer

Care of Cutlery and Glass . .

Remodeling Last Year's Gowns

Some Smart Traveling Suits

. James Thomson 23

. Various Contributors .

Maria Parloa ....

Emma M. Hooper . .

Isabel A. Alalion . .

What Flowers Will Do Phebe Westcott Humphreys

A Monogram Plant Frame Caroline Paulding Davis .

The King's Daughters Mrs. Margaret Bottome

Life in the Invalid's Room—III . . . Elisabeth Robinson Scovil .

Just Among Ourselves Mrs. Lyman Abbott . . .

Art Helps for Art Workers Maude Haywood

Side-Talks with Girls Ruth Ashmore

Hints on Home Dressmaking E?nma M. Hooper

24

25

26

27

28

28

29

30

32

34

35

36

A ftnmplr rake of Facial Soap and a 1AO-page book
on Dermatology and Beauty, Illustrated, sent sealed on
receipt of 10 centH.

JOHN H. WOODBURY, Dermatologist

125 West 42d St„ New York City

nonnultatlon fVii- at >■::.■■ nr hy letter.

BEEMAN'S PEPSIN GUM

THE PERFECTION

OF CHEWING GUM

A DELICIOUS

REMEDY

For All Forma of

INDIGESTION

1-3 of an ounce of Pure Pep

sin mailed on receipt of 25c.

CAUTION—9m that the name
Herman I* or each wrapper.

Each tablet contains one (train pure pepntn, nurncieat to iliKPflt
1000 grains of food. If ii cannot he obtained from dealer*, ieod
fi"- centH in stampa for B&niplc package to

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake Street, Cleveland, 0.

oiiitiiiuToitit of FKPsiji raicwiira ovm

 

Small Belongings of Dress Isabel A. Mallon 37

Floral Helps and Hints

Suggestions for Mothers

. Eben E. Rexjord . . .

. Elisabeth Robinson Scovil

38

39
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Wall Paper.

mplea and book *How tn Fnper
nt l*'ree. White Blanks Jfko

New Golds • • 9c

Embos dOolds 1 5 ct

Paintersantl i\iperjj|
llangerg tend tntst-
nest card for trnr
la rge Sample Booki

by express.

Kayser&Allman

rhilndclphia, Penna. I
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House Plans. New Ones for'93

ArtlftUr DweMnf*. a lH>ok of
li'I pages, 8x11 in., gives
vlewH, floor plans and est!
mates ofcost of HO dwelling*

ng from $tti0 to flO.OOO.
any cheap ones The
luteal Ideas in dwell
ing-house architect
ure are Illustrated
here.
sent prepaid for fl.

Id llouvnian Klk, (.rami lt.ipi.lv Mth,

Patent Foot Power Machinery

COMPLETE OUTFITS

Wood or metal workers without sten
[tower, can successfully compete with
the large shops, by using our New
I. V KOK SATING Machinery,
latestand most Improved for practical
shop use. also for Industrial srimnN.
HomeTralning.etc. Catalogue free

SENECA FALLS MFG. CO.

182 Water St., Seneca Falls, N. Y.

The Great Western Hotel

600 ROOMS t/eVo^I F°A,B

Reduced Rates for Immediate Coutrnct

3 Blocks from ^ Blocks from
Entrance to "V Suburban Depot

Exposition Grounds Illinois Central R H.

Koonm Cnn be Secured Now
Write for terms and circular to
W. I. McMAHTER, Hcc'y, 1*« Wu»hInrton Ht. 4'hlraco

CLEVELAND SCRUBBING MACHINE

Don't go down on your knees any more to
scrub; save breaking your back.

-t Price $1.00 """HMdS""8

No labor-saving device for women lias done
so much for them at so small a cost. Send
for Catalogue to

 

 

The Gravity Twine Box Co.

24 South Water St., Cleveland. Ohio

 

 

HOPKINS' PLANS
> > Building li^lrni in the * book*.

llmi-p* nitrt rattawi.*1 Entire
NfW Edition. No. 6, fSM to $iW0.
No. 7. to $2iO0. No. 8.
fc!fiO0 to I3SO0. No. 9, $«00

to f 10,000. Latest nvk-n.
Full dvwriptlou? and estl-
niat#s. Price, $1.00 each,
$1.50 for two. all Tour, ft.00,
postpaid.
P. 8. HOPKINS. Architect

Cor. Ottowa Street
Grand Rapids. Mich.

10,000 IN USES
ing BIG MONEV made by
A flit* Belling Combination
Folding Bath Tubs. Send 2»e
for agent's outflit. Experience

not essential. Sells
at sight Others earn
$5 to flO a day at
home. Whynotyou?

Folding Bath Tub Co

Marshall, Mich.

The Season lias Arrived for

Wall Paper

Send 10 cents and get our full line of samples of all the
latest colorings in Louis XV, Empire, Rococo, Marie
Antoinette and other designs, at prices ranging from
5 cents per roll and upward; borders and ceilings to
match. With every order for samples we also send
our booklet—" Pointers on Paper and Papering."

C. r. CSOZET A CO., SSS If. Clark St., Chtcaco, 111

tMPLES
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LADIES

The Silver Creek
" Combined "

Kitchen Cabinet
and Table

Ls an article Indispen
sable in the kitchen.
Write for circular.

Agents Wanted.

SHUMAKER MFG. CO.

Silver Creek, N.Y.

Ladies and girls,
sir

a too a ocmifort-aol.; Iwd? If not, send for on.? of our ,IIK
■ATTRHMS. Th.' only JUTTRESS made that affords ftbaolutc
rest and perfect henlth: no aches or pains upon rising. Combines
cleanliness and durability. Requires no spriDir.n. Indorsed bv
phyHlciann. Write for testimonial* and price llat.
■ETROPOMTAN AIR ti(M>nS CO., 7 Temple Plare. Ronton

CRIPPLES9 if yon wa:
or exercifle, buy a Fairy Tricycle-

1 urDICYCLESi
Ad lrws U Cboup for ail.
FAY MFG. CO., ElyHa,OHIO.

 

Overcomes
results of
bad eating,
Restores

■s free.

GARFIELD TEA

Complexion. Saves Doctors' Bills. Sampl

GARFIELD TEA CO., 31!> W. 46th St., New York

CURES SICK HEADACHE

P A DPlO f,,1"'l 2e- "tamp for Bample Hook of all the FINEST
UftnUO and LATEST Stvles in Reveled Edge. Hidden Xame.
Silk Fringe, Knvftlope and Callinn CaRPR FOR 1808. WR SELL
GENUINE CARDS, NOT TRASH, lalon Card Co., Columbus, Ohio

Bl f^Vr laTC OK BABY
IVyTV/LLo PAYMENTS.
New or 2d hand ; lowest prices(larg*
est stock; makersAoldest dealers Id
U.S. We aell everywhere. Cattufrte.
*0US£t HAZARD A CO. 80 fl St, Ptorla, Hk

MOSIS LIQUID 60LD AND SILVER POLISH!

No grit ! No acid ! No ammonia to blacken ! Will not
llsh for tine gold, silver. Jewels
fl. JIOSIS KFCU CO.. Portland, Me.

 

No acid
evaporate! A perfect I
and table-ware. By mat

GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL PLATING

A trado easily Imrnul : costs little to start. I will ftir-
nlsh outfits and give work In part payment. Circular,
free. F. I.oirey, 191 Duflleld St., Brooklyn, >'.Y.

\A/AI I RAPFR^^^1"y|f fl I— l— I n I I II buy pa|>er for a room.
w V ... HaiiKers' large books

•25c Wide fine Parlor llraii's.e* 10 to 90c.

CJilts 4r. 2D sU'len White* tic. roll. Handsome wide
ls-inch border cheaperthan anfhouse.6 per. ct. ManTnisf
for cash. Krlm Mf«. Co., »:-» Kim HI.. (larlaaaU. 0. I1U" IIU3t

111. 1 I n A nV f% 4** The h»nd«omeMt desiirnB

WALL PAPERS ifejsrJK
Barai)le»for Sr. Window shades, sprinir rollers allcolors,
35c. H. TWOMet « BRO.. 917 Markel 81.. Phllidl.. Pi.

of Artistic WALL PA PRMS .rot for
80. New demicr a. Deautiful colorings.

A. L. DIAltENT 4__Co.,
1824 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

BABY CARRIAGES

A wj.-i.00 ("arriaire for 812.50
An rifs.OO ( nrriaire for >!l.7.'>
\ wl-i.OO I'nrrhiKc fur 86,HA
\ !<«.00 CarrliiKe for

latest atylw. All carrlajres fully
warranted anil shipped anywhere to

_ anyone at ayholc.nlc prices with
iiivik'iic tn i-xaiuine. Send for Illustrated catalogue
free. ( ASH BIJYERM' UNION
Hi I \V. Vim Unren St., II. :t7. ( hicnito. III.

d y=t WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT?
5 7Cbnvia*9H,lt.B»III.hjr»iTlaaT,frri»»t

mt&J. IH- u -n 1 — ,1 J.J9- irial. Lalnl 

 

1 fortvniyruii. Writ* for oor luf* fri* a
' r„',vr^, wbiefi i.oiwof th. mo.tcompt.te ...r publi.bed.

OXFORD MFG. CO.. 340 Wabath *v«., Chicago, III.

DARV CARRIAGES tW CBCT
DMD T ARE »Kl.lVEREI>r REC

•o an, 1 , ■* In th. U. B. A la. Datij JUMPERS, UlCTCUES,
I IRflH aad Olrl.TrioyolM. One or more atwhelMale prlc.
i,eolC. 0. P. direct fr.ta L O. KPENOEB'S Factor*. 331 W.
IM^lieoa St., Chioafo. 13 to ,10 eared. S.od I. .tamp far
d.w ataalafM, Tb. larfaat feotore la th. world. LaU.t .17 lea,

BABY CARRIAGES
From Factory to Consumer.

Ocllvered Free of Chariye In the U.S.
"rlnea away below the lowest. Descriptive
LUiloune FkKE. < -II RAIBFK, SSlV..

6^-04 C'lybourii Ave., CHICAGO, ILL

SELL.

AT

SIGHT

 

AGENTS

N< » FnrnHarc Dat-ttr. SO n>g|i
Send for circular and term*.

II. P. BARLOW A- CO.
Waterlown, Cobb.

TUUn HAWI t TIIIrfWEEK, ' .11. Altrum. Wmi^^T^
375 *lNimV»r^..R„lc.ponr I.F'nrVTMN f 'ES, In Itinl TJI***^?i
lUndk'f. Afi-n-n Sow 8«n)i>W A PTORT PA I'ER S ■CTaKrn***
atOMTUH, AXLlOa. CUSTOM * CO.. NUlUfiUAV£N. 00N2U

Rfin SCRAP STo^:FREE

PARDKF. ft CO.. M.iyrowESK, Cnn.

(«r^fena>aBATOUR NAME on tt Un\y C*rft, pnft«t
aKawunii 1 Rin«. Foontaln Pen. GuffButtooa, 0" Ptn,Wf>lchob»ln, l ■'
lot life and He noetase. J£WJU.

TOrjRNAMEOS i» KLEOAST FRTESDSnTP CARDS,
£0 ImpartrU Uruimmn, \-> VLSi. 1 Chain, 1 Lira Fin,
1 Kmc With oarpnpulu BTORY PAPER 3 montt*. lt-e,
Bvnplu U. ..a. . CAJU> CO., CliaKtsfiUa, Ona.



"We are advertised by our loving friends"

A Mellin's Food Baby

 

GIVE THE BABY

MELLIN'S FOOD

If you wish your infant to be well nourished, healthy, bright and active, and to grow up happy, robust and vigorous

The BEST FOOD for Hand-fed Infants, Invalids, Convalescents, Dyspeptics and the Aged, is MELLIN'S FOOD

For Infants and Invalids

Our book for the a

instruction of mothe

£ "The Care and Feeding of Infants"^sm^f~

DOLIBER-GOODALE CO., Boston, Mass.


